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ABSTRACT 

The Gitksan are a Northwest Coast people who live in the drainage of 

the Skeena River in Northwestern British Columbia, Canada. This 

dissertation is an examination of the traditional plant uses of the Gitksan, 

especially for foods and medicines. 1 have h e d  the inquiry into Gitksan 

use of plants for medicines and foods in the broader context of Gitksan 

notions of wellness, illness, and the place of humans in the world, and in 

terms of phytochemistry, pharmacology and nutrient values as understood 

by Western science. 

Gitksan ethnoecology differs from scientific classification, and resource 

knowledge seems to be keyed to specific sites on traditional temtories. 

A composite picture of Gitksan plant use in the period from the mid-19th 

century to recent decades, including use of plants for foods, medicines, 

technology, ritual, and in traditional namative, is presented. 

Gitgsan plant classification is roughly hierarchical. 'life formsn with a 

number of subordinate types include trees; 'plants'; and berry plants. 

Grass or hay; leaves', or herbaceous plants; 'flowers'; rnoss; and fungi; 

are residual taxa. Eighty-nine distinct generics have been documented. A 

mixture of morphologie and utilitarian characters seem to underlie the 

system of plant classification. 

For the Gitksan health is seen holistically, and is a consequence of a 

balanced and disciplined life and respect for other entities. Disease results 

from a lack of balance, or from the malevolent actions of other people or 

spirits. Cleansing and restoration of balance are important indigenous 

healing concepts. Halayt formerly healed disease which had a spiritual 

causation, while many ailments were treated with herbal rernedies. 



1 have used the methodology of Browner et al. (1988) and consensus 

analysis to evaluate the likely empirical efficacy of Gitksan medicind plant 

uses from a physiological perspective. Thirty-four of thirty-seven medicinal 

plants were used by at least one other indigenous group. Uses of eleven of 

37 medicinal plant were supported by phytochemical data and bioassays; of 

these, seven were those most frequently mentioned by Gitksan people. 

Limitations of biobehavioural analysis include incommensurability of 

Gitksan and biomedical concepts, and the difficulty of dealing with 

spiritual factors in biobehaviour al analysis . 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

Why do people choose certain plants îrom their environment for food or 
for medicines? What factors influence the choices made by different peoples 
and cultures? Certainly ecology and environment play a part. If plants are 
not present in an environment (or obtained through trade), they cannot be 
used. But a plant which is highly valued for medicine by one group of 
people may be entirely ignored by another, even when available in both 
areas. This is also tme of food plants. What other factors operate in these 
choices? These types of questions direct my research on the ethnobotany of 
the Gitksan people of northwestern British Columbia. 

This etudy focuses on the ethnobotany and medical anthropology of the 
Gitksan. In order to place use of plants for medicines and for foods in 
context, I have explored a nexus of issues including concepts of health and 
healing, traditional heaüng practices and approaches, the relationship of 
the Gitksan people to their environment, and indigenous classification of 
plants, dong with documentation of uses, identification, and naming of 
plants. I present both indigenous reasoning and understandings of 
healing, the nature of plants, and the relationship of humans to the rest of 
the world; and Western scientific understandings of disease process, 
human physiology and pharmacological properties of plant and animal 
medicines. 1 have compared these perspectives in a biobehavioural 
analysis (cf. Etkin 1986) of Gitksan meclicinal plant use, showing the 
benefits and limitations of this analytical approach. I have also discussed 
modem syncretism in  health practices and beliefs, and historical and 
modern health status of the Gitksan to further inform the discussion of 
Gitksan traditional medicine and healing practices. 

The Gitksan are a Northwest Coast people who speak a Tsimshianic 
language related to Coast Tsimshian and Nisga'a. As they live in the 
drainage of the Skeena River (Fig. 1-l), their ecologicd setting is riverine 
rather than strictly coastal, although the dense forests and prevalence of 
salmon create similarities to the environment of coastal British Columbia. 
Gitksan temtory is mountainous, and slopes are densely clothed in 
coniferous forests dominated by coastal western hemlock and red cedar in 



the southern part of their range, and by spruce in more northerly sections. 
ValIey bottoms, particularly in the Hazelton area, are dominated by a 
rnosaic of mixed coniferous and deciduous forests. with widespread aspen 
and birch, and pst-fire stands of lodgepole pine. Today this landscape is 
dotted with cleared fields and Earms as weil as scattered settlements of 
Eurocanadians, dong with the traditional Gitksan villages. In the 
Hazelton area, Gitksan territory abuts the Wet'suwet'en settlement of 
Hagwilget. 

Traditional subsisteme was a mixture of fishing, hunting and 
gathering, with summer dispersal and winter aggregation in large, 
permanent villages. Modern residence is primarily in one of six villages 
dong the central portion of the Skeena River and two of its tributaries, the 
Kitwanga and Kispiox Rivers (Figure 1-l), which are approximately in the 
same areas as precontact winter villages, and in adjacent toms and cities. 
In the recent past two villages further north on the Skeena River were also 
occupied. 

33usbdY 
The present study examines Gitksan use of plants, especially for 

healing, and traditional approaches to  healing, in the context of Gitksan 
ecology and cosmology. 

This dissertation is an outgrowth of work on Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
traditional medicines initially undertaken in collaboration with the 
Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en Tribal Council and with Beverley Anderson in 1985. 
In 1987-1988. I worked as projed ethnobotanist with the Traditional 
Medicine Project. 1 have sought to extend the work begun in the mid 1980's 
with continued interviews with elders, collection of vouchers and 
documentation of plant specimens, and a review of the relevant 
pharmacological and ethnobotanical literatures. 1 have broadened the 
initial area of înquiry to include foods, technology, and land relations. 

M&hQb 
The data were gathered over a penod of eleven years in a series of 

unstructured intemiews with elders and other knowledgeable people 
regarding healing, medicinal uses of plants and other plant uses, 
identification and naming of plants, landscape classification, and several 



field trips to gather medicina1 plants and plant foods. In 1996, a short 
series of more directed interviews on the topic of plant classification was 
undertaken. From 1985 to 1988, and sporadically in 1992-1995, some 
interviews were conducted with the assistance of Beverley Anderson, who 
is a Gitksan public health nurse; she also conducted interviews on her own 
and contributed a great deal of information to the project. Intewiews were 
conducted in English, or in Gitksan with a bilingual translatur, with use of 
Gitksan plant names and other botanical terms. Idormation on plant uses, 
ethnoecology, traditional lifs, or traditional heaüng was gathered fkom 60 
people in more or  less formal conte&. Tbirty-one consultants were 
women, and twenty-nine were men. The majority (49) were over 50 a t  the 
time of intemiewing. 

Plant information was often elicited by bringing fkesh spehens  to 
elders and inquiring what specific plants were called. Information was 
also collected by reference to a looseleaf notebook of colour photos of local 
plants and plant parts such as bemes, stems, petioles or rootstocks. Other 
plant data was volunteered spontaneously. Confirmation of identity of 
spontaneously described planta was by reference to  &esh plant material 
collected to confirm postulated identifications, and to "case" specimens (Bye 
1986) of known identity (e.g. a dried plant rhizome 6 e d  as a charm) or by 
freehand sketches and verbal descriptions, later verified by showing a plant 
or specimen to an elder to confirm the identification. However, some 
Gitksan plant infornation may have been rniased as no systematic 
program of elicitation of names and use idormation of all local plants was 
undertaken. Some terms andlor descriptions and uses were heard for 
which no botanicd species could be identified. 

Ethnomedicd data were gathered in the course of i n t e ~ e w s  on the topic 
of plant uses, and in several interviews specifIcally on the topics of 
shamanic practice and traditional healïng. Perspectives on health and 
healing were also shared in the course of informal conversation. Ecological 
data was specifically targeted in 1995 fieldwork and to a lesser extent in 
1996. 

1 identified vascular plant specimens by reference to Hultén (1968), and 
Hitchcock and Cronquist (19731, supplemented by various publications by 
the Royal British Columbia Museum, and other more recent field guides. 
Difficult specimens have been identified with the assistance of the Botany 



Division of the Royal British Columbia Museum. Bryophytes and fungi 
have been identified with the assistance of the staff of the Cryptogamic 
Herbarium in the Biological Sciences Department of the University of 
Alberta. Plant specimens have been deposited in the Herbarium of the 
Botany Division of the Royal British Columbia Museum, and in the 
Vascular Plant and Cryptogamic Herbaria of the University of Alberta. A 
set of medianal plant vouchers is also maintained at the library of the 
Office of Hereditary Chiefs in Hazelton, British Columbia. 

Photographs of plants, artifacts, gathering activities, Gitksan elders, a 
First Salmon Ceremony and two totem pole raisings, were also taken over 
the course of the research. As mentioned above, many of the interviews 
were taped. Copies of all tapes and notes made during this project are on 
deposit in the library of the Office of Hereditary Chiefs in Hazelton, British 
Columbia, and tapes, transcripts, and photographs from the 1996 
interviews are on file at the Archives of the University of Washington. 

In keeping with the collaborative nature of this study, copies of all 
publications arising out of this research to date are housed in the library of 
the Office of Hereditary Chiefs as well. 

ethorlolQeica1 Cons 
Rosaldo (1980), in a thought provoking paper on oral history research, 

discusses the use of multiple lines of evidence to cross-check and refine the 
picture of past events. This approach is also applicable to dealing with 
accuracy of information between consultants discussing topics as diverse 
as healing properties of herbs, cosmological interpretations, o r  functions of 
the territory system. Johns et al. (1990) developed criteria of informant 
consensus in a study of heaüng practices by Luo healers in Kenya. Reports 
of plant uses not replicated by other healers were not considered in the 
study. 

In general 1 also have sought confirmation of plant uses by as many 
consultants as possible. However, some knowledge is idiosyncratic or 
familial. Especially among Northern Athapaskans, practices may be 
personal, obtained in visions or dreams and regarded as spirituaily 
revealed knowledge not to be shared (Goulet 1994, Gu6don 1994). 1 have also 
encountered examples of f d a l  knowledge among the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en (cf A r t  Matthews Jr., Dinim Get, personai communication 



1994). People fear negative consequences from unsuccessful outcornes of 
non-family members using their recipes. Gardner (1976) and Christian and 
Gardner (1977) provide important discussions of the non-uniform 
distribution of knowledge in a culture. David Young (personal 
communication 1994) discusses the distinctions between specialist and 
general or folk healing knowledge. This study generally reports only widely 
shared and generalized plant uses. 

1 addressed the problem of data accuracy by speaking to a wide cross- 
section of consultants and cross-checking information about similar types 
of ceremonies or herbal preparations, as well as recording what the same 
consultants said about the same plants or practices on different occasions. 
Some consultants recall things which other consultants may not know 
about o r  recall; these single reports are additive in producing a more 
complete picture of past practices. Care is required to distinguish such 
information from idiosyncratic reports which may never have represented 
more general practice.1 

cal Amroaches 

The Biobehavioural or Biocultural Perspective 
In order to deal with plant mediches in an ethomedical context, it is 

necessary to understand the local views of medicine and healing. Only 
within the context of the culture can the logic behind treatment modalities 
and employment of different plant medications be understood. However, 
one can go beyond the purely emic view. It is my assumption that healers 
have refked their healing practices through empirical observation and 
testing throughout human history. Assuming that plants are chosen for 
empirical properties as well as symbolic aspects leads to the hypothesis that 
the plants chosen for treating different illnesses are likely to have chernical 
or physical properties comprehensible by western science which make 
them logical choices for healing certain conditions, given pan-human 
physiology and the indigenous concepts of approach disease causation. 
Nina Etkin (1986), Carol Browner (1985; Browner et al. 1988) and Bernard 
Ortiz de Montellano (1986); Ortiz de Montellano and Browner (1985) have 
demonstrated the utility of this approach. As Etkin has said "...one 
important contribution of a biobehavioral perspective in ethnopharmac~log~ 



is to point the way of evaluating the efficacy of plant utilization in view of 
spedic  sociocultural contexts within which such behaviors occur." (E tkin 
1988:26) 

Etkin and Ross (1991) argue cogently for consideration of total plant 
ingestion when studying ethnopharmacology and the relationship of plant 
consumption to disease process. They note that consumption of 
pharmacologicalIy active foods may affect disease susceptibility or progress 
(Etkin and Ross 1983; EtlSn 1986.1988; Keith and Armelagos 1983) and may 
represent a larger or  more prolonged exposure to pharmacologically active 
compounds than plant uses specifically labelled medicinal. Teas are also 
fkequently a source of both nutrients and medicinal compounds (cf. Young 
and Olson 1992). Cosmetics and lotions may also be pharmacologically 
active. 

Johns (1990) advances the interesthg hypothesis that food and medicine 
are intimately related evolutionarily; he suggests that ancestral primates 
consumed a wide variety of plants containhg secondary compounds which, 
though tuxic in high doses of any single compound, in low doses acted to  
reduce parasites and fight infection. As humans began to detody (see 
Stahl 1984 and 1989) and then to select foods for low toMn content through 
plant domestication, they concurrently began to select plants with high 
secondary metabolite content for medicines, and perhaps for spices as well 
(Figue 1-2). 

Nutrition is, of course, an important aspect of health and illness in its 
own right, apart from pharmacologically active compounds. Interrelations 
of nutrition and health are reviewed by Pelto and Pelto (1983). Nutritionally 
related health problems which affect modern indigenous peoples, including 
Native Americans and Canadian Native people, are obesity, diabetes, and 
gall-bladder problems. West (1974) called attention to the epidemic of 
diabetes in North Amencan and Po1ynesia.n native peoples. Neel (1962, 
1982) proposed the "thrifty gene" hypothesis, explaining high susceptibility 
to diabetes on high sugar, fat and refined carbohydrate diets as the results 
of prior genetic selection for high insuIin response to food intake in a low 
carbohydrate diet to alIow for fat storage to withstand subsequent famine, 
and to support successful pregnancy and lactation. Weiss et al (1984) have 
argued for the existence of a 'New World Syndrome", which includes 
obesity. diabetes, gallstones, gallbladder cancer and abnomalities of 



cholesterol metabolism. Weiss feels that the "thrifty gene" must involve 
alterations of lipid metabolism. Szathmary (e.g. 1986, 1989) has investigated 
diabetes among the Dogrib in the Northwest Temtories, and cornments 
that the diet and living conditions of such northern Native people represent 
a "filter" through which all migrants to the Americas would have passed in 
crossing Beriagia. Ritenbaugh and Goodby (1989) discuss the relevance of 
environment and diet at fa. northern latitudes to human physiology and 
the risks presented by altered diets and activity levels of modem Native 
people. This type of andysis is c e M y  applicable to the Gitksan and other 
Northwest Coast peoples, where obesity and diabetes are prevalent Native 
health problems, and alterations of diet and activity in recent decades has 
been profound. 

Food c m  also be considered as medicine (Pelto and Pelto 1983; Anderson 
1990). For example, certain illnesses are traditionally treated in Chinese 
medicine by consumption of certain foods such as cabbage, chinese 
cabbage, mustard greens and the like; it t m s  out that these brassicas are 
high in vitamin A, which is deficient in many of the staple foods of the 
traditional diet of the Chinese poor (Anderson 1990). Food is certainly most 
effective as medicine when the health problem is a deficiency disease (cf the 
discussion of scunry as a disease of European seafarers and its cure in Pelto 
and P e h  1983). Native people express a holistic perception of health which 
includes diet (Interview Notes 1988; Nabhan 1991). Elders have told me that 
consuming wild meat, and particularly the broth from it, is good for health. 
Such broths and the broth from boiled fish heads may be considered part of 
the proper treatment of the ill (cf. the stereotyped 'Jewish penicillin', 
chicken soup). 

Wein et al. (1989, 1993) investigated food related health beliefs of 
Northern Alberta Native people. People both preferred and thought 'bu&' 
foods were healthy. Food beliefs also have a moral character; correct 
treatment of food species, appropriate consumption, and the distinction of 
species considered acceptable or not acceptable for food are ail aspects of 
food-related beliefs and behaviour with a moral component. Transgression 
of these guidelines may be expeded to have health consequences in the emic 
view. 

As Young and Olsen (1992) have pointed out, there are also nutrients 
found in medicina1 teas, and where tonic preparations are frequently 



taken, these can be signifiant in the diet. The classic examples are the 
intake of vitamin C in coder needle and Labrador Tea infusions. 

Romanucci-Ross et al. discuss the dual nature of medical antbropology 
in the preface to their text on medical anthropology: 

For a century in the West, there have been two literatures regarding the health 

sciences. They have represented two different canons, or paradigms: the 

approaches of biomedical science and of behavioural science. To simplie 

aomewhat, the biomedical paradigm tells us that, for example, tuberculosis is 

"causedn by Mycobacteriurn tuberculosis, whereas the behavioral science 

paradigm tells us that tuberdosis is "causeci" by poverty and malnutrition. It is 

our contention that these two approaches can be inteptecl into one biohuman 

paradigm; fùrther, we contend that the un img factor is the concept of culture. 

By culture we mean the system of meaning-belief, knowledge, and action-by 

which people organize their lives ... . 
Human beings are simultaneously cultural and biological creatures, and these 

two dimensions necessarily interact. The historical concern of.. .anthropologists 

with these two factors ... means that the study of human heaIth and healing, where 

people attempt to w u e n c e  directly the relutionship between biology and culture 

is one rich with potmtial for learning fundamental things about what it means to 

be a human being. 

Perhaps the greatest difference between these two paradigms and the greatest 

obstacle to their resolution lies in the notion of efficacy.(Romanucci-Ross et al 

1983:viii-ix) 

A third perspective, of course, is the ethnomedical which recognizes the 
possibility of factors in health and disease not explicitly contained in either 
Western biomedicine o r  behavioural science. 

Medical Anthropology/Ethnomedicine 
The treatment of medicd practices of non-western groups has varied 

greatly among medical anthropologists, ethnobotanists, botanists, and 
ethnopharmacologists. Ethnographie and medical anthropology studies 
have often emphasized the specific socio/culturaI aspects of illness, 
focussing on symbolism and social integration, or on meaning (e.g. 

Barbeau 1958; Hallowell 1963; Jenness 1943; Ritzenthaler 1953; Glick 1967; 
Good 1977; Nurge 1958; Lévi-Strauss 1963a,b; Rubel and Hass 1990). 



Ethnobotanical studies have tended to focus on plants as medicines for 
biologically based ailments (e.g. Black 1980, Chandler et al. 1979, Densmore 
1928, Leighton 1985, Train et al. 1941). Implicit in many studies is the 
European-derived concept of drugs as specific remedies for specific 
conditions, which contrasts sharply with the viewpoint of many 
ethnomedical systems including Ayurvedic (Trawick 1991) and Chinese 
(Hart-Brent Collins, personal cornmunication 1986). (Indeed, early 
ethnobotanists often dismissed treatments not based on evident biological 
causes in accord with Western biomedical notions as 'superstition", e.g. 
Chamberlain 1964). Botanists and pharmacologists also usually view 
plants (described in western scientinc nomenclature) as medicines for 
specific diseases (ofken western medical categories); studies frequently 
fonis on active chemical compounds of traditional cures, ignoring 
symbolism, indigenous concepts, and the curing context (e.g. Vlietnik and 
Vanden Burghe 1991; Cordell, et al. 1991; Joshi and Eddington 1990). Both 
of these approaches are incomplete and have senous shortcomings (cf. 
Moerman 1983). As discussed in the previous section on Biobehavioural 
Perspectives, 1 have chosen to follow an analytical pathway which 
incorporates both biological and cultural, etic and emic information. 

1 believe comprehension of ethnomedical practices must incorporate a 
biological perspective which includes human anatomy and physiology, an 
awareness of the chexnical components and properties of nirative plants, 
and local ecology. It must also enwmpass cultural context, including 
indigenous concepts of disease and its etiology, the properties and nature of 
curative plants, and indigenous treatment modalities. Without an 
understanding of cultural context, ethnobotanical reports are mere lists of 
plants and uses, organized and stmctured according to Western scientific 
taxonomy and medical or use categories. These become exotica or 
curiosities, at best useful as a sort of raw material for the scientific 
investigation of the potential of listed plants as sources of foods or 
medicinee. Likewise, the mere reporting of cvious and exotic 
ethnomedical practices gives little indication of how, why, or whether, 
these work to promote or restore health (cf. Anderson 1991), although 
authors may provide very interesting symbolic or functional analyses of the 
practices. 



Medical anthropologists have elaborated theoretical and methodological 
approaches which attempt to bridge and mutually infonn the biological and 
cultural approaches to the study of human health and healing. Recent 
studies and collections have appeared espouting 'biobehavioral', 
'biocultural', or 'biohuman' perspectives on medical anthropology (Etkin 
1986, 1988; Etkin and Ross 1991; Browner 1985; Browner et al. 1988; and 
Ortiz de Montellano 1986; Ortiz de Montellano and Browner 1985; 
Armelagos et al. 1992; Dettwyler 1992; Carey 1990). A dual approach 
incorporating western and non-western perspectives is appearing in 
transcultural psychiatry (Guamaccia 1993); while still one step removed 
&om a bioculturd perspective, it is a necessary intermediate phase. 

Authors such as McElroy (1990). McElroy and Townsend (19891, 
Townsend and McElroy (1992), and Johnson and Sargent (1990) have also 
integrated an ecological dimension into the dual biological and cultural 
approach to understanding of disease and healing in cross-cultural 
contexis. Some authors, especially of the 'critical' medical anthropology 
school (e.g. Singer 1989). have cnticized the ecological approach, 
contending that social and economic forces often are more the "cause" of the 
il1 health of populations such as the mral or urban poor, than ecological 
conditions. This calls to mind the debate cited above by Romanucci Ross et 
al (1983) regarding the causes of tuberculosis. While their criticisms are 
legitimate, this does not invalidate the ecological approach; rather, it points 
out the i e c a e i e s  of the d t d ,  eocial, economic, biological and 
ecologicd causes of human illness and hedth, and the necessity to frame 
the study of medical anthropology in a number of diverse ways. Indeed, one 
recent author does incorporate both critical and ecologicd perspectives in a 
paper on health issues and responses of Andean peasants (Carey 1990). 

It is obvious that the biochemistry and pharmacology of plants employed 
as mediches are likely to a e c t  the human organism and may effect 
healing. It is less obvious that some aspects of ceremony and non- 
biochemical aspects of healing may also affect the body and its physiology, 
allowing analysis of the etic efficacy of certain aspects of traditional 
medicine. Jilek (1982a,1982b) has analysed various aspects of the Salish 
enter ceremonials in terms of their physiological effects. An entire issue 
of Ethos (lO(4) 1982) was devoted to  shamanism and endorphins. More 
recently, some of the intricate feedbacks between mental states and physical 



states is coming to be understood. It now appears that, for example, 
depression (dearly a mental s tate) may (physiologically, biochemically ) 
lower immune fmction, and may therefore predispose the depressed 
patient to organic iuness (Hafen et al. 1996). Therefore, a treatment which 
was psychologically (or spiritually) effective in counteracting a state which 
Western psychiatrists would diagnose as depression might be expected also 
to cure or prev~nt illness caused by bacteria, fungi or vinises+r to be 
effective against mysterious and difncult conditions like cancer. 

Although the reasoning behind various treatments may dBer sharply 
fkoom what a Western biomedical practitioner may understand, the effects 
may be comprehensible fkom a Western scientinc perspective. The thought 
provoking article by Johannes (1986) on the curative pharmacological 
properties of meals consumed during treatment of illness by New Guinea 
Highlanders is a case in point. Likewise, the discussion of Guajiro illness 
concepts and therapies by Pemn (1986) mentions that for serious diseases, 
thought to be caused by sou1 loss or spirit contamination, the shamanic 
seance is considered by the Guajiros to be of primary importance in 
addressing the cause of the illness. However, the shamans also deliver 
herbal treatments to their patients which in large part consist of plants 
considered efficacious against the physical symptoms of the illness. While 
this is considered secondary in Guajiro conceptualization, the 
pharmacological efficacy of the plant compounds administered may be a 
major component in the physiological effects of the treatment. The 
stimulation of the immune system and release of endorphins by the 
ceremonial aspect of the treatment might be ùivolved in the eBects of the 
treatment as well. Perrin himself refers to the social and cultural side of 
medical anthropology by commenting that shamanic treatment also 
addresses the issue of community integration and resolution of tensions in 
the social net. 

Oral HistoryMemory Ethnography 
... life-history investigation provides a model for research. Instead of working 

from the conventiona1 formula in which an outside investigator initiates and 

controls the research, this model depends on ongoing collaboration between the 

i n t e ~ e w e r  and interviewee. a madel b e g i n s  stakin~ri~~~~ly w w  



of s v ( C ( C r u i k s h a n k  1990a:l; emphasis added). 

A theoretical issue which must be dealt with in the interpretation of the 
data I have gathered is the nature of oral history. In my research, which is 
in part "salvage* ethnography attempting to rescue endangered cultural 
knowledge2 residing presently largely in the minda of elders, the question 
of how people present and represent remembered events, and what 
relationships their mernories have to events and practices as they occurred 
cannot be ignored. 1 attempt to synthesize and reconstruct practices and 
beliefs which have undergone a great deal of change over the mernories of 
living elders; insofar as 1 am further tapping what they learned from their 
grandparents and great-grandparents when they were Young, even more 
profound changes have taken place since the reported events or practices 
occurred. 

Subsistence activities and herbal remedies do not seem to provide much 
arena for divergent interpretations of 'tmth' which require careful 
translation, or reconstruction of 'historical' types of tmth. However, the 
drive for self determination and validation of Native heritage aRer decades 
of concerted &orts by the Church and governmental authonties for 
assimilation do affect Native people's picture of life in the past before the 
imposition of schooling and settlement into resenres. A certain amount of 
idealization and romanticism colour the perception of 'traditional' Me on 
the part of younger Native people seeking to defîne their own identities and 
searching for self-esteem in an Indian context. Social structure, 
shamanism, cosmology and land relations are perhaps more subject to 
interpretation and reinterpretation than herbal recipes and trapping 
techniques in light of the present political and social reality of the Gitksan 
people, which includes the drive for self-determination, the land claims 
court case, and the recently stalled treaty negotiations with the province of 
British Columbia.3 

The Gitksan people have made a conscious effort t o  synthesize and 
systematize (or perhaps conatmct and reconstruct) a true Gitksan way of 
government and Me. This is especidy evident in the renaissance of the 
feast system, and in the reasmmilation of many people into the traditional 
clan system through the passing on of Indian names, many of which have 
been unused for decades, to incorporate people returning to the system. 



Houses (Wilp) now hold formal meetings to address concems including 
health transfer and forestry, as well as to discuss who should inherit 
recently vacated titles, and how and when to set up the necessary feasts to 
conduct the required business. In this atmosphere, traditional knowledge 
acquires new meanings and appears in new contexts. Cruikshank (1990 
a,b) alludes to similar transformations and the continuhg evolution of 
'traditional knowledge' in oral narrative. 

Interpretation and Analysis: Epistemology and Hermeneutics 
How one acquires knowledge is by no means universal in human 

cultures. Whether one accepts as true that which is traditional and taught 
by respected authorities, what one reads in printed texts, what one sees on 
the television, what one directly and personally experiences, what one is 
taught by divine or spintual beings, or  what one carefully obsenres 
according to the tenets of occidental empiricism, is partly a matter of what 
models of vedcation of tmth one has encountered. Goulet (1994) 
comments that for the Dene Tha, what is truly known includes only what is 
directly experienced (which includes dreams and visions), not what one 
has heard from others ('they say.. .') or, significantly, what one is told by 

teachers or reads in books. Guédon (1994) comments on the role of the 
experiential in knowing for the Nabesna, another northern Athapaskan 
people. What is told or verbalized is less significant than what is learned 
spatially on the land and thmugh one's body. Christian and Gardner (1977) 
too comment on the individualism of knowledge for northern Dene people. 
Sharp (19871, also writing about a northern Dene community perceptively 
comments on how individual theories of causation of a series of events can 
be linked by a constructed umbrella of causation by 'supernatural' beings 
such as giant otters. 

A Western academic background biases one toward other models of 
tmth. Scholars in the Westem tradition value that which is written 
according to prescribed d e s ,  and in general share an empiricist mode1 of 
truth, especially when deding with themes which can be descrïbed as 
'scientific'. Westem culture is materialist and reductionist for the most 
part. Dreams, although conceded to provide inspiration to poets, and 
perhaps to provide information about psychologicai problems to 
psychoanalysts, are not considered to  be real or true experiences. 



Sources of knowledge among the Gitksan differ somewhat from the 
Eurocanadian mode1 S. Intuition, dreams, observation, reasoning, 
tradition, or teaching of remedies and preparation within family lines al1 
figure in the generation and diversification of healuig knowledge. In the 
past in shamanic practice, insights from spirit helpers and instmction on 
how to proceed guided healers' choices in the course of treatment and were 
the source of healing songs and diagnoses (cf. Isaac Tens narrative, 
Barbeau 1958). 

Confrontation of disparate world views involves concepts of causation, 
relationship, and the nature of being. Weren t  rationalities and theories of 
how the world works may be involved. Translation is necessary to attempt 
to foster understanding or  any comparison. Julie Cruikshank (1990b) talks 
about this as part of the process of doing oral history work with Yukon 
Native elders. This type of cultural translation is also part of the process of 
doing ethnobotanical and ethnomedical work; it is necessary to the 
exploration of Gitksan conceptions of themselves, their relationship to  land, 
health and illness, and the nature of healing plants. David Young (Young 
and Goulet 1994) refers to this translation process as hermeneutics. 

Tambiah (1990) gives an extended discussion of translation in Magie, 
Science, Religion and the &ope of Rationality. 'The translation of cultures 
overlaps with the question of comparability and commensurability between 
'their' phenomena, concepts and categones and 'ours'." (Tambiah 1990: 11 1) 

Regarding translation of concepts from a Merent culture into one's 
own, Tambiah wntes: 

... there is a world of difference between establishing a one-to-one 

correspondence between a concept or practice in another culture and one in our 

own, and nrapping a phenornenon in another culture ont0 one of our own. The 

latter involves establishing by a dialectical process the overlaps as well as the 

differences in their contours and their provenance, thereby raising the 

question of meaningful "comparison" and "commensurationW (Tambiah 

1990:123). 

Elois AM Berlin (Berlin and Berlin 1996) has discussed these issues in 
medical anthropology with reference to her work on Maya ethomedicine 
and gastrointestinal diseases. Similar issues also arise in the attempt to 
understand culturally defined conditions like swto ('fright'). Non Latino 



scholars had surmised that susto might be a dtural manifestation of 
clinical depression, but work summarized in Browner et al. (1988) calls this 
correspondence into question. 

In my exploration of Gitksan ethnobotany and traditional medicine, 1 
have sought an integrated picture of the world which encompasses both an 
empirical and scientific view, and acknowledges the other types of truth 
found in our own culture and in Gitksan culture. 1 am not certain to what 
degree mch an integration is achievable, given the diverse nature of truth 
and of models of tmth, and the relatively limited understanding possible to 
a human being. 

My fundamental philosophical bias is empiricist: I consider empirical 
truths relating to causaüty and things 'out there" to be valid, and indeed to 
be the basis of most of my own understanding of the world, but I consider 
this stmcture incomplete. The tmths of art, myth, dance, ritual, and 
spiritual experience have their places too. Aspects of these world views or 
approaches to truth appear incommensurable with the empiricism of 
science. Yet, these levels or types of truth impinge on one another, 
exchange ideas and awareness, inform each other.4 

E thnobiological Classification 
As part of my study of Gitksan plant knowledge, 1 have explored Gitksan 

classification and naming of plants. Learning traditional Gitksan plant 
uses was impossible without elicitation of names and understanding their 
referents, as most Gitksan have limited plant vocabulary in English. After 
some time, I began to reflect on the correspondence of Gitksan 
understandings with those of scientific botanists, and with folk 
classification of other groups. 

Recently there has been a debate among ethnobiologists as t o  the basic 
nature of ethnobiological classifications. Some theorists, notably Atran 
(1990, 19851, Berlin (1992), and others such as Taylor (1990) see 

ethnobiological classification as a unified system, based in morphology and 
perceptual features (primarily visual), and featuring a hierarchical 
structure charactenzed by relations of class inclusion. Others such as 
Ellen (1986,1993), Hunn (1982) and Randall(1976,1987; Randall and Hum 
1984), Moms (1984)) and Turner (1987,1989) have suggested that 
ethnobiological classification incorporates not only morphological and 



perceptual features, but also symbolic and utilitarian characters, and may 
be organized by a wider variety of relationships than stnctly taxonomic 
structures! Wienbicka (1985 ) favours the organization of ethnobiological 
classincations b t o  true taxonomies, with no empty contrast sets, but 
incorporates utilitarian features in the definition of classes. 

Ethnobiological and ethnozoological classifications do not always form 
unined systems organized by taxonomic hierarchy. The degree of 
hierarchy, unification of the classification system and incorporation of non- 
morphological characters of the included classes appear to Vary between 
cultures. Some of this variation may be due to geographic area and to 
subsistence type, whüe some is probably idiosyncratic. Classic taxonomic 
relationships distinguish various folk systems and various portions of other 
folk systems but there are a variety of approaches 'pieced together" in many 
classifkation systems, including pairing, coordiïîation (Hunn and French 
1984) and encompassrnent (Forth 1996) in addition to transitive class 
inclusion. Perceptual morphological classification and "utilitarian" or 
'symbolic" classification can both be found in classification systems of 
different cultures (cf. Bulmer 1974: l3,23). Daniel Clément (1995) elucidates 
the utilitarian underpinnings in general purpose ethnobotanical 
classification with his sensitive and thorough analysis of Montagnais and 
Algonquin ethnobotany, providing some linkage between the divergent 
"utilitarian" and 'general purpose taxonomic" viewpoints. 

Authors like Ellen (1993) emphasize the need to place ethnobiological 
classûying behaviour in context and stress the variation of knowledge 
between consultants and in different situations. EUen and Taylor (1991) 
prefer to observe classifjhg behaviour in a varie@ of contexts through 
protracted participant observation, finding that formal eliciting frames 
may distort the data. 1 also prefer to work in a more open ended approach, 
and I do not use formal elicitation techniques of the type favoured by Berlin 
(1992) and CO-authors (Berlin et al. 1973). 

ical  thn nome di cal Stud es of Northwest Coast P e o h  
Previous research on the Northwest Coast and its peoples has been 

extensive. The rich ceremonid life, oral texts, material culture and art of 
the northwest coast cultures has been described and documented by many 
observers since the latter half of the nineteenth century (e.g. Boas 1916, 



1935,1966; Garfield 1937,1951; Swanton 1905; Emmons 1992 ). 
Documentation of traditional uses of plants and the role of plant materials 
in the lives of Northern and Northwest Coast peoples has lagged behind 
other aspects of ethnography. The common view of Northwest Coast peoples 
as hunters or as fishing cultures may obscure the contributions of plants to 
their economies (Hum 1981). Speci5cally ethnobotanical studies have been 
undertaken in the past twenty years, mostly in the central and southem 
part of the province by Nancy Tunier and her associates (Turner 1973, 1987; 
Turner and Bell 1971,1973; Tunier and Efiat 1982; Turner et al. 1981; 
Turner et al. 1983, Turner et al. 1990). 

Harriet Kuhnlein and collaborators camied out a long term project on 
the nutrient values of traditional Nwralk foods (Bella Coola), many of which 
are dso important in the diets of the Gitksan and other more northern 
groups (Kuhnlein 1984, 1989, 1990; Kuhnlein et al. 1982a). In addition, 
McNeary's doctoral thesis (1976) deals with land relations of the Nisga'a 
and contains some preliminary ethnobotanical and ethnozoological data 
and discussion. 

Several recent scholarly papers on northern B.C. dealing with 
ethnobotany have been published, some from my own ongoing research. 
These present traditional medicine and healing herbs of the Gitksan 
(Gottesfeld and Anderson 1988)' bark uses of the Gitksan, Wet'suwet'en and 
Haisla (Gottesfeld 1992a), medicinal use of a fungus by the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en (Gottesfeld 1992b), aboriginal buming (Gottesfeld 1994a), 
Wet'suwet'en ethnobotany (Gottesfeld 1994b), nutritional role of 
Wet'suwet'en plant foods (Gottesfeld 19951, Haisla ethnomycology (Compton 
19951, Wakashan ethnotaxonomy (Compton n.d.a), the identification of 
'wild carrot' (Compton 1993a), Camer traditional medicina1 plants (Ritch- 
Krc et al. 1996a) and the antimicrobial and anticancer activities of some 
Camer medichal plants (Ritch-Krc et al. 1996b). Compton's dissertation 
(199313) is a comprehensive compilation of Heiltsuq, Henaksiala and 
Southem Tsimshian ethnobotanical knowledge, with a botanical and 
linguistic emphasis. My master's thesis documented Wet'suwet'en 
ethnobotany and land relations (Gottesfeld 1993). In addition, recent 
unpublished studies have explored Chilcotin ethnobotany (Turner et al. 
1990) and Carrier traditional medicine (Ritch-Krc n.d.), and literature 



reviews have examined botanical and zoologid terms in Tsimshianic 
languages (Compton n.d.b; Compton and Tarpent 1994). 

Some initial work in Gitksan, Carrier and Bella Coola ethnobotany was 
undertaken by Harlan 1. Smith in the 1920's. His 1928 paper made bnef 
mention of medicinal plant uses of the Gitksan; however Smith (1928) 
containe botanical errors, and his botanical attributions and Gitksan 
names should be corroborated by research with modem consultants where 
possible. Smith also produced two draft manuscripts, one on Gitksan 
ethnobotany about 1926.6 and one on Carrier ethnobotany in 1923-4. These 
manuscripts are on file in the Canadian National Archives, as are other 
ethnobotanical notes fkom that t h e  period. Verification or correction of 
information which Smith collected 68 years ago has been a focus of m y  
recent work on Gitksan ethnobotany, and information from his 
unpublished manuscript has been integrated with my own and other recent 
data on Gitksan plant uses in the treatment that follows. 

Scattered references to plants and their uses by the Gitksan and other 
indigenous groups of northwestern British Columbia are contained in 
various ethnographies (e.g. Boas 1916; Barbeau 1958; Cove and MacDonald 
1987; Lopatin 1945; Jenness 1943,1937; Emmons 1911), unpublished field 
notes (Barbeau, Jemess), and Iocally produced publications (Jensen and 
Powell 1979; Gottesfeld 1991; Wilson et al. n.d.; Campbell et al. 1984; People 
of Ksan 1980; Naziel and Naziel 1978; Carrier Linguistic Cornmittee 1973). 
As with the materid amassed by Smith, these materials require careful 
examination, interpretation and further research to document the correct 
identity of the plants mentioned, and where possible, confirm the plant uses 
or stories reported. 

In addition, shamanism and healing practices have been described in 
various contexts for various indigenous groups in British Columbia, some 
of which are directly relevant to, or  indeed, document, Gitksan 
shamanism. Unfortunately, these descriptions are not linked to 
ethnobotanical, ethomedical or epidemiological data. Barbeau's Medicine- 
Men on the North Pacific Coast (1958) contains a detailed and rich narrative 
by Isaac Teng of Hazelton about the experiences which led to his becoming a 
shaman (halayt), and the nature of his halayt practice in the early years of 
this century. Jenness (1943) discusses Wet'suwet'en and Carrier spintual 
and shamanic beliefs, and describes a kalutlem secret society healing 



ritual which he was invited to attend. Several oral histories also aIlude to 
shamanic visions and activities (Cove and MacDonald 1987, Jenness 1934). 
Modem papers dealing with Gitksan and Coast Tsimshian shamanism 
include Guédon (1974,1984a,b) and Miller (1984). De Laguna (1972) and 
Emmons (1992) describe Tlingit shamanism in detail; Jonaitis (1986) also 
contains valuable insights into Tlingit shamanism and symbolism. Haisla 
shamanism is discussed in Olson (1940) and in Lopatin (1945). Further 
south, Boas (1935 and 1966) describes Kwakiutl shamanism; Drucker (1951) 
gives a detailed discussion of Nootka shamanism and healing, and J e ~ e s s  
(1955) and Kew and Kew (1981) describe Salish shamanism. Jilek discusses 
modern Salish winter ceremonials (1982a,b) from the perspective of 
ethnopsychiatry. 

GuBdon's studies remain the only modem publications to describe 
recent Gitksan shamanism and related approaches to knowledge and 
healing. Mills (1988, 1994 a,b; Mills and Slobodin 1994) provides some 
detailed and absorbing analyses of reincarnation beliefs, central in Gitksan 
cosmological understandings. Halpern (1984), Robinson (1962), and Harris, 
himself a Gitksan chief, (1974) also aid in understanding Gitksan 
cosmology, and my own exposition of conservation ideology among the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en touches upon cosmology and the place of 
humans in the world (Gottesfeld 1994~). 

Conclusions 
Although a great deal has been written about various aspects of 

Northwest Coast art, history, modern politics and ethnography, this is one 
of the first modern studies to deal with ecology, ethnobotany, and healing 
knowledge on the northern coast. 1 have attempted to frame an inquiry into 
the use of plants for medicines and foods in the broader context of Gitksan 
notions of wellness, illness, and the place of humans in the world. This led 
me into ethnoecological knowledge, understandings of plants, and 
explorations of basic concepts of the world necessary to understanding 
Gitksan conceptions of wellness and illness. 1 have also examined Gitksan 
plant use from the perspective of ecology and phytochernistry, examining 
the insights of pharmacognosy, biomedicine and nutrition, in an attempt to 
understand what factors may influence people's choices of plants to use for 
foods and medicines. For this purpose I have attempted to examine 



indications of 'empirical efficacy" of traditional medicina1 plant uses. It is 
not my purpose in this dissertation to establish the eEcacy of Gitksan 
traditional healing as a whole, but rather to investigate the potential 
contribution to health which may be made by traditional medicina1 plant 
use, and by traditional plant foods. 1 will assume for purposes of this 
analysis that presence of active phytochemicals o r  positive bioassay results 
can be taken as indications of potential physiological efficacy of plant 
preparations in actual healing contexts. This is, of course, a perspective 
which views the huma .  system in chemical or physiologicd terms. There 
is, as discussed above, far more to  healing than chemistry; healing occurs 
in whole human beings and in social context. Many factors beyond the 
chemical level enter into a healing situation. Spiritual factors and 
movements of %nergS, for example, cannot be addressed with a 
biobehavioural approach. Some potential insights into the nature and 
efficacy of Gitksan healing cannot therefore be gained through a 
biobehavioural analy sis. 

1 have endeavoured to show my respect for the Gitksan people with 
whom 1 work in this written synthesis of their healing and plant 
knowledge. It is my hope that this work will be useful for them as well as 
being of interest in anthropology and ethnobotany, and may provide at least 
a means of communication between cultural perspectives as 1 explore 
Gitksan uses of plants and understandings of health. 



\ BRITISH 

Figure 1-1 Map of Gitksan Territory 

The territory depicted here includes the territories of all of the 
Gitksan vülages and does not represent the area of the Gitksan 

Land Claim. 
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Figure 1-2 Schematic chart of evolution of human diet. showing relationship of medicinal 
plant uses and spices to changes in food chemistry over time 



One consultant mentions taking Indian hellebore internally, while dl 

other Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en consultants state that it is never taken 

interna& because it is highly poisonous. The consultant herself alluded to  

this, but commented that she knows that i t  is a good medicine. This I 
would class as an idiosyncratic report. 

Although some authors object ta the fkaming of traditional knowledge as 

endangered, this is the perception of a number of Gitksan and 

Wet'suwet'en people, who desire that the knowledge of the elders be 

preserved so that it can serve modem Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en people. 

3 See McDonaId (1990) for a discussion of the reconstitution of the pole 

raising potlatch by the neighbouring Tsirnshian of Kitsumkalum in 1987 

(an event 1 attended) as an example of the influence of the modem context 

on the refiaming of traditional institutions. 

4 At times, consideration of one aspect of reality may pass from one type of 

perspective o r  truth to another. Tambiah (1990: 13 1-137) discusses some of 

these with regard to  cultural contact. He provides several examples, 

rmging from the supplanting of the cult of the smallpox goddess in Sri 
Lanka by the introduction of vaccinations and resultant local eradication of 

the disease, to the persistence of annual ntuals of propitiation and offerings 

to tools by craftsmen in the Indian subcontinent even while the tools in 
question have shifted to those of modern factories and motorized vehicles, 

which the craftsmen in question well know how to maintain on a more 

pragma tic level. 

5 Forth (n.d.1 however, in a carefd analysis of the ethnozoological and 

symbolic referents of the Nage term po, argues that it polysemously 

represents both an ethnozoological category based on primarily visual and 

behavioural features, and a spiritual category, primarily conceived in 

auditory terms, which includes, in addition to owls and certain other types 



of birds, the hebu tree and various objects made fkom its wood, and the 
horns of sacrifiiced buffdo. 

Compton, Tarpent and Rigsby (in press) have recently edited Smith's 
manuscript, updating the botanical nomenclature and Gitksan 
orthography, and providing some ethnographie context. It  will be 

pubfished soon by the Canadian Museum of Civilization. 



Chapter Two 
Setting and Ethnographie Background 

In this chapter 1 provide a background to the more detailed discussion of 
Gitksan healùlg and plant use which follows in later chapters. 1 fïrst 
describe the physical and biologid environment, then give summaries of 
Gitksan society and of the regional history. I finish by discussing the 
modem con* of the study. 

Physical and Biological Setting 
The Skeena River is a large northern river, st i l l  without dams, which 

fïows through the Skeena, Hazelton and Coast Mountains to  reach 
tidewater just south of the port of Prince Rupert on the northem coast of 
British Columbia (Fïg. 2-1). The lower reaches of the river have been the 
homeland of the Tsimshian for a long period of tirne, and the upper reaches 
the homeland of the Gitksan, people of the Skeena River. 

The Skeena River supports m s  of five species of anadromous salmon 
and steelhead trout, and the anadromous lamprey, as well as harboring 
populations of doIly varden and other trout species. The lower Skeena 
supports an oolachad (Thalicthys paciftclrs) M, though not of the 
richness of the lower Nass or Kernano River m s .  

Gitksan temtory is mountainous, and heavily forested. Mountain tops 
and ndge lines are over 6000' in elevation, with deeply indented side 
valleys, dong the central Skeena River. The entire landscape was heavily 
glaciated during the Pleistocene, with deglaciation completed about 9500 
year BP (Gottesfeld 1985). Glacial depotits such as kame terraces still line 
the flanks of the broad and relatively flat-floored valley of the Skeena River 
itself, and of some of its larger tributaries such as the Kitwanga or 
Kitwancool River and the Kispiox River. The taller peaks all bear evidence 
of alpine glaciation during the HoloceneS2 and extensive alpine glaciers 
existed on the Seven Sisters Wii SKanist and its neighbours), the Rocher de 
Boule (Stekyooden), Mt. Quinlan, Mt. Sir Robert, Knauss Peak, the 
northem Babines and the Coast Mountains; small remnant glaciers stiU 
exist on various mountains in the region, and the large Cambria Icefield 
and Frank Mackie Icesheets are s t ü l  present in the Coast Mountains near 
Meziadin Lake. The Nass Basin to the north has more subdued topography, 



consisting of a fine mosaic of scoured low rocky ridges with intemenhg 
valleys, swamps and lakes, and the northernmost temtones at the Skeena- 
Stikine divide are in a more arid and cold terrain with flat-topped 
rnountains of Mesozoic Bowser and Skeena Group sediments (Gottesfeld 
1985). The Skeena, Nass and Stikine Rivers all originate in this interior 
upland. 

Climate in Gitksan temtories is variable, depending on elevation and 
distance from the coast. Hazelton has about half the precipitation that 
Temace does, and much less than Prince Rupert or Kitimat on the coast 
(Fig. 2-1). Sites doser to the coast are generally w m e r  in *ter and 
moister, while interior sites are drier, with colder winter temperatures. 
Elevation also affects temperature, with higher sites having shorter 
growing seasons and cooler annual temperatures. However, cold air 
ponding in winter affects the valley bottoms dong the larger valleys, giving 
them a more continental climate than the cloudy montane slopes above 
them. The Nass Basin to the north is higher in elevation than the valleys to 
the South, and has a cooler and moister climate. The northem temtories 
have a strongly continental dimate, with prolonged cold winters and 
relatively low precipitation. The northwestern territories are very cool and 
moist with high snowfall and glacier capped mountain massifs. Because of 
the highly mountainous nature of the Gitksan lands, micro- and 
mesoclimate variability is high; exposure and elevation, as weil as factors 
like rainshadow effbch, determine local environmental conditions. 

Forest ecologists place Gitksan territory in the Coastal Western Hemlock 
Zone in the west, and the Interior Cedar Hemlock Zone in the east and to 
the North (Banner et al 1993). The eastem- and northem-most territories 
are in the Sub-boreal Spmce Biogeoclimatic Zone (Ministry of Forests and 
Lands 1988), although much of the northem landscape is in the subalpine 
or is grassy alpine tundra. Above the low elevation forest types are 
Mountain Hemlock Zone in the southwest, and Engelmann Spmce- 
Subalpine Fir Zones in the east , with Alpine Tundra above this on most 
mountains (Fig. 2-2; in map pocket). Avalanche acüvity creates zones of 
lush shrubby or herbaceous vegetation on the steep mountain dopes below 
timberline, which are important wildlife habitat for grizzly and black bems 
and moose. 



The animals occurring in Gitksan territory are those Spical of western 
and northern Canadian forested regions with alpine areas. The alpine is 
home to hoary marmots and mountain goats. In the last century mountain 
caribou were also widely distributed in the region3 . The forest zones and 
valley bottoms support wolves, coyotes, foxes, black bears, grizzly bears, 
lynx, wolverine, marten, weasels, red squirrels, wowshoe hases, 
woodchucks, bushy-tailed woodrats, various species of mice, and shrews. 
Beaver, river otter, and mink are fkequent in riparian zones and ponds and 
lakes. Reptiles and ampbibians are few; the only snake is the gartersnake 
Thamnophis sirtalis. The most common amphibian is the ubiquitous toad, 
Bufo boreas. There are also several species of Rana, true fkogs, and several 
types of salamanders and newts in the region, which are rarely seen. 
Birdlife is varied. Raptors include the conspicuous baid eagle, more rarely 
the golden eagle4 , and various types of smaller hawks. Owls are present, 
especially the great horned owl. Migratory waterfowl and m e s  travel 
through the region in spring and f d ,  and the many lakes and wetlands 
support nesting ducks and geese. Mergansers make their homes in the 
swift rivers. Many types of songbirds are present in the trees and thickets, 
especially in summer, when sparrows and warblers are present. The 
largest passerine bird is of course the raven, whose intelligence and varied 
calls attract hwnan attention world wide. Both Steller's Jays and Grey 
Jays or Whisky Jacks are also common in the region and often fkequent 
areas where people live or camp. Only a few of the smaller birds stay 

through the winter. Of these, the tiny and gregarious chickadee is the best 
known and most o h n  seen. Pileated woodpeckers and other smaller 
woodpeckers are also conspicuous bird residents of the region. Game birds 
include several species of grouse and ptarmigan, which are found 
variously fkom valley bottom to alpine. 

The People 
The Gitksan believe that the2 ancestors have Iived in the area where 

they now live since time immemorial. Modem syntheses incorporating 
geological perspectives suggest that the remote ancestors of the Gitksan 
have been in the area where they now live since degiaciation or ahortly 
thereafter.5 



Gitksan society is divided into four crest groupings (Pdeek) usually 
called Clans by modern Gitksan, and Phratries by anthropologists (cf. 
Barbeau 1929; Garfield 1951; Duff 1959). These are groupings of related 
people, though the actual genealogicd relationships between members of 
one Clan are not known. There is Clan exogamy among the Gitksan. These 
crest groupings are correlative with crest groupings of other Northwest 
Coast peoples, dowing one to identify kin or potential marriage partners 
among the Haida, Haisla, Tsimshian, Nisga'a or Wet'suwet'en, or among 
the Carrier in the Interior (Mills 1994; Seguin 1985). 

Within the Pd& are smaller groupings of people whose actual genetic 
relationship is known or surmised to be close, known as the House or  Wüp. 
The Wilp consists of a group of related people, a lineage, with a high chief 
(Sim'oogit), whose name is the name of the House. Under the high chief 
are subchiefs, called 'wings" and a series of ranked subordhate 
names (Harris n.d.). Arnong the Gitksan, as among other groups of the 
northern Northwest Coast, descent is reckoned matrilineally, and 
inheritance typically passes from a man to his sister's son. Women 
themselves can hold chiefly titles, although usually a male heir is sought. 
A Chieftainess is called Sigr-. In the past dl of these people (except 
married women who usually lived with their husband's kin) and their 
spouses and dependent children would have been a>-resident in one large 
house. 

Each House belongs to a single village, though in modem times its 
members may actually live in a number of different places. Each House 
also has its distinct history, commemorated in adaawak , "true traditions", 
which are oral histmies, and by owned crests (ayukws) and songs 
(woo 'y ) .  The crests, which are icons of the oral histories, are displayed 
on chiefly regalia such as button blankets or dance blankets and 
headdresses (amhalayt), feast gear such as large carved senring dishes, 
and totem poles or other mernorial canrings. In the past they were also 
displayed on painted house f?onts such as may be seen at Ksan Village, a 
reconstructed Gitksan village which is a museum and cultural centre at 
Git-anmaaxs. 

Houses own a series of territories (l&yip) as well, which they take care 
of and which provide the sustenance of their people (Fig 2-3). These 
temtories include hunting grounds, beny grounds, and fishing sites. 



Hunting grounds often consist of drainage basins delimited by boundaries 
which follow the ndgelines. Fishing sites are areas dong the major 
salmon-bearing rivers where fish could be taken by traditional techniques 
in large numbers, and usually included a smokehouse and camp for 
processing the fish. These may not be geographically contiguous with the 
hunting temtories of a House group. Gitksan territory, and the area of the 
on-going land claim, is the sum of all the House temtones belonging to 
Gitksan people (except those fkom Git-anyaaw, who have a separate 
landclaim). Village sites are smounded by a temitory belonging to a 
specific House, but each House within the village owns the plot of ground on 
which its wilp was constructed. In modem times, the surveyed reserves on 
which the villages are located are generally considered to be excluded £kom 
the temtones which surround them (Harris 1994:72). 

The ancient sage of Temlm'aamit was a village of the Fireweed or 
Gisk'aast Clan; the name is translated by Barbeau as "Prairie Town" (fkom 
Waamit, see Ch. 3). The location of Temlq'aamit was in the area of the 
modem town of Hazelton, and it is said to have been sited on the long river 
flat beside the Skeena River opposite the mouth of what today is called 
Chicago Creek. The other three Pdeek are FroglRaven ( Ganeda (western6 1 
or Laseel  (eastern)), Wolf (Lu Gibuu), and Eagle (La Ski&). Their 
histories link them with Xswinikstaat below Gitwinga,  with Gisbayakws,' 
and with other early settlements (Marsden n.d.1. 

The a R r u i a  (histories) of each Wilp are owned property, and rnay not 
be repeated without permission of the owners. However, some of these 
adaawak have been recorded in the past with permission of their ownersg , 
and one may gain a general pictnre of the nature of events occurring in the 
histories of the houses. Specific supernaturd encounters aside9 , the 
a d m e  tell in general of the origin of the Houses and their  travels, their 
encounters with other groups (sometimes amicable, sometimes no t), and 
the nature of specific disasters which sometimes befell the people. From 
these latter there is generally a lesson on how the moral order was 
transgressed in order to precipitate the disastrous event. 

The Gisk'aast originated near or within present Gitksan temtory 
(Marsden n.d., Harris 1974), apparently in the northern portion. The 
@meda seem to have corne fkom the North (Marsden n.d.; Solomon 
Marsden pers. comm. ca 1985), as have the L a  Gibuu. The L a  Skiik, 



present only in the Western village of Gitwinga, are relatives of the 
Kitselas people, a canyon Tsimshian group whose temtories abut the 
westernmost Gitksan territories in the area of Legate Creek, about halfway 
between the modem town of Terrace and the village of Gitwinga. The 
Eagles appear to have originated in the north coastal area in the modern 
temtory of the Tlingit (Hams 1994). 

A group of related Houses foms a 'aide" or wil'nat'aahllo . It is the 
wil'nat'aahl that hosts the feasts yuukxw, wherein the histories of the 
group are told and witnessed by other dbat'aahl of the Gitksan and 
sometimes by neighbouring peoples as well (Marsden n.d.: 15). These 
histones also serve to link the Houses to their constituent temitones, for the 
events in the past of the people are always localized and occur in specific 
places. The names and histories of a temtory constitute in some sense the 
"deed" of the temtory; only someone whose place it is can know the names 
and histories of the place and has the right to recite them in the feasthall. 

The Feast 
Among the Gitksan, feasts are given for al l  significant social 

transactions. Feasts are a public forum in which shifts of status o r  other 
social events c m  be witnessed by members of the other groups. Feasts 
make manifest relationships of Gitksan society-in the arrangement of 
seating, in who serves, who contributes, who receives payment, who 
performs his or her n e  (a ceremonid prerogative of re-enacting an 
ancestral supematural encounter). Feasts also are the focus of much 
economic activity; much wealth is amassed for redistribution at feasts. As 
Daly (n.d.) and Harris (n.d. and 1994) have pointed out, this is a balanced 
reciprocity; what is paid out will be repaid in the future. There are severai 
kinds of Gitksan feast, usually referred to in the literature as 'potlatch". 
The local feasts are c d e d  Liligit. Important feasts such as fimeral feasts 
of chiefs to which dignitaries fkom other villages are invited are called 
yulncw. Peter Williams" of Kitwancool has likened the yukxw to a 
parliament; in the yukxw the important business of the Gitksan is 
conducted and witnessed. Today the most fkequently held feasts are funeral 
feasts, which culminate a cycle of events surrounding a death and publicly 
declare the succession of the name of the deceased. This is usually followed 
a year or two later with a headstone feast. Another very important type of 



feast is the -aga or pole raising feast, which honors the deceased chief 
of a House and reafnrms its ancestral history and relationship to the land 
(Art Mathews Jr. personal com~nunication; Hanis n.d.:39). In both of 
these types of feast, the reaprocity between Houses and groups of Houses is 
manifested. For example, in a fimeral feast, the father's side purchases 
the clothing of the deceased, buys the casket and so on (Powell and Jensen 
1980). The contributions are then acknowledged and repaid in the feasthall. 
Similarly, the totem pole which is to be erected is cmed by a representative 
fkom the father's side, who is paid for hi8 work. 

Other types of feasts include narning feasts, rnarriage feasts, divorce 
feasts, and what in English are called shame feastsl2 . Shame feasts are 
given by persons of high rank %O tope off the sharne" if they s d e r  bad 
fortune like a &unk driving citation or a near drowning. As will be 
discussed m e r  in Chapter 6, such events are not considered fortuitous, 
but are seen as evidence of insuflicient care and self-control. Most of these 
types of feast are relatively uncornmon at present. 

Social Structure 
I have mentioned above tbat Gitksan society is divided into Pdeek, called 

Clans by modem Gitksan and Phratries by most anthropologists. The 
P&ek consist of a series of Houses, Wilp, which are based in a traditional 
village of origin, although not all members of the House may actually live in 

that village, particularly in the case of the Houses which belong to the now 
abandoned villages. The Houses, dong with other members of the same 
-Ir, host feasts or potlatches to which Chiefs and other members of the 
Houses of the other Pdeek are invited, making manifest membership in the 
different corporate groups and the balanced reciprocîty of their economic 
relations. 

For Gitksan individuals, there is a lifelong interaction between one's 
own side, the wil>nat9aahl, and one's fathe8s side, or the wilksi'wik13 . 
The wil'nat9aahI are relatives of one's own Pdeek including first the 
members of one's own Wilp, and more inclusively related Wilp. The 
relatives on one's father's side are, because of matrilineal kinship 
reckoning, not of one's own lineage, but they are a group to which one is 
related, and which has continuing responsibilities throughout the life of a 
Gitksan person. The members of one's father's House, and other related 



Houses of his Pdeek constitute the wilksi'witxw. If reciprocal mamages 
have been practiced for a prolonged time, the wihi 'witx of one's father will 
be one's own wil'mt'anhl, representing enduring relationships between 
members of the two Houses or sides over the generations. Where a woman 
has not married into her fatheis wi19nat9aahl, there is a differentiation of 
fùnctions between the father's side, and that of the in-laws (Harris ad.) .  
In Gitksan society, a whole series of firnctions are traditionally provided by 
the fatheis side or wilksi9witxw, which has important roles in the yukxw 
(potlatch), in carving totem poles, and in caring for the dead,14 for which it 
is compensated by the wü'nat'aahl. 

The wiltnat'aahl serves many functions for Gitksan individuals (Hamis 
ad., 1994). Many activities, like fishing, fish processing, or berry picking, 
occur with other members of the wil'nat'aahl. It goes without saying that 
the support of your wîl'nat'aahl is necessary to activities like putting up a 
feast. Child care too is often shared in the same wil'nat'aahl. If there is 
need to arrange alternative long-term child care, a child's grandmother's 
sister is also Tsiits, and shares the grandmother role. The same situation 
applies to the mother's sister, she ho is Nox 'Mother' and may raise the 
child in the event of the death of the mother, or in other situations of need. 
Aunts and Granhothers share the responsibility of looking after and 
educating chüdren. In traditional times, a boys were raised with their 
fathers until late cbildhood and then sent back to their own Houses to be 
raised by their d e s .  If a boy was a future Chief, he might be sent for 
training to several uncles, so he would have the benefit of the knowledge 
and training of al1 of them (cf. Art Mathews Jr. personal communication). 

There was no overarching social structure beyond the Pdeek The 
villages, while of ancient origin and relatively stable composition and 
location, were not polities; there was no Village ChieCs . The villages were 
in a sense a long k m  association of independent Houses, each with their 
Chiefs, which were ranked to determine a ceremonial precedence, but 
which gave no Chief authority over anyone but his own House members. 
Alliances were forged by political processes, and a network of personal ties 
and relationships, as well as long term kinship between House groups in 
different villages or  even Tribes (in the sense of broad linguistic groups 
such as Ts'imsian, Nisga'a or Haisla). Governance and resolution of 
conflicts between groups occurred by consensus in the feasthall. When 



these mechanisms failed violent codkontation o r  war might result, 
creating new grievances which could only ultimately be resolved in the 
feasthall. 

Marsden (n.d.) analyzes the structure of Gitksan villages to be derived 
from the moiety system widespread among groups such as the Tahltan, 
Thg i t ,  Inland Tlingit, Haida, and various northern Athapaskan groups. 
She comments that, although there are four Pdeek (Clans or "Phratries"), 
in three of the modem villages, there are only two  crests represented 
among resident Wiip (House groups), whüe the other four (including the 
two Northern villages) have three each. A s  mentioned above, there is a 
tendency for pairs of Clans to continue intermarrying, so that the two 
groups are d'nat'aahl and wilksi'witx to their members. 

Language 
The Gitksan speak a language allied to Coastal Ts'imsian and to  

Nisga'a. Al1 three languages are known to their speakers as Sim'algry~. A 
fourth Tsimshianic language is called Southern Tsimshian by linguists 
( D m  1976 cited in Rigsby and Kari n.d.). The Gitksan language is very 
close to that of the Nïsga'a, and somewhat less similar t o  that of the 
Ts'imsian of the Coast.16 Most Gitksan speak English, and younger people 
are largely monolingual English speakers.17 Most of the elders still speak 
Gitxsanimx by preference. Some elders in the past were also bilingual with 
Witsuwit'en.18 The Chinook trade jargon was also widely spoken in the 
past throughout the region. 

The rich and subtle oral literature of the Gitksan has seldom been 
translated in ways which preserve its power and majestylg . Similarly, 
aspects of the philosophy, cosmology, and spiritual beliefs are diflïcult for 
elders to render into English. For these reasons, and for reasons of 
cultural pride and identity, serious efforts have been made in the past two 
decades to revitalize the language through school and community 
programs. Earlier efforts based on a western pedagogical approach with 
workbooks met with limited success, partly because too little time was 

devoted t o  practising speaking and listening to spoken Sim'algclg. More 
recent efforts have included experiments with immersion programs in 
Gitwinga with an immersion preschool with lots of contact with elders 
and an elementary immersion program, and with curriculum 



development in cooperation with School District 88, where Gitksan 
language and culture would be offered on an equal footing with other 
language programs, rather than as a supplement to the regular 
programming. 

The language history of the region seems complex, with peoples of 
generally similar culture speaking languages of five different language 
families: Wakashan (spoken by the Haisla and Henaksiaala), Tsimshianic, 
Haida, Tlingit, and Athapaskan. Tlingit may be distantly related to 
Athapaskan languages as part of an ancient Na-Dene stock (Thompson and 
Kinkade 1990). The other language families are not at  all related to each 
other o r  t o  the Na-Dene stock. A trend for regional bomowing of terms 
across these great language boundaries has been documented by Rigsby 
and Krui (n-d.). Further discussion of borrowing of plant terms between 
Gitksan and Witsuwit'en i s  given in Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus (in 
press). This linguistic diversity suggests complex patterns of migration 
into the area, and antiquity of human occupation. The linguistic borrowing 
bespeaks the long term and intimate contacts between groups of different 
origins, especially in the more peaceful contexts of trade and mutual 
feasting. 

Early History: Evidence from Oral Histories and Archaeology 
Marsden (n.d.1 has done a detailed analysis for the Delgam Uukw court 

case of the unpublished Gitksan adaawak collected by Barbeau and Beynon 
(ad.) and synthesized a general history &om the adaawak of al1 the House 
groups. According in Marsden's synthesis, there seem to have been two 
general groups of early peoples entering the Skeena area; one group came 
from the North, somewhere in high plateau region near the headwaters of 
the Stikine, Skeena and Nass RWers,20 and gradudy moved south to the 
Skeena River, and the other apparently moved up the Skeena and Stikine 
Rivers from the Coast, where they amalgamated with the peoples already 
there to form the ancestral Northwest Coast cultures. She places the 
migrations in the early postglacial, based on descriptions of a relatively 
treeless land, and on presence of extensive lakes in the Skeena and other 
valleys. 

The FroglRaven group has histories which tell of coming from the 
Blackwater (Tamtuutsxw'aks) area and settling in Gisbayakws (Kispiox), 



and Gitwinga (Fig. 2-4). There are also relatives among the Wet'suwet'en 
a t  Kyah Wiget and among the Gits'ilaasxw people. The other Northern 
group was a Womagle group, fkom which are descended many present 
Northwest Coast Wolf groups and the Haida Eagles. The Gitwinga Wolves 
are descended from this WolYEagle group; other related groups live a t  
Gispayakws, Hagwilget and Gits'ilaasxw (Marsden n.d.:43). 

Other e d y  large scale migrations involved ascent of the river systems 
from the coast; the adaawa told by Thomas Wright speaks of travel all the 
way to the southern Yukon and then back southward (Marsden n.d.:64-65). 
Another history of migration recorded by Gordon Robinson, Haisla elder 
and chief, tells of the arriva1 at  Kitamaat f?om the Owikeeno area of the 
ancestors of the Haisla; these then amalgamated with some early 
Tsimshian and a group of Haida to become the Eagle Clan of the Haisla, 
which also has relatives on the Lower Skeena and other areas of the 
Northwest. The important Dog Salmon adaawak apparently has its origin 
in this migration fkom Owikeeno; it is found in several Gitksan Houses and 
is commemorated on poles at  Gi twinga  and at Ksan. 

The ongin of the Fireweeds or Gisgaast seems to have taken place on 
the upper Nass River. In an early war between two rival villages, 
precipitated like the destruction of Troy through infidelity, a Raven group 
entirely exterminated the other (unnamedl group, except for one young 
woman in puberty seclusion with her grandmother. This ancestress was 
rescued by a son of the Sky God, to whom she bore four sons and two 
daughters. The children, bearing the power of their supernaturd 
grandfather, retumed to Earth to avenge their En. They made war upon 
the Ravens and other peoples, including some coastd Tlingit, and amassed 
wealth and power before settiing ultimately on the prairie near Hazelton to 
found Temla'aamit to enter upon an extended period of peace. 

Ives (l987,1990:335-336) has argued for early development of salmon 
based Northwest Coast cultures in the canyon mtes of Kitselas and 
Hagwilget on the Skeena, and similar sites on the Fraser. Kew (n.d.) had 
pointed out that these sites had a unique potential for development of 
subsistence systems based on harvest of salmon runs with simple 
technologies such as dip-nets; more sophisticated derivations from these 
simple dip-nets would allow emphasis on salmon fishing in the more 
difficult d o m  river and estuarine environments such as the lower Fraser 



and the Coast. Ives h d s  i t  compelling to envision development of 
sedentism, political contml and other aspects typical of Northwest Coast 
cultures beginning in these n c h  intermediate canyon localities, where 
salmon was a pivotal resource, and the opportunities for obtaining it in 
quantity in a reliable place spatially limited. Possibly, as many of the oral 
histories suggest (Ives 1990), successive groups of peoples moved 
downstream, once they had developed necessary technological 
sophistication, to flourish in the more stable but less easily exploitable 
coastal regions-where they also got f i s t  crack a t  the fish. Ives also fhds  
aspects of the Tsimshian kin termino1ogy suggestive of an earlier 
Ilravidian type of kinship similar to that of a number of Athapaskan groups 
in the Interior, which bolsters the idea of an interior origin for Tsimshian 
people. 

Archaeological evidence shows early occupation (ca. 4-5000 years BP at  
Kitselas and at Hagwilget (Ames 1979)). The following discussion of the 
Kitselas21 and Prince Rupert Harbour sites is largely drawn fkom Ives 
(1990). AUaire and Coupland both conducted detailed excavations in the 
Kitselas ara ,  which are disnissed by Ives (1987, 1990). The evidence c m  

be interpreted to suggest an early (Bornite) phase, with southem afhities 
a t  about 5050 BP; this is believed to represent a short term summer fishing 
camp. It has microblades which are flaked from obsidian corn the 
Anahim Peak area 300 kilometres to the south (Ives 1990:338). Subsequent 
to this, there was a culture which had cobble tools and groundstone 
artifacts (the Gitaus Phase) and showed afnnities to cultural remains on 
the Coast. The early component, at ca. 4300 to 36M)BP, i s  contemporaneous 
with late Period III a t  Prince Rupert. The obsidian found in this site is 
from Mt. Edziza, 350 km to the north dong the Stikine River. The obsidian 
fomd in contemporaneous sites in Prince Rupert Harbour was also from 
Mt. Edziza, suggesting trade with the Stikine and contact with the people of 
the Coast as well. No evidence of winter dwellings has been found, 
suggesting that the site was also a summer fish camp. After the Gitaus 
Phase, a subsequent cultural assemblage called the Skeena Phase is found 
both at Gitaus in Kitselas Canyon, and a t  Zone A of Site GhSv-2 in 
Hagwilget Canyon; the Skeena phase is believed to range from 3600-3200 
years BP. These cultural remains show strong &inities with Intenor 



assemblages in having well-made chipped stone tools, though some 
groundstone tools are also present. 

Subsequent to the Skeena Phase, the Paul Mason phase a t  Kitselas 
shows the first house floors with cache pits, suggesting a year round 
village. No artifacts suggestive of social stratification are found a t  this tirne 
(3200-2700 BP), but the subsequent Kleanza Phase, at 25004500 BP does have 
labrets, date  mirrors, and date knives and daggers, though no house 
remains have been found. No other archaeological remains have been 
found in Kitselas Canyon until the historic villages of Gitlaxdzawk and 
Gitsaex, which have Tsimshian cultural remains. 

Prior to 3,500 BP the archaeological record in Prince Rupert Harbour 
area is relatively generalized, and there is no direct evidence for social 
complexity (MacDonald and IngEs 198 1, cited in Ives 1990). After 3,500 BP, 
there is rapid buiidup of shell middens in the harbor area. House outlines 
and post molds believed to support drying racks appear. Artifacts have 
been found which suggest connections to later Northwest Coast peoples, 
such as labrets, lip pins, ground date mirrors, b d s  of red ochre pigment 
and nephrite adzes. Trade items such as dentalia shells and obsidian are 
prominent. The slightly later Prince Rupert TI birrials, believed to date 
between 2500-1500 BP, show evidence of warfare.22 and grave goods show 
status differentiation in the community. Bentwood boxes and crest 
fordine art (carved on a wooden box handle dated at  1600 BPI have been 
preserved there (Fladmark 1986) because of the wet nature of the site. Af'ter 
1500 BP, a M y  developed Northwest Coast material culture is found. 

As few wet sites exist, much of the richness of material culture typical of 
Northwest Coast groups is not preserved in other sites; none of the wooden 
artifacts, mats or textiles can be preserved in oxidized sediments, nor have 
remains of plant foods been recovered. The sites in Prince Rupert Harbour 
are important in part because they are wet sites which preserve wood and 
basketry, giving a f d e r  picture of the life of the people living there. 

During this general period, possibly cima 3000 BP (see below), the 
ancestral home of Temlq'aamit was occupied by the ancestors of the 
Gisk'aast. Some of the adaawak which tell of the times of Temla'aamit 
refer to events which took place on or near Stekyoden (Rocher de Boule), a 
craggy and precipitous peak directly behind the modem towns of South 
Hazelton and New Hazelton. The most famous is the story of the Mountain 



Goats of Ternla'aamit, which involves the revenge of the goats upon the 
people for disrespect and overhunting (cf. Harris 1974; Robinson 1962). This 
may refer to an event such as a large rockslide from the peak in which a 
number of hunters perîshed. 

In 1985 the Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en Tribal Council asked for 
paleoenviron-mental studies in the area of Stekyoden which might reveal 
scientific evidence of the events narrated in the adaawak of the goats, and 
the adaawak about a lovely small lake called in English Seeley Lake. The 
lake experienced a sudden rise, which drowned several women who were 
picking bemes, followed by the rampage of the Medeek, a supernaturd 
aquatic grizzly bear living in the lake, who roared down the v d e y  toward 
Teml&aamit, tossing trees high in the air and leaving a wide brown 
swathe through the forest= . The namatives of Seeley Lake were recounted 
by Walter Wright, Chief Neas-D-Hok (Robinson 1962). Gottesfeld et al. 
(1991) present a synthesis of the geomorphological and soi1 studies 
undertaken by Gottesfeld and Gottesfeld, and the palynological studies of 
Rolf Mathewes, which shows evidence of a debris flow down Chicago Creek 
that blocked the outlet of the lake, causing its level to  nse. The dam was 
apparently subsequently breached, and a debris torrent continued down the 
course of Chicago Creek to where it empties into the Skeena, right across 
from the ancient site of T'emla'aamit. If these paleoenvironmental events 
are those narrated in the Medeek adaaw* this dates the occupation of 
Temlag'aamit to appraMmately 3500 BP. 

Sometime during the occupation of Temlw'aamit a severe and 
widespread flood occurred; this flood is recorded in the oral histones of al1 
the northern Northwest Coast peoples, particularly the Nisga'a, Tsimshian 
and Tluigit, and in the oral histones of the Gisk'aast and other Gitksan 
clans. This flood is said to be responsible for some of the dispersais of other 
groups, including the peregrinations of the Git-anyaaw Frogs of the House 
of Gwi'nu'ut4 ( D e  1959; Godfrey Good, Sim'oogit Gwi'nu'u, personal 
communication) , and some Tlingit and Tsimshian groups. The GisKaast, 
however, weathered the flood where they were and re-established their 
former village site and hunting grounds (K. Harris 1974). This flood is said 
to have occurred before the rampage of the Medeek and the deaths at  Seeley 
Lake. 



At some point atter the events of the Medeek, Teml&aamit was 
abandoned in a year of severe and prolonged winter, again attributed to 
inappropriate human behaviour and supernaturd retribution (K. Harris 
1974; Marsden a d .  118-120). Harris (1994) speculates the abandonment 
may be a result of general climatic deterioration in the later Holocene, 
which culminated in the historic Little Ice Age. The dispersal fkom 
Temla&mmit resulted in the founding of the modem villages of 
Gijegyukwhla (Gitsegukla) and Gisbayakws (Kispiox), and the migration 
of groups to Git-anyaaw, Gitwinga and Kyah Wiget (H. Harris n.d.:12), 
and the people of the Medeek crest downriver to an eventual settlement at 
Kitselas (Gits'ilaasxw) (Robinsoa 1962). 

Recent History-Protu-Contact to Twentieth Century 
In the time shortly before the actual arriva1 of Europeans in Gitksan 

territory, activity dong the preexisting long distance trade networks seems 
to  have intensified (Daly ad.), resulting in the rise of warlords and 
fortresses which controlled important trails (Cove and MacDonald 1987 v.2; 
Figure 2-4). Fortresses are known to have been located a t  Gispayakws and 
Gitwingm on the upper Skeena, at Gits'ilaasxw, and a t  Gitla&'aamiks on 
the Nass River? This was perhaps a result of the gradual filtering of 
metal knives and other European trade goods into the area through 
indigenous trade networks in the tirne before Europeans themselves had 
penetrated the interior.26 Disease also apparently preceded the actual 
arriva1 of Europeans (Ddy ad.;  cf. Dobyns 1993; H u m  with Selam 1990). 

One of the most renowned and best studied fortresses is the Ta'awdzep 
near Gitwingan~ with its legendary hero Nekt of the &meda. George 
MacDonald (1984; 1989) carried out excavations at the small round hill a 
few kilometres up the Kitwancool River from the present village of 
Gitwing- and found remains of several wooden houses and fortifications 
which matched the descriptions in the oral narratives. The adaawak of the 
origin and rise of Nekt were recorded by Barbeau and Beynon (Cove and 
MacDonald 1987; Barbeau 1929, MacDonald 1984)) and more recently, by 
Jack Morgan of Gitwinga (MacDonald 1984). The descendants of the 
inhabitants of the Fortress are the G i t w i n g a m e d a ,  L a  Skiik, and L w  
Gibuu. Nekt himself is said ta have been slain by the fkst musket to reach 
the Tsimshian. 



The last wars before the actual arriva1 of traders or missionaries were 
fought with guns, best exemplified by the Tsetsaut War, in which the 
dispute between a Kitwancool chief, with his Gitla&'aamiks and Gitksan 
allies and an Athapaskan speaking group which lived around Meziadin 
Lake in the upper Nass River drainage was resolved with a combination of 
old techniques of surprise attack, and the use of new weapons, guns? 

Apparently the indigenous forts a l l  dong the coast were abandoned by 
the 1830's. By this t h e ,  Fort Connolly and Fort Babine (originally called 
Fort Kilmaurs) had been constmcted in the interior (Fig. 2-41, and Fort 
Simpson had been established north of Prince Rupert after the fort 
established at the mouth of the Nass to block Russian trade expansion 
southward had been abandoned (MacDonald 1984). 

The Taimshian chief Legeex had gained much prestige and trade 
advantage by donating land to the Hudson's Bay Company for the new fort, 
and by marrying his daughter to the Chief Factor. For several decades in 

19th century Chief Legea controlled trade up the Skeena River, and the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en received trade goods through him, or by going to  
Fort Connolly or Fort Babine. The Tsimshian trade monopoly was finally 
ended in the 1860's when the Hudson Bay Company "purchased" the rights 
from him (Galois n.d.:9) and began nver transport of goods ta Hazelton for 
overland transport into the Interior. 

In 1859, an American miner named Downie came into the Hazelton 
area looging for gold, and eommunicated with the colonial Governor 
Douglas about the potential of the Skeena region (Galois n.d.1. The Collins 
Overland Telegraph Company was the first real incursion of Europeans 
into Gitksan territury; in 1865-1869, the company constructed a telegraph 
trail north fiom Quesnel across Wet'suwet'en territory and north from 
Hazelton. The construction of the telegraph, although it did not actually 
ever reach Siberia and was abandoned when the transatlantic cable was 
successfdy laid, did result in construction of a road to what is now 
Hazelton. In the mid 1860's the Hudson's Bay Company bnefiy opened a 
trading post at Skeena Forks, which was to become the community of 
Hazelton. For the remainder of the nineteenth century, there was a smdl 
white settlement at Hazelton of perhaps 100 people. In the 1860's the 
Hudson's Bay company began to supply Fort Babine and its interior posts by 
water to Hazelton, and then by overland pack train. In the late 19th c e n t q  



Hazelton was the gateway to the Omineca and Cassiar goldnelds. Steam 
navigation replaced canoe transport in the 1880's. The late Agnes Sutton of 
Meanskinisht remembered seeing the e s t  stearnship to navigate the 
Skeena River to Hazelton in the early 1880'9 when she was a small girl 
(personal communication 1977). 

One of the features of Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en M e  of the latter part of 
the nineteenth century was the high mortality &om raging epidemics of 
disease, particularly smallpox and measles. There was an outbreak of 
smallpox in 1862 which caused high mortality, and a serious measles 
epidemic in the late 1880's (Galois ad.). It is estimated that the population 
of the region toward the close of the nineteenth century was only a fraction 
of the pre-contact population, perhaps as low as one tenth.28 

ARer the 1860'~~ fur trading and packing became economically 
important for Gitksan people. Once the technology of salmon canning 
reached the coast, the Gitksan participated in cannery work at the coast 

during the summer season. According to Galois (n-d.), although many 
able-bodied men and women went to the coast during the summer to work, 
the elderly and the children remained on the Skeena to h e s t  and 
presenre fish and bemes. Vegetable cultivation, especially of carrots and 
potatoes, supplemented gathering of wild resources. Some of the elders 1 
have spoken with portray the summers of their youth as following that 
pattern (Percy Stemt t  and Solomon Marsden personal communication). 
Galois also points out that the indigenous economy continued throughout 
the period (as indeed it does today in modified form, see Daly n.d.) and 
people st i l l  harvested the resources of their territories with littie 
interference fkom white society. 

During the latter half of the nineteenth century, the missionaries 
arrived and began to vie with the traders for influence in the lives of the 
indigenous peoples. Galois points out that the traders and civil authorities 
did not initially object to the feast system, while the missionaries were 
united in finding this an ungodly activity. St. Paul's Anglican church in 
Gitwingm dates fiom 1872, and is one of the older standing churches in the 
area. Anglicans, Methodists and Salvation h y  missionaries all 
preached to the Gitksan people and found adherents. Several mission 
villages were founded in this period, notably Glen Vowel, Meanskinisht 
(below Gitwingao at Cedarvale), Andimaul, and Camaby. Many people 



fiom Kitwancool (Git-anyaaw) went north to the Nass River where there 
was a mission ( D a  1959:13). Andimaul and Camaby were later 
abandoned when people resettled a t  Gitsegukla, and Meanskinisht has only 
two native families presently living it. Glen Vowell (Sigit'od, however, is a 
large and tbriving village which is still largely Salvation Anny. 

Some sporadic hostility between Native people and white intruders took 
place; the BO-called Skeena River Rebellion in 1872 occurred because of the 
accidental burning of 12 houses and totem poles in Gitsegukla by a party of 
travelling miners. This closed trafnc on the Skeena River for a time, but it 
was peacefully resolved when the Chiefs received a payment which they 
took as compensation for their losses from the Lieutenant Governor and 
Attorney General of the Province (Galois n.d.). Other incidents involved a 
failure ta understand the Gitksan traditional law of responsibility for 
deaths, including the killing of a white man for the uncompensated 
drowning of his Gitksan canoeman, and the killing of a Gitsegukla 
shaman who was believed to be responsible for the death of the child of 
Kamaluk of Kitwancool, for which the Chief was subsequently sought by 
white authorities, and shot to death (Galois ad.). 

In 1889 the Babine Indian Agency was established. Mter the 
establishment of the Babine Agency, the first Indian Agent, Mr. Loring, 
was instnunental both in the surveying of reserves and restriction of 
Indian land use off reserve, and in the attempts to destroy the feast system 
(Galois n.dJ. By the early 1900's reserves were surveyed for all of the 
Gitksan villages, although not without protest from the Gitksan (Galois 
n.d.). 

The Dominion Telegraph Line to the Klondike was constmcted in the 
late 1890'~~ following the alignment of the earlier Collins Overland 
Telegraph, and provided a major trail for access to and across the northem 
temtories of the Gitksan. Indeed, living elders still refer to mileage points 
on the Telegraph T r d ,  and to the locations of its linesmans' cabins in 
describing locations in the northern temtories. 

Starting in the late 189OPs, land settlement by Eurocanadians was 
beginning to impact the Gitksan. One impetus for the settlement was land 
speculation as the route for a northem railway was sought (Galois n.d.: 53). 
The Bulkiey Valley was a prime area for settlement, and the modem town 
of Smithers was founded as a divisional point for the railway. In 1914 the 



Grand T d  Pacific railway was completed, uniting the northwest coast 
to the rest of Canada by rail. As it ran down the Skeena River, it traversed a 
number of Gitksan temtories, and altered the north bank of the river 
downstream fkom Skeena Crossing, destroying some fishing sites and 
cutting off some backchanneIs which were important for salmon spawning 
and rearing. It also required movement of the graveyard in Gitwingw. 

Recent History-Twentieth Century to the Land Claims Court Case 
Social impacts of the fkst half of the twentieth century are detailed in a 

number of sources. The enforcement of the potlatch law represented a 
direct attack on the Gitksan social order; this was resisted to the best of the 
people's abilities, but led to clandestine feasts29 (Sadie Howard personal 
communication) and some impairment of the passing of titles. Totem pole 
carving nearly died out, but was never completely extinguished, as it was 
among the Haida and Nisga'a people. The increasing white settler 
presence, particdarly in the nch valley bottoms of the Kispiox River and 
dong the Skeena and lower Kitwancool Rivers, impeded access to 
resources in valley bottom territones. 

The policies of the Indian agency and missionmies resulted in many 
children being taken fkom the5 families for 10 months of the year (or 
longer) and sent to residential schools. These in general were mission 
schools; the school at Port A l b e e ,  to which many Gitksan children were 
sent, was Methodist. In later years, large residential schools in Edmonton 
received many Gitksan children. In these schools, and in the Indian Day 
schools such as the one in Glen Vowell, Gitksan children were forbidden to  
speak their language (Levine and Cooper 1976; Albert Wilson, personal 
communication; Sadie Howard personal communication). Corporal 
punishment was used to force children to comply. Children were also 
separated from siblings, especially if not of the same gender. While the 
residential schools were not ail bad, and some elders have fond mernories of 
their school days, the system worked hard to assimilate Gitksan and other 
Native children, to destroy the "backward" indigenous cultures at the roots 
by cutting the young off from the ways of their elders and instilling values 
more compatible with Eurocanadian notions. It also had significant 
impact on family structures, a factor which 1 have heard discussed a great 



deal in recent years in Native commmities &om various areas of Northern 
Canada (cf 1993 field notes, Fort Chipewyan). 

The reactions of the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en to the incursions of 
whites into their traditional lands, and their resistance to reserve 
smeying are documented in Galois (n.d.). The protests of various Native 
people in British Columbia about land alienation and the imposition of the 
reserve system were addreased by a series of Royal Commissions in the late 
1800's and early 1900's (Galois n.d.; Raunet 1984). Little substantive 
progress was made despite great efforts by Indian leaders. In 1927 
fundraising for landclaims was prohibited by an amendment to the Indian 
Act (Raunet 1984), which caused such activity to diminish for a period. 

In 1951, the sections of the Indian Act pertaining to  the potlatch were 
repealed; subsequently feasting began to increase in visibility and 
importance. Fundraising for land claims was also made legal again, and 
resurgence of land claims activity in the Northwest was not long in 
following. 

During the 1960's grass-roots efforts propelled a revival of Native art and 
culture through the founding of b a n  and the Kitanmax School of Indian 
Art. This local group, comprising both Gitksan and nonoNative local 
residents, began tu encourage collection of histones and traditional 
information. The land claim movement also began to gather momentum in 

the Northwest In 1973 the Nisga'a lost the "Calder Case", their land claim 
court case, in Supreme Court; three justices ruled in favour of the Nisga'a, 
three rejected their arguments, and the seventh judge ruled against them 
because of a point of procedural error (Monet and Skanu'u 1992). Although 
the Nisga'a lost their case, six of the judges acknowledged the existence of 
aboriginal title. This recognition laid the fondation for the formulation of 
a new Federal land claims policy based on aboriginal traditional use and 
occupancy where no treaties had been negotiated (Frideres 1988; Momson 
and Wilson 1986:537). By 1977 the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en (then called 
"Carrier") had formed a joint Tribal Council and the Federal Government 
had accepted their comprehensive c l a h  (Monet and Skanu'u 1992). The 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en began to engage in research to document their 
claim. Ten years later the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en chiefs sued Canada 
and British Columbia for ownership and jurisdiction of their traditional 
temtories in the now famous Delgam Uukw case, about which so much 



has been written. In 1991 Justice McEachem handed down a negative 
decision (McEachern 1991), rejecting the existence of unextinguished 
aboriginal rights. The Appeal Court decision in 1993 somewhat softened 
that position, granting that there were some unextinguished interests in 
the land white rejecting the claim to aboriginal title. M e r  appealing to  the 
Supreme Court, the Gitksan suspended this case for a time to enter into 
trilateral treaty negotiations with the governments of Canada and British 
Columbia. These were broken off in the summer of 1995, and have not been 
reopened to date. In the meantime, the appeal to the Supreme Court is in 
progress once again. 

There is in the meantime also substantial progress in various "tramfer" 
programs. The Gitksan have taken over their own health care service, and 
have also been moving toward an aboriginal justice program in the process 
of striving for self government. The Gitksan have chosen to revitalize and 
adapt their traditional House system as the basis for these new types of 
Gitksan govemment. 

Traditional Subsistence and the Seasonal Round 
The Gitksan year was closely attuned ta the seasona, and still is to a 

certain extent a t  the present time. As the land and the availability of its 
resources change dramatically with the tum of the seasons, the life of the 
people must also change with the seasons. 1 shall begin my consideration of 
the seasons with late winter (Figure 2-5). When the snow pack is melting, 
overland travel becomes very diffidt, and the rivers are not yet navigable 
by canoe. In the proto-contact period, this was the season of the long and 
arduous trek to the estuarg of the Nass over the grease trail to fish and 
trade for oolachans and their highly valued and nutritious grease, or 
rendered oil. At this time of year, stores of dried fish and berries laid in for 
winter would be ninning low, and high calorie foods would be at a 
premium. Wintering steelhead could also be caught in deep pools in the 
side rivers, and beaver were also hunted for their meat and pelts, especially 
after introduction of the fur trade. As the spring progressed, but before the 
Ieaves of deciduous species opened, medicinal plants, especially barks for 
Uwood medicinen,m and perhaps yellow pond lily root could be gathered. 

A bit later in the spring, greens such lava bemes', or stonecrop leaves, 
and cow parsnip stalks could be picked. As the Sap rises in the trees, the 



bark slips easily. This is the time to gather pine 'cambium' and hemlock 
'cambium' for food, and cedar bark for basketry, mats, and clothing. 
Willow and maple inner b a h  were also collected a t  this season for 
basketry and lashing. When the fkst salmon, (spring salmon or chinook, 
Onchorynchos tsawytschu) ascended the river, this was the occasion for 
celebration and solemn observance of thanksgiving. If this important 
duty were neglected, the spring s a h o n  would be affronted, and retum 
down the river, leaving the people to starve and suffer. Bear codd also be 
hunted once they emerged h m  their dens in the s p ~ g .  

The first bemes to ripen are wild strawbemes and soapbemes. These 
ripen during the spring s h o n  fishing. Soapbemies were and are 
collected in quantity for making Indian ice cream or yal'is (see Ch. 4), 
while strawbemes are a supplemental taste delight, but not available in 
large quantities. Shortly afkr this, saskatoons, huckleberries and lowbush 
bluebemes npen. These are picked in quantity as soon as the bulk of the 
sockeye salmon run has passed and been fished and processed for winter 
storage. 

Salmon fishing is, of course, the mainstay of the Gitksan people. Three 
species are traditionally fished in relatively large quantities (MorneIl 1989). 
The spring sdmon has already been mentioned above. It is the first and 
largest species to arrive. For the Gitksan, spring salmon fishing is partly 
limited by river stage. When the river is h o  high and muddy, with a great 
deal of moving debris, nets have to be pulled, and any fish passing at this 
time carmot be caught. River stage doubtless affected traditional weirs and 
traps as well, which wodd have been destroyed if set up when the river was 
at floodstage in mid June or early July. The next, and most important 
speQes of salmon for the Gitksan, is the sockeye (Onchorynchos nerka). 
Sockeye run in mid-July to mid-August. Two main runs ascend the river. 
The largest present stock is the Babine Lake sockeye r u ,  which passes up 

the Skeena to the Babine River, and thence to the lake. Smaller nuis 
ascend the Kitwancool River, the upper Skeena, and the Bulkley- Morice. 
Pink salmon, which begin to run in late July through August, are little 
used by modem Gitksan. Likewise, chum or dog salmon are not caught for 
their fiesh, but are prized mainly for their delicious roe. Coho (O. kisutch), 
which nui in September and October, were also caught and used fresh or 
smoked. Steelhead, an anadromous race of rainbow trout (Salmo 



gairdneri), are also considered a salmon, and can be caught in summer o r  
fall, or, as mentioned above, in the late wlllter period. 

TraditionaIly, weirs and basket traps, or large and elaborate log traps 
which could withstand the force of the waters in the rocky canyons were the 
main means of catching salmon. Dip nets or small nets deployed through 
the ice in winter were other means of catching salmon and trout in smaller 
waters." Since the early years of this century, gill nets have been used, 
which has slightly changed the places which are suitable for fishing. 
Salmon were (and to some extent sti l l  are) carefidly cut and smoke dried in 

smokehouses, traditionally located at the fishing site to facilitate processing 
the large quantities of salmon before it spoiled in the summer warmth. 
Generally the women processed the fish while the men fished. Some fish 
camps still operate today, where large numbers of family members 
extending over several generations all work together and enjoy the 
summer's bounty. Other families process their fish at home in the villages 

a t  the present t h e .  
After the main sockeye fishing in July and early August, f d e s  

traditionally departed for several weeks of intensive berry picking on the 
mountain slopes, where large quantities of black hucklebemes were picked 
and made into berry cakes for *ter storage (see narrative of Olive Ryan 
Chapter 4). Bemes were the most important carbohydrate source, and the 
most significant plant foods, in the Gitksan diet, and large quantities were 

stored for home consumption and for the winter feast season. Other late 
summer activities were hunting for mountain goat, caribou, and marmot, 
which might be undertaken by the men in the same general areas as the 
berry camps. Some bemy picking and rnountain goat hunting stili takes 
place today. 

In the early f d ,  bemes such as cranbemes and rose-hips were 
available. Large quantities of moss had to be collected and dried for winter 
sanitary needs. The men went out to hunt for deer, moose (in recent 
decades) and bear. In the fa11 various medicina1 herbs are also gathered, 
especially for pre-huntinglwinter-trapping purification, and to make 'wood 
medicine' to maintain health through the winter. The spiny woodfem 
rhizome, ax, was also gathered on the rnountains in the fall. It was not 
considered ready for food use until the green fionds had died back. This 
was another source of carbohydrate for winter. Fall fishing included coho 



and steelhead, and provided a last source of fish to smoke for winter. Many 
other activities also had to be undertaken in the fa11 to prepare for winter, 
such as repair of traps and snowshoes, making snares, and collecting 
fiewood. In the fall men also undertook purification with devil's club, and 
by fasting and in the sweat house. 

The winter was traditionally the feast the33 . F d e s  generally came 
together in the winter villages, though during the time of the fur trade, 
men or whole families might be away for a time in the fall trapping out on 
the temtories, retum for the midwiater season to see people and feast (and 
observe Christmas after the arrival of missionaries). They might then 
retum to the traplines until spring. Winter was the time for trapping 
marten, mink, wolverine, lynx and wolf for their furs. People also snared 
rabbits for food. In the village, winter was also a time for carving artwork 
and implements. If food ran short in late winter, one stop-gap to prevent 
starvation was to dig for a under the snow. It is possible to dig under the 
snow if one knows exactly where i t  is located, but very laborious, and 
definitely a measure of last resort. H d n g  for moose and deer also 
provided food in winter. By March, people were readying themselves once 
again for the long and arduous trek to the Nass for oolachan, and the cycle 
of the year began anew. 

The Modem Context 
The area of Northwestem British Columbia where the Gitksan live is 

traversed by Highway 16 (Fig. 2- 1). Local towns include Terrace, with a 
population of approximately 15,000, some 50 km. west of the edge of Gitksan 
temtory almg the Skeena River, the Hazeltons (combined population about 
3000), a t  the southem edge of Gitksan temtory in the area of the traditional 
village of Git-an'maaxs, and Smithers (population about 6000), some 60 km. 
south of New Hazelton up the drainage of the Bulkley River. Prince Rupert 
lies on the coast near the mouth of the Skeena River, and Kitimat a t  the 
head of Douglas Channel, roughly 150 and 80 km. from Gitksan temtory by 
road respectively. Gitksan people live presently in these communities and 
in Prince George, Vancouver and other areas of the province, as well as in 
their traditional villages. There are some 5000 Gitksan people a t  present 
(Harris 1994:15), many of whom still live in their traditional territories or  in 
the nearby towns. 



Contemporary employment within the region is primarily in extractive 
industries mch as logging, in fishing, or in service jobs, including 
employees of the band offices, Office of Hereditary Chiefs, the health clinics, 
Gitksan consulting firms, o r  in contracting or local businesses. 
Unemployment remains relatively high for people living on reserve, and 
there are s t i l l  high rates of transfer payments such as unemployment 
insurance or social assistance. In addition, the Reserve population 
includes many elderly people, and many children. Some proportion of 
younger adults leave reserves in search of job opportunities or education, 
dthough many people return, sometimes &r absences of a number of 
years. A smaller proportion engage in activities like trapping for 
furbearers out on the land, usually as an income supplement. Many people 
continue to engage in the aboriginal subsistence economy on a part -tirne 
basis, especially the food fishery, f d  hunting, and berry picking (Daly 
ad.: 103 and persond observations). 

Health status of the Gitksan is similar to other indigenous groups in the 
general coastal region of British Columbia. Diabetes, cancer, obesity, 
depression, and substance abuse are problerns for the Gitksan, as well as 
for many other indigenous and non-indigenous peoples. Fetal alcohol 
syndrome has afYected a number of children where social breakdown has 
led to alcohol abuse in the mothers. Gitksan people are actively combating 
psychological problems and substance abuse through community 
programs and with the Wüp Si S a h  alcohol and drug treatment centre 
near the village of Gitwinga. Some nutritional problems result from the 
shift in diet and activity occasioned by year round settlement in villages, 
and diminished participation in the annual subsistence cycle, which 
exacerbate problems like diabetes, obesity, and heart disease." 

The Gitksan continue to look for recognition of aboriginal title and 
resolution of their outstanding land claim, and are exploring ways to 
develop an economic base which can support them in the context of Canada 
and the global economy of the late twentieth century. Long term relations 
with other people living in the Northwest, and relations with corporate 
economic interests such as Repap, the sawmill operator at Carnaby, 
remain to be settled. Much depends on the ultimate resolution of the land 
claim, and what sort of division of power between existing levels of 
govemment and the Gitksan may be worked out. 
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Figure 2-3 
Key to Gitksan Chief s Temtories 

(Redrawn after Monet and Skanu'u 1993 and unpublished map 
of Gitksan Treaty Office) 

1. Skiikimlaxha 
2. Niist 
3. Kliiyemlaxahaa 
4. Geel 
5. Nii Kyap 
6. Djogaslee 
7. Gyoluget 
8. Luus 
9. Wii Minosik 
10. wii Gaak 
11. Mrluulak 
12. Wii Gyet 
13. Nii Kyap 
14. Delgam Uukw 
15. Wii Goob? 
16. Baskyelaxha 
17. Niist 
18. GwiniiZ Nitkw 
19. Wii Gaak 
20. Mliluulak 
21. Tsa Bux 
22. Anth'ulilbix 
23. Wii Gyet 
24. Wegyet 
25.Tsa Bux 
26. Haiwas 
27. Ma'uus 
28. Wii Eelast 
29. Gwii Yeeht 
30. Wii Mugulsxw 
3 1. Gitludaahl 
32. Yagosip 

33. Gwoimt 
34. Gutginuxw 
35. Wosimlaxha 
36. Nikateen 
37. Luutkudziiwus 
38. Spookw 
39. Gyet'm Galdoo 
40. Gaxsbgabaxs 
41. Hanamuxw 
42. Gwis Gyen 
43. Wus Dis 
44. Gwagllo 
45. Guxsan 
46. Duubisxw 
47. Sakxum Higookx 
47a. Sakxum Higookx 

and Sima Diik 
4%. Sakxum Higookx 

and Te Welasxw 
48. Wii Hlengwax 
49. Haalus 
50. Haakxw 
51. Yal 
52. Dinimget 
53. Lelt 
54. Lud& 
55. Haakasxw 
56. Haxbagwootxw 



TERRITORIES OF THE GITKSAN CHIEFS 
EXCLUDI NG GIT-ANYAAW CHIE FS 



Figure 2-4 

Map of the Northwest region showing archaeologicd sites, 
ancient villages, fort sites, recent villages, and fur trade forts. 

1 Prince Rupert Harbour sites 
2 Kitselas sites 
3 Hagwilget Canyon site 
4 Xswinikstaat 
5 Temla'aamit 
6 Gitlat'aam&s Fort 
7 Gitsilaasxw Fort 
8 Ta'awdzep at Gitwinga 
9 Gisbayakws Fort 
10 Gisgega'as Fort 
11 &ddo'o 
12 Gisgega'as 
13 Gitlqt'aamiks 
14 Git-anyaaw or Kitwancool 
15 Gitwingax 
16 Gijigyukwhla or Gitsegukla 
17 Gisbayakws or Kispiox 
18 Git-maaxs  
19 Hagvdget or Tse Kyah 
20 Kyah Wiget (Moncetown) 
2 1 Gitlaxdzawk 
22 Gitsaex 
23 Kitamaat 
24 Fort Simpson 
25 Fort Connolly 
26 Fort Babine (Fort Kilmaurs) 





GITKSAN ANNUAL CYCLE 
WINTER SEASON 

swamps and lakes 
trapping territories 

Groundhog hunting grounds Cambium harvesting, 
Small groups, temporary camps Spring vegetables, bear hunting 
Dry meat and berries, JULY AND EARLY AUGUST 
Process skins SUMMER SEASON 
Use of alpine zone Dispersal to fishing sites 
and montane zone Salmon fishing 

Smoking and storing salmon 
for winter supplies 

Use of fishing stations 
and valley bottom ecological zone 

Soapberries, saskatoons 

Figure 2-5 
Annual Cycle Of Movement And Subsistence Activities Of The Gitksan 
in the nineteenth to early twentieth century (based on information from 
modem consultants). Coastal cannery and fishing work omitted. 



Notes 

The oolachan, or c a d e  fish, is  an anahmous smelt important as a 

source of oïl and as the fist fkesh fish of the spring. Oolachan were a 

major fisheries resource for a series of coastal gmups fkom Southeast 

Alaska into the Pacific Northwest. The fishery of the Nass estuary was one 

of the richest on the coast, and Tlingit, Tsimshian, Gitksan and Nisga'a al1 
fished or traded for fish and oil in the oolachan season in March and early 

April. They were (and are) caught in dip nets and in fhed seine nets 

fastened to pilings driven into the river bed. The first fishing u s u d y  took 
place through the ice, though breakup is earlier now, and it &en takes 

place fkom skiffs on open water now. The name is also frequently spelled 

eulachon in the fiterature. 

According to Gottesfeld 1985, there were two episodes of alpine glaciation 

in the Holocene; the more recent Little Ice Age, extending from about 1500 

AD to  1800 AD, was the more extensive. Winter temperatures remained 

colder than in recent years throughout the nineteenth century. 

3 Caribou were formerly much mare widespread. Caribou antlers can still 
be fowid on top of mountains in the Hazelton area such as Sadina 

(=Caribou) Mountain (Morrell personal communication 19851, and elders 

have seen old decaying caxibou fences on ndges up the Kispiox Valley (Pete 

Muldoe interview notes 1994). Around the tum of the century, caribou 

became scarce, and moose, formerly unknown, moved into the  temtones 

fkom the north (Percy Sterritt interview notes 1985) and became relatively 

abundant. The reason for this dramatic faunal shif't is not fully 

understood. 
4 The golden eagle is called "mountain eagle" Skimsim, by the Gitksan. I t  

is a crest of Wixa of the L a  Gibuu in Git-anyaaw. 

6 See Harris 1994, Marsden n.d. for detailed discussion. 

The Gitksan divide themselves dong dialect and geographic lines into 

Western, consisting of the villages of Gijigyukwhla (Gitsegukla), 

G i t w i n g a ,  and Git-anyaaw or Kitwancool; and Eastern, consisting of Git- 
an'maaxs, Sigit'ox or  Glen Vowell, and Gisbayakws. The people from the 



- - 

two now k b i & d  Northeni villages Galdo'o and Gisagasas, Live 

variously in Gisbayakm and Git-an'maaxs at the present time, and are 

also Eastern. 

Also in use in the variant Ansbayaxw, which means 'hiding place'. This 
term refers to the site proper, not the village as a social group according to 

Bmce Rigsby (personal communication 1997). 

Men o f  Medeek told by WU Wright of Kitselas, Visitors Who Never Ide& by 

Chief Ken Harris, the narratives recorded by Marius Barbeau and William 

Beynon, some of which have been published by Cove and MacDonald in two 

volumes (1987), and some of which are included in abridged form in Totem 

Poles of the Gitksan. U ~ p e r  Skeena River. British Columbia (1929) and the 

narratives in Bstories. Territories and Laws of B e  Kitwancool (M 1959) 
represent the corpus of published oral histories of the Gitksan and closely 

related Tsimshian and Nisga'a groups. A large number of Tsimshian and 

some Nisga'a narratives were earlier published by Boas (1916 and 1902). 

9 Marsden (n.d.) comments that the spiritual encounters commemorated in 

the ayukws generally represent an infusion of power into the world, which 

increases the daggyet, or we might Say, spiritual energy, of the Wilp. The 
histories of the people both reveal and enforce the moral order of the world, 

and seme as c l a h  and deed to temtories and their resources. 

l0 The Houses of a Wil'nat'aahl are related in that they share common 

histories and thus origins, though the Houses have split at some time in the 

past, and thna  are at present distinct entities. This term WiIYnat'aahl is 

variable in its inclusiveness, depending on context, and can Vary from quite 

closely related Houses, or even members of one House, to al1 members of a 

PQek See Harris 1994 for extended discussion of this texm and its 

significance in Gitksan social structure. 

l1 Unpublished typescript, Took Traditional and Aboriginal Law Feast 

Detinitionsn by Peter Williams, Hon. LLD, and Chief Go-Gwil geaw, 

Kitwancool, Ca 1986? 

* In the past there were also feasts to commemorate the coming out of 

puberty seclusion of young women, ear piercing feasts, feasts to put up 



house rafters, feasts for tattoos, welcome feasts, and various kind of spirit 
initiation feasts (Gitkean Interpreters G1ossary:P). 
* The d'nat'aahl is referred to in English as a %idem; possibly this usage 

is derived fiom the arrangement of Wilp in traditional villages, or perhaps 

from the eating arrangement of the feasthall. 

14 Traditional fmctions of the father's side included carving the cradle for a 

fïrst boni son, and assisting in the education and care of girls in puberty 

seclusion. 

15 In recent times, Gitksan Bands, constituted by the Department of Indian 

AfKrs, do have Band Councils and elected Chief Councïllors. Gitksan are 

carefid to distioguish these Chief Councillors hom hereditary chiefs, or  

Simgiget (the plural form of Sim'oogit). Recent Gitksan self-government 

structures take the form of councils of Chiefs with employed staff, 

differentiated between Eastern and Western Gitksan, and are based on the 

traditional House shcture .  

1bNisga'a and Gitksan are now grouped together as Intenor Tsimshianic 

languages (Bmce Rigsby personal comrnunication 1997.) 

l7 This is in large part owing to policies of assimilation and language 

suppression, especidy in the residential and Indian Day Schools, see The 
Modem Context at the end of this chapter. 

This spelling of the language of the Wet'suwet'en people is preferred by 

Athapaskan linguists (Hargus personal communîcation). 

19 This became evident to me when 1 was privileged to attend a feast with 

the Nisga'a in Canyon City in 1984 which was held for the purpose of 

resolving the overlap in the Gitksan and Nisga'a land claims. At this feast, 

the late Stanley Williams, Gwis Gyen, M t e d  in Sim'alga the adaawak of 

the Tsetsaut war. The simultaneous translation provided by the Gitksan 

chiefs was powerful oratory and poetry, which 1 could only compare to 

Homer. Nothing 1 have read except Men of has conveyed the power 

and majesty of that oral rendition of an adaawe 

This area is referred to in the adaawak as Lawiiyip. 



21 Kitselas is the common spelling of the location more accurately rendered 
as Gits'ilaasxw. The term means 'rocky canyon", of which Kitselas is the 

prime example on lower half of the Skeena River. 

22 Parry h c t u r e s  of forearms and compression fractures of skulls from 

clubs are relatively f3equent in the skeletal remains. 

* The Medeek was seeking vengeance on the humans because of the 

disrespectfid treatment of the remains of the beautifid speckled trout which 

live in the lake. The young men and promen had initiated the practice of 

using the skeletons for headdresses while dancing, not appropriate for the 

fresh remains of beings who have given themselves for food. 

ar Gwi'nu'u is also spelled Gunuu. 

" The Fort at Gitwingq and the fort at Gitla&aamiks were on the ends of 

the intensively used overland grease trail, which focussed aboriginal trade 

in coastal and interior products, especially oolachans and grease, and 

hides. 

zs MacDonald (1984) comments that the first contact between Coast 

Tsimshian and traders was with Russians in the area between present 

Prince Rupert and Port Simpson before the amval of the Hudson's Bay 

Company in the 1830's. Face to face trade with Russians occurred in the 

1770's and 1780's' but they had already been present in the New World since 

1741 and indirect -de had preceded their physicd d v d .  Northwest 

Coast peoples were appaicentiy familiar with metals of ail kinds by 1778, 

suggesting substantial indirect trade in metals prior to arriva1 of 

Europeans. At Ieast f a  the soutbern Northwest Coast, metal may have 

arrived from Spamsb sources by transcontinental indigenous trade by 

a h n t  1700. Trade of Russian metal fkom Siberian indigenous peoples 

across the Bering Strait also likely predates amival of Europeans on the 

northem west coast of North Amencan. MacDonald (1984) speculates that 

the rise of the warlords and construction of fortresses may be related to the 

&val of these new and precious metal bols. 

n This war resulted in the extinction of the Tsetsaut as a people in the 

Interior; survivors apparently took refuge among the Tahltan of Caribou 



Hide and Iskut. It also is the basis for the problematic 'overlap" which 

developed between the Nisga'a and Gitksan landclaims in the 1980's, as the 

Kitwancool (Git-anyaaw) have relatives both among the Nass and Skeena 

peoples. A coastal group also d e d  Tsetsaut apparently lived a t  the head of 

Portland Canal aromd the present settlements of Stewart, B.C. and Hyder, 
Alaska. The few remaining members of this group became amalgamated 

with  the Kincolith people at the mouth of the Nass in the 1880's (Duff 198 1). 

a Census figures fiom Galois n.d. Appendix 4 report a reduction of the 

Gitksan population from just under 2000 to just over 1000 between the early 

1870's and 1901. The Grst census was taken &er the deadly smallpox 

epidemic of 1862, which had caused widespread mortality. The Gitksan 

population as of 1994 is estimated to be approximately 5000 (Harris 1994), 

and Harris suggests that the pre-contact population was similar or higher. 

29 One chief fkom Hazelton who openly held a feast was arrested in the early 

years of the potlatch law (Galois ad.) .  Apparently in later years feasts 

were held fairly openly, though Galois (n.d.:93) states that in 1921 with a 

new Indian Agent, five Gitksan were arrested. 

30 See Chapter 4 for discussion of uw'wood medicine". 

31 Although no longer village wide events, there are still First Salmon 

Ceremonies held by smaller groups at the present. I attended a Lag Skiik 

First Salmon Ceremony in early July 1994 a t  the opening of spring salmon 

fishing a t  Ritchie. 

1 am uncertain if fish spears were employed by the ancestors of the 

modem Gitksan, or wbether any pre-contact fishing with hook and line is 

known for this area. Certainly modem Gitksan do fish for salmon or trout 

in smaller rivers and streams with fishing poles today. 
33 Harris 1994 has pointed out that if a Chief died in the busy summer 

season, his fimeral feast might be delayed until the people gathered again 

in the winter village. 

The greater susceptibility of North Amencan indigenous peoples to adult 

onset diabetes and obesity may be in part a genetic adaptation to their 



previously extremely active Westyle and low intake of carbohydrates relative 

to protein. See Chapter 1 for discussion of New World Syndrome. 



Chapter Three 
"A Place that's Good," Gitksan Landscape Perception and Ethnoecology 

When 1 spoke to Art Mathews, Dinim Get, a Gitkean L a  Gibuu Chief 
about the sacredness of the Gitksan relationship to land, he told me that 1 
ahould attend a totem pole raising which was to occur the following 
weekend in the nearby village of Git-anyaaw. The sacred connection to the 
land was what the totem pole raising was al1 about, he said. A totem pole 
bears a series of crests, which are iconic emblems of events in the history of 
the ancestors of the Chief. The Chief (Sim'oogit or  Sigidimn& ) wears 
hisher chiefly regalia, which also bears crests emblematic of thz 
ancestors, and sings songs or tells histories which attest to the long 
relationship of the people with their temtory. The other chiefs and people 
who attend and assist with the pole raising, and corne t o  the pole raising 
feast, validate the relationship symbolized by the displayed crests and 
dances and recited histories and songs, and a d  as witnesses to implicit the 
compact between the people and their land. This relationship is not one of 
stewardship, which implies a certain inequality of the participating 
parties, but is one of mutualism. The land takes care of the people, who in 
tuni, through their respect and use of the resources, take care of the land 
and enable the cycle to continue. 

1 said to Dinim Get: 
... Mou have to go to aboriginal tit'ie and land daims because it's like, you can't 

give up your land, because it was gnlen to yon by the Creator ta be there and-is that 

right? 

He replied: 
Th&s what our ancestors Say, cause the land and language go together, that's 

yom identification, Yom say you own this, your land, most of the place names are 

al1 in our langueige, hey, cause they Say that the Creatar gave i t  to us and he give us 

the names to go with it. Not by accident, but most of them, place names, are almost 

like totem poles to us. It might be an event that happened4.n that certain area, so 

they just name the whole area. It's like a oral history....Place names are events 

that happen, that really happen to them. So that's why they really believe that their 

whole temtory is sacred. You know, like I Say, place name might have been a war 

or famine or whatever, and it's a constant reminder. Al1 that the whole temtory is 

like that. (hanscript 9/15/96) 



The Gitksan relationship to land differs h m  that of most Western 
peoples; for the Gitksan, people are part of the land, in an inextricable and 
even social relationship with it. The health of the land and of the people are 
intertwined, and there is, as we have seen, a spiritual value to land and the 
relationship to other species. 

Vegetation science, landscape ecology, and geography deal with 
patterning of landscape from a Western perspective. Such scientifically 
ordered perceptions and classifications underlie various types of land 
management, having important ramifications for such fields as forestry 
and agriculture. Modem ecological classification schemes derive £kom 
Western natural science, and as such reflect both the tenets of Western 
empirically based science, and traditional E m p a n  cultural beliefs about 
land and the relationship of people and land. Traditional perceptions of 
l a d  and the relationships of people and land by other cultures c m  provide 
different, and perhaps complementary, lenses through which to obsenre 
anc. order the world, and to understand the place of people on the land. 

Recently, I was strongly moved by reading a paper by Keith Basso (1990b) 
on Western Apache place names. H e  discusses there the disorienting 
totalitp of having to leam both an unf'amiliar landscape and the ways in 

which a specific indigenous people perceive, order and talk about it (Basso 
1990b:138). Unlike Basso, 1 did not corne to the Gitksan land as a stranger. 
I had already lived in Northwest British Columbia for seven years before 1 
began to work with Gitksan elders. As a long-term resident of forested and 
mountainous areas of northwestern North Amenm with a strong 
background in botany, geography, natural bistory and forma1 ecology, the 
land already told me M e s  and was rich in my perception. 1 was also, like 
the Gitksan people, a traveller on the land, a forager, with my eyes alert for 
potential resources and camping places. When 1 starteci to work with 
Native elders, I began by using my own perceptions and knowledge of the 
land as a framework into which to d o t  the information they shared about 
plants used and places travelled. 

The first transformation in my vision of the land had occurred when 1 
worked with a Native fishenes management program a year or so before 
my formal work on ethnobotany began. At that time I came to perceive the 
significance of many of the inconspicuous truck tracks or foot trails dong 



the rivers, and understand their signifïcance as the overt signs of the 
myriad salmon fishing sites. Only then did I begin to see, with more Native 
eyes, that Xsan "the River" is the Iifeblood of the land, bringing the riches of 
the salmon to sustain the people. The landscape took on new meaning for 
me. Gradually, my Native friends and acqtraintances shaded in m y  
perceptions of the land with their own stories about the location of a trapline 
or bail, the name of the person owning a cabin, or the story of an event told 
in their oral histories which was placed on some seemingly anonymous 
ridge or rounded hill. 

1 began to understand that for the Gitksan, the Nisga'a, the Haisla, the 
Wet'suwet'en, there is no such place as wilderness. The world is not 
divided into the natural and the cultural, forever in opposition, wholly 
different in kind. Nature does not operate by a different set of d e s  than 
humankind for the Native people of northwest B.C. Nature is gQt there for 
exploitation or alteration at  the whim of humans (the Eurocanadian pro- 
development view), or to be preserved fkom the ravages of humans who 
have no part in it (the Eurocanadian preservationist view). The landscape 
is home. Territories and people are inextricably associated. The history of 
the people is written the land. The land is their larder as well as active 
partner in their long history. It bears witness to the successes and 
tragedies of the ancestors, lessons leamed and passed down. It yields the 
resources necessary to sustain the people, but it must be acknowledged and 
treaeed with respect. 

This background prepared me to examine my own understandings of 
landscape and of ecology, and finally led me to investigate indigenous 
concepts of landscape and ecological classification. 

Gitksan landscape perception differs from that of western ecology. In 
Western ecology, plant communities are describec? based on the dominant 
specïes or geomorphic features [e-g. floodplain cottonwood forest, 
sphagnum bog, montane forest, hemlock forest, birch woods, black spruce 
swamp]. My attempts to elicit parallel terms in Gitksan have been met by 
confusion. Terms collected for ecological o r  habitat features, in Gitksan o r  
local English dialects, include 'swamp' laladu, 'meadow' or 'prairie'l 

' amaaxws or Waamit, and a generalized bush/forest tem 

sbag@gan. In addition, topographie features, such as 'strem' or 'river' 
(aks, xsi-1, lake' Wax, t'aam-), and 'mountain' (sga'nist), are recognized 



and named. Trapline areas or territories may be referred to in English as a 
'mountain'. Elder Kathleen Mathews said, regarding berry patch burning: 

Burn only on your own mouutai.. Not others. If you burn the other 
place you get the blame. (Interview notes 12/11/90) 

Locations may be discussed as 'on the mountain' or 'halfway up the 
mountain,' as weIl. Describing berry patch burning, elder Peter Martin 
said, "They used to burn for berries halfway up the mountain" (Interview 
notes # W 9  1). 

Description of the landscape appears to be primarily topographie, and 
to deal with presence or absence of: standing water ('swamp' Iaal&u)(3-1); 
or trees (the absence described by the term ldaamît o r  laH>amaaxws, 
'place that's go04 that has no trees' (Gottesfeld Gitksan Dictionary notes, 
1988), 'prairie'; encompassing English terms such as meadow, clearing, 
avalanche track, alpine tundra) and the presence indicated by sbagqytgan, 
glossed by modern bilingual people as 'forest', which literally means 
'among the trees'. Snow or landslide areas, also prominent in this 
mountainous and heaviiy forested environment, can aiso be named hlo'o 
('(plural objects) skie'), and differentiated into snowlides ('yagahlo'o), 
rockslides (hlo'osga'nis t 'slide-mountain'), o r  'timber avalanche' hlo'om 
gan (this last a Chiefs name found among the Wet'suwet'en; a borrowed 
Gitksan designation)? (Figure 3-1) The landslide or snowslide scar, a 
stripe of disturbed and deforested dope, can be termed luu suuk>s. The 
forest condition, f a  the most prevalent bmad dass of vegetative cover, 
appears to be cornparatively unmarked. Forest can be referred to as 'place 
where there are trees'J , or as 'bush' (cf. 'woods' g i '  Hindle and Rigsby 
1973; sbagadegantx 'being out in the bush', roughly, forest, Pete Muldoe 
7/19/94), which seems to primarily contrast with in the village, around 
people. 4 A term for 'burned over area', ts'i'naast, or l&anmihl,s is also 
used. This can be seen as equivalent to 'serai', or 'immature'. By 
cornparison with the number of forest types descnbed by forest ecologists in 
the region, one could say that the Gitksan clam of forest is 
"underdifferentiated" (see Figures 3-2 through 3-41. Berry patches are 
recognized with a distinct term' ansimaa'y.6 

Gitksan landscape perception is organized with reference to 
"mountains" and 'rivers", to drainage basins and divides, quite naturd 



perceptions when the nature of the landscape is taken into account. Lakes 
are also salient features which are named and often figure in oral 
histories, sometimes as the abodes of supematural monsters overcome by 
ancestors. 

These latter orienting perceptions are intimately bound up with the way 
that the landscape, including drainage basins and river fishing sites, or 
mountains forming one side of major lakes o r  rivers, are delimited as 
owned properties of House groups. The names and histories of this land 
form the 'deed' to the property, demonstrating ownership in the feasthall, 
and are thus proprietary. For this reason, I will emphasize generalized 
features of landscape perception, and deal only in a generalized and 
superficial way with the rich and informative toponyms of the Gitksan. 

General orientation is also by drainage and topography (Table 3-21, 
Basic onenting terms include gew, which has the sense of relatively open 
area near the river, that is, 'bottomland'; gililix 'uphill wooded area away 

fkom the river'; geets' downstream area o r  region; and gigeenix, upstream 
area (Rigsby 1995 personal communication). 

'Vegetation' is approached by discussion of spedic species and where 
they can be found. Plants are aknost dways diseussed in t ems  of their 
uses (or their disutility). Generalized habitat indications such as "in the 
swamp" or 'halfway up the mountain" sufEce to indicate the ecological 
setting. ORen a specific locality which the consultant has used will be 
indicated, usually on their own or a relative's temtory, sometimes almg a 
travel comdor such as the old TeIegraph Traii. People can constnict 
descriptions of places to parailel western ecological terms, such as 
sbagaytgangan 'among the treedtrees' to indicate mixed forest, o r  
spagqytgan am <me1 'among the treeskottonwood' to discuss a cottonwood 
forest, but I heard such terms only in response to my own place type lists 
and diagrams, suggesting that they were verbal translations of my 
ecological classes, rather than types of places distinguished in Gitksen 
classification. 

Perhaps as might be expected, there are terms which describe different 
parts of drainage systems for this quintessentidly riverine people . 
Headwaters are referred to by a term which can be translated "in the back" 
(Vegh 1995 personal communication). Terms for features of rivers 
significant for fishing and navigation, are also found. These include rock 



canyon (ts9iIaasw), 'baf (k?aldixgaks or wil luulamjm7 ), 'sandbar?' 
(wisax lwisexa), 'waterfall' (ts'itxs), 'whirlpool' (ts'a'lixs), and 'back eddy' 
(ts'00hliKc). 

Several topographie terms also exist, including mountain sga9nist,'hilly 
land' 1- Eelt, 'gully' ts'imtssuulus, 'vdey' ts'imt'in. There are also 
t e rms  for small scale features like gwanks, 'spring', and antl'ook, a muddy 
place, where moose go, which are different f?om 'swamp' laa leu  or 
lake', t'a. 

Gitksan ethnoecology could be described as Uinteractive"; as people and 
the land are not separate, Gitksan speech about land includes people, their 
history, and the resource potentialities of the land as major themes. 
S m  places with th& attributes are discussed, rather than 
generalized, abstracted statements such as might be made by a Western 
geographer o r  ecologist, or travelogue narrator. A person rnay refer to net 
sites, trapping areas, berry patches, o r  swamps good for moose hunting. 
The basis of the conversation about land is fkom the consultant's own 
experience, or that rdated to hirdher by someone else in the community. I t  
is not derived by deduction from general landscape characteristics. 
Discussions are not of the potential resources of cottonwood stands o r  pine 
forests in general, but where one might go, or where the narrator has gone, 
to obtain, for example, lowbush blueberries or good devil's club. Often 
reference is made to  specific named sites on one's territory.9 For plants of 
restricted distribution, such as stonecrop, the entire inventory of sites 

known t o  the consultant may be listed in conversation. Sometimes habitat 
information WU indude comments that one should dig certain roots in soft 
soil for easier digging, or get them f'rom the Swamp* so they will be more 
succulent and better suited to the preparation of medicine. 

The Gitksan share with a number of other non-literate. peoples the 
conception of the landmape as embodying (Rosddo 1980, 
Cruikshank 1991a,b). The land is divided up into named entities which 
each serve as the visible witness of past events, hom the adventures of the 
trickstedcreator Wiigetlo to the specific deeds of ancestors of specific clans 
and Houses. Elders will talk of specifïc resources and places, mixing 
personal history with oral narratives, in a way described by Cruikshank 
(1991b), often with reference to  their own travels of the past. Each place has 
its names and its stories, and serves as a reminder and tangible evidence of 



the verity of the events recounted by Chiefs and elders, as suggested by the 
statement of Dinim Get at the beginning of this chapter. 

Although the specific names are proprietary, general classes of 
toponyms c m  be recognized. Names may commemorate or  hdicate the 
specific adventures of ancestors or of Wiiget . Names may also indicate 
resources present on the land, also noted for the Sahaptin (Hum with 
Selam et al. 1990; Hunn 1995) and numerous other North American native 
groups. The Shegunia River, locally known as 'Salmon River' is such a 
name; the Gitksan word is Xsigunya9a (stream#point# s p ~ g  salrnodl ) 
(Rigsby 1986:67). Names may also describe a physicd feature (as 
Wiïsga'nist, erroneously recorded as Weeskinisht on the govenunent 
topographic maps, meaning 'Big Mountain'). Names can descnbe actions 
appropriate to a place. Two examples fkom unpublished material provided 
by the Gitksan Treaty Office translate as "place where you make wedges", 
and "place where you set the fish trap". 

There are several words which can indicate place of, place where, o r  
provide locative information, which comrnonly appear in place names 
(Table 3-31. Another word which forms part of many place names is Xsi- 
(and its variants xw- and ma-) the prenomuial ablauted compounding 
form of aks (Rigsby 1986: ), water. The names of streams and rivers almost 
always are preceded by one o r  another of these forms. Sometimes the word 
mountain, sga'nist, may form part of the names of specific mountains, but 
many mountain names do not contain 'mountain.' 

Because of the pmprietary nature of Gitksan toponps, very few of the 
myriad Gitksan place names, except those of the villages themselves, have 
passed into use by modem Eurocanadians, or attained the fixed status of 
names on maps. 

A brief review of ment e thobotan id  and place name literature 
reveals little discussion of ethnoecological classification by other groups, 
though certainly many ethnographers must c m  such an informal 
inventory of indigenous terms and concepts in their heads. A notable 
exception is a bnef but cogent couple of paragraphs and landscape diagram 
for Sahaptin in wchi'-Whna. (Hunn with Selam et al. 1990:91-93). Many of 
the terms diagrammeci by Hunn are primarily topographic o r  



hydrographic ('saddle', 'snow-capped peak', 'cliff,~2 'eddy'), but some have 
more biological content, mch as 'wet meadow', 'burnt place', 'grove of ta11 
trees' or 'rocky flat' (the habitat of a couple of important root foods). Hunn 
goes on to discuss the point I have made above, that most of the reference to 
place is more speac ,  and oRen deals with activities appropriate to 
individual places, rather than generalized words for large features or 
frequently occurring habitats. A short discussion of ecological terms of 
another foraging group, the Mexican desert-dwelling Seri, is given in 
Felger and Moser (198577). Several papers dealing with foraging peoples 
o r  shifting cultivators include s m d  lists of ecological types recognized and 
named by the ekidied group, but without discussion. These partial 
inventories deal with dominant plant life form and post clearing 
successiod stages" (Martinez A 1987; Mora et al. 1985, Atran 1993, 
Vickers 1994), and altitudina1 zonation and drainage status14 (Sillitoe 19951, 
or, in the case of t ems  for riverbank and river terrace types reported for the 
Ainu, topography, forest status, and dominant speQes15 Watanabe 
1973:40). Atran (1993) contains, in scattered form, some discussion of terms 
for topographie features and soils as well. A theoretical paper by H u m  and 
Meilleur (n.d.1 sets forth the notion of traditional landscape classification 
under the rubric of ethnobiogeography, and gives examples fkom HUM'S 
Sahaptin material and Meilleur's French Alpine work. 

An oblique approach to landscape perception by other groups may be 
made by examining orienting information. For example, the Kwakiutl 
oriented by 'up and down coast' (andlor rivers), and 'away from or toward 
the sea' (Boas 1934:9). The Hawaüans also recognized "mauka" and 
"makai" (toward the mountains and toward the sea). Palmer (personal 
communication) reports that npstreamldownstream are important 
orienting terms for the Scwepmc of Alkali Lake, as indeed for the Gitksan. 
One can also "read between the lines" to glimpse landscape perception by 
the Dena'ina through the table of "place name genericsn included in Kari 
and Fall(1987:33), which lists a number of terms including stems which 
indicate stream, lake, ridge, mountain, Ml, and their subdivisions, such 
as river mouth; and telling terms such as ken, mkena, glossed as 'fiat, clear 
area, swamp.' 

Perhaps the paucity of information on relevant environmental variables 
recognized and named by peoples is in part because of the inherent 



'messiness" of the world in an ecological sense. Since ecology is by 
dennition the interface and interaction of the biotic and abiotic worlds, and 
since history (including utilization and alteration of land, and random 
events such as blowdown or  extreme winters) also effects what is 
manifested on the land, the patterns of topography and species association 
are very cornplex. This complexity has led to considerable debate arnong 
professional ecologists as to what the criteria of ecological classification 
should be, and what level of detail is appropriate. Indeed, it has been 
sharply debated if such entities as "plant communities" a d u d y  exist,16 or 
whether they are constructs imposed on a messy continuum with few or no 
sharp discontinuities. Perhaps, therefore, this important area of inqiriry is 
difncult to bound, and it is not obvious what types of entities might quaiify 
as ethnoecological classes. Tems of ecological relevance range fkom 
strictly topographic and hydrological to  vegetation per se. H u m  and 
Meilleur (ad.) provide provocative evidence that, at least for some groups, 
there is an indigenous domain of words related to Vplacen which can serve 
to delimit the area of concern. 

In my o w n  efforts to establish the boundaries of inqujr into 
ethnoecological ~ l a s ~ c a t i o n ,  I have included terms which refer to kinds of 
place, but excluded terms which descfibe types of substrate. 1 have, for 
example, included words for stream, lake and slide area as ecological 
terms, while 1 have excluded terms such as yip and psdpse (soi1 and clay) 
from consideration as Gitksan ecological terms, because they are not 
primarily words which designate places-" It could be argued that stream, 
lake and slide area are simply topographic terms, and not ecological in 
nature. 1 have chosen to take a relatively broad approach to ethnoecological 
classification by including any words which indicate types of places (with 
the exception of words like l-alts'ap, village, or sbilagmk or s b b k  a 
type of supernaturd place where a spirit can pull you in, which lack 
biological or geographic content).l8 

It is much lem difficult to address the particular with reference to place 
and sense of place. The rich litmature on toponyms has explored the 
various kinds of information coded by place names for different ethnic 
groups (Hum 1995; Tom 1985; Cruikshank 1990 a,b; Basso 1990 a,b; Correll 
1976; Müller-Wille 1983,1993; Kari and Fall1987; Kari 1989; Boas 1934). 
Such information reveals aspects of the humadand relationship of 



different cultures, and has also been used as supporting evidence in land 
daims negotiations and court cases (cf H u m  1995; Müller-Wille 1983, 1993; 
and court case testimony of plaintiffs in Delgam Uukw vs. the Queen). 
Cruikshank (1990a,b) and Palmer (ad.) have also explored the linkages 
between place and individual people's experience of land, including 
resources and events of personal history, for people in the eouthern Yukon 
and interior of British Columbia. 

Indigenous North American place names tend to share several 
characteristics, found also in the Gitksan place names 1 have heard or 
read. In particular, the short discussion in McNeary (1976:59-60) and 
accompanying map key (:227-231) reveal the close similarity of Nisga'a and 
Gitksan place naming.19 Place names may describe physical or 
tapographic features (e.g. in Western Apache, Sahaptin, Northern 
Tutchone, Kwakiutl, Dena'ina, Ahtna, Inuit, Nisga'a, and Gitksan). They 
may mention plant or animal species metonymically, or make reference to 
resource species to be found in a named area (found in Sahaptin, Shuswap, 
Kwakiutl, Northern Tutchone, Nisga'a, and Gitksan). Place names may 
refer to historical events that occurred in the named area (as among 
Western Apache, Sahaptin, Nisga'a and Gitksan) or to events which 
happened in a mythological beginning time. Kari (1989), in a discussion of 
Alaskan Athabaskan toponymie knowledge, comments that the Ahtna and 
Dena'ina may name physiographic regions as well as specific smdler 
features; sometimes the local band names may reflect the physiographic 
regions they inhabit. 

Place names are a sensitive index to the long term relationship of 
peoples to their landbase, and reveal information about ecology, cosmology 
and history. As Bmce Rigsby (1987:371) says: 

The Whites like to believe that they occupied a wilderness a century 
or so ago, which they are transforming and developing. They also 
presume to give their own names to the land, but the chiefs and elders 
who speak Gitksan know well that their homeland is a humanized 
landscape that has a myriad of place names and associated legends 
and historical narratives. 

It is possible that, both for the ethnographer or ethnobiologist and for the 
members of a culture, that 'types of places" rnay be covert, and that 
discovering a people's ecological classification rnay involve reading between 



the lines. People may know that, for example, low bush blueberries are 
often associated with low elevation lodgepole pine stands in relatively flat 
places without erecting the overt class "jack pine flat". As another 
example, a person rnay also know, in addition to naming a specifïc 
traditional gathering area for spiny woodfern rootstock, that one should 
look for it in a ?avinen (=l&aamit) [see footnote 11 if one is attempting to 
find it in an area not weU known to the consultant, or that it is fkequently 
associated with güst (Alnus crispa). 

I t  is out of this nchness that we can leam the diverse ways that peoples 
see and know land. As McNeary aptly surnmarizes, 

To the Niska, the Nass valley is far from a wilderness. It is a collection of 

familiar localities, each with its o w n  particular resources. The ownership of 

each place is known and many old village sites and fish camps dot the valley. 

There is a richness of historical and supernatural associations which make the 

landscape virtually a textbook of Niska history and religion. (McNeary 

1976:61) 

1 would add that it is a textbook in ecology as well. The study of landscape 
perception and ethnoecological classScation, and the study of toponyms, 
can reveal the intricacy and beauty of relationships of peoples and land. 
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Figure 3-3 INTERIOR CEDAR-HEMLOCK ZONE 

(b) BULKLEY VALLEY AT SEAYON 
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reproduced from Houseknecht et al. 1986 with permission 
valley profiles showing distribution of biogeoclimatic units 
ICHg3=Hazelton variant of the interior Cedar-Hemlock Zone 
ICHg2=the Nass Basin subzone of the lnterior Cedar-Hernlock Zone 
ICHg1 =a higher elevation coofer subzone of the lnterior 

Cedar-Hemlock Zone 
ESSF=Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine Fir Zone 
AT= Alpine Tundra 
smaller letters are the syrnbols for dominant trees (Clwestern red cedar, 
Ba=amabilis fir, BI=subalpine fir, Hrn=mountain hemlock. 
Hw=western hemlock, ~x=hybrid spruce, At-trembling asPen, Ep=paper 
birch) 



Figure 3-4 COASTAL WESTERN HEMLOCK ZONE 
reproduced with permission from Standish et al. 1987 
Oblique view looking northward from the Kitimat River Valley 
CWHf 1 = low elevation Coastal Western Hemlock Zone 
CWHf2= higher elevation cooler Coastal Western Hemlock Zone 
MH=Mountain Hemlock Zone 
AT=Alpine Tundra Zone 



Table 3-1 
Gltksan Landscape Terms 

Gitksan terrns Approxirnate English Equivalents Trans talion Source 
'it slides' PM '94 hlo'o 

enhloo'o (anhtooao?j 
hlo' osga'nlst 
'yagahlo'o 
hlo'orn gan 
Iax'aarnlt 
lax'amaaxwe 
laalaa'u 
luu lax suuk'e 
aks; %si-, [xsan, xsu-1 
Wall'aks 
t'ax; t 'am- 
gwanks 
antl'ook' 
tl'ook' 
glllllx 
la&'elt gilillx 
sb=Wgan 
-wYtgan 
-0~Ytgangan 
sbagayt-arn'mel 
~ p a g a d e g a ~  
spagantx 
am 'ml galtaks 
laxsga'nlst 
Iaxk'elî 
sga'n l s t  
t s ' l l asxw 
ts'lmts'uu'l lxs 
ts'lmt'ln 
ts'l 'naast 
lax'anmlhl 
anslmaa'y 

'slides' 
avalanche track, place where it slides every year 
rockslide or landslide 
snowslide, avalanche 
'blowdown'? or a landsllde involving trees? 
'meadow' (snowbed areas and other treeless places) 
'rneadow' (alpine and other treeless flats) 
swamg 
landslide or snowslide scar 
river, stream 
large river; mcottonwood forestn 
lake 
a spring (not a swamp) 
where moose go, a muddy place 
mud 
forest 
wooded slops [rnay be a neologisrnj 
'evergreen forestm 
forest 
mixed forest 
cottonwood forest [rnay be a neologisrn] 
forest 
tores! 
floodplain cottonwood, cottonwood-along-the-river 
forest area if it is up a rnountain 
hilly land 
mountatn 

'place-siides?' AM '95 
'slide-mountain' PM '94 

BA '88 
'tirnber avalanche' TT &ST '87 
'place that's good, that has no trees'; 'prairie' BA'88 
'prairie' PM '94 

DG '87 
AM '05 

a form of the terni for water KH '95 
a form ot the term for the upstream direction BA '88;BR '95 

BR '95 
SH '92 

'place of rnud?' SH '92 
SH '82 

'woods'; tree covered area away from the river H BR 
'upMII wooded aream AM '95 
'among the ttees' BA '88 

AM '95 
AM 'Q5 

'among the trees, cottonwoods' AM '95 
'out in the bush, In the forest' PM '94 
'place where there's trees' HH '95 

AM '95 
SH '92 
SH '02 
GW n.d. 

rock canyon (as in Kitselas, people of lhe rock canyon) AM '95 
'gully' BR '95 
'valley ' BR '95 
burnt over patch (for berries or deer browse); clearing BR'94 
burnt over area 'place that is burnt or charred?' PM'94 
'berry grounds' GI '87 



Table 3-1 
Gitksan Landscape Tetms 

Sources of Information 
AM=Arî Mathews, Oinim Get 
PM=Pete Muldoe 
BA=Beverley Anderson 
TT=Tommy Tait 
ST=Sara Tait 
DG=David Green 
KH=Kathy Holland 
HH=Heather Harris 
GW=Commission Evidence/Court Case information 
BR=Bruce Rigsby 
SH=Sadie Howard 
GkGitksan Interpreters' Gitxsan Glossary 



Table 3-2 
Gitksan Terrns of Orientation 

Gitksan tems Meaning 
W W  open area near the river, cf 'bottomland' 
gililix uphill wooded area away from the river, cf 'sbpe' 
gigeenix upstream area 
g eets ' downstream area or reg ion 

Source of Information: 
Rigsby 1995, personal communication 





Elder JeE Harris Senior used the English term 'ravinen as a gloss for this 
term, but he meant a treeless area, not a steep walled montane stream 
drainage. 
Gitksan is an Interior Tsimshianic language, and Witsuwit'en is an 

Athapaskan language related to, but distinct fkom, Carrier. The Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en have lived in adjacent areas and feasted together for a 
prolonged period of time resulting in numerous loanwords, especially of 
chiefiy titles and biological terminology, which derive from the other 
language, in both languages. 
3 Beverley Anderson also placed two labels on a landsape habitat diagram 
I drew in 1988 as sbaaytgan (labelled by me as evergreen forest, s h o w  on 
the mountainside) and KaIi9aks (iabelled by me as floodplain forest, shown 
as cottonwoods on the flat beside the river). Later Art Mathews Jr. 
concurred in the use of spagaytgan for 'forest', and indicated that a 
cottonwood forest along the river could be described as am9mellzali>aks, 
'cottonwood along the riverbank'. According to Bmce Rigsby (personal 
communication, 19951, sbagafl gan means 'among the trees' and is a 
descriptive, rather than conventional phrase. However, several different 
informants offered it as the general word for 'forest'. Rigsby states that 
&'ali9aks can be used to indicate a large river, such as the Skeena o r  the 
Nass. The aks means 'water,' 'stream,' 'river.' Thus, these terms may 
actually not indicate forest mes, but may be descriptions of types of places. 
Sbagaytgan may be the same term as Pete Muldoe in 1994 translated as 
"out in the bush" spagantx. 
This sort of organizational axîs can also be recognized in the Nuaulu 

(Ellen 1993) and the Kalam of New Guinea (Bulmer 1979). In addition, 
Tarpent has indicated that, for the Nisga'a, the term gililix has more the 
connotation of %ackwoodsm, away fiom the settlement, than that of tree 
cover (Compton n.d.1. Rigsby codkms that this is also tme for the Gitksan. 

The presence of a tenn for bumed over area is of obvious relevance; a 

buni can drasticaily alter the otherwise ubiquitous forest cover and initiate 
succession t o  scmb and immature forest. It is particulsrly significant in 
the ecology of important food plants such as beny bushes. The Gitksan, 



like many other North American aboriginal peoples, managed landscape 
through controlled burning, particularly for berry enhancement (Gottesfeld 
1994). 
Berry patches are places with good concentrations of harvestable berries; 

these are usually productive localities for speQes of hucklebemes or 
blueberries. This term may refer more to temtorial prerogative than to an 
adual vegetation type; a parallel term is also given for hunting grounds 
(ansilinasxw), and for types of places such as camping places and net sites 
in the list of Territorial Words" in the Gitksan Glossary prepared for the 
Delgam Uulor Court Case (Gitksan Interpeters n.d.). 
7 The following Est of river terms was provided by Bruce Rigsby, personal 
commumcation, 1995, except for the term for 'rock canyon'. 
8Both Eastern Gitksan and Western Gitksan transcriptions for the terms 
are included, separated by T.  
9 The naming of places is primary, so when asked what the word for 'any 
lake' was, Pete Muldoe replied "they cal1 it t 'a, any lake. But they difïerent 
name on it, like ... They have their own name on those, what  they cal1 it, 
lake, but jnst a lake is a lake. But to identify the name of the place where 
it's at, they have to name those lakes." (Pete Muldoe, i n t e ~ e w  transcript, 
July 21, 1992, p.15) Pete then proceeded to discuss the names of several 
lakes on his territory, describing them, their location and the etymology of 
their names. 
l0 In Eastern dialect, this is Wiigat. 

The # symbol is used by Rigsby to indicate morpheme boundaries. 
l2 The prominence of 'clifff in Sahaptin is easily understood if one has ever 
travelled down the Columbia River through the columnar basalt cliffs of the 
immense flood basalt flows which fil1 the Columbia Basin, and through 
which al1 of the major rivers of the region have cut. 
I 3  Sierra Nahua terms pertaining to vegetative succession reported in Mora 
et al. 1985 include: 
mil -planted area 

xiujkaual--'acahual' with herbs and shrubs (acahual is regrowth on a 
fallow field) 
kuawmiMk -'acahuaP with trees 
kuayita -woods, forest 



ueyi kuauit -'tirbol grande' chaparral viejo y alto con drboles grandes?" 
[tall, old scnib with scattered trees? or  possibly old high forest??] 
l4 Wola tems given in Sillitoe 1995:203 include: 
iyshtzbuw: lower montane raidorest 
bael: second- forest regrowth 
gaimb: canegrass 
pa: swampy vegetation 
mokombai: recentiy abandoned garden successions 
em and aendtay: gardens and houseyard environs 
maendaim: alpine vegetation 
15 Terms reported in Watanabe 1973:40 include: 

d Ainu Term 
woodland on river bank kenashi 
woodless field on either river bank or river terrace W P  
oak wood on river terrace komnitai 

woodland by the side of streamlets on river terrace nitcd 

16 This debate has continued since the early years of this century, when 

Frederick Clements (1916) put forth what has been called the 'super- 

organisrn' theory of plant commUNties. This mode1 was shortly 

challenged by Gleason (19261, who advocated an individualistic mode1 for 

plant species distributions. More recently, the European school of 

phytosocioiogy has taken an approach focussed on methodology for accurate 

delimitation of vegetation communities (Braun-Blanquet 1932), while some 

American workers have advocated gradient approaches and vegetation 

ordination (Whittaker 19731, or so-cailed continuum theories (Curtis 1959; 

Curtis and McIntosh 1951), based on Gleason's individualistic distribution 

of species. Both gradient approaches and ordination continue to be used 

alongside classic phytosociological methods. Kershaw ( 1973) and Barbour , 
Burk and Pitts (1987) contain usefd discussions of approaches to delimiting 

plant communities. 

17 However, the word for 'territory,' lagyip, does contain yip (soil) and can 

indicate 'on land'. 



l 8  Both of these exclusions could be argued against, however. Bruce 

Momson has presented extremely provocative Tibetan ethnogeographic 

depictions, which include the locations of spiritually significant sites and 

demons in an otherwise straightforward depiction of a terrain of 

mountains and vdeys. Momson commissioned paintings to graphically 

render indigenous landscape conceptions (personal communication 1995). 

Perhaps in a future, more expanded treatment of Gitksan landscape 

perception, such "supernatural" sites as sbilagiok should be included as 

'types of places.' 

It is also arguable that one should not exclude villages, with their focus 

of human activity and concomitant ecological disturbance, from landscape 

conceptions where one is not employing the nature-wilderness/cultural 

dichotomy. However, in indigenous conceptions villages are in some sense 

contrasted with out on the land, as 1 have commented earlier. Villages are 

foci of the human and social environment, and may also be locations which 

are not spiritually 'clean' (because of dogs and human wastes, as well as 

the possible malevolent intentions of other human beings), and hence 

unsuitable, for example, for the gathering of medicind plants. 

19 The Gitksan and Nisga'a speak closely related Interior Tsimshianic 

languages, their temtories are adjacent and they have very similas 

cultures. They occupy generally similar environments, though the Nisga'a 

tenitory extends to  the estuary of the Nass, while the Gitksan temtory is 

wholly riverine. The Nisga'a live on the lower and lower-mid Nass River, 

and the Gitksan ocenpy the mid and upper Skeena River drainage, and the 

middle and upper Nass. Temtories of the upper Nass have been claimed by 

both groups and have been the subject of on-going dispute. Rigsby (1987:363- 

368; 1989:245-247) has recently argued that Gitksan and Nisga'a are 

separate languages because the speakers regard them as such and they 

have separate autonomous noms, although they are mutually intelligible. 

Speakers of one find intelligibility of the other increases quickly through 

language learning, similar to speakers of Canadian English learning to 

understand British dialects through watching television programmes that 



feature them. Formerly, they were described as two dialects of one 
language. 



Chapter Four 
Gitksan Plant Uses 

The Gitksan live in a northem forested environment, transitional 
between the dense cedar-hemlock forests of the Northwest Coast, and the 
boreal spruce, lodgepole pine and aspen woods of the interior plateau. Like 
other Northwest Coast peoples, their traditional subsistance strategy 

combined fishing for salmon, hunting of various mammals, and collection 
of plant foods, particularly berries. Other seasonal plant resources were 
also utilized: hedock and pine 'cambium' or tender d e r  bark in the late 
spring season, the bulblets of the nceroot lily in spring and fd, the tender 
young flowering stalks of the cow parsnip in spring, and the banana-like 
rhizomes of the spiny woodfern over the dormant fd-spnng season as a 
carbohydrate source. 

The availability of concentrated and generally predictable seasonal 
resources allowed a strategy of intense exploitation of resources in season, 
combined with semi-sedentary residence in central winter villages, to 
which food stores were brought for the winter feast period. Of plant foods, 
dried beny rolls and boxes of whole stored bemes were far the most 
significant in terms of weight and volume of food. The relatively high 
population dentities, and semi-sedentary residence patterns enabled a 
degree of technological elaboration elsewhere more typicd of horticulturd 
peoples. 

The Gitksan, in common with other coastal groups within the ranges of 
western red cedar and Sitka spruce, made use of the unique splitting 
properties of these large trees to constmct plank houses and many wooden 
artifacts and bols like the famous decorated bent-wood boxes and chests. 
The soR and easily workable wood enabled a sophisticated woodworking 
tradition without saws or metal bols (see Stewart 1984). 

The well-developed social stmcture and emphasis on accumulation of, 
and display of, wealth and prerogatives by these corporate groups 
encouraged development of artwork depicting crests (totem poles, crest 
decorated chests, canoes and house fronts, feast regalia such as carved 
fiontlets (amhdayt),' and masks, feast bowls and spoons). 



Another property of the red cedar and the related yellow cedar was also 

pressed into service by Northwest Coast peoples: its versatile bark. The 
inner bark was used for mats, baskets, and after shredding, for twined 
clothing. It also serrred for lashing and tying. The whole bark could serve 
for roofing or waterproof coverings. 

The Gitksan had healing apetialists,2 as well as employing a variety of 
home remedies administered by f d y  members. While the most 
spedacdar healing specialists, the shamans or halayt, relied primarily on 
spiritual power, and dramatic healing displays' (Barbeau 1958), bonesetters 
and herbalists, as well as home practitioners, employed a variety of plant- 
or  plant and animal-based medicines to treat Qckness or injury, or to  
cleanse and restore health. 

In addition, some plants are considered to be of cleansing and spiritual 
efficacy, and are still widely employed for purification and cleansing, as 
well as healing and protection by the general population. Hunters and 
trappers are particularly involved with some of the cleansing and purifying 
'hck bringing' treatrnents. Plants were also formerly involved in some 
strengthening and puberty rituals for boys. 

There is considerable overlap between plants which are used for foods o r  
teas (Table 4-1) and for medicines (Table 4-2), although these uses will be 
separated in the present treatment. Aspen imer bark, for example, 
formerly served as food, and forms part of a medicinal cleansing decoction. 
Hemlock 'cambium', an important food, aiso was used medicinally to help 
in the safe elimination of swallowed sharp objects. Conifer needles, brewed 
as part of tonic medicines, contain vitamin C. In the Gitksan view, there is 
not a sharp separation between the health giving or health preserving 
properties of foods and medicina1 plants; traditional foods are considered to 
aid both physical and mentdspiritual health. A number of medicines are 
also taken over prolonged periods as tonics or to  prevent illness, rather than 
for symptomatic treatment of already existing ailments. 4 

The account of Gitksan plant uses which folIows is largely bken from 
m y  own field data. 1 have collaborated over the past 11 years with Beverley 
Anderson, who is the source for some of the modem information reported 
here. I have also incorporated information from several recent published 
and manuscript sources (People of Ksan 1980, Wilson et al. ad . ,  Campbell 
et al. 1984, Mathews a d . )  and from the unpublished manuscript Ethno- 



tksan Indians of British C o l e  compiled by Harlan 1. 
Smith in the mid-1920's (Smith n.d.). Wherever possible, I have attempted 
to confirm information fkom these sources with living elders. 

1 have attributed spedic information to specifîc elders where 
appropriate. Many times, a number of different elders have provided 
similar information about plant uses. h the Medicines section, 1 have not 
always attributed specinc information to individual elders, out of respect for 
their privacy, and to avoid problems, given the sensitivity of some medicina1 
knowledge. As I discuss below in the introduction to the Medicine section, 
people feel responsible for the use of their medicines, and may not want to 
share specifics of how to make certain medicines with non-relatives. 

FOOD PLANTS 
Plants used by the Gitksan for food include root vegetables, green 

vegetables, numerous bemes and fniits, and tree 'cambiums'.5 Bemes 
and other small berry like fniits were (and remain) by far the most 
important plant foods. Historically, 'cambium', especiauy hemlock 
'cambium' was also quite important (Boas 19 16:44). Hemlock 'cambium,' 
was processed and dried in cakes during its short season, and stored for 
use throughout the year. 'Cambium' was also traded with interior groups 
like the Wet'suwet'en. 

In contrast with some other Northwest Coast and adjacent Plateau 
groups, root foods were relatively unimportant in the northern region 
where the Gitksan live. Such productive and nutritious bulbs as camas, 
and many other roots used by groups like the Coast Salish, Nuxalk, 
Thompsoq LiUoet and Sahaptin (Gunther 1973, Hunn and French 1981; 
Hunn with Selam, 1990; K W l e i n  et al. 1982; Norton et al. 1984; Nuxalk 
Food and Nutrition Program 1984; Turner 1978, 1991; Turner and Kuhnlein 
1983, Turner et al. 1990) do not grow in this region. However, the rootstock 
of the spiny wood fern (Dryopteris apansa) was significant to the Gitksan 
for its storage capabilities, and its availability in the winter season, and 
Smith (n.d.1 reports that the nceroot lily bulbs were formerly gathered in 
quantity and dried. 

Nutrient contributions and potential W n s  of food plants, and 
implications of diet for health will be discussed in Chapter 7. 



Only two types of root vegetables were widely used by the Gitksan, the 
rhizome of the spiny woodfem, Dryopteris expansa, and the bulblets of the 
nceroot My, FritilZaria camschatcensis. Riceroot lily can be abundant in 
bottomland meadows dong the Skeena, Kitwancool, and Kispiox Rivers. 1 
have most fiequently noted it in areas which have been cleared or thllined 
by burning, sometimes in association with abandoned garden plots. It was 
available over a fairly short aeason, and probably was a supplemental food, 
though Smith's consultants suggest that it was gathered in sufncient 
quantity to dry for winter. It hm not been gathered for decades, and many 
modem elders do not remember it fondly, as the taste may be bitter. Spiny 
woodfem rhizomes were available over a longer period, although patches of 
hamestable rhizomes may have been more restricted in distribution. Other 
fern rhizomes, like that of the bracken fern, were not utilized by the 
Gitksan. 

Some evidence exists that lupine roots were harvested and pit cooked in 
the past (Luke Fowler in Smith n.d.:117; Olive Ryan 8/4/95) . 

gas~ "wild rice", nceroot lily Fritillaria camschatcensis 
Riceroot lily bulbs can be picked in the late spnng or late summer. They 

c m  be boiled or pit cooked. For pit cooking the bulbs were placed on top of 
hot rocks and covered with hemlock branches. This was topped with about 6 
inches of dirt and a 6re built on top. In t w o  or three hours the bulbs were 
cooked. Modern elders oRen find the taste of "wild rice" unpalatable. The 
word g e  means "bitter", or Uawful tasting? 

Smith's consultants indicate a spMg gathering season, about June 
15th. Olive Ryan suggested the end of May (9/20/96). Abraham Fowler told 
Smith that women "washed them clean, spread them on a mat and dried 
them for winter use. One woman would easily and quickly gather and dry 
as much as five o r  six hundred pounds" (n.d.:83). Robert Sampare 
mentioned serving gasx with grease; Luke Fowler mentioned use of 
hemlock imer bark as a sweetening, and oil. 

a woodfern rootstock Dryopteris expansa 



The spiny woodfem rootstock was the main root vegetable of the Gitksan. 
Dryopteris expansa does not grow to large size nor is i t  abundant in the 
central Skeena and Bulkley Valleys. Specid sites suitable for fem rhizome 
gathering were known in different areas. & used to be especially plentifid 
and widely harvested near Gisgagdas and Galdo'o in the northern 
temtories. Its storage qualities, resistance to fkeezing and availability in 

the winter season made it an important food out on the trapline. It also was 
an important survival food in late winter and early spring if people ran 
short of food or if the fish were late (People of Ksan 1980). 

Jeff Harris Sr. (Luus) recalled the importance of in a brief retelling 
of a Gitksan legend about a period of starvation: "There in the famine some 
people eat [fern root]. They lived. Others go to  get xsuu'w Pemlock 
'cambium7 but they all died." 

Gitksan elders indicate that wood fern rootstocks were gathered "half 
way up the mountains" in "meadows" la#aamit ( avalanche tracks, snow 
bed communities o r  dide areas). Kathleen Matthews of Gitwingu said 
T o u  don't get it around here. Up the mountain. Halfway up. Where the 
&des used to be, big open place." (interview notes 11/24/87). Although 
commonly found in low elevation forests in the Sub-BoreaI Spruce forest 
types (Pojar et al. 1984), only the larger, lusher plants growing in the open 
snow bed communities produce rootstocks of sficient size and quality to 
harvest. Only certain places produced edible fern in sufncient quantity to 
harvest and these Bpecific localities were owned and heavily utilized by 
those having the nght to harvest them. 

Spiny woodfem rootstock was an important source of carbohydrate. The 
fibre supplied by these plants was probably also important (Turner et al. 
1992). & can be harvested in large quantities in appropriate localities and 
can be stored for long periods. It can also be harvested fkesh throughout the 
winter season when other plant foods are unavailable. 

On a collecting expedition in mid-November to a traditional collecting 
area near Git-anyaaw, one person was able to dig approximately 25 
kilograms of unprocessed fern rootstocks in an hour and a half in unfrozen 
ground. The rootstocks collected at that time lasted more than four months 
in cold storage without detectable decrement in quaiity, after experiencing 
freezing outside before storage. 



As the fern is collected for food only in the dormant season, knowledge of 

where to look for fern root and how to identify the proper fern root is 
important. The late Jeff Harris Sr. (Luus) determined the correct fern roots 
by first locating a fern plant by the withered stalks of the previous yeais 

fkonds. Then he dug or pulled out the rootstock. The correct fern has a 
large, compact rounded rootstock with "fingers" which are round in cross 

section, crisp but not woody, and pea green inside before cooking. Other 
ferns have tough fibrous roots which are difEcult to dig. The "bgers" are 
woody and tan inside. Those of the lady fern are triangular in cross 
section. 

The diameter of the rootstock can be felt too, which prevents harvesting 
plants which are too s m d .  & plants have to grow for at least several years 
before they produce a rootstock which is large enough to harvest. When 
they are dug, this Bills the plant. If too many plants are harvested o r  srnall 
rootstocks are taken, it may be many years before an area could be 
harvested again. 

Jeff Harris Sr. described Dryopteris expansa rootstock: 
"my hand [fistl about that big I guess. . . when you take them out the root tapers down to 

the bottom, when you dig it out, and crooked. You have to take the iittle piece of the 

bottom part out because it's small. . . that [the old leafbasel wodd be about the size of 

your little f iger.  . .the banana like root . You take them off and peel it with your 

finger." 

The fern rootstock is described as being black outside and green inside 
when raw (Figure 4l), but trirning to yellow or orange inside when cooked. 
The flavour is likened to  tumips or squash. Elders remember the flavour of 
a with pleasure. I t  is probable that the type of leaves or bark used to cover 
the rootstocks while pit cooking the fern influences its flavour; balsam 
(subalpine fir) boughs are not considered suitable because they are too 
resinous. Hemlock boughs or birchbark are usually mentioned as covering 
the fern rhizomes. 

Jeff Harris Sr.described cooking spiny woodfem rootstock: 
When you prepare it, you dig a hole, a good sized hole. You place some wood on 

it and start a fire. You put some stones on the w o d  and heat them up. After 

tbey're hot, you settle them down on the bottom of the hole. Put something over it 

boughs or moss). And place the roots half on it. Just like putting apples and 

tbiags together [place them upright, in growth position]. Close together and cover 



it up with some b d  of boughs or Ieaves so it doesn't get too much dirt on it. . . 
Hemlock Nughs 1 (tape transcript 9/30/87). 

After the pit is nUed, it is covered over with dirt and a fire is built on top. 
This is done in the evening and in the mornuig the pit is opened. The 
cooked fern root is eaten with dried salmon roe and grease. The individual 
"hgers" are peeled and the inside portion eaten. The "core" of the 
rootstock can also be eaten. Apparently fern rootstock could also be roasted 
among the stones of a fire. 

According to Jeff they used to tell stories &out fem root in the 
community house. Some of these stones underscored the importance of 
fern root as a sumival food. This is one such story: 

There was a family of four: a man and his d e  and two children. The older 

m e  was a girl and the d l  one a boy of three or four. When they ran out of food 

in the spring time there was still snow upon the "ravines". They used a wood 

paddle or shovel or spade ts'intfd to scrape aside the snow [on the "ravine"]. 

They find ax. The stems still come up under the snow. They gather it al1 up and 

roast it under fire. 

The girl is looking after the Iittle boy at the camp while the mother is working 

[about 300 yards awayj. The little boy cries. The girl is looking aRer the boy. The 

girl hollered to her mother "The baby is crying". 

The mother repljed "mi '-da lus fodzin. Mi' 'ooda". She meant put some ax in 

the ashes, prepare a bit of food for the boy. 

The girl got it wrong and threw her brother in the fire. She hollers,"I threw him 

in the fire but he kept on coming back!" 

The boy got bumed. 

One day when the father went hunting for bears in their dens a stranger come to 

the young kids. He was al1 dressed in black . . . 
The [man] (really a bear) turned around [facing the kidsl and was doing 

something from his back part. He gave the kids a piece of meat with bar fat on it 

fiom his ham and he went ba& [awayl. The kids see him go that way. 

This man says to use oil or fat on burns as ointment or medicine and that's 

what they did. 
And the father went after where the man in black went. He found the bear and 

shot him. The bear sacrificed himself for humanity. 



JeE also mentioned that rendered bear fat could be used as the grease 
when eating fern root, which may explain the linking of the story of the 
bear offering his fat to the eating of fern root. 

The importance of wood fern rootstock as a winter food is indicated by its 
adoption as  an major crest by the house of Woosiml~ha  of the GisEaast 
f?om Kispiox. The crest is called Wii & "giant wood fern motstock". It 
refers to a story about a giant woodfern root which was accidentalIy 
discovered near Gisgaga'as by a man &r being mistaken for firewood. A 
large pile of wood had been gathered and bunied all night. In the morning 
the giant was discovered in the ashes? 

Photographs taken by Marius Barbeau (Barbeau 1929) show two totem 
poles from Kispiox village in the 1920's bearing the "mountain fern crest" 
(Wii &). One of these poles is still standing. The Wii & is depicted as a 
series of upward pointing hge r s  in several tiers topped with four or five 
stylized fiddleheads, clearly recognizable as a depiction of a Dryopteris 
rootstock (Figure 42). 

Uawts carrots and 'wild catrots' (lupine) Daucus carrota and Lupznus 
?nmtkatensis or L. ?motkatensis x polyphyllus 

Today the tern Kawts refers exclusively to the carrot, a domestic 
vegetable introduced by Eurocanadians, and d t iva ted  in gardens since the 
late 1800's, or more recently, purchased from stores. However, there is 
some evidence that lupine root may have been called gawts in the early 
years of this cenhiry, and hamested for its roots. In more recent times the 
Haisla of Kitamaat village continued to eat the roots of what is probably the 
same species of lupine7 without reputed ill effects (Gottesfeld field notes), 
despite the fad that lupine is widely reported to be poisonous in the 
iiterature (Kingsbury 1964). 

Smith reported kaüc h or kowuch as the term for lupine. Smith states 

that, according to Luke Fowler of Gitwingax.: 
... the whole root was eaten in the spring before the leaves came out and in recent 

years the beans were eaten. A fire was made, stones were heated. These were put 

in a hole in the ground covered with grass. A Iittle water was put on the stones, so 

they would steam and the roots were put on the grass. They were covered with a 

mat woven of red cedar bark and earth, and left over night to bake. 



In s e ~ n g  these cooked roots oiI of eulachon, salmon groundhog or bear was 

used." (Smith n.d.:117) 

In 1995,I asked Olive Ryan (Gwans) about %dd carrots", which she had 
mentioned in the transcripts of her court testimony (#O843 Srnithers 
Registry Proceedings at Trial v. 19:1242). 1 had brought her a fkesbly dug 
specimen of lupine f?om the river bank, with attached roots, and peapod- 
like fniits. ARer her initial hesitation, she decided that it likely was the 
'wild carrots' Qiawts) she remembered from a smokehouse site belonging 
to her mother upstream of Gitsegukla called 'place of wild carrots' 
AnsiKawts8 . She then recalled the roots having been carefully cleaned and 
cooked on hot rocks by the fire. She attributed a possible medianal purpose 
to the eating of the roots. 

- 

Few types of green vegetables were eaten by the Gitksan. Cow parsnip 
stalks, fireweed mmow and wild onions were the only types to be widely 
used, generally in the spring and early summer season. In addition, the 
leaves of stonecrop, Sedum diuergens, (classed by the Gitksan as bemes 
because of their red colour and round shape) were eaten in spring before 
the plant flowered. 

Luke Fowler told Harlan Smith in 1926 that sheep sorrel (Rumer 
acetosella) was also cooked and eaten mashed with grease (Smith n.d.: 102), 
although 1 have heard no modem reports of its use. 

Although not strictly a 'green vegetable", the nectaries of red columbine 
flowers were commody eaten for their sweet nectar. 

huuksc, ha'mook cow parsnip stalks Heracleum lanatum 
Cow parsnip is locally c d e d  'Indian rhubarb' or 'Indian celery'. These 

names point out the similarity of the portion eaten, the leaf stalk (büns) and 
flower bud stalk (huukx), to common introduced European vegetables. Cow 
parsnip stalks are only suitable for food for a short portion of the year in the 
spring. They are highly prized and still widely collected. After the 
flowering stalk exceeds about 40 centimetres in height, it is considered 
poisonous. Cow parsnip contain toxic chernicals called furanocoumarins 
which affect DNA. (Camm et al. 1976). Gitksan people are well aware of the 



potential effects of cow parsnip ingestion, and have mentioned persistent 
purple bruise-like marks and blisters as eaects of consuming improperly 
collected and processed stalks. Kuhnlein and Turner (1986) have found that 
peeled young cow parsnip stalks contain about half the concentrations of 
furanocoumarins of unpeeled young cow parsnip stalks, demonstrating 
that preparation techniques reduce potential toxicity. Art Mathews Jr. and 
Olive Ryan both stressed that initial selection of the right kind of plant to 
harvest is d so  important in avoiding side effects (inteinew notes 9/96). 

haast fireweed stalks Epilobium angwtifoliurn 
The young stalks of fireweed are a commonly used green vegetable by 

native peoples in Northwest North America. They have a sweetish or 
broccoli-like taste when eaten raw. Kathleen Matthews told me, "Eat it 
while i t  is still young. Take the inside out and eat it or mix it with 
soapbemes." (notes, 1987). Luke Fowler explained that the inside, or 
marrow, was scraped out with a musse1 sheil, and eaten raw (Smith 
n.d.:155). It was apparently also sometimes used as a sweetener, as with 
soapbemes, above (People of Ksan 1980:95), or as a binder in berry cakes 
(see bemes below). 

Wanksa gaak wild onion Allium cernuum 
The name means 'raven's underarm odoui (People of Ksan 1980). Wild 

onion grows lush and large on southfacing dopes which have been bumed 
(field obsemation 5/94). Modem Gitksan do not gather wild onions any 
longer, but in 1926 Luke FowIer reported that wild onions were eaten raw, 
and the whole plants were boiled with rabbit, meat or any kind of fish 
(Smith n.d. 81). 

ilhee'em ts'ak 'bleeding nose' (in part) red columbine Aquilegia formosa 
The yellow nectaries were bitten off the fresh flowers by children and 

sucked for a sweet treat. 

ree ' c a ~ b i i ~  - 9 

'Cambium' or inner barks are widely consumed by indigenous peoples 
of northern and western North America (Eldridge ad. ;  Gottesfeld 1992; 
Kari 1987; Kuhnlein and Turner 1991; Minnis 1991; Swetnam 1984). New 



phloem in spring is very juicy and high in Sap; it contains high levels of 
sugars (Kuhnlein and Turner 1991; Gottesfeld 1995 and unpublished 
laboratory analyses). Dned 'cambium', especially hemlock 'cambium', was 
widely used as a sweebning by Northwest Coast peoples. Such 
carbohydrate sources are particularly important in areas which lack 
abundant nutritious root foods or grains, or other sources of sweetener like 
honey. Modem Gitksan consultants remember harvestïng and consuming 
hemlock 'cambium' o r  'sap' and pine 'sap' or 'noodles'; apparently both 
aspen 'cambium' and cottonwood 'cambium' were d a o  eaten in the past 
(Smith n.d.:159-161). The Haîsla of coastal Northwest British Columbia 
continued to  eat cottonwood and hedock 'cambiums' until the mid- 
twentieth century (Gottesfeld 1992). Hemlock 'cambium' is still collected 
and prepared by the Nisga'a for special occasions (Matt Azak, personal 
communication 199 1). 

One could determine if a tree had s&cient thickness of new growth to 
be hamestable for 'cambium' by poking through the bark on the north side 
of the tree to gauge the thickness of new tissue between bark and wood (Art 

Mathews Jr. 1994). If the north side had enough thickness, the whole tree 
would be good. 

ksuu'w or rsuu'w hemlock 'cambium' Tsuga heterophylla 
Hemlock 'cambium' was an important food because it was widely 

available and could be dried in quantity for storage and winter use. It was 
also traded to the Wet'suwet'en. Hemlock 'cambium' was either harvested 
by cutting the whole bark off of a standing tree in late May or June when the 
bark is loose or by falling a suitable tree and removing the bark fiom it once 
it has been cut down. A hemlock tree which had been stripped for 
'cambium' is called sgslaAtn getlest. Getlest refers to the bark which has 
been stripped off. (Jeff Harris Sr. October 1987). The "sap" cornes off with 
the bark and is about 118" thick. It is removed by scraping it from the bark. 
There was a special knife for cutting xsuu'w called hehletsxw (Figure 4-3). 
It was a semicircular blade fashioned from a piece of sawblade ground 
d o m  until it was razor sharp. The outer convex surface was sharpened 
(Peter Martin 1988; Olive Ryan 1995). Once the 'cambium' was rernoved, it 
was boiled for a long tirne, or pit cooked for two or three days. It was then 
pounded in a wood block with a hole inside it. Jeff Harris Sr. suggests that 



a mallet made fkom a section of tnuik with a branch was used to pound 
xsuu'w This softens the 'cambium'. Sugar could be added to the 
'cambium' while pouding it. The pounded xsuu'w was then dried like 
bemes on a rack on top of a fire (see People of Ksan 1980 for other details of 
this process and for a description of pitcooking the hemlock 'cambium'). To 
eat it, a piece could be broken off a hemlock cake and chewed or soaked and 
eaten. It was o h n  eaten with berries. Hemlock 'cambium' is reported to  
taste sweet and pieasant (Ray Morgan 1988). It was a cornmon food, 
although, as Olive Ryan commented "They Save it for parties, they don't eat 
it dl the time (notes 9/10/96). 

ganix, yank or Kanhix pine 'cambium' Pinus contorta 

According to Ar t  Mathews Jr. (7/26/94), the term is a general term for 
'cambium' scrapings from pine, subalpine fir, o r  spxuce. Panix a sginist 
specifies pine 'cambium'. Pine 'cambium' seems to be the most frequently 
harvested type. Pine Sap or 'cambium' is harvested at the same time as 
hemlock 'cambium', in late May or  early June (Peter Martin 1988). Some 
people Say a sunny day is good while others think the quality wiIl be better 
on a mild, overcast day, o r  while it is raining. One of the elders who 
contributed to Gathering mat the Great Nature Provided (People of Ksan 
1980:80) suggested that harvesting early in the morning is best, while 
another found the quality of the strips good late in the day as well. 
According to Art Mathews Jr. (7/24/94), harvesting from a tree which is 
growing apart by itself rather than in a group will give better 'cambium'. A 
tree which is in the sun é i l l  day will give an earlier harvest than a tree 
growing in a shady gully. Hawesting a smooth barked tree will result in a 
cleaner product. 

Pine 'cambium' is harvested by peeling the bark off a young pine tree 
and then scraping upward against the wood to remove the 'cambium' 
strips. They resemble flat, tramlucent noodles, and are sometimes called 
"pine noodles" in English. It is very sweet but perishable, and is used fresh 
by the Gitksan. It is not presently cornmonly used. The scraper for pine 
'cambium' was manufactured out of the bone of an animal [probably a 
metatamal bone of deer, caribou or moose] (Fig. 4-31 (Olive Ryan 1995).9 In 
more recent times, a baking powder tin or spice can has been used for 



scraping 'pine noodles'; it has the advantage of catching the liquid sap as 
well as scraping off strips of new phloem (Art  Mathews Jr. 1994). 

spnice 'cambium' Picea x Iutzii 'O 

Spruce 'cambium' is also reported to have been eaten. It is sweet and 
mild tasting. It  is harvested like pine 'cambium', and eaten fkesh by 
Gitksan (Pete Muldoe, David Green, David Hamis). 

Berries 
Bemes were utilized fresh, as berry cakes, or stored in grease. Soft 

perishable bemes like strawbemes, raspberries, and thimblebemeç were 
generally utilized fresh. Huckleberries, blueberries, saskatoons and 
soapbemes were traditionally made into berry cakes. These were 

rectangular cakes perhaps 2m by .8 m by about 2 cm thick, which were 
carefdly rolled up for winter storage and hung among the house rafters. 
Kinnikinnik bemes, hawthom fruits, and crabapples were stored whole or 
in grease in bentwood boxes. Bunchberries and red elderberries formed 
ingredients of berry cakes. Bunchbemes are reported to have been an 
important binder in the bemy cakes. 

During the late summer, whole villages used to move up to berry camps 
to pick and dry bemes for the winter supply. Olive Ryan (Gwaans) has 
described going to the berry camp with her grandmother Fanny Johnson 
(Ha'naamuxw) when she was a child (7/25/95 and 8/4/95). This camp was 
located in the berry ground (ansimaa'y) called Kslaawt ('below' because it is 
under the peak), which is up Juniper Creek in the Rocher Deboule, across 
the Gitsegukla River fiom the present village of Gitsegukla. Olive and her 
family came up from the now abandoned village of Andimaul on the west 
side of the Skeena River where she lived as a child, a distance by trail of at 
least 20 kilometres. According to Olive, a l l  the bemes were picked before 
processing began. This took about three weeks, beginning in early 
September when the fish processing was over on the Skeena River (9/20/96). 
While the bemes were being picked, some men went up into the alpine to 
hunt mountain goat or hoary marmot, locally called groundhog. 

The berries were stored in pits to keep them fkesh until the picking was 
done. Then the fniit was put in very large bentwood boxes (about 30" on a 
side). These boxes were called enlo'op, 'where there are rocks". Lo9op is 



the tenn for the hot rocks used to cook the fivit. The rocks were heated in a 
fire, picked up with wooden tongs, dipped in water to clean them, and 
placed in the bemes. The fniit was layered with hot rocks ( four rocks at a 
t h e )  until the large box was fd. Then a cedarbark mat was tied over the 
top to keep the steam in. The rocks were removed the next day. Olive 
recalls hearing the fruit boiling &r the rocks were added and the mat was 
tied on. 

ARer the fhit was cooked, it could be made into berry cakes. Berries 
were dried on split cedar racks called sxeegsin (Figure 4-4). The racks 
were lined with skunk cabbage or thimbleberry leaves, carefdy layered al1 
in one direction. Two layers of thimbleberry leaves were needed to make 
sure there were no holes. The petiole and midveins of the skunk cabbage 
leaves were carefdy removed to make a smooth 8at covering. A fire was 
b d t  under the racks, which were supported on pole frames. To turn the 
drying berry cake, a layer of leaves was put on top, and a second rack laid 
on. Then the whole thing could be tunied over to dry on the other side" 
.People were called to drink the large quantities of excess berry juice 
rernaining after the fruit was ladled onto the drying racks. 

Gitksan people formerly made use of many more species of wild bemes 
and fruits than they do at the present time. In addition to fniits like apples, 
oranges, peaches, apricots and domestic cherries purchased from 
supermarkets or  itinerant fnrit-tmcks, several species of wild berries 
continue to be highly prized and gathered in relatively large quantities. 
Black huckleberries, saskatoons, soapbemes, and raspbemes are most 
frequently harvested. Picking black hucklebemes may be the focus of a 
substantial expedition not unlike the travel to the berry camp of the early 
years of the century, such as that described by Olive Ryan above. People 
who can afl'ord the gas and who have sound vehicles often drive 250-300 km. 
to the berry patch at 'Meziadin', the Burrage Creek bum on the upper Iskut 
River. Families and fnends go picking together, including young children 
and elders who are still healthy. Those with jobs will schedule the trip on a 
weekend to fit i t  in around their work hours. People pick large quantities of 
black hucklebemes, with supplemental high bush bluebemes. They may 
set up camp and can the M t  there, using modem conveniences like 
boilers and canners and Coleman stoves, or people may drive back at the 



end of a long day's picking and c m  or freeze their fruit upon return ta their 
homes. 

The long truck trip to Weziadin' is partly the result of the changes in 
ease of movement and patterns of land use caused by construction of roads 
and introduction of motor vehicles, and p d y  a result of changes in land 
management practices caused by the B.C. Forest Service, which 
suppressed aboriginal burning practices, necessary for maintenance of 
good huckleberry patches, in the 1930's and early 1940's (Gottesfeld 1994). 
Olive Ryan commented that the berry patch she remembered as a child is 
all grown over now because "The Forestry don't agree with the Native 
People, you know.. . .Big tree now." (tape transcript 9/20/96). 

Soapbemes, raspbemes and saskatoons are usually picked near the 
villages or fish camps, and processed in camp or  a t  home. 

Modem Gitksan usually can hucklebemes, bluebemes and soapbemes 
in glass jars. Raspberries may be canned, or  made into jam o r  frozen. 

Large accumdations of presemed fniit, as well as purchases of large 
quantities of fresh apples and oranges, were and still are made by Houses 
for mernorial and other potlatchesl2 (yukwx) such as pole raising feasts 
-aga). Gifts of fkesh and preserved fruit are prominent arnong the 
goods distributed to witnesses. In addition, fruit is often consumed by the 
family in the home. 

soapbemes is Shepherdia canadensis 
The bemes are widely gathered in northwest British Columbia for food 

for home use and trade in June and early July. Some people gather green 
berries while others prefer the ripe ones. These are whipped to make 
"Indian ice-cream" yal'is, a traditional dessert for feasts (People of Ksan 
1980). Gloria Wesley says "make ice cream with a little bit of sugar. In the 
old days we use our hand to beat it." Four tablespoons of bemes beaten in a 
small paii will fill it with soapberry froth (Figure 4-5). Modem cooks may 
use a smail electric mixer to beat the bernes if they are not in a camp. It is 
very important that the bemes not corne in contact with any grease, 
because grease will prevent them fkom whipping properly. The bemes 
contain saponins which cause their foaming properties (Turner 1981). 

Soapbemes were traditionally preserved as dned berry cakes. To make 
soapberry cake "bail it til the seeds and bemes are really cooked, thick". 



Take an Indian tray Perry drying rack about 6 feet long] and put leaves on 
it. Stitch the leaves together with sticks". Thimbleberry leaves are used to 
line the tray. The cooked bemes are poured on top of them. (Gloria Wesley 
February 1988) . Sometirnes fireweed "syrupn or marrow was added to 
soapberries, as a sweetening or binder. A srnall quantity of black 
twinbemes could be added to the eoth to "make it -te nicew (Smith 
n.d.: 184). 

Soapbemes are frequently served at  feasts, and smokehouse dedications 
or k s t  salmon ceremonies. They are traded with Coastal peoples as they 
do not grow on the northem coast, but are valued a t  potlatches. They are 
also enjoyed by families as a treat. 

Soapbemes also are used medicinally. Medicina1 uses are described in 
the following section, Medicines. 

strawberries 'miigunt or 'miidootsl3 Fragaria virginiana 
Wild strawbemes are eaten fresh. Raw strawbemes were apparently 

formerly made into berry cakes and dried for winter use (Luke Fowler in 
Smith n.d.:88). Sometimes they were boiled briefly. 

lowbush blueberries 'miiyahl Vaccinium caespitosum 
Lowbush blueberries are a favourite berry. These tiny bemes grow on 

bushes which are usually less than 15 cm. tall. Formerly they were 
common in open areas in the v d e y  bottoms, as well as occuming 
sporadically on mountain dopes up to the lower alpine. They were picked 
with berry pickers (Figure 4-6 1, which greatly reduced the labour of picking 
them. These preserve weil in grease, and were also used for berry cakes. 
Smith's consultants mention that they were sometimes mixed with red 
elderberries, bunchbemy, highbush cranberry, or wild cherry (snaw), but 
not chokecherry (haluuts'ooK) (Smith n.d.). The dried berry cakes were 
served with grease rendered fkom oolachan, salmon, groundhog (marmot) 
or  bear fat. They appear to be less abundant than in former times, perhaps 
because of the laek of maintenance of berry patches by buming (Gottesfeld 
1994). 

highbush bluebemes 'miigan Vaccinium ovalifolium 



Highbush blueberries are not preferred because of their relative acidity. 
According to People of Ksan (1980), these are chiefly utilized if the black 
huckleberries with which they grow are not very abundant. They are used 
with black hucklebemîes, as they often grow together. Formerly, they 
might be included in mixed berry cakes containing red elderbemes and 
black hucklebemes (see red elderberries)( Smith n.d.: 186- 187). 

black hucklebemes simmaa'y Vaccinium membranaceum 
Black huckleberries are the most popular and highly sought berry. The 

name means 'real berry'. As mentioned above, black huckleberries are still 
widely picked, and canned or made into jam. A jar of wild hucklebenies is 
an especially valued potlatch gift. 

Black hucklebemes were fomerly one of the main bemes to preserve in 
berry cakes. Gitksan people usudy harvested these and low bush 
blueberries from berry camps in August. They were picked with a berry 
picker. Bushes with reddish and dry looking leaves were avoided, as too 
many leaves would be pulled off dong with the berries. In traditional times 
black hucklebemes were made into berry cakes on the site, as described in 
the introduction to this section. 

According to Pete Muldoe, the best black huckleberries are large berries 
of a golden brown colour, and very sweet flavour. They are the real 
simmaa'y. The bushes with black fhit c m  be called gadimis. 

According to Smith's consultants, black huckleben-ies were sometimes 
included in mixed berry cakes which might contain red elderbemes, 
gooseberries, raspbemes, or highbush cranberries. (Smith n.d.) 

red elderberry loo ts' Sam bucus racemosa 
Red elderberxy is an abundant s h b  in found moist bottomland forests 

f?om the Hazelton area to the coast. It is more common to the west. 
Although they are widely reported in the literature to be poisonous (e.g. 
Hultén 1968), they are utilized mixed with other bemes a t  traditional 
Northwest Feasts and 1 have never observed or heard of adverse reactions to  
ingestion of the fruits of the local populations of elderbemes (see Turner 
1975 for comments on edibility). They are always served cooked. 

The Gitksan cook elderberries and serve them mixed with grease. The 
juice is saved separately, and can be d d  before eating. Red elderberries 



are IittIe used by modem Gitksan, although they are st i l l  enjoyed by the 
Haisla in Kitamaat Village for jam. 

People of Ksan (1980) suggests elderberries were dried alone as a sort  of 
unsweetened jam by the Gitksan. Smith's consultants stated they were 
preserved as berry cakes, fkequently mixed with other fiuits such as black 
hucklebemes, highbush bluebemes, raspbemes, gooseberries, or 
highbush cranbemes (Smith n.d.). Cakes of mixed red elderberries and 
black hucklebemes were called maa9y adoots', and were apparently 
prized. These cakes were the chief of the best foods of the Gitksan Indians. 
They were expensive and were used by the important and wealthy a t  
feasts." (Smith ad.: 186) 

goosebemes dilawsa Ribes divaricatum 
Goosebemes were eaten fkesh fkom the bushes. Raw gooseberries were 

served with oolachan grease according to Bob Robinson (Smith n.d.:137). 
Luke Fowler (Smith n.d.: 137) stated that they were also made into berry 
cakes; according to Fowler, black hucklebemes were sometimes mixed 
with them for dried beny cakes. The cakes were soaked in water and 
served with grease. 

crabapples milkst Malus fuscm 
Wild crabapples were formerly gathered for winter storage; they occur 

far inland of their usual coastal range up the Skeena and Kispiox valleys. 

A large flat dong the Telegraph trail near the northern village of Galdo'o 
is named "Milkst". Wild crabapples preserve well in grease and store well 
whole in boxes just as domestic apples do. They can be served in a bowl with 
grease, a mixture called hlayim milkst. (Solomon Marsden 1988). 

kinninikinnik t'imi'yt Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 
Kinnikinnik berries were extensively eaten because of their abundance 

and keeping qualities. One way to prepare them was to pop the bemes on 
the stove top (David Green, Josh McLean 1987). The other was to mix them 
with grease in a bowl. This is called hlayim timi'yt. (David Green 1988). 
They were stored for winter in a bentwood box raw, covered with oolachan 
grease (Smith n.d.209). 



lowbush cranbemes 'mii'oot Vacciniun mycoccus 

These are found in small quantities in rnuskeg areas. According to 
Smith's consultants, the bemes were eaten raw, or were boiled in a 
bentwood box to make jam which was eaten with oolachan grease. 
Cranberries with grease was caîled hlayim 'm.ii9oot. Raw whole berries 
could be kept cool in a bentbox covered with grease, but would spoil if they 
froze (n.d.:204). 

Vaccinium vitis-idaea may also have been called 'mii'oot. It is not 
found near Hazelton, but may have been utilized in the northern temtories. 

Lowbush cranberry also can be found in peatlands on the coast. 

highbush cranbemes spikst, ts'idipmt Vibunurn edule 
Highbush cranberries are widely available in northwest British 

Columbia, and keep well. Raw cranbemes were formerly stored for winter 
in boxes with oolachan grease. The bemes could be eaten raw; they were 
also boiled for jam (Smith ad.: 188). 

saskatoons gam Amelanchier alnifolia 
Saskabons are abundant in the Skeena Valley near the Gitksan 

villages. They are widely picked and preserved by canning at the present 
tixne by both Gitksan and non-Gitksan residents, and are one of the most 
important bemes available ta the Gitksan people. They are often canned 
with rhubarb or lemon juice, to add tartness. Formerly they were eaten 
raw, or boiled and made into berry cakes (Smith n.d.:113). Dried saskatoon 
cakes are cded  hii9iyaats'aa (Mathews n.d.). 

hawthorn snw Cratageus douglasii 
Hawthorn is eaten with grease. The large seeds are spit out. It is rarely 

gathered in the present time. Forrnerly it was boiled in a wooden box and 
stored for winter; i t  was not dried in berry cakes, nor mixed with other 
foods (John Fowler, 9/3/25 and Luke Fowler 5/24/26 in Smith n.d.:109-111). 

raspbemes naasik' Rubus idaeus 
These are eaten fresh, and in modem times, canned, frozen, and made 

into jam. Raw (?) raspbemes were apparently made into a type of beny 
cake in the past by being mashed, laid on thimbleberry leaves on a berry 



rack, and dried in the sun over a smoky fire (Luke Fowler in Smith 
ad.:  148). Black hucklebemes might be mixed with the raspberries in the 
berry cakes. 

salmonbemes 'miilpoo- Ru bus spectabilis 
Salmonbemes are uncornmon in Gitksan temtory, but are abundant on 

the Coast where many Gitksan formerly worked in the fish canneries. In 
Gitksan territory, they are found most ofken in the moist cool montane 
forests of coastal aspect. Salmonberries were eaten fresh because they are 
very juicy. They were eaten raw, but not made into berry cakes. 

DifTerent names exist for the diff'erent colour phases of the salmonberry. 
According to Jeff Harris Sr. (9/31/87) 'The red ones get ripe in the night. 
The yellow ones mugu masaak get ripe in daytime." 

thimbleberries nisgo'o Ru bus pparoiflorus 
Children would suck thimbleberries out of a cone made from a 

thimbleberry leaf (People of Ksan 1980). Thimbleberries were only eaten 
fresh. 

bunchbemes gapxoyp Cornus canadensis 
Bunchberies can be eaten fresh. They have a mild sweetish taste and a 

large seed. Bunchbemes were also an important binder or thickener in the 
berry cakes (Don Ryan 1986; Ar t  Mathews Jr. 1996). 

Solomon's seal berries gots Srnilacina racernosa 
The fruits can be eaten fresh; they are very sweet, and have a relatively 

large seed. Apparently eating too much at one time can cause diarrhea 
(Andy Clifton 1988). John Fowler and Bob Robinson (Smith n.d.:77-78) 
report that the fruit was also boiled, and Robinson suggests that it was 
sornetimes made into berry cakes. Cooked M t  was kept in bentwood boxes 
for winter storage. The fniit was served by mashing it with oolachan 
grease. Seeds were spit out. Apparently they do not preserve well by 

canning (Art Mathews Jr. 9/15/96). 

rose hips Kalaamst Rosa acicularis 



Rose hips c m  be made into a jam called kalee'e (People of &an 1980). 
Rose hips were eaten raw, and were also made into berry cakes mixed with 
highbush m b e m e s  and red elderbemes, according to Luke Fowler 
(Smith n.d.:91) The rose hip jam was formerly eaten with oolachan grease 
(John Fowler in Smith n.d.:92). 

stonecrop t'ipyeest Sedum divergens 
Stonecrop leaves, 'lava bemes", are gathered in early May and senred 

fresh with oolachan grease and augar (Gwen Adams 1987). If they are 
gathered later, they are quite astringent and make the mouth pucker and 
teeth feel fuzzy. They were formerly highly vdued, although few modern 
Gitksan have tasted them and know where and how to harvest thern. 
Localities for t'ipyeest are found in rocky areas near G i t w i n g a  , Four Mile 
Canyon, and up the Kispiox River. 

wild currant maa'y welgan Ribes lariflorum? 
David Green reported that people ate a wild currant of blue colour. It 

was made into jam. 

wild cherry, pin cherry snaw Prunus pensylvanica 
Pin cherry is moderately common in mixed deciduous growth in the 

valley bottoms near the villages, especially stands with a history of fkequent 
light burns. According to Smith's informant John Fowler (n.d.:145), pin 

chemes were eaten raw and boiled for jam. They were not plentiful 
enough to make into bemy cakes. Modern Gitksan do not use pin chemes. 

chokecherry 'miits'oolC, eluuts'oo~(haluuts'o~) Prunus uirginiana 
Chokecherry is also fairly common in scmbby mixed deciduous stands 

near the villages. Ripe chemes were eaten raw by children. Chokechemes 
are not gathered by the Gitksan a t  the present time. 

hazelnuts sgants* Corylus comuta 
Although not a berry, hazelnuts are the ody edible nut in Northwest 

British Columbia, and it is convenient to treat them here. Hazel responds 
well to periodic light bums, and was formerly (and still is) very abundant 
around village sites. Nuts were formerly gathered and kept for winter use. 



Beverw or Tea P l a u  
The only plant made into tea is Labrador Tea, Ledum groenlandicurn, 

locally known as Indian Tea, s g ~ d o o ' o  or tim u u .  It is possible 
that before the introduction of hot tea by traders, this was only brewed as a 
medicine. 



MEDICINE23 
A n a b e r  of plants are used as medicines by the Gitksan. A 

preliminary treatment of important Gitksan medicinal plants and 
traditional medicine is found in Gottesfeld and Anderson (1988). Conifer 
barks and barks or inner barks of other woody plants, especïally devil's 
club, are frequent constituents of mediciad decoctions employed as tonics 
or to treat illness (Gottesfeld 1992). Juniper boughs, or spnice or pine tips 
are also added to many medicines. Medicind roots indude yellow pondlily 
rhizome, cow parsnip root, red elder root, and the toxic and potent rhizome 
of Indian hellebore (malgwasxw). 

General medicinal plant knowledge is widespread, but many familial 
variations exist in the exact proportions and ingredients, length of boiling, 
dosage and administxation of specific herbal preparations. People may be 
reluctant to share a recipe for medicine outside of the family; in particular, 
elders have explained that they feel accountable for the results of other 
people trying their recipe. They would feel responsible for someone failing 
to be healed, or being injured by improper preparation of a remedy. 
Another factor which inhibits dissemination of recipes is that people feel 
that the efficacy of the recipe may be diluted by being shared around, or that 
the power may be transferred with the knowledge.14 

Use of medichal plant preparations forms an important part of Gitksan 
traditional medicine. Medicinal plant preparations are used as tonics, 
purgatives and emetics, expectorants and demulcents, wound dressings 
and antiseptics, poultices, ophthalmic and aura1 preparations, as skin 
washes, and as fumigants. Herbal preparations are used to prevent ilhess 
and promote health, to treat specific symptoms of disease, for purification, 
and for protection from witchcraft. 

Plant parts may be used &esh or dried, depending on the preparation 
and availability. Plant parts may be boiled or  infused and the resulting 
liquid taken as "tea" o r  used an an extemal wash. Plant parts may be 
mashed or heated and applied externally as a poultice. Plant parts may 
also be pounded and mixed with oolachan oil or grease and applied as a 
salve. Heated pitch may be applied directly to wounds, sores or infected 
wounds. When used as a fumigant, plant parts may be burned directly on a 
hot stuve, as  with devii's club shavings or malgwasxw powder, or they may 
be burned over a low fire. Spiritual treatments involving 'smoking' a victim 



of evil spirits or witchcraft involve buming the medicinal plants in a sort of 
'tent' made by draping blankets over the patient. Medicinal plants can also 
placed on the mcks in the sweat bath anguxw 'uutxw. 

Illness is seen as the result of an imbalance in the individual or the 
environment. Treatment has as its aim the restoration of the disturbed 
balance, the cleansing of the afSected individual. This can be on the 
spiritual plane, as with mdgwasxw. There is also a strong emphasis in 
treatment of disease by purgatives or emetics, which drive out the impurity 
or illness from the body, leaving the body clean and ready for the retum to 
normal body fimction.15 Use of devil's club as a cleanser, and use of emetics 
like red elderberry root infusion to treat influenza, exemplify the concept 
that the body must be cleaned out to be healthy and in balance, and by 
extension, for the person to be lucky (see Chapter 6). 

Modem medicinal plant usage is supplernental to treatment by a variety 
of medical specialists such as physicians, chiropractors, naturopaths or 
physiotherapists, or  councilors. My observations suggest that medicinal 
plant use often follows family lines o r  affinal relatives. Grandchildren may 
collect plants with or for their elder relatives, usually under the instruction 
of a grandmother or grandfather, who explains how to recognize and 
collect what is needed. Elders who lack such helpful relatives may 
cornplain they cannot make particular medicines, because they have no one 
to collect the ingredients for them. Herbal preparations may be made by a 
partinilady knowledgeable relative and given to the individual, or parent of 
the individual, needing care. These may be of the patient's own clan, or  
perhaps affinal relatives like a mother-in-law. 

amgiikw, giikw western hemlock Tsuga heterophylla 
Hemlock i ~ e r  bark can be used as an ingredient in wood medicine 

decoctions. The Gitanyow Summer Student Research Program (Campbell 
et al. 1984:7) mentions a mixture of subalpine fir, spruce and hemlock bark 
for TB and loss of appetite. Hemlock needles can also be brewed for tea 

(Mathews ad.). Whether this is medichal o r  simply a beverage is not 
stated. 

Hemlock 'cambium' (xsuu'w 1 was swallowed when a sharp object had 
been inadvertently swallowed. The hemlock 'cambium' was believed to 
wrap itself around the foreign object and help the body pass it safely (Peter 



Martin 1988.) Eating hemlock 'cambium' is also supposed to be good for the 
gall bladder (David Green 1987.) 

am)poogs aspen, "poplar" Populus trernuloides 
Aspen bark forms an ingredient of a medicinal mixture used for 

intemal cleansing (Sophia Mowatt 11187). Aspen 'cambium' can be chewed 
or sucked in springtime as a stimulant (Mathews n.d.) Luke Fowler told 
Smith in 1926 that aspen root bark could be chewed or mashed and put in 
cuts. A decoction of the bark, boiled alone, was effective as a purgative 
(Smith nad.: 159). 

belana 'watsz ninning clubmoss and other clubmosses Lycopodium 
clavatum, L. annotinurn and others 

According to Art Mathews (ad.) clubmoss (presumably the spores) 
could be used for stopping bleeding of wounds and nosebleed, for diaper 
rash, and was used %y the shamans to dramatize his healing powers by 
putting the powder in the fire to create a fiework like effect, because the 
spore powder is very flammable." 

gahldaats yellow pond lily Nuphar polysepalun Engelm. 
Yellow pond lily is a rooted aquatic growing in small ponds and shallow 

lakes and marshes in one to two meters of water. The leaves emerge in 
early May and senesce in the Fall. The thick motstock overwinters, rooted 
in the muddy pond bottom. The rhizome is the portion of the plant used. It 
is labonous to dig, and according to one elder should be dug in May, or after 
flowering, in the fd. Other people do not feel that the time of gathering 
during the growing season is significant. Gloria Wesley (11/87) described 
attachiog a blade to a stick to cut the roots off the rhizome so it can be 
removed. The cortex and adhering leaf bases are peeled off of the &esh 
rhizome and it is sliced about Y2" (1.25 cm) thick. The slices are stning on 
a stick and dried. They are stored that way util needed or  powdered when 
dry and stored in sealed glass jars. Powdered root can be steeped in boiling 
water for use. It is necessary to boil the root slices to use them. 

The s h e d  rootstock of yellow pond lily is used as a poultice for arthritic 
joints and skin ulcers and fractures. The pieces of rootstock are warmed 
and then applied to the area to be treated. A decoction of the fresh rootstock 



is used as an appetite stimulant for weak and sickly persons such as 
tuberculosis patients. "It's just  like iron", one elder commented. An 
infusion of the powdered dried rootstock is also reported to be usefd for 
cancer and stomach cornplaints or  ulcers. It "cleans the lungs and the 
insides." The Gitanyow Summer Students (Campbell et al. 1984:9) report 
that yellow pond My could be used for any interna1 ailments, including 
urinary problems, diabetes, TB, gallbladder problems, or  kidney disease. 
Tuberculosîs remedies were made by boiling together gahldaats, with 
devil's club inner bark and balsam bark, or by gahlchts alone. Several 
people have reported being treated for tuberculosis with such remedies 
when they were children and eventually becoming c-wed. Smith also 
mentions that 'scrapings of the toasted "root" of the Water Lily were put in 
water and the infusion was d d  for hemorrhage of the lungs' (Smith 
n.d.304). 

It may also have been employed for birth control in the past (H. Smith 
1926:104; Don Ryan 1986). One person reported that too much will "make a 
man sterile". 

Powdered dried rootstock can also be added to waxmed spruce pitch and 
used as a hot plaster. 

giist "mountain alder" Wnus crispa) 
Giist or "mountain alder" is distinguished fkom amluux "red alder" by 

its prominent white Ienticels on the stem bark or by gray bark in contrast to 
other alders, by its frequently curved stem bases, by its smaller size, and by 

its habitat "on the mountains". Its leaves may have a sugary ewdate on 
the underside in the summer (Art Mathews Jr.) 

Giist is used for several things. Some medicinai decoctions involve giist 
bark (see Devil's club) , and salves may require the immature female 
catkins or the stem bark as an ingredient (see pine). 

Harlan Smith (n.d.:167) also reports medicinal uses of the female 
catkins, and names for female and male catkins (meega giist). The 
pistillate catkins were varioudy used as a "physicn or for gonorrhoea 
medicine dong with shavings [of bark or  wood?]. The gonorrhoea medicine 
was said by Smith to be a diuretic. Smith's consultants also mentioned a 
decoction of bark and roots of mountain alder used for cough medication. 



gwul litxwit large leaved avens Geum macrophyllurn 
Large leaved avens is distinctive in retaining the green colour of its 

leaves throughout the winter, a fact duded  to in its name, which means 
'evergreen.' This plant is not widely known at present, but Olive Ryan 
recalled that her Grandmother Fanny Johnson (Ha'namuxw) of Andimaul 
used it for sores (9/10/96). 

ha'ums, wa'umst devil's club Oplopanax horridum (Smith) Miq. 
Devil's club is a sprawling deciduous shmb in the Ginseng f d y ,  of 

one to five meters in height, which grows in moist coniferous and mixed 
forests and in avalanche tracks. It is cornmon in northwest British 
Columbia. Devil's club stems can be gathered after the leaves senesce or  
when the plant is dormant, but not aRer the leaves have begun to open. It is 
frequently gathered in October or early November afker the &st snowfall, o r  
again in the early spring, when the d a m e  temperatures are above 
fkeezing. Other medicinal barks which are often used with devils club, 
such as spruce or subalpine fir bark, are also gathered a t  these times of 
year (Fig. 47). 

The leafiess spiny stems of the devil's club are the part used by the 
Gitksan. For most uses the inner bark layer is scraped off of the stems. The 
shavings of inner bark c m  be dned and stored as "chips". Some people 
also powder the dried inner bark, either by roasting the stems in an oven 
before scraping them, or by powdering dried chips. These can be taken in 
gelatin capsules, o r  added as a powder ta a liquid such as orange juice. 
Fresh devil's club inner bark can be used to prepare an infusion or  
decoction, either alone, or in mixed %md medicine' Q&aldawkxum pan) 
decoctions. Fresh bark can also be chewed, as in the arthritis remedy 
mentioned below, or used as wound dressing (Campbell d al. 1984; Wilson 
et al. ad.). The pliable fkesh bark strips can also be fomed into "pills" for 
later chewing, as in some pre-hunting or trapping sisatxw rituals. 

Recipes used by some elders make decoctions with chunks of fresh, 
unpeeled d e d ' s  club stems rather than peeled inner bark. 

The inner bark of devil's club is used fkesh or dried for rheumatism, 
respiratory ailments, as a general tonic, for stomach ulcers and stomach 
pain, and for gynecologic cancers (Gottesfeld and Anderson 1988). Regular 
chewing of fresh devil's club inner bark is believed to maintain good health; 



good health and vigour among older people has been attributed to its 
regular use. Reguiar chewing of (preferably fkesh) devil's club bark is 
reported to be helpfid in treating rheumatiem or sttfkess of the joints. 

An infusion of fresh devil's club bark is a tonic and "energizer". It tastes 

"like grapefruit juice." An infusion of dried devil's club bark is used to 
treat stomach pain and ulcers. Devil's club tea was also used in 
conjunction with fasting in p f i ca t i on  rituals, and as preparation for 
gathering of malgwasxw. 

Devil's club is widely used by hunters and trappers, both for purification 
and enhancement of luck, and for keeping 'clean.'l6 Chewing devil's club 
and bathing in devil's club decoctions has a very important role in sisatxw, 
the n t u d  purincation to obtain'ïuck" or success in hunting, trapping and 
other endeavours. Bathing with devil's club solution can remove evil 
infiuences, while buming devil's club bark in the building is also believed to 
cleanse a house. 

Devil's club is also an ingredient of a number of herbal mixtures (Wilson 
et al. n.d., Gottesfeld and Anderson 1988). Beverley Anderson and I have 
collected recipes for tonics which employ devil's club in combination with 
juniper boughs, alder bark (Ahus incana ), wild calla stems (Calla 
palustris 1, subalpine fir bark (Abies lasiocarpa), mountain ash bark 
(Sorbus scopulina and S. sitchensis ), highbush cranberry twigs 
(Viburnurn edule), and spruce bark (Picea x lutzii). These decoctions are 
used as tonics, to prevent or treat infiuenza, respiratory ailments or 
tuberdosis, and to achieve spintual well-being (Gottesfeld and Anderson 
1988). 

A list of herbal ingredients for several mixtures follows. Recipes, 
preparation techniques and dosage are not included because proper 
instruction in preparation and use of the medicine is necessary. The 
recipes are the property of the people who shared them. 

Mixture 1 
for T.B. and tonic 

Devil's club inner bark 
Juniper boughs 
subalpine fir bark 
spruce bark 



moutain ash twigs or bark 

The spmce bark helps to sweeten the mixture and improve the taste. 

Mixture 2 
for prevention of colds and flu 

devil's club stems 
juniper boughs 
spruce bark 

Mixture 3 
treatment of colds; tonic? 

devils club inner bark 
balsam bark 
spruce bark 
juniper boughs 

ha9moc& cow parsnip Heracleum lanatun 
The root of cow parsnip is an ingredient of a spiritual remedy for sou1 

loss caused by bewitchment by an evil witchdoctor (haldawgit, "sorcerer"). 
The effect is to turn the evil magic back on its perpetrator. The medicine is 
burned as a smudge in the room where the affected person is. 

Cow parsnip roots were also used as a poultice for rheumatic swellings 
(as they are among the Wet'suwet'en); and other swellings and boils (Smith 
n.d.:168). Robert Jackson said that they were pounded and placed on the 
sore area and heated (1994). 

hisgahldaatsxw wild calla Calla palustris L. 
Calla palustris grows in swampy areas and the shallow margins of 

ponds in wet mucky soi1 or up to 0.5 meter of water. In the Skeena Valley, 
it does not occur west of Seeley Lake, just west of Hazelton. The prostrate 
creeping stem and buds of wild calla are gathered in the early spring after 
the ice is gone but before it leaf expansion. 

The entire plant contains imtating saponin-like substances and oxalic 
acid crystals which are rendered harmless by prolonged boiling (Hultén 



1968, Kingsbury 1964). The preparation of wild c d a  for mediMe involves 
boiling the fkesh rhizomes for six hours. Ingestion of medicine which has 
not been cooked long enough wiIl cause throat irritation. Ingestion of raw 

calla will cause severe irritation of the oral cavity and throat, swelling and 
difnculty in s w d o w i n g  (Eric McPherson, personal communication 1986). 

David Green c d s  wiid calla hisgahldaatsxw, which means 'resembling 
gahldaats', the yellow pond lily. David uses this plant as a part of a 
mixture employed as a spiritual spring tonic (see devil's club). 

Wild calla was reported as a medicinal plant used by the Gitksan by 
Harlan Smith (n.d.:73), although Compton (Compton et al. in press) feels 
that the name reported, 'shien", may in fact be the Tsimshian term for 
silverweed (Potentilla anserina). If Smith has mistaken the identity of the 
plant, the uses reported by hi9 informant, Luke Fowler, including use of a 
decoction of calla for cleaning the eyes of the blind, for hemorrhage of lungs 
or mouth, for short breath and for treatment of infiuenza, wodd actually 
apply to Potentt*ZZa rather than Calla palutris. Smith's report that the root 
tasted like "banana" suggests a mistake in identification might have been 
made (see cornments above about toxicity of Calla). 

hoo'oxs subalpine fir Abies lasiocarpa 
The liquid pitch of subalpine fir bark blisters is particularly valued. Its 

Gitksan name, xsduu'whl hoo'oxs, translates as 'the tears of the balsam 
[subalpine fir3'. A term for the pitch blisters, 'moot'ixsa hoo'oxs, means 
'the teats of the baisam [subalpine fi]'. The liquid pitch is used as a wound 
dressing and also in liquid medicines for respiratory problems. One recipe 
mixes subalpine fir pitch with rendered hoary marmot grease. This is 
taken in te rndy  "for cleaning the insides out"(David Green 1987). Liquid 
pitch fkom the pitch blisters can also be mixed with oolachan grease. This 
medicine is reputedly a strong purgative and emetic, but also was reported 
to have helped an individual's arthritis (Mary Johnson 8/2/95). It is 
Mcult to obtain in the winter or early spring, but is plentifid once the 
growing season has begun. 

Subalpine fir bark forms an ingredient of a spring tonic mixture and is 
used in other Wdawkxum gan medicina1 mixtures also, such as with 
devil's club, pine bark, spruce bark, juniper boughs, or yellow pond Iily and 
others. 



Smith reports that eating the 'cambium' in June was a remedy for 
constipation. The Ugumn of the bark blisters was taken internaily as a 
purgative and ditmetic for tuberculosis and gonorrhoea. Pitch CO J d  be 
applied as a dressing for cuts and aores, including those of gonorrhoea. 
The young cones (which are covered in pitch) could also be sliced and 
mashed and used like the pitch of the bark blisters (n.d.:66-67). 

is soapbemes Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. 
Soapberry is present over a wide elevation range from low elevations to 

montane sites except in the immediate coastal area. 
Soapberries are reported to help arthritis (Art Matthews Sr. 1987). Art 

used green berries for this; Art said he learned this use from "the Coast 
People" (Tsimshian.) Wilson et al. (n.d.1 also report use of soapbemes for 
arthritis. Other medicina1 uses are for heart attack and indigestion 
(Mathews n.d.) 

An infusion of the dried leaves is used for a diuretic and to treat bladder 
and uterine infections. Dned leaves are steeped in about one gallon of 
water "to make a light tea" for these uses. The leaves are gathered for 
medicine after the bemes are finished. The Gitanyow summer students 
(Campbell et al. 1984: 16) also report use of soapberry leaf tea for digestive 
pmblems and boils. The bemes are reported to  speed childbirth and act as 
a uterine stimulant. 

Smith reports several medicinal uses of soapberry. Bob Robinson 
described use of a decoction of the whole plant, roots, branches and leaves, 
for treatment of chronic cough (Smith nd.: 154) . John Fowler (Smith 
n.d.:121, 152-54) described a medicine for rheumatism made fkom 
soapbeny root; this involved boiling the whole roots with spruce twigs with 
needes and bark on them. Luke Fowler (Smith n.d.:153) apparently 
advocated a decoction of the whole plant, including the roots for 'firem 
sickness (fever?), not for rheumatism. 

Kots, sgank'ots false Solomon's Sed Srnilacina mcemosa 
Smith's consultants mention two medichal uses of the roots of 

Solomon's seal: as a Srery strong" medicine for rheumatism, and "for cuts" 
(Smith n.d.: 77-78). Recently, David Green mentioned in passing that the 
roots of gots could be used for "medicine" (transcript, 7/24/95). 



@a m k  'boughs of the supernatural', sgaanagok 'supernatural 
plant, common juniper Juniperus conmunis, especially the low growing 
ecotype which grows on rocky ridges, and ?low growing Rocky Mountain 
juniper Juniperw scopulorum 

Juniper boughs are used in a d e r  of medicinal decoctions, often in 
mixtures which include devil's club and o t h e r  ingredients (see devil's club). 
Juniper boughs can be also be burned as a furnigant to purify a dwelling. 
Harlan Smith (ad.) reports use of a decoction of the whole plant of juniper 
for hemorrhage of the mouth and for kidney trouble. It was reported to be a 
purgative and dimetic, and "to make one strong" (Luke Fowler, in Harlan 
Smith n.d.:57). 

The name, lm iagaok translates as 'boughs of the supematural'. The 
name given to juniper indicates the power attributed to the plant. Some 
informants restrict this name to a specific ecotype of juniper growing in 

rocky places in the mountains, calling low elevation plants t'seg (Walter 
Wilson, Abel Brown October 1986), while others call al1 common juniper 
-a 1-k (Elsie Momson). Juniper is also referred ta as sgannryp~,k 
which means 'supematural plant'. 

malgwasxw, melgwasxw (rootstock), sgaqjiks (whole plant) Indian 
hellebore Veratrurn viride 

Indian hellebore is a large perennial herb in the lily family found, in 

Gitksan temtory, chiefly in moist montane and subalpine meadows. 
Clumps c m  reach up to about 1.8 m in height, with three o r  five separate 
stems, and regrow fiom the rootstock evexy year. The root of this plant is 
dug when the leaves are dormant. It is considered a very powerful and 
spiritual plant. Gitksan people recognize its toxicity (see Kingsbury 1964, 
Jeger and Prelog 1960, and Chapter 71, and do not use Indian hellebore root 
for preparations which are taken internally. 

Malgwasxw appears to differ from "ordinaxy" medidicd herbs in that it 
has high spiritual value. Like devil's club, i t  is an herb of purification as 
well as healing. The proper state of mind is required to gather and use it. 
The gatherer should pmify him or herself before gathering malgwasxw by 
fasting, bathing in cold water, and use of devil's club tea. When gathering 
the root, the gatherer should chose a plant that will help; ask the plant for 



help and to forgive him or her for taking it. He or she should pray to the 
Creator and give thanks for the gif t  (Fred Johnson 1985). Many people Say 
that the malgwasxw will loose its spiritual power if it touches metal, and 
state that the roots should be dug up with a sharpened pole of giist, 
"mountain alder". Others loosen the dirt with a tool like a mattock, but then 
use a stick to actually lift the rhizome pieces out of the earth. 

Two main types of use are made of hellebore root, as an extenial 
medication for skin and haïr conditions, and as a spiritual cleanser, 
protector, and bringer of luck. Powdered dried rootstock is used to bath the 
skin for treatment of itches. It is used to dean hair also (Wilson et al. n.d.), 
and may be toxic to extemal parasites like lice. The other main use is 
spiritual, for counteracüng evil spirits and bringing good luck. One can use 
an extemal wash with a solution of powdered rootstock for these purposes 
as well. A ritual which includes washing with a solution of malgwasxw is 
remedy for persistent nightmares. In addition, a piece of root or powdered 
rootstock can be used as a furnigant in the house to drive away evil spirits or  
"kill germs". Malgwasxw could be burned on the rocks in the sweat house, 
anguduutxw. Modem Gitksan may mix malgwasrw with other 
spiritually powerful herbs such as juniper or sage for a cleansing smudge. 
Inhaling the smoke of malgwasxw has a calming effect. Smith (n.d.:74) 
reports that inhaling the smoke was used in treating %ad dreams, flu, and 
rheumatism." Laundry can d s o  be cleansed by addition of powdered 
hellebore root; this use may combine toxicity to vermin and spiritual 
cleansing. 

Accidental inhalation of the powdered rhizome causes violent sneezing. 
Some elders consider this effect beneficial, though others do not. Other 
groups like the Coast Tsimshian (Maceregor 1981) and the Fraser Lake 
Carrier (personal observation) use it as a s n d  to clean the sinuses. 

Smith reports that one could sit or lie on the leaves when taking a sweat 
bath for rheumatism, or place the leaves over the rame places." He also 
gives a recipe for a mixed poultice made fkom malgwasxw (ground fresh? 
o r  powder?), damtx (inedible fern rhizome), subalpine fir bark, devil's club 
inner bark, and spruce or pine pitch, which was applied topically to boils o r  
ulcers, or placed on the chest for hemorrhage of the lungs (n.d.:74). The 
Wet'suwet'en also mentioned the use of Veratrurn v i d e  rhizome for 
poulticing arthritic joints (Gottesfeld 1994). Bruce Rigsby (personal 



communication 1997) comrnents that malgwasxw was also used for 
moxabustion, and that elderly people used to have scars on the backs of 
their hands fkom burning it these. 

Smoke treatments were used for various spiritual illnesses. A condition 
called godalol'x, which may have been stroke, was treated by smoking the 
victim with a smudge of malgwasxw. The method involved covering a 
patient on a bed with a blanket and "smoking" the person by burning 
malgwasxw under the bed. This treatment is called m e m .  Mter 
treatment, the person 'goes back to normal,' according to Peter Martin 
(1988). If this treatment failed, then six or eight hadayt were called in to 
work on the patient. Elders have also suggested that megu* might be 
effective in curing alcoholism and substance abuse. 

The smoke of malgwasxw has also been used to assist the spirit of a 
sleepwalker in returning to the body properly. To do this a piece of burning 
rootstock was placed under the nose of the sleepwalker so that they would 
inhale some of the smoke. 

A piece of the rootstock is frequently carried for a luck amulet or for 
protection. It is believed to enhance luck and resist the contaminating and 
unlucky influence of witchcraft or ghosts. 

Not everyone should gather malgwaszic, and a given piece of rootstock 
should not be handled or  looked at by many people, or it will lose its potency. 
Mdgwasxw is highly valued, and should not be left untended. To maintain 
the spiritual potency of Indian hellebore, the plant must be gathered in the 
comect manner and treated with respect. Failure to do this is believed to 
nullify the good power of the plant, and may cause harm in the user. 

Harlan Smith reports (n.d.:74) that 'medicine men' could not inhale the 
smoke malgwasxw because it would kill them by destroying their magic. 
He likely is referring here to evil sorcerers o r  'witches', haldawgit, who 
derive the5 power fkom secret r i tes  involving corpses and excrement, as 
the power of a halayt (shaman) would not be destroyed by malgwasxw. The 
repellent effect of malgwasxw smoke on mispected 'witches' is confïrmed in 
modem anecdotes. 

maa'ytwhl smex 'bear's bemes', orange h i t e d  shade form (?wild 
sarsaparilla, Aralia nudicaulis or possibly baneberry Actaea rubra) 



The root is used to make a medicine that heds wounds made "when 
they open the skin" and put upitchw if it does not heal right away. It is 
pounded and mixed with pitch and applied topically. 

mi- diiuxw M d e r  conk Inonotus obliquus and birch conk Fomes 
fomentarius 

Cinder conk is a black cnist-like polypore used as tinder and for 
moxabustion treatment of arthritis (Gottesfeld 1992b). Afhr slivers of the 
chder conk are burned to the skin on the dected area, salve (see pine) is 
applied to the wounds. Plain pine pitch can also be applied to the sores. 
Birch conk can also be used for moxabustion (Olive Ryan 1994). 

eeeb spmce; tips Picea x lutzii 
Spruce tips, the young needles and twig a t  the ends of branches, have 

several uses. They can be pounded with pine tips and other ingredients to 
foxm a salve (see pine)). Smith mentions a decoction of spmce twigs (with 
needles and bark) and soapberry (ad.: 12 1) (see soapberry.) 

Maasa seeks spmce bark is used with balsam bark, devils club and 
other ingredients in Wdawkpum pan 'wood medicine'. These bark strips 
contain a lot of pitch and also contain tannins. Typically, a bark strip of a 
given dimension will be specified in a recipe. The fresh bark will then be 
chopped uito pieces and boiled or steeped alone or as part of a mixture to 
release its medieinal properties. Spruce bark is used in an anti-tubercular 
tonic. 

Another use for spmce bark is as a treatment for serious bunis. The 
whole spruce bark ('ootx ) is roasted and pounded to a powder, then 
sprinkled over the bumed area and covered with a dressing (Neil Stemtt 
Sr.). 

The uses of spruce pitch, sgena seeks, are described below under pitch. 

sgen pitch 
Pitch from lodgepole pine, subalpine fir and white or  englemann spruce 

and their hybrids is called sgen. These kinds of pitch are all valued as 
wound dressings and antiseptics. Different qualities and grades of pitch are 
recognized. Pitch h m  the different tree species is used similady, but 
people will usually specify in a recipe which pitch is to be used. Pitch is 



also used in medicina1 mixtures (see pine). Spruce pitch (&om Picea 
engelrnannii and P. glacrca and hybrid populations) is used for wound 
dressings. Pitch £kom black spruce was used for chewing gum. Spruce 
pitch may also be mixed with powdered dried yellow pond lily rhizome and 
applied as a hot plaster. 

sginist lodgepole pine Pinu contorta 
Pine pitch sgena sginist is a valued wound dressing and is used to draw 

the infection from boils; it is also reported to be effective against burns. 
Pine tips are mashed with spruce tips, alder bark or cones and grease as 

a salve which is part of a rnoxabustion treatment for arthritis. Pine tips 
can also be made into tea and given for tuberculosis (Campbell et al. 1984). 
Pine bark c m  be an ingredient in -wkxum pan. Pitchy pine wood 
may be boiled and the decoction used as a medicine. Smith's consultants 
mentioned use of pine tips and "resinous shavings" as a purgative and 
diuretic. A decoction of the pitchy wood was "put in oil and drunk as a 
purgative and diuretic for many bad ailments" including gonorrhea and 
tuberculosis (n.d.:65). 

spanloots', wishl loots' red elderberry Sambucw racemosa 
The bark of the red elderberry and its roots are used for medicine. The 

root bark of red elderberry was used as a purgative and emetic as a 
treatment in serious iilness (David Green 1987; Bertha Starr 1987). It was 
reported to have been used as a treatment during the 1918 flu epidemic. To 
prepare the emetic, the inner bark of the root is scraped off, as in the 
preparation of devil's club. A small quanti@ of the bark shavings are then 
added to boiling water and set to steep. The resulting milky fluid is dnink 
lukewann, followed by lukewarm water. After the patient vomits, a cup of 
lukewarm water is given. This is repeated until vomiting ceases, when the 
patient is believed to be completely 'cleaned out' (David Green 1987). 
Weakness, generd illness and inability to eat were presenting symptoms 
for the use of the emetic preparation. Such treatment was followed by 
giving fishhead broth or some other nourishing liquid. Harlan Smith 
(n.d.:186-187) also reports use of red elder roots as an emetic and purgative 
in the 1920's. Another reported use of elder bark is for tuberculosis. It can 



also be administered as a smudge as part of a medicine ta cure a victim of 
evil witchcraf". 

sglyimaa'yhl peak black twinberry, 'crowberrf Lonicera involucrata 
The bemes or an infusion of the inner bark of the black twinberry can be 

used for eye medicine. (David Green 1987; Smith n.d.:183,184) 

sganfia angitl' mountain ash Sorbus scopulina and S. sitchensis 
The bark or twigs of mountain ash can be used an ingredient of 

&ddawkxum pan (see devil's club recipes) (Pete Muldoe 1987). Taking the 
fkesh berries as a Yphy~ic'' was the only mediMa1 use reported by Smith 
(n.d.: 112). 

sgankïdipgst highbush cranberry Vibunum edule 
Twigs of highbush cranberry can be boiled with devil's club and other 

ingredients such as juniper boughs and balsam bark. They are gathered in 
early spring, before they bloom. John Fowler told Harlan Smith in 1926 that 
bark and twigs were boiled for cough b.d.: 188). 

snaw wild or pin cherry Prunus pensylvanica 
Pin cherry bark is scraped off the stems and mixed with other 

ingredients to make a decoction used for treatment of coughs. Smith's 
consultants (n.d.) did not report medicinal uses for cherry bark. 

naaw l l -nho= 
This plant was powdered and used as wound dressing, and in a t  least 

one mixed medicinal decoction. It also used for hunting medicine. A herb 
of the same name is given by Jenness (1943) as the Wet'suwet'en 
'wolverine' hunting medicine. In this story, w o l v e ~ e  is forced to reveal 
mw as the source of his hunting prowess. The Gitksan have the same 
story about wolverine and his hmting success, suggesting that the same 
plant is likely used as hunting medicine by those possesting this story. I t  is 
said to grow Sip the mountain''. A locality up Cedar Creek near 
Gisgaga'as was mentioned by David Green. Although it is said to resemble 
Lycopodium annotinum or Hupenia selago, its botanical identity remains 
unknown.17 Cove and MacDonald (1987:79-81) also give a version of the 



wolverine story; the medicina1 plant used by wolverine in their version is 
translated as ufern root*" 

maah1 red osier dogwood "red willow" Cornus stolonifera 
Red osier dogwood roots wishl a a a h l  are used as a poultice for sore 

joints and broken bones. They are strong (efficacious) in the summer, and 
also are good in the fd. They are easily dug. The roots are pounded and 
applied as a poultice (Walter Wilson 1987). The inner bark is boiled and 
used as an analgesic poultice, or applied to sores (Mathews n.d.). 

mneenauntwxt (in part) ymow haphalis margaritacea 
Yarrow is ground and mixed with bear fat for hair ointment (Olive Ryan 

7/12/95). A decoction of yarrow is good for the heart. It is taken unmixed, as 
a tea. It can also be used for a wound dressing. It was used in the 
Kitwanga Fortress (Ta'awdzep) (Andy Clifton 6/1219 1). 

Luke Fowler said that the whole young plants from June to mid-July 
(except the roots) coldd be boiled and the decoction gargled for a sore throat. 
In winter, the roots could apparently be harvested for use; they could be 
located by the dead stalks (Smith n.d.: 194). 

[Gitksan name not recalled] heart-leaved Arnica, ' s d o w e r "  Arnica 
cordifolia 

Heart-leaved arnica leaves can be ground up and mixed with pitch as a 
plaster for sores (Olive Ryan 9110196.) 

Medicines Rt.cor&d bv Harlm Smith Which Have Not Been R e c o r d e k  

ha9mmk ganaaw %og parsnip" (in part) angelica hgel ica  g e n u w a  
Smith reports that angeiica roots were boiled with highbush cranberry 

twigs, and the decoction dnink for headache and weak eyes (from Luke 
Fowler; : 172) 

ha9mook ganaaw %og parsnip" (in part) meadow rue Thalictrun 
occidentale 



A second plant called "frog parsnip" was also used for medicine. Smith 
reports that the root of meadow nie was used for headache, eye trouble and 

sore legs. A small piece of the root was chewed, and a Little bit of the juice 
was swaliowed. It reportedly cleaned the throat and possibly promoted 
blood circulation (Smith n.d.: 107, fiom Luke Fowler). 

ihlee'em ts'ak bieeding nose (in part) Castilleja minMta 
Luke Fowler tuld Smith that the whole plant could be boiled and the 

decoction drunk for "nose bleed, bleeding, lungs, bad eyes and lame 
back." Smith thought 'lame back" might be a symptum of kidney trouble. 
He also indicates that Indian paintbnish 9s purgative and diuretic". 
Abraham Fowler said the seeds could be boiled and the decoction drunk for 
cough (Smith n.d.: 18 1). 

lam anemone Anemone multifida 
Luke Fowler told Smith that 'handsful of this plant were eaten in the 

sweatbath when it was employed for curing rheumatism. A decoction of 
the plant was sometimes used for the same purpose. I t  burns the tongue.. ." 
(Smith n.d.:106.) In a recent compilation of plant terms for the Gitksan 
Dictionary, Art Mathews Jr. also reports use of lam 'the roots are 
considered to have powerful healing properties on treating open wounds" 
(Mathews n.d.). 

milkst wild crabapple Malus fùsca 

Luke Fowler (Smith n.d.: Ill) mentioned several medicinal uses of 
crabapple bark. The moi& inner bark or Sap could be put into the eyes for 
eye medicine. Branches and stems, or bark scrapings, could be made into a 
decoction for rheumatism or cough. It apparently also served as a tonic, 
and was a "physic and diureticw. 



TECWNOLOGY 
European visitors ta the Northwest Coast were impressed with the 

sophistication of Northwest Coast woodworking. Even with very rare use of 
metal tools, Northwest Coast peoples made large plank halls, and large 
oceangoing cedar dugout canoes, using ground and polished jade adzes 
and beaver tooth chisels for carving, aided by use of fie and steaming to 
finish shaping. In the historie period, Native canoes plied the coast corn at 
least Southeast Alaska to the Columbia River, and people fkom the Skeena 
River regularly travelled by canoe ta Victoria in the 1860's to trade. 

Smaller wooden implements included paddles, soapberry spoons, and 
boxes and chests, and feast headdresses and masks. Indigenous 
implements mch as snowshoes (simnax) or  Chiefs' feast headdresses 
Iamhalayt), combining plant and animal materials, were also common. 

Tree barks and roots were also widely employed for basketry, cordage, 
and clothing. The Northwest Coast peoples made textiles, of both vegetable 
and animal origin, by twining. In addition, in the interior, tnie weaving 
was used to make rabbitskin blankets, and, a t  least since the mid-19th 
cent- packstraps or tumplines were woven on wooden slat rigid heddle 
looms.18 Mats and some types of utilitarian cedarbark baskets were made 
by oEloom weaving. 

Birchbark, with its unique peeling and waterproof properties, was used 
both for food storage and for torches. Fïrewood too, for both warmth and 
light, as well as for cooking, can be considered a 'technological' use. 

Moss or boughs were used for bedding, and moss was used for diapering 
and menstrual needs. Clean fem fronds or leafy branches covered the 
ground and kept fish clean during preparation for the smokehouse~g . 

Although animal materials were widely used for clothing and bedding, 
as weU as ceremonid regalia, and babiche [stretched rawhide lacing] was 
vital  for snowshoe fiIling, plant materiala played a preeminent role in 

Gitksan technology. Plants provided shelter, transportation, some 
clothing, ceremonid artwork and regdia, sanitary materials, mats and 
furnishings, containers and utensils, fuel, tinder and light. 

cedar simgan Thuja plicata 



Cedar wood was used for innumerable things by the Gitksan as by other 
peoples of the Northwest Coast. Ceda. poles were used for the frames and 
r&rs of longhouses and smoke houses, and carved Uito mernorial poles 
and statues. Before the introduction of iron blades, adzes with blades of 
nephrite or beaver teeth were used to shape cedar (Figure 4-8), and mauls 
of nephrite were used with wedges for splitting the wood. Heavy split cedar 
planks were used for the w d s  of houses. Lighter cedar planks were 
steamed and bent to form bentwood boxes gal'fnk used for storage, 
carrying, and cooking (Figure 4-9). Heavier, lidded ornamental bentwood 
boxes are called fis'ayap. Cedar was also bent to form cradles for 
children. The straight grain, easy splitting quality and large size of cedar 
made it available for these uses before the introduction of iron and steel 
tools. Its name, "true or real wood," (simgad indicates its great 
importance. In addition, cedar slats were used for fish weirs, berry racks 
and tumpline looms.20 

Whole cedar bark was used for roofing. Its durability and 
waterproofhess as well as its relatively low flammability suited it to this 
purpose (Figure 4- 10). 

Cedar inner bark amhat'a'l was used as extensively as cedar wood. 
Cedar bark is stripped fkom trees in the spring when the sap is rising and 
the bark slips easily off the wood. (Figure 4-11 a,b) A horizontal cut through 
the bark to the wood is fkst made near the base of the tree. The bark is 
pned up, and then pulled upward as high as possible, resulting in a very 
long, narrow triangular piece of bark. The outer bark is removed fkom the 
flexible inner bark, which is folded into bundles for storage. 

Cedar bark must be soaked overnight to regain its flexïbility before being 
used for tying or weaving. The inner bark is split to the thickness and 
width desired for use. Cedar bark was woven into baskets, mats and hats. 
Cedar baskets were made in a number of sizes and shapes (LaForet 1984). 
Many Skeena baskets were made large and flexible so they could be folded 
for storage when empty. These appear to have been rather like large 
shopping bags in shape. There has been a modest revival of cedarbark 
basketry in recent times, with small baskets being made for handicrafts or 
gifts. Cedar basketry is no longer made for household use by the Gitksan. 
Modem baskets 1 have seen are not of the large flexible type which were 
fonnerly common, but are smaller, rigid woven or twined containers. 



Cedar mats were the household furnishings of the Gitksan. Cedarbark 
mats were also used for traditional harvest of red soapbemes (see 

anberriea). Cedarbark was dyed black by soaking it in special clay for one 
day. The nght kind of clay was found ody in particula. places. One site for 
clay collection was near where the lumber mil1 is in Gitwingala. (Olive Ryan 
7/25/95). Another locality is near GIen Vowell (Mary Johnson, Proceedings 
a t  Trial, No. 0843, Smithers Fkgistry (transcrïpt) v. 13:790-791). As 
mentioned under red d e r ,  cedar bark codd also be dyed a dark red colour 
by being soaked in a solution of alder bark. Use of black and red strands of 
cedarbark in mat making made woven patterns possible. Special mats 
were put d o m  over the earthen floor cf the longhouse when visitors were 
expected. 

Cedarbark could be pounded until the fibres separated. This pounded 
cedarbark was spun into thread or cord, and plied to make rope. Spun 
cedarbark was twined into capes and dresses or skirts that fonned the 
main clothing of the Gitksan. Cedarbark thread was used to give strength 
to the rnountain goat wool warp strands of the famous dancing o r  'Chilkat" 
blankets (gwishalayt); mountain goat wool lacks the crimp and length of 
fibre which makes sheep's wool suitable for spinning into fine strong yan.  

Cedar withes (flexible branches) formed tough durable cordage. Withes 
were twisted until they became flexible and were used for lashing where 
great strength was critical as in suspension bridges and fish traps (Figures 
4-12 md 4-13). 

yellow cedar 'wibl Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 
Yellow cedar is a dense, hard, arornatic wood which cm be split dong 

the grain. It was used especially for canoe paddes waax. It only grows out 
on the Coast, so would have to be obtained when travelling or  by trade. 

spruce seeks Picea x lutzii 
Spruce logs or poles were used for construction of longhouses huwilp, 

cabins and caches (Anonymous 1979:lO). Poles could be used either 
vertically or honzontdly to form walls, and were used for the pole frames 
and rafters. 

hemlock giikw, amgiikw Tsuga heterophylk 



Hemlock boughs are used for bedding when camping. The wood is used 
for carving dishes, spoons and pots (Mathews n.d.). On the coast, hemlock 
boughs are used to collect hemng spawn, a spring delicacy. 

cottonwood, black cottonwood am'mal, &me1 Populus balsamifera ssp. 
trichocarpa 

Cottonwood is the large& deciduous tree in Gitksan tercitory, forming 
towering floodplain forests along the major rivers. Its name ("good for 
canoe") indicates ite most important use: the constmction of dugout canoes. 
These were the principal form of summer travel along the nvers until the 
arriva1 of eteamships and the construction of railroad and wagon trails. 
Several elders now living remember watching their grandfathers wving 
canoes when they were small children (Solomon Marsden 1989, Olive Ryan 
1996.) (Figure 4-14) The tree was felled and shaped with fire and adze. 
When the canoe was carved to  the desired shape and thickness, i t  was filled 
with water and hot rocks added to make the h d  pliable. It was then 
spread by the insertion of thwarts so that i t  was widest in the middle and 
tapered to bow and stem. A few small swiving canoes can still be seen, 
particularly at Ksan in Hazelton, but they are no longer usable (Figure 
415). 

Cottonwood is also excellent wood for smoking salmon in the 
smokehouse, because it lacks resin and has a mild taste. 

The ash from cottonwood can be used to make a bleach solution 
(Mathews n.d.). 

maple Noogst Acer glabrum var. dolcglasii 
Maple trees are not abundant and do not grow to large size in the Skeena 

country, but the quality of their wood and bark made them important in 
aboriginal technology. Maple wood is hard and durable, wearing well and 
bending well. This made it the ideal wood for snowshoes simna. 

Gitksan snowshoes are long and narrow, with sharply upturned 
rounded toes (Figure 4-16a). They are made from the basal four and a half 
or five feet (1.4-1.5m) of a maple. Maple growing on sand was said by the 
late Charlie Turley of Gitwingq to be too soft. Percy Stemtt of Kispiox 
Village prefers maple from areas downriver; maple from Kispiox Valley in 
his experience is more brittle and harder to bend well. Depending on the 



size of the maple, two to four sticks can be cut from one tree. These will 
form one or two snowshoes. If two sticks are cut from one tree, they are 
used as the two sides of one snowshoe tu manimize consistency of bending 
behaviour of the wood, so the shoe will be as symmetrical as possible. The 
sticks are shaped, but the wood just under the bark is strongest. Therefore, 
they are not flattened, but the bark is simply removed. The resulting 
rounded surface forms the outer Bides of the snowshoe b e .  The toe, 
which is thinnest, and takes the most stress, is made from the bottom of the 
tree, which is the toughest. The side pieces of the snowshoe are bent by 
boiling them in water until they are pliable, which could be for a period of 
up to two days (Bert Emery 5/12/91). Bert made a jig for Charlie Turley in 
the 1960's by cutting grooves in a large stump with a chainsaw; Charlie 
then drove railroad spikes in to bend the snowshoe fhme around. Charlie 
began by thinning the toe ends and lapping them, bending them first. 

Percy Sterritt bends the tail c w e s  first (Figure 4-16b), then makes the 
lap joint and bends the toe (see diagram). Percy makes the cross-pieces of 
maple for strength. He related that his grandfather made much lighter 
snowshoes out of small diameter maple, getting one side per stem, and 
used cross-pieces of pine. Percy commented that strong snowshoes were 
better for tobogganing with dogs, which is the way people trapped when he 
was a young man. Because of this, combined with the availability of 
efficient metal and power bols, he prefers to make heavier shoes. 

Snowshoes are filled with babiche, stretched rawhide cord. Lighter 
babiche such as that fkom deer hide or  caribou hide is used for the fine 
filling. (Figure 4-16 c, d) Heavy, coarse hide is used for the filling under the 
foot. Today, this is usually cowhide or  moose hide. 

Maple wood was also carved into spoons. According to Smith's 
consultants, the wood was made into spoons, snowshoes, shamans' rattles, 
chiefs' rattles and soapbemy spoons, but not masks (n.d.:119-120). Smith 
diagrams a "soapollali" spoon, used for eating soapberry froth, sïrnilar to 
the spoon shown in Figure 4-17. Maple could also be used for canoe paddles 
and canred scoop-like canoe bailers (Smith n.d.:97). 

Maple imer  bark was harvested in a similar way to cedar bark. Maple 
mats were said to be much more durable and W e a r  resistant than 
cedarbark mats (Sadie Howard). The bark from a young tree was more 
flexible. It was gathered in early Spring (Olive Ryan 7/25/95). Maple bark 



remained white, rather than darkening and turning brown like cedar bark. 
According to Harlan Smith's consultants, the bark could be dyed black with 
rnud, and red with alder bark or mud (Smith n.d.:119-120). Sadie 
Howard's father-in-law said that maple bark could be used for snowshoe 
filling instead of babiche, and that it was more durable (Sadie Howard 
10/8/86). Maplebark baskets were also made in Gitwinga and Gitsegukla 
(LaForet 1984). Smith photographed various maple bark baskets in the 
G i t w i n g a  area in 1925-26.21 

birchbark Betula papyrifera 
Birchbark was used for baskets and dishes, wrapping food (People of 

Ksan 1980), implements like moose calls, and for torches and fïrestarter. It 
could also be used to wrap corpses, and to make toboggans (Mathews n.d.). 
Birch is collected from a tree with smooth, unblemished bark in the late 
spring or early summer. The bark is slit, and the sheet of bark peeled from 
around the trunk, leaving the brown, non-pliable inner layer of bark still 
a d h e ~ g  to the trunk. 

Baskets are made with fresh bark, at out corn standard patterns, and 
stitched together with either split spmce root or, according to Olive Ryan 
(7/12/95), with strong twhe made from spreading dogbane. The rim can be 
formed of a flexible withe of either uyeIlow" willow (Salk spp.) or "red* 
willow (Cornus stolonifera, red osier dogwood). This is basted in place until 
the basket dries and hardens, when a decorative stitching of the outer splits 
of spruce roots is applied. A birchbark basket for berry picking was called 
'no'o. Birch baskets are no longer made by the Gitksan, although Narlan 
Smith photographed birch baskets Erom Gitwinga and Gitsegukla in the 
mid-1920's (LaForet 1984) which are identical in form to those still made by 
the Wet'suwet'en in Moricetown (Gottesfeld 1994b). 

Birchbark is bent into a cone about 1 foot long (30cm) and 5" (13 cm) 
diameter at the large end to form a moose c d .  

Torches are made by coiling birchbark around the end of a stick and 
lighting it. The Gitksan village of Git-anmaaxs rpeople of the place of the 
birchbark torches'] is named after an oral history in which birchbark 
torches are used for night fishing. 

red alder amluux Anus  incana and A. rubra 



An infusion of the bark of red alder as red dye for the cedarbark neck 
rings worn by chiefs and secret society members red. Its name means 
"good for neckring." It was also used to dye cedar bark or maple bark red t o  
produce pattern in woven baskets or mats. Alder wood also cames well, 
and is often used for n a g ~ k  masks (Figure 4-18). Smith (n.d.:97-98) reports 
that red alder was used for canoe bailers and paddles. It  could also be used 
for firewood, 

'mountain alder' giist Alnus crispa 
According to David Green (1987) giist is good wood for carving spoons 

and for making axe handles. Abraham Fowler also reported that giist was 
good for making spoons (Smith n.d.:167). John Fowler said it was used for 
firewood (Smith n.d.:167). 

pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica), Choke cheny (P. virginiana), Pacific 
crabapple (Malus fùsca) and black hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii), 
prickly rose (Rosa acicularis) and saskatoon (Amelanchier ulnzfolia) 

The hard wood of the stems of various shrubs in the Rose family were 
used for bols. The wood of large shrubs such as pin cherry, chokecherry, 
hawthorn, and crabapple were used to make ax handles and adzes. The 
spines of hawthorn were used to make fishhooks. Rose stems and 
saskatoon stems were formerly used to make arrow shafts (Smith n.d.). 

red osier dogwood, 'red willow' a a a h l  Comw stolonifera 
Red osier dogwood stems are very flexible. They were o h n  used for the 

frame of the dome-like sweat house anguxw'uutxw. Thin branches could 
be used for the rim of birch bark baskets. 

Red osier dogwood branches with abundant leaves were used to make a 
clean place to put fish in order to clean it, and to cover the fish to keep it cool 
(Mathews n.d.). Fern fionds and raspberry branches are also reported for 
this use (see fern frondd. 

wiilow, 'yellow willow' 'waasan, am 'waasan Salix spp., especially Salk 
scouleriana and other tree sized wiUows 



Willow inner bark could be stnpped in spring like cedar bark and used 
for tying and lashing; possibly the withes were dso used (Mathews n.d.) It 
could also apparently be made into baskets (David Green 1987). Withes 
could be used to form the rim of birchbark baskets (Olive Ryan 1995). 

yew s g a n h a m v ~  Tams breuifolia 
Accordhg to Stanley Williams, the name means 'bow plant'. 

Presumably, yew wood for bows, or completed bows of yew, were imported 
from coastal areas where yew trees grow. Yew wood is very hard and 
durable, and of supenor flexibility, giving i t  the elastic strength needed for 
archery. Yew (fkom the European Taxus baccata) was also the wood of 
which the famed English long-bows of the Middle Ages were made. 

juniper sgan mqgnok, sganhaxwdakw in part, Junipems scopulorum 
Pete Muldoe gave the name sganhaxwdakw for the s m d  tree juniper, 

and said that good saplings were used to make bows. Luke Fowler told 
Harlan Smith in 1926 that sg-k could be used to make a small bow; 
they were not large enough for large bows (:57). 

pine pitch sgena sginist Pinus contorta 
Trees were deliberately scarred so that the pitch would run; this then 

could be used as fiestarter when camping in the area in wet weather in the 
future. A tree which had been scarred by 'cambium' collection was a good 
tree to  cut for pitch collection (Robert Jackson Sr. 1994). 

fireweed haast Epilobium angustifoliurn 
The "skin" or outer part of fieweed stalks were used to make a strong 

red-brown colouted string which resembles spun cedarbark cord (Solomon 
Marsden, Jeff Harris Sr., Harlan Smith n.d.:155-156). This was used for 
nets and tumpline weaving (see nettle in Traditional Narrative section). 
Robert Sampare, one of Smith's consultants, considered fireweed string 
poor matenal for nets. 

nettIes sdetxs, sdatxs Urtica dioica 
According to Harlan Smith (n.d.:99-1001, nettle fibre was used by the 

Gitksan to manufacture nets and for tumpline weaving. No elder I have 



shown nettle string to has recognized it nor spoken of seeing it made or 
used. A Nisga'a elder from Aiyansh (Sam Gunuu 1986) did recognize it 
and remembered seeing his grandmother make it when he was very Young. 
The Haisla remember making oolachan nets fkom the lush nettles growing 
on the delta of the Kitimat River. The memory of this seems to be lost among 
the Gitksan of the present time. The Tsimshian of Kitselas have an oral 
history which recounts the origin of the use of nettle fibre for fish nets and 
snares (see the section on nettle in Plants in Traditional Narrative). 

spreading dogbane, leek Apocynurn androsimaefoliurn 
Harlan Smith (1926:176-177) reports that the fibre of dogbane was spun 

and used for rabbit snares and snares for fox, lynx and ground-hog. It  was 
also reported by him to have been used for the weft of tumplines and for fish 
nets. Jeff H a m s  Sr. reports that le& was used to make string gaakw for 
snares. It  was made by rolling it on the thigh and plied into two ply cord or  
'rope'. Pete Muldoe and Olive Ryan identified specimens of Apocynum 
androsirnaefolium as leekin 1994 and 1995 and commented on its strength. 
Pete refers to i t  in English as 'nylon plant.' Olive described spinning the 
fibre on the thigh with a spindle, halal. Olive also mentioned that one could 
stitch together birchbark baskets with this string. 

skunk cabbage hinak Lysichiton americanum 
Skunk cabbage is a large leaved herb in the Arum farnily which grows 

in swamps and areas with standing water. Its waxy leaves were used for 
wrapping food for pit cooking or for lining berry rack trays. When used to 
line berry racks, the petioles and midveins ('%ackbonesm) were removed to 
make a flat, even c o v e ~ g .  

"bunchgrass", sedge or bu lh sh  habasxw Gramineae or Cyperaceae, indet. 
In 1926 Luke Fowler told Smith that %unch grass' was used for socks or 

insulation in mocassins, for babies' bedding, and as a ground covenng 
where people sat around the fire "there formerly being no wooden floorsn 
(Smith n.d.:72). 

A type of habasxw that grows around the margins of lakes was also 
gathered in former times and made into baskets (Art Mathews Jr. 8/94, 
Beverley Anderson 8/94). In 1996 Art suggested this may have been cattail 



habasxum t'a (%ke grass*, covering). David Green (1987) described a 
species of 'grass" that was triangular in cross section, which was used for 
baskets and mats, probably the same type as mentioned above. This was 
likely either a species of Carex or Scirpus. 

fern fronds damtx (Athyrium filit-foemina, Dryopteris expansa, and 
possibly Matteuccia stmthiopteris) 

The fkonds of ferns were gathered in large amounts to spread out for 
keeping fish clean during processing at the smoke house. Clean fronds 
were laid out, the fish laid on them, and more fkonds put over the fish. 
Clean fronds were gathered daily, and the soiled ones disposed of down by 
the river, or "in the bush" (Sadie Howard 9/14/96). 

peavine 'wiping plant" hagimgasxw (Lathrys nevadensis and L. 
ochroleucus) 

Peavine was picked for cieaning the slime off the outside of salmon 
before processing for the smokehouse. The outside of the fish were blotted 
or wiped with the vines. Apparently raspberry branches were also picked 
for this purpose (Olive Ryan 9/10/96). 

clasping twisted stalk (in part), gsduu'lixs Streptopus amplexzfolius 
This plant can be used as a deodorant to mask human scent (Mathews 

n.d.). 

cinder conk mihlKwhl; diuxw Imnotm obliquus 
Cinder conk is reported by David Green (1987) to have been used for 

carrying fire nom one camp to another. The smouldering conk was 
carried wrapped in birchbark and used to rekindle a fire in the new camp. 

Powdered m ~ h l  or diuxw was apparently used for face powder; 
charred powder could be used to darken eyebrows and eyelashes (Mathews 
n.d.1. 

birch conk diuxw Fomes fomentarius 
Birch conk can be used as a mosquito smudge. To use it, it is lit and set 

on the ground. (Olive Ryan 1994). 



Conk or bracket fungus gayda ts'uuts' "bird's hat" 
Pete Muldoe (1987) said that conkcl were used for tinder. He called them 

a kind of "gayda ts'uuts9." 

sphagnum, 'diaper moss,' umhlwx Sphagnum magellanicilm (in part) 
(Figure 419) 

Diaper moss was collected fiom swamps (muskeg areas dominated by 
sphagnum moss and labrador tea, with bog cranberry), dried, and used for 
diapering babies. Only long, pale specimens are considered suitable for 
diapering and menstrual uses. Olive Ryan indicated that specimens of 
other wetland species, including Aulacomium palustre, Tomenthypnum 
nitens, Sphagnum angustifolium, and small, red specimens of S. 
magellanicum were not suitable because they were 'dirty' (Johnson- 
Gottesfeld and Vitt 1996). Large quantities of moss were gathered in the 
late siimmer and fall for winter use. Soiled moss was considered unclean 
(that is, contaminating), and was carefdly disposed of. lllness or bad luck 
were consequences of lack of care in disposal (see Chapter 6.) 

lungwort, %og biankets,' gwilehl ganaa9w Lobaria pulmonaria 
Art Mathews (n.d.1 reports that lungwort c m  be boiled with mountain 

goat wool as a yellow dye. My own experiments with dyeing with this lichen 
yielded a red brown colour on yarn spun from sheep's wool. 

yellow lichen on pine c 1 San i s  i s  sk i n i s h t2' cf. Vulpicida canadensis23 
John Laknitz b ld  Harlan Smith in 1925 that this lichen "is found on 

scmb pines and on the rock in the mountains ... he had heard that it was 
used for making a yellow dye for rnountain-goat wool. He said he had not 
seen it used* (Smith n.d.:37). Apparently Letharia vulpina, a different 
yellow lichen obtained by trade which contains vulpinic acid, was 
frequently used to dye mountain goat wool yellow in making Chilkat 
blankets (Samuel 1982). However, the locally available yellow lichen is an 
equally strong yellow dye and may well have been used instead of, or in 
addition tu, L e t h a h  vulpinu in the Skeena Valley. I have obtained a very 
strong yellow colour on sheep's wool with Vulpicida canadensis which is 
wtually identical to that produced by Letharia vulpina. 



PLANTS IN RITUAL 
A brief summary of several plants used in ritual follows. The category 

"ritual" is mine; 1 have here included uses which do not seem in the 
ordinary sense to be technological, and which deal with special times and 
purposes like grave offerings or decorations, and puberty and child 
strengthening practices. 1 have also included two uses which might be 
characterized as amagical": a divination game, and a medicine used for 
gambling luck. 

clubrnoss belena îuats~ Lycopodium clauotum 
In the recent past, clubmoss, which is evergreen and very slow to loose 

its colour, was used to make wreaths for graves (Beverley Anderson 1987). 
The name means 'otter belt'. Otters" were considered spiritually very 
powerful, but dangerous, causing madness or death in their human 
victims. 

pearly everlasting wneenauntwxt Anaphalis margaritacea 
Pearly everlasting, a common member of the daisy family with white 

papery fiowers that dry well, was one of the herbs placed with a corpse 
which was to be crenated (Art Mathews Jr. 7/5/96). Bob Robinson told 
Smith in 1926 that the flowers, because they last a long t h e ,  were "long ago 
placed on co fh  boxes and graves" (Smith n.d.: 196). 

Cedar boughs 1-a simgan Thuja plicata 
Elders have recounted that cedar boughs were used in a ritual 

strengthening ordeal for young boys to make them hard workers; youths 
about 6 years of age were forced to swim in the icy river water, and when 
they ernerged, were whipped with cedar boughs, and then dried off 
carefdy and wrapped in a blanket. (Percy Sterritt, personal 
communication). 

Cedar boughs or  subalpine fir boughs were d s o  used to cover the floor in 

the sweat hut (Beverley Anderson 1994). 

Cow parsnip ha'mook Heracleum lanaturn 



According to 
drinking straws 
(n.d.:168). 

Smith's consultants, cow parsnip stalks were used for 
for pubescent girls in the absence of a hollow bone 

birch fungus mihlamhl (Inmotus obliqulls o r  other polypores?) 
Polypores fkom birch, or sometimes hemlock, were apparently used in a 

sort of divination game by chüdren in the latter part of the nineteenth 
centuy. Smith reports that "This burning fungus was also applied by little 
boys and girls to themselves to learn if they would make good husbands or 
wives, or  would talk back. Those that stood it and did not quickly take it 
away were said would be good and not talk back. Those that took it  away 
quickly would be the oppoate. A group of five or six children might try this 
phophesing [sic] game" (n.d.:164). Smith's consultant Luke Fowler, aged 
49 in 1926, had done this when he was young. 

Angelica root ha9moo&I ganaa'w Angelica genuflexa 
Angelica root was apparently used in a ritual to ensure gambling luck. 

Gamblers reportedly held a piece of the root in their mouth, and spit over 
their hands and the gambling bone while playing lahal. (Smith n.d.:171- 

PLANTS IN PLAY 
Again, the use of plants by playing children does not seem to be 

technological in the usual sense of the word. Neither does it seem to have 
the seriousness to quai* as ritual. Therefore, 1 have included two such 
uses recorded by Harlan Smith in this section. 

Boys used the dried hollow cow parsnip stahs for Blowguns" with 
chokecherry and wild cherry pit shot (Smith n.d.:143) 

Thimbleberry leaves were tied into a ball with willowbark twine for men or 
children to use in p1aying.Z Patterns were bitten into folded thimblebeny 
leaves by children to make designs (apparently rather like cutting paper 
snowflakes) (Smith n.d.:147). 



PLANTS IN TRADITIONAL NARRATIVE 
The Gitksan have several Merent kinds of traditional narrative; these 

include adaawak or oral histories, which tell the significant events and 
supernatural e m p o w e ~ g  encounters of ancestors of a given Wilp or 
House, or a group of related Houses, and the various creation myths of the 
trickster Wiigat, or Big Man, the usual Gitksan name for -ernsim, the 
raven. The adaawe are owned properties of Chiefs and Houses, and rnay 
not be told without permission from the owner, although a number of these 
have been recorded and published in the past." The stones of Wiigat or 
Qemsim are common property of ail the people and may be told. They, 
unlike the oral histories, are not necessarily considered to be literally true. 
Plants figure in stories of both types. A thorough review of plants in 
Tsirnshian, Nisga'a and Gitksan oral histones is not in order here, though 
a few important examples &om the published literature will be given.27 
There are also two  stories from the Wiigat series that 1 want to include 
here, because the names of the plants in question are derived from the 
stories. 

Nettles Urtica dioica 
In 1948 Mrs. Hamet Hudson of the Canyon Tsimshian village of 

Kitselas told William Beynon the story of the origin of nettle fibre (Cove and 
MacDonald 1987:84-88). In this history, a group of people are starving out 
on the Coast by Metlakatla in early spring. Various groups of people move 
away £rom the winter village, because they cannot catch the spring salmon 
which are just off the coast waiting to  migrate up the rivers. A young 
woman and her elderly mother are left behind, and are starving; a 
handsome young man begins to corne in the night and have intercourse 
with the daughter. He takes her to gather nettles and shows her how to 
prepare the fibre for nets, which they set to catch the spnng salmon they 
can see leaping in the waters around the village site. They begin to catch a 
great deal of fish, and the girl becomes pregnant. When the child is bom, 
he is stretched by his father so that he grows extremely quickly.28 He is 
shown how to hunt, snare, and make nets to catch fish. Then the father, 
really a supernatural spider, returns to his father in the sky, his purpose 
accomplished. 



The now wealthy young woman, her mother, and her son eventually 
return to her people, bringing abundant gifts of food. Her materna1 uncle, 
the chief, holds a feast with the food she and her son have brought, and 
acknowledges the son, his supematural origin, and his valuable skills, 
which will enable the people to be secure and wealthy. lntidentally 
mentioned is that the woman taught the simüar process by which fibre 
fkom fïreweed is prepared for netmaking while teaching the use of nettle to 
her people. 

This oral history shows features typical of many such stories, where an 
ancestress of the House, in distress, is rescued by a supernatural being who 
takes pi@ on her, takes her to d e ,  and gives gifts of special knowledge 
which then become important to the survival of her descendants. 

devil's club Oplopanax horridum 
Devil's club, as 1 have discussed earlier, is a very important medicine 

for purification and the ntual of sisatxw. A story recorded by William 
Beynon from Mrs. Hudson of Kitselas in 1947 briefly recounts the discovery 
of the properties of devil's club (Cove and MacDonald 1987:82-83). 

A clean and pure prince, who was a great hunter, was able to get no 
game. After travelling all over his temtory, he came to his hunting camp, 
tired and discouraged, and went to bed without eating. While he was 
sleeping, he had a vision of a beautifid woman. She showed him how to  be 
successful, describing and demonstrating a common ritual of sisatxw, 
which involves four nights of sex with one clean and industrious woman, 
one night in each corner of the house, followed by four nights of abstinence, 
accompanied by bathing in devil's club liquid and drinking devil's club tea. 
This is to be followed by intercourse with the same woman, and then again 
by bathing in devil's club. The woman then revealed that she was devil's 
club, and it is her bark that he was to use. The prince then proceeded to do 
as instructed in his vision, and in consequence he was so successful 'It 
seemed as if the game ran towards him." 

Mrs. Hudson prefaces the story with a brief discussion of the importance 
of devil's club, and ends it with a discussion of how to use devil's club 
correctly for purification for hunting success. 



fireweed Epilobiurn angustifoliurn 
Fireweed Gisk'aast is the name of one of the four Pdeek or Clans of the 

Gitksan. The k'ilhaast , or single fireweed, was the first totem pole (Lily 
Jackson, personal communication 9/12 /96). In the story of the origin of 
Damlahamid (Teml~yaamit), Ken Harris, Chief H a  Bagwookw writes: 

And they planted the g i lk s t  in front of tbeir house, Ovemight it grew and the 

next day they looked at it and it pierced the sky. This was the &hast and the 

beginning of a new clan the Gisgahast (Hams 1974: 23.). 

Another reference to k'ilhaast is recounted by Walter Wright in the late 
1930's (Robinson 196227). Walter Wright was a Tsimshian chief of the 
Kitselas people. The oral history refers to the miraculous appearance of a 
single fueweed through the snow at the southern boundary of a newly 
claimed hunting temtory. 

'Guell haad-the single fireweed,- he caIled that place. To this day 'Guell 

haa& is the sontbern boundary of the hunting grounds of the Bear People. 

h i  fiom that day Guell Haast, the single fireweed, has had its place on the 

totems ta tell of the time of famine and how the salvation of the people was 

Queen's cup Clintonia unzmra 
This plant is sometimes c d e d  hoobixs 'wügat, Wiget's spoon. Luke 

Fowler told Harlan Smith the following story in 1926: Wiget came to an 
invisible town made of air, the location of which is unknown. He went to 
one of the houses but there were no people in it, although he could hear 
people. He heard them laugh. They spoke to him, but he could not see 
them and so he cdled them air people. He saw a salmon, a kettle-basket, 
hot stones and a leaf of Queen's cup, which was a spoon. The salmon of its 
o w n  accord went into the kettle-basket. The hot stones followed. The 
salmon when it was cooked went into a trough-shaped wooden dish and the 
Queen's Cup leaf spoon foilowed. Wiget ate the salmon with this leaf 
spoon." (n.d.:75). 

bastard toad-flax Conmandra livida 



This plant was called dits 'wiigat, Wiget's beny' by John  Fowler, who 
told Harlan Smith in 1926, "Wiget liked to eat saIrnon29 and the salmon 
came out of the water on to the ground for him to  eat them. He boiled and 
ate the srilmon and he ate all the berries even this kind wtiich are not eaten 
by the Gitksan. After eating all the bemes he would move on to another 
place to  eat" (Smith n.d.: 10 1). 

iscussi_Qn 
Plant use for the Gitksan, as with other peoples, is integrated into their 

total way of Me, including subsistence, social organization, and cosmology . 
Plant use forms an important part of subsistence, and shapes much of 
material culture. These, in turn, are informed by other aspects of the 
culture, including its social structure, which requires accumulation for 
feasts which transfer titles, affirm territorial and other rights, and reenact 
the reciprocal relationships between clans united by marriage. Likewise, 
material culture includes not only the implements of subsistence and 
transportation, but also those objects which demonstrate wealth and 
prerogative, and those which are objects of power, like nqpmk masks, and 
chiefs' and shamans' rattles. 

Medicine and food procurement are intimately bound up also in the 
relationship to land, both as temtory, enacting on the landscape the social 
structure, and as a spiritual relationship of oneness and reciprocity with 
other living beings. Violations of the relations of harmony and respect with 
the land will result in consequences for the abundance of the harvest of wild 
foods, and of hedth for the people. Medicines and foods both must be 
gathered in a spirit of thankfdness and respect. Al1 things have a spintual 
essence which can help people, or  retaliate for mistreatment. Medicines, to  
be efficacious, must be gathered with prayer, in humility, and in clean 
places. For the Gitksan people, as I wiIl discuss later, healing is not viewed 
as a mechanistic consequence of chernical or physical properties of the 
plant(s) taken. One must be prepared for healing to take place, and the 
medicine must be prepared correctly to be of benefit. 



Figure 4 1  [top photo] Ag the principal root food used by Gitksan 
people. It is the rhizome of the spiny woodfern, 
Drypoteris expansa. 

Figure 4-2 Dower photo] The Wii mest is shown on this pole 
of Woosimlaxha at Kispiox Village. 





BONE SCRAPER-FOR PINE 'CAMBIUM' 

; 
: 

t IRON BLADE FOR SCRAPING HEMLOCK INNER BARK 

Sketches Drawn By Olive Ryan 
From Interview Notes 8/4/95 

Figure 4-3 TRADITION AL GITKSAN KNIVES FOR SCRAPING 
'CAMBI UM' 



Figure 4-4 

Figure 4-5 

Figure 4-6 

Berry drymg rack s M e e g s i n  made of split cedar splints 
by Phillip Howard's father, Gitsegukla. 
Paul [ ] whipping soapberries yal'is at First Salmon 
Ceremony at Ritchie, July 1994. 
Berry picker belonging to Raymond and Lavender 
Morgan, Gitwinga. The berry picker has been in the 
Morgan family since at least the mid 1930's. 
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Figure 4-8 [upper photo] Two traditional adzes for canring belonging 
to Raymond Morgan. These adzes were used by Ray to 
carpe a replacement eagle for the top of the Tewalasu 
totem pole in Gitwiaga after the original was lost 
rescieng the pole from the 1936 flood. These adzes have 

steel blades, but are identical in form to ancient adzes 
with nephrite blades. 

Figure 4-9 [lower left] Old bentwood box gd'ink, belonging to Rose 
Momson of Git-anmaaxs Village. The painting was 

done about 20 years ago by Vernon Stephens. 

Figure 4-10 nower nght] Trees stripped for whole cedar bark on bench 
above Sedan Creek about 12 k m  from Gitvtringa. 





Figure 4-1 1 Rose Gottesfeld demonstrating stripping cedar bark. 

a) pulling bark upward off of trunk 

b) holding bundle of freshly peeled bark 



Figure 4- 12 Fish trap in Hagwilgct Canyon, Provincial Archives of BC 
HP-2864 1 (n-00706 ). 



Figure 4- 13 Suspension bridge on "Sestoot" River, 1899 National 
Archives of Canada PA 83106. 





Figure 4-15 Painted cottonwood dugout canoe o n  display a t  Ksan Village, 

Hazelton. Photographed in 1994. 



Figure 416 Snowshoe making by Perey Sterritt of Kispiox B.C., 1989 
a Gitksan snowshoe made for the author's daughter. 

flower left] 
b Snowshoe frames under construction in Percy's 

shop. [upper le&] 
c Beginning the fine nIlulg of the tail section with 

deerhide babiche nit by the late Madeline Alfred of 
Moricetown. [lower nght] 

d Continuing the fine fiuing. [upper right] 





Figure 4-17 Soapberry spoon carved by Virginia Morgan, G i t w i n g q  
1995. [upper photo] 

Figure 4-18 N w k  mask of red alder m e d  for Chief Gitludahl, Peter 
Muldoe, by Eric Macpherson in 1994 for Earl Muldon 
(Delgam Uukw). This mask is a replica of one in the 
collections Canadian Museum of Civilization, carved, 
according to information given by the Museum, to replace 
the onginal which was purchased in the 1920's. [middle 
photol 

Figure 4-19 Diaper moss Sphagnum magellanicum collected near 

South Hazelton, August 1995. Dower photo] 









TABLE 4-2 
GITKSAN MEOlClNAL PVINTS 

circula tory/ ar lhr l l is1 
English name Lalin name(s) parts used tonic h a r t  I l u  respiratory skin hait rheumatism 
alder Alnus incana and A. wbra 
alder, 'mounlain' AInus crispa 
amabilis fir Abies arnabilis 
anemne Anemone mdtifida 
angelica Angelice genullexa 
arnica, heart-leaved, 'suntlower' Arnica cordilolia 
aspen, Irembling 
avens, large-teaved 
'bear's berries' 
'birch fungus' 
black hawthorn, , 'thornberry' 
black twlnberry, 'crowberty' 
'carrotse ? 
clubmoss 
cow parsnip, 'wild rhubarb' 
devil's club 
hemlock, western 
hlghbush cranbeiry 
horselails and scouring rushes 
horsetail, meadow 
lndian or Çalse heiiebore 
tndian palnlbrush 
'inedible fern roof 

juniper 
Labrador tee, 'swamp tea' 
lungwort, ' h g  blankets* 
mountain ash 
Pacific ciabepple 
pincherry 
pine, lodgepole 
pond lily, yellow 
red elderberry 
red osier d o g w d  
Sitka valerian 
soapberry 

P opulus lremuloides 
Geum macrophyllum 
Aralia nudicaulis? or Actaea ~ b r a ?  
lnonotus obllquus and Fomes &nenus 
Cra taegus douglasii 
Lonlcera involucrala 
Luplnus srcticus 
Lycopodium spp. 
Heracltwm lanalum 
OpIopanax hwridum 
Tsuga freterophylla 
Viburnum edule 
Equiseturn aniense, E, variegafum, E. hyemale 
Equisetum pralense 
Vera trum virlde 
Castlllej~ minisi ta 
Aïhyrium Mx lemina, Drypteris lellx-mas, 
and maIl  Dryopleris expansa 

Juniperus cornmunis andJ, scopulwum 
Ledum groenlandicum 
Lobaria pulmonarh and L.oragana 
Sorbus sitchensis and S. scopulina 
Malus fuscus 
Prunus pensylvenica 
P inus contorîe 
NuphBr pdysepaIum 
Sambucus racwnosa 
Cornus stolonifare 
Valeriane sitchensis 
Shepherdia canadensis 

bark, cones 
bark, cones 
bark 
rools 
root 
leaves 
bark 
leaves, plant 
rool  
fruiting body 
bark, stems 
inner bark, truils 
i oo l  
spores 
rool  
lnner bark, root 
inner bark, bark 
lwigs, stems 
whole plant 
whole plant 
rhizome, (leal) 
whde plant or saeds 
rhizome 

lealy stems, fruits 
baves 
thallus 
twigs 
inner bark, branches 
bark 
bark, tips, pitch 
rhizome 
root bark 
rools; inner bark 
rhizome 
fruits, leaves, stems, 



English narne 
soapberry 
Solomon's Seal, talse 
spruce 
subalpine lir, 'balsame 
wild calla or water arum 
wild sarsaparilla 7 
xaadax unknown spiky plan! 
yarrow 

Latin name(s) 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Srnilecina racernosa 
P. x lutzii , P. mariana, P. glauca 
Abies laslocarpa 
Calla palustris 
Aralia nudicadis ? 

TABLE 4-2 
GlTKSAN MEDICINAL PLANTS 

circulatoi y/ arlhritis/ 
parts used tonic heart f lu respiralory skln hair rheumalism 
rools 
rhizome [check] 
bark, tips, pikh 
bark, cones, pilch 4 
rhizomes \I 
rhizome 
whole plant? 
roots or fresh lops 



TABLE 4.2 
GITKSAN MEOlClNAL P W S  

digestive wounds or unspeclfledl infection1 
English name Latin narne(s1 parts used slomach burns pah  general prolect. bolls urinal y 
aider 
atder, 'mountain' 
amabilis fir 
anemne 
angelica 
arnica, heart-leaved 
aspen, trernbling 
avens, large-leaved 
'bear's berry' 
'birch fungus' 
black hawlhorn, 'thornberry' 
black twinberry, 'crowberry' 
'ca rro ts' ? 
clubmoss 
cow parsnip, 'wild rhubarb' 
devil'a club 
hemlock, western 
highbush cranberry 
horsetails and scouring rushes 
horsetall, meadow 
lndian or False heltebore 
lndian paintbrush 
'inedible lern root' 

iuniper 
Labrador tee, 'swamp tea' 
lungwort, ' h g  blankets' 
mountain ash 
Pacific crabapple 
pinc herry 
pine, lodgepole 
pond lily, yellow 
red alderberry 
red osier dogwood 
Sitka valerian 
soapberry 

Alnus incana and A. r u h  
Alnus crispa 
Abjes amabilis 
Anemone multi/ida 
Angelica genuflexa 
Arnica cordilolla 
Populus tremuloides 
Geum macrophyllum 
Aralia nudlcaulls? orActaea rubra? 
lnonotus ubliquus and Fomes Ignetfus 
Cra taegus douglasii 
Lonicere in volucra ta 
1 upinus arcticus 
1 ycopodiium spp. 
Heracleum lenalum 
OpIopanax horridum 
Tsuga helerophyIIa 
Vihrnum edub 
Equisetum arvense, E. varieg~tum, E, hyemale 
Equisetum prafense 
Veratrum viride 
CestiIleic1 minia ta 
Afhyrlum iilitr iemlna, Drypleris iehwnas, 
and small Dryupterls expansa 

Juniperus cornmunis and J. scopu/o~um 
Ledum groenlandicum 
Loberia pulmmaria and L.amgana 
Sorbus sitchensis and S. scopulina 
Malus fuscus 
Prunus pensylvanica 
Pinus contorls 
Nuptier pdysepalum 
Sambucus mcemosa 
Cornus s tolonilera 
Valerima sitchensis 
Shepherdia canadensis 

bark, cones 
bark, cones 
bark 
roots 
root 
leaves 
bark 
leaves, plant 
rool 
fruiting body 
bark, stems 
inner bark, fruits 
root 
spores 
rool 
inner bark, root 
inner bark, bark 
Iwtgs, stems 
whole plant 

rhizome, (leaf) 
whde plant or seeds 
rhizome 

Ieafy stems, fruits 
leaves 
Ihaiius 
twigs 

bark 
bark, lps, pilch 
rhizome 
raot bark 
rools; inner bark 
rhizome 
fruits, leaves, stems, 4 
roo ts 



English name La lin name@) 
Solomon's Seal, false Srnilacina racernosa 
spruce P. x lutzii , P. manans, P. glauca 
subatpine fir, 'balsam' A bies lasiocarpa 
valerian Valeriana sitchensis 
wild calla or water snim Ca//@ paluslris 
wild sarseparilta ? Aralia nudicaulis ? 
~ a a d r x  unknown spiky plant wlth thtee perls 
yarrow A c h i h  mi//aefo/ium 

TABLE 4-2 
GlTKSAN MEOlClNAC PLAMS 

digestive wounds or unspecifiedl infeclionl 
parts used slornach burns pain general prolecl, boils urlnary 
rhizome [check) 
bark, lips, pitch 4 4 
bark, cones, pitch 4 4 
rhizome 
rhizomes 
rhizome 
whole planl? 
roots or lresh tops 



TABLE 4-2 
GITKSAN MEOICINAL PLANTS 

cleanserl puri ficalion/ broken 
English name Latin name(s) patls used childbirth purgalive emetic spiritual VD eye diabetes bones cancer 
alder Alnus incana and A. mbra bark, cones 
alder, 'mountaln' Alnus crispa bark, cones 4 
amahilis tir Abies arnabilis bar k 
anernone Anemone mulfiiida rools 
angelica Angelica genuliexii roo ls 
arnica, hearl-leaved Arnica cordifolia haves 
aspen, trembling Populus tremuloides bark 
avens, large-leaved Geum macrophyllum baves, plant 
'bar's berries' Aralia nudicaulis? or Actaea rubra? roots 
'birch fungus' lnonotus obliquus 6 Fomss ignarius fruithg body 
black hawthorn Crataegus douglasii bark, stems 
black twinberry Lonicera in volucra ta inner bark, fruits 
'carrots' 7 Luplnus arcîicus root 
clubmoss Lycopoclum spp. spores 
cow parsnlp Heracleum lanetum r oot 
devil's club Oplopanax hwrldum lnner bark, rool 
hernlock, western Tsuga heterophylla inner bar k, bark 
highbush ctanberry Yiburnurn edule lwigs, slems 
horsetah and scouring rus) Equisetum anense, E vanegstum, E. hyemsle whole plant 
horsetail. meadow 
Indian or False hellebore 
lndian painlbrush 
'inedible tern roo18 

juniper 
Labrador tea, 'swamp tee' 
lungwort, 'frog blankels' 
mounlain ash 
Pacific crabapple 
pincherry 
pine, lodgepole 
pond Iily, yellow 
red elderberry 
red osier dogwood 
Sitka valerian 
soapberry 

Equisetum pratense 
Vera trurn viride rhlzome, (leaf) 
Castille/e minia ta whde plant or seeds 
Athyrium filix fernina, Dryopîerls Mx-mas, rhizome 
and maI l  Dryopleris expansa 

Junipetus communis 8 J. swpulo~um leafy stems, fruits 
Ledurn groenlandicum leaves 
Lobarla puIrnonaria & L.omgana thallus 
Sorbus sitctmnsis & S. scopulim twigs 
Malus ltrscus inner bark, branches 
Prunus pensyivanica bark 
Pinus contorta bark, tips, pitch 
Eluphr pdysepalum rhizome 
Sambucus racemosa root bark 
Cornus stolonifera roots 
Valerha sitchensis rhizome 
Shepherdia canadensis fruits, laaves, stem 4 



TABLE 4-2 
GITKSAN MEDICINAL PLANTS 

cleanserl puri ficalion/ br &en 
English name Latin name(s) parts used childbirth purgative emetlc spirilual VD eye diabetes bones cancer 

rools 
Solomon's Seal, blse Srnilacina racernosa rhizome (check1 
spruce P. x lukii , P. mrisns, P. glaucs bark, lips, pilch 
subatpine tir, 'balsam' Abies Iasiocarpa 
wild calla or waler arum Calla palustris 
wild sarsaparilla ? Aralia nudicaulis ? 
xaidax unknown 
yarrow Achillea millaelolium 

bark, cones, pilch 
rhizomes 
rhizome 
whole plan17 
rools or lresh tops 



Notes 

Gitksan tems are given in boldface throughout the text. Spefings 
represent a necessary compromise between individual and dialectal 
variation and the necessity to choose a spelling that is generdy 
representative and wideIy understandable. Bruce Rigsby assisted with 
transcription of terms fkom interview tapes and helped to suggest standard 
spellings. Any errors which remain are my own responsibility. 

1 use the past tense here because it is generdy believed that there are 
no longer traditional halayt in Gitksan communities. The last working 
halayt is supposed to have died in the mid 1960's. There are people who 
have one degree or another of herbal expertise or spintual power, and they 
may treat non-relatives on request. 

The remarkable testimony of Isaac Tens recorded by Barbeau (1958:31- 
55) desaibes both the training and practice of a swanasxum halayt. 
Barbeau also contains photographs of a reenactment of healing 
ceremonies. 

4 Timothy Johns (1990) and Nina Etkin (1994) disniss the role of 
secondary compounds in foods, spices and mediches and their probable 
role in health as well as nutrition. Etkin (1994,1988; Etkin and Ross 1991) in 
particular explores the role seasonal foods as an antirnalarial regimen in 
West Afkica and argues eloquently for consideration of total exposure to 
pharmacologically active compounds in plants [and one might add, 
animals] in ethnopharmacology. 

5 Cambium, in the botanical sense, consists in the single dividing ce11 
layer from which arises both new wood tissue and new bark. The portion 
collected by people when they eat what has been called cambium in the 
ethnographie and ethnobotanical literature, is a thicker layer than this, 
and includes newly formed active phloem, or Sap transporting, cells. 1 
have therefore enclosed the term in quotations to indicate that something 
other than the strict botanical meaning is intended. 

The discovery of the Wii'k in the ashes may encapsulate in narrative 
form the discovery of how to cook Dryopteris rootstock; it was commonly pit 
cooked ovemight and eaten in the morning. It can also be cooked by being 
buried in the ashes of a fire ovemight (Turner et al. 1992). 



7 The Haisla probably ate the mots of lupinus nootkatemis, a 

widespread coastal lupine species (see discussion in Pojar and MacKinnon 

1994), although this has not been verified botanically. The specimen 1 have 

coileded may be a hybrid between L. nootkatensis and L. polyphyllus, as the 

leaves are glabrous above. One of the species mentioned in Kingsbury (1964) 

is L. polyphyllus. See discussion in Chapter 7. 

* Bmce Rigsby gives 'brrhere they make/get Kawts" as the meaning of the 

name (personal communication 1997). 

9 Monce (1893) figures a Carrier horn pine cambium scraper; the 

Gitksan bone knife sketched by Olive differed fiom this knife in the lack of a 

concave m a t u r e  to the blade. 

' O  The spmces of the Skeena Valley are a hybrid swarm of Picea 

sztchensis, P. engelmannii, and P. glauca in variable proportions. This 
hybrid is designated Roche spruce in British Columbia Forest SeMce 

Publications (Banner et al. 1993:A18), or  Picea x lutzii (Pojar and 

MacKinnon 1994). 

l 1  See People of Ksan 1980 for more details on making berry cakes. 
12 The Gitksan use the English term Yeast" as a general term for these 

various events. The general term is li'ligit in English. A major feast is 
called yukxw; a variety of specific terms denote different kinds of feasts 
(Gitksan interpreters n.d.1 See Chapter 2 for a more extended discussion of 
feasts. 

13 Art Mathews points out that whether the m in mii is a hard o r  
glottalized m ('m), is a feature which varies by dialect, and is more 
cornmon in the Eastern villages (personal communication 9/15/96). 

14 Jemess (1943) explains this conception of power in medicines for 
Wet'suwet'en hunting medicines. His fieldwork was in Hagwilget, 
adjacent to  the Gitksan village of Git-anmaaxs, in the 1920's. This factor 
may also be responsible for the relative lack of information regarding 
devil's club and spruce bark, frequent modem ingredients in 
Hdawlpumgan, wood medicine, in Harlan Smith's manuscript on the 
Gitksan. People may have been more willing to discuss less important 



remedies, or remedies which other people used, more than those they they 
themselves used fkequently. 

1sThis is especidy apparent in the entries in Smith's 1926 manuscript, 
where things are fkequently described as purgative or diuretic. Whether 
these classes reflect his own medical concepts or those of his consultants is 
hard to ascertain a t  this point, but 1 have the sense that becoming 'cleann, 
and driving out wastes and irnpurities is an important indigenous concept. 

l6 The concept of 'deanliness' here involves both ordinary hygiene and 
removal of human scent, and becoming spiritually clean in order to  enable 
luck. 

17 Pat Namox, a Wet'suwet'en elder, identined hatic as Hupenia selago 
based on the photograph in MacKimon et al. 1992 (Hargus i n t e ~ e w  tape 
6/10/96). 

18 A rigid heddle loom is a framework with regularly spaced slats, 
pierced by a central hole, separated by empty spaces or slots. The warp 
yani is run through the central holes and the slots, which creates two 
sheds that can be altemately liRed. This type of loom is widely distrïbuted 
in the world; whether it was independently invented in the Amencas and 
in Eurasia has been a subject of debate (Sturtevant 1977.) 

19 This was dso  an aspect of respect for the fish (Cove and MacDonald 
1987:) 

20 See Stewart (1984) for discussion of aboriginal techniques for using 
cedar and many illustrations from museum collections. 

21 LaForet (1984:233) figures a photograph of Mrs. Lewis Demck of 
Kitwanga weaving a maple bark basket taken by Smith in the course of his 
fieldwork there in 1925-6 (NMC 65579). 

22 The orthography is as given by Smith, as 1 have never heard this tem 
fkom a modem Gitksan person. Bxuce Rigsby (personal communication 
1997) suggests it may be hla'anisihl sginist 'the branch of the pine", and 
thus presumably a description of the branch o n  which the lichen grew, 
rather than the name of the lichen. 

23 The identification is based on my local collections of lichen and by 
consultation with lichen expert Sylvia Duman Shamoff in 1994. Smith gives 
Cetraria juniperina as his identification. The genus Cetraria has now been 
split, and those with vulpinic acid are placed in Vulpicida. 



.- -- 

24 The otters Cwatsx) are river otters, Lontra canadensis. They are often 
referred to in Northwest Coast literature as ?and otters" ta distinguish 
them f?om the quite different marine sea otters, Enhydra lutris. In point of 
fact 'land otters" c m  be found in saltwater in protected coastd waters, as 
well as being fkequent on large rivers and s m d e r  lakes and rivers away 
fkom the coast. 

2s Possibly this would be safer than playing with animal parts; Visitors 
Who Never Le& by Chief Ken Harris (1974) contains several graphic stories 
of disasters which befell people when the angry spirits of animals or fish 
took revenge on people for their lack of respect when people o r  children 
played inappropnately with animal parts. 

26 Important crests taken by the ancestors may serve as tokens of the 
events recounted in adaawak I only know of three botanical crests which 
are represented on blankets, traditional wooden Mplements or totem poles: 
fireweed, &water lily" (Barbeau 1929) and spiny woodfern. Fireweed is, of 
course, the name of one of the four pdeek or phratries of the Gitksan. 
Waterlilf' is a crest of Gwi'nu'u in Git-anyaaw, and spiny woodfem root is 
a crest claimed by the house of Wosirnl~ha (see footnote below, and Figure 
2). 

~7 The spiny woodfem also figures in the adaawak of the Wii'A- crest 
shown as Figure 2. This story is briefly recounted under the spiny 
woodfern section in this chapter. 

** This is a common practice in Tsimshianic narratives of supernaturd 
children. 

29 Wiigat is, among other things, a glutton, as well as a sort of powerful 

anti-hero who creates and changes the nature of things almost by accident. 

See Wieet Wanders On, by People of Ksan 1977 for a modem, illustrated, 

bilingual version of the stories of Wiget. 



Chapter 5 
Gitksan Plant Classification and Nomenclature 

The Gitksan have a roughly hierarchical classification of plants (Figure 
5- 1). The general domain of "plant kingdom" or "floral form" is unmarked. 
Within this, several broad groupings of the '?ûe form" sort can be 
distinguished. Three of these are large groupings composed of a number of 
named subordinate generics: trees, gan;'plants',sgan; and fruit plants, 
m d y .  The remainder are residual taxa which are empty in the sense of 
Tumer (1974), containhg few or no named subtypes, though comprising 
forms of morphological and taxonomie diversity: grass or hay, habasxw; 
leaves', or herbaceous plants, 'yansf yens; Ylowers', majagalee; moss, 
nmhlw; and fun@, gayda ts'uuts. The precise nature of these groupings is 
open to  debate; one codd also perhaps consider them unaffiliated generics 
of distinctive habit (cf'. Berlin 1992), or small intermediate groupings. 

As indicated in Figure 5-1, fungi seem to be peripheral to the concept of 
'plant' (which, indeed reflects their fundamentally distinct biology and is 
pardlelled by the modem scientific classification of fungi as a separate 
kingdom, of equal rank with 'plant' and 'animal'l ) and are not timilar t o  
any other types of plants. 

Below the me-form" level are found numerous generics, or basic kinds, 
which roughly correspond to the species and/or genera of the scientific 
botanical classification system (see Table 5-11. A smaller number of covert 
intermediate groupings of generics are also found (see discussion below). 

'JSfe Forms" 
Trees (see Table 5-2) compnse forms that are ta11 and woody, which are 

used for their wood and/or bark, predominantly for technological purposes 
and secondarily for medicine or food. Height relative to people, large size 

and woodiness appear to be the primary diagnostic characters. The word 
gan is employed to  indicate forest ramong the trees' spagqytgm]. It  is also 
the term for the tissue wood. Many tree names are of the formula 'good 
for '. This type of name is o d y  found for tree species. 

"Plants", sgan, seem to be a more heterogeneous grouping; plants 
included in this group are those for which informants spontaneously used 



the 'plant' texm as part of the name when discussing the plant. 
Morphologically, these range fkom small trees and large shrubs, to small 
shrubs and evergreen perennial sub-shrubs, to large herbs, including at 
least one fern species. The boundaries between sgan, 'plant', and 
'yans/"yens, leaves', may be sornewhat fuzy ,  and a t  least for some 
consultants, some smaller herbaceous forms may be included in sgan. 
Taxonomically, gymnosperms, dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous 
angiosperms and ferns are included in this diverse class. Although 
consultants consistently offer 'plant' as the translation of the term sgan, 
Tarpent has analysed l spad  to mean 'support' (Compton et al. in press.). 
On deeper probing, some consultants suggest a M a g e  between s g m  and 
'stem,' which is consistent with Tarpent's interpretation. 

Plants in this grouping are often called by the name without the 'plant' 
term as well. Taxa in this grouping overlap extensively with the 'berry' 
grouping; most, or perhaps d l ,  "bemes' are also 'plants'. Which term is 

used depends on the situation in part: whether the plant body o r  the fruits 
are the focus of attention. 

The third evident grouping of plants is that of fruit-bearing species, o r  
'berries'; 'maa'y'. The primacy of bemes in the Gitksan diet is reflected 
in the importance of berries as a perceptual character of plants. I was often 
asked, for example, when presenting fresh plant specimens for 
identification, what the berry' was like, or if it had bemes. The berry 
grouping contains the largest number of named types; at  least ten of these 
are shared with the 'plant' group. This grouping is clearly focussed on 
edible fniits; plants with inedible bemes seem to be peripheral members of 
the class. 

The 'empty" life for- seem to be ecologically important groupings of 
plants of distinctive morphology which are of Little economic importance; 
within or associated with these life foms are a few types of economic 
importance, which appear to serve as prototypes. For example, in the moss 
grouping, which includes al1 terrestrial and aquatic or  wetland moss 
speties as well as perhaps morphologically similar vascular plant foms  
such as Hupeniu sekago, the prototype is clearly Udiaper moss" umhlw, 
large pale sphagna which grow in wetlands and were traditionally 
important for diapering and menstrual needs (Johnson-Gottesfeld and Vitt 
1996). As is common in folk classifications, the prototype is unmarked (e.g. 



Ellen 1993: 83,85; Gottesfeld 1993; Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus in press; 
HUM and French 1984; Turner 1987; etc.) Mosses from other 
environments are designated by descriptive phrases 'moss-on-soil' (Jeff 
Harris Sr. interview notes 10/19/87) or 'moss-under the tree' ( Olive Ryan 
interview notes 7/25/95). One moss or Liverwort (uncollected), reputed to 
form good waterproof bedding or thatch, has its own name. 

The h g u s  grouping comprises 'mushrooms", the fleshy fhiting 
bodies of basidiomycetes and some ascomycetes, and "conks" (bracket or 
shelf fbgi), the woody perennial Mting bodies of polypores, woodrotting 
fungi. They are all lumped as gayda ts'uuts' ('bird hat', or, 
metaphoricdly, 'penis') whether fleshy mushrooms on soi1 or woody 
polypores on trees or rotting logs. The two types distinguished by names 
are polypores on birch tninks which could be glossed in English 'birch 
fungus', and certain pufmalls, which are called 'ghost fart' masxwa 
lu* (E)/mesxwa luuka& (W) .3 "Birch fungus' is called by two altemate 
terms, mihkw ('charred'), o r  diuxw; it comprises a t  least two distinct 
Linnean species, the cinder conk Inonotus obliquus, and Fomes ignarius. 
Sida r  appearing species growing on hemlock trunks, for example, have 
no distinctive name and are simply c d e d  gayda ts'uuts'. Despite the great 
variety and abundance of fungal species in the environment, only the 
species growing on birch, which have economic use, and the perceptually 
salient and uncanny puffhalls are named. No species of fleshy fungi were 

eaten by the Gitksan. 
The situation with the three life forms desuibing herbaceous species is 

not entirely clear. They are groupings which cluster around the 
prominence of plant organs, i.e. the possession of conspicuous fiowers or 
large leaves with no woody stem, or habit (in the botanical sense, that is, 
characteristic form of growth, particularly for graminoid plants). Few 
herbaceous types have economic uses or are distinguished with names, and 
a certain degree of overlap may be present between classes, for example, 
leaves' and 'hay', or leaves' and 'flower', depending on the focus of 
discussion. 

Graminoid plants in recent times have had two economic uses: a certain 
'swamp' or lakeshore type (probably a sedge or  bulrush) was used for a type 
of basketry, and since the introduction of domestic livestock, grasses and 
sedges have had importance as winter feed and pasturage. 



Tansryens (leaves') seems to signincant as a residue of small and 
inconspicuous plants, and ecologicdy to describe herbaceous ground cover 
or undergrowth. No named generics were unequivocally associated with 
this group. Luke Fowler told Harlan Smith in 1926 that dandelion 
(Taraxacum ofiinale) was 'yens4 . 'Flowers' are conspicuous in  season, 
especislly in environments like subalpine meadows or alpine tundra. The 
term applies both to the plant organ, as in the rose, which has flowers, but 
for the Gitksan, is not a Uflower", and to what would be c d e d  in English 
'wildflowers.' A few flower types have names. Ihlee'em ts9& 'bleedhg 
nose', comprises two unrelated genera, Indian paintbrush and red 
columbine (see Table 5-1 for listing of Gitksan, English and scientific 
names of plants), both of which have scarlet flowers and which are 
abundant in the Skeena. The name is probably an allusion to the flower 
colour. The flowers of the columbine are commonly sucked for nectar by 
children. It is probably the perceptual salience of these forms because of 
their brilliant colour which causes them to be named; symbolic significance 
is also possible. Another generic which may be a 'flower' is 
wneenauntwrct, which is composed of two common white flowered species 
of similar stature, pearly everlasting and yarrow. Pearly everlasting was 
used for grave offerings, at  least in recent times, and yarrow is medicinal. 
The two peavine species (Lathrys nevadensis and L. ochroleucus), common 
understory herbs with vivid purple or cream flowers, are a third possible 
'flower' generic. They are lumped by the Gitksan as hagimgasxw, 'wiping 
plant', named for their use in wiping the slime off salmon skin during fish 
processing. In the 1925 and 1926 Harlan Smith collected names for various 
plants we would cal1 wildnowers, including in addition to those mentioned 
above mountain avens, sweet cicely, goatsbeard, and others. The names in 
general are either descriptive of uses Cwiping plant' for peavine) or are 
coordinate ('resembling spreading dogbane' for goatsbeard and sweet 
cicely). In addition, there were five epecies simply called 'flowers' or, 
interestingly 'fiower plant' (Table 5-31, and a number of types which had no 
names (Table 5-8). 

The prototypes of the two most economically important life forms, trees 
gan, and bemes maa'y, are named 'real or me' :  simgan 'real tree or 
wood', the red cedar, and simmaa'y 'real or tme berry', the black 



The Me-form afnliation of a number of taxa, including several 
important species, remains unclear (Table 5-41. Distinctive, important, and 

widespread plants such as devil's club are included in this 'unafnliated' 
group. Whether, for example, its unique morphology and impressive 
spininess, actually create a unique and unaffiliateci position, o r  whether its 
singularity and salience simply make reference to a life-form grouping 
unnecessary because of its very familiarity, remains unclear, although as 
of this writing, the latter seems more îikely. 

Several other plants which are large fleshy herbs whose roots, rhizomes 
or underground parts are used are also in this 'unaffiliated' grouping, 
including yellow pond lily, an important medicinal plant, and cow parsnip, 
important both for medicinal roots and for its edible stems. 

In 1996 1 conducted several interviews to address the issue of 
classification of these ambiguous plants, and the nature or meaning of the 
t e m  span. When 1 asked the most elderly and fluent consultant 1 
interviewed in 1996 whether one could say sgan for several 
plants of ambiguous afnliation, she appeared to find the question odd, and 
simply repeated the plant names without sgan, codirming that in ordinav 
speech there are a series of plants with which one cannot generally 
substitute sgan + name for the name itself (O. Ryan 9/10/96 and 9/20/96.) 

A second consultant, the daughter of the elder mentioned above, felt that 
none of the plants on my list of 12 formss could be called sgan-------. 
For her, the word sgan carries connotations of the annual cycle and the 
bearing of bit, rather than necessarily a sense of stature (J. Ryan 9/10/96.) 
The aquatic habit of yellow pond lily gave one consultant some hesitation, 
and she indicate that for her sgan d e s  a terrestrial and upright 
connotation, usually with woody or distinct stems (B. Anderson 9/7/96). 
Familiarity was suggested by one consultant as the reason that devil's club, 
rice-root lily and fireweed were not generally referred to as sgan (Art 
Mathews Jr 9/15/96.) Another consultant used appropriate Gitksan 
questions to elucidate the atfiliation of various plants (S. Howard notes 
9/14/96). Her response suggests that, depending on stature, one could ask : 

Gwilx la gan de tun? What kind of tree is this? 
&an gwi tun? What kind of a plant is this? 
Gwiùr la 'yens si tun? What End of leaves' is this? 



She indicated that for her m, gass and ha'mook are sgan. Art 
Mathews Jr. indicated a possible ecological slant: if one wanted to talk 
about a bear walking through cow parsnip, one would say that the bear is in 
the sganha'mcmk (transcript 9/15/96.) 

Some of the terms on my initial list seem to fit into the broader 
classification scheme with more or less ease, such as red osier dogwood 
and Sitka valerian. Others, as suggested above, probably are grouped with 
sgan, but are highIy salient and important plants, as well as somewhat 
distinctive in morphology. A last grouping includes unusual plants such 
as the emergent aquatics yellow pond lily and water arum, the fleshy leaved 
stonecrop, and low growing herbaceous plants such as Queen's cup, which 
may in fact be unafnliated, or not members of sgan. Queen's cup may be a 
berry, or perhaps a leaf or a 'flower,' but in the absence of evidence which 
indicates how it is perceived by Gitksan people, 1 prefer to consider it and 
other ambiguous foms unaffiliated. 

Below the 'life-form" level, one can distinguish a jumble of covert 
groupings and isolated generics, which may or may not be included in any 
superordinate classes below the general concept "plant kingdom" or Voral 
form." Several such groupings are suggested in Table 5-5. Some covert 
groupings seem to be cross-cutting, as indicated by the fact that evergreen 
conifers are found in both the 'sgan' and 'gan' groupings. Simiiar patterns 
of relationship of intermediate groupings to Wfe forms" are found among 
the Sierra Nahuatl (Taller de Radidon Oral and Beaucage 1987.) Other 
small clusters may be indicated by coordinate naming patterns, such as the 
horsetails, o r  the aquatic grouping formed by yellow pond lily and wild calla 
(Figure 5-2). These clusters of plants have distinctive habits, and, in the 
case of the pond lily group, habitat. 

By the criteria employed by Taylor (1990) evergreen coniferous trees 
wouid be considered to be a covert intermediate grouping. This is indicated 
by the term m, which means conifer bough. This tenns applies to trees 
such as spruce, and also to the low shrubby common juniper, included in 
the 'plant' life form. The texm 'cone' meek might yield a ditrerent 
grouping, as it applies to the cones of any coniferous species, and also to the 
cone-like woody fernale catkins of the alders (commonly called 'cone' in 



English as well); however, 1 think that modem Gitksan speakers do not 
group alder with evergreen conifers, despite the superficial similarity of the 
reproductive structure, as, indeed modern English speakers also do not 
consider them of a group. 

The three Linnean species of alder, grouped in two indigenous generics, 
are perceived as similar (Figure 5-3). Both possess the distinctive alder 
'cones' (meeu. Similady, the linguistic confirsion (at least in English) 
between 'red willow' and 'yellow wiilow' or simply willow, indicates a 
possible grouping comprised of Sa lk  species and Cornus stolonifera. The 
overlap of their uses in basket@ as well as similarity of habitat and growth 
fkom of shrubby willows with red osier may be the basis for this groupùig. 

Three generics of fern are also perceived as similar based on distinctive 
plant habit (Figure 5-4). These are a, 'edible fern root' Dryopteris expansa 
in part, damtx 'inedible fem root', which includes Dryopteris ezpansa with 
small rhizomes, Athyrium filix-femina, and Dryopteris felix-mas, and 
hap' iba'a, bracken fem Pteridium aquilinum. They are distinguished, 
perhaps, because only az has an edible rhizome, which was formerly an 
important winter carbohydrate food. 

"Clubmosses" may perhaps be considered an intermediate grouping. 
Four botanical species of clubmoss are all designated belena 'watss(E)/ 
'wetsm. Perhaps allied to these would be the fir clubmoss, Hupenia 
selago, considered by one consultant to  be similar to the elusive taxon 
g a a h .  However, another consultant considered this clubmoss to be an 
aberrant member of umhlw, 'moss', which happens to have its several 
branches corne together to form a single stem at the base, with a root 
apparent below. 

A grouping of inedible bemes, called in English "bear's bemes" maa'ya 
smex, includes the Gitksan generics maa'ytwhl smex ('bear's bemes') 
maa'ya smex (also 'bear's berries') and ~duu' l ixs  ('teardrops')(Figure 5- 
5). Maa'ytwhl smex is a medicina1 plant, wild sarsaparilla, Aralia 
nudicaulis. which has dark bemes. Xsduu91inn is a sort of catch-& for 
red-fiuited large leaved herbs with leafy stems, and has no use, though the 
species are relatively comrnon and conspicuous. Maa'ya smex includes 
several other species with inedible bemes, such as Clintonia uniflora and 
some of the species that also can be called xsduu'lixs. Srnilacina ?steZlata, 
called h i s s g ~ o t s  or resembiing large false solomon's seal is included in 



the intermediate "bear's bemes" by Art Mathews, who writes, "This berry 
is one of the bear bernes.'' (Mathews n.d.) 

A last possible covert grouping includes the several lichen forms named 
by the Gitksan. These aberrant, morphologically and ecologically unique 
forms are sometimes lumped by ecologists with bryophytes, as aryoids". 
Taxonomie botaniste emphasize their connection with fungi, which provide 
the gross morphology of lichen 'species". The Gitksan appear not tu 
connect the arboreal 'tree hair' o r  'tree fur' and 'frog blankets' (iungwort, 
Lobaria spp.) types with any other m e s  of plants' . 

Generics 
There are a number of Irinds' of plants recognized and named by the 

Gitksan (Table 5-11. These are generics in the sense of Berlin (1992) and 
other authors, or basic h d s  in the sense of Taylor (1990). Al1 of the local 
tree species (in the English sense) and the majority of woody shrubs are 
disthguished and named by the Gitksan. Likewise, most types of plants, 
whether shrubs or herbs, which have edible berries, are named. A number 
of herbaceous or low-growing perennials are also named and recognized. 

The correspondence between species recognized in scientûic taxonomy 
and the generics recognized and named by the Gitksan is variable (Figures 
5-6,507 and 5-8). For tree species, and the recognized edible species of the 
berry group, the correspondence seems to be one to one? The two specïes of 
true fir, for example, Abies lasiocarpa(far the most common in Gitksan 
temtory) and A amabilis were given two different names by Jeff Harris 
Sr., who said in English that amabilis fi was a different type of 'balsam' 
(the local common name of Abies). in other cases, a Gitksan generic may 
encompass two o r  more separate species recognized by scientific taxonomy; 
these may be distantly related fiom the perspective of scientific botany, with 
members drawn from Merent  botanical families. The uniting of two 
botanicai species of juniper, Juniperus cornmunis, a prostrate shnib, and 
J. scopulorum, a slow-growing tree, often with multiple stems, as 1-a 
&pmk is an example of two related species united as one generic. Two 
other pairs of scientific species united as single generics are the herbaceous 
flowering generics ihlee'em ts'ak 'bleeding nose', and meenauntwxt . 
'Bleeding nose' denotes red columbine (Aquilegia formosa in the 
Ranunculaceae), and Indian paintbrush, (Castzlleja miniata in the 



Scrophulariaceae), two species placed by scientific taxonomy in different 
plant families, which share the feature of striking scarlet flowers. The 
nedaries of the f b t  are sucked by children, while the paintbrush may have 

been used medicinally in the pastg (Smith n.d.:181). Xsmenauntwxt 
comprises yarrow, Achillea millaefolium, and pearly everlasting, 
Anaphalis murgaritacea, two common white flowered herbaceous plants 
about 35 cm high, in different subfamilies of the Asteraceae. Here the uses 

of the two subtypes are also differentiated, with yarrow being medicinal, 
and everlasting having been used for grave o f f e ~ g s .  Damtx, inedible fern 
root, is clearly defined by an economic character, lack of hawestable 
rhizomes. It comprises taro Linnean species and part of a third (see Table 
5-1) and is dif'ferentiated from cy , edible fern root, part of Dryopteris 
expansa. Other characters (whether leaves are clustered or dispersed on 
rhizomes, general size and texture of leaves) differentiate it f3om bracken, 
hap'iba'a.10 Another generic defined by disutility is xsduu'Lixs, a group of 
inedible fruits (Figure 5-7). Xsduulirs ('tears'), are red fniited large leaved 
herbaceous plants of approximately 30 cm height with le@ stems. The 
scientific genera include monocotyledonous forms of the lily family 
(Streptopus and Disporum), and the poisonous buttercup family Actaea. 
Another liliaceous herb of very simila. appearance to Disporurn and 
Streptopus, but with edible fruit, Srnilacina racernosa, is called ~ots.11 

The exact boundaries of generics may be rather fuzzy, making it a 
judgment c d  whether a given cluster of forms is one genenc with a 
prototype and various satellite types of variable distance from the center (cf 
Berlin 1992), or an intermediate composed of a focal type and a cluster of 
other generics related by coordination (cf Hum and French 1984). The 
naming and recognition of smaller and iess perceptually salient plants is 
more variable than that of large, salient species like the common tree 
species, important berry plants, or significant shrubs. In particular, 1 
noted variability in the referents of maawin 'scouring rush', and 
hismaawintxw. AU apply to species of Equisetum, both of 'horsetail' and 
'scouring rush' form. For one informant, both the northern scouring rush 
Equisetum hyernale, and the meadow horsetail, E. pratense, were maawin, 
the prototype of thia group, while common horsetail, E. arvense, and the 
s d  scouring niah, E. scirpoides, were peripheral, being designated by 



hismaawintxw. For other informants, E. hyemale and the woodland 
horsetail E. syhaticum were also designated by hismaawintxw. 

Three distinct species of clubmoss (Lycopodium species) are designated 
by u O t t e r  bel1" beLena 'wats~ by modern consultants (see Table 5- 1). A fourth 
species was reported by Smith in 1926 to have been called %ter beltn (Smith 
n.d.:54-55). This tidy picture is obscured, however, when we look m e r  at 
Smith's data (Smith n.d.:122), where we find that a buttercup, Ranunculus 
abortivus, is dso  designated by that term. Two other local clubrnosses 
which grow in montane and alpine situations, Hupenia selago and 
Lycopodium sitchense), are not c d e d  belena 'watsz. 

Binomial names in the classic sense, are extremely rare. Names which 
consist of two words are usually of the sort 's berry, 'good or  good 
for ' or 'real ', where the second term is a Me form term 
and the prototypical species is so designated. The one documented 
binomial which is a secondary lexeme is the word for parsnip, 'white 
camots', and is obviously a recent tem. 1 elicited similar terms for colour 
phases of foxes which 1 think were loan translations or descriptions. 

Deciding exactly how many generics eMst in the Gitksan classification 
system is methodologically complex. Because there are six modern 
occupied villages, and two previously somewhat distinctive northern 
villages, there is considerable dialecticd variation. This afZects plant 
names. One species, the swamp amant, is given the name hlit' in the 
western village of Gitwinga; a completely unrelated name is applied to the 
shrub by an elder fkom the eastem village of Gisbayakws whose ancestors 
came from the northem village of Galdo'o. The latter term was reported 
from Galdo'o in 1926. Should these be tallied as one generic or two? 

Synonymy is sometimes obvious. In these cases i t  seems that the 
underlying concept is constant, but two distinct different names may be 
applied, as in the two names for western red cedar, simgan 'real wood or 
tree', and amhat'al 'good for cedarbark'. Likewise, for several tree 
species, the tree can either be called am , or simply by the term 
itself, as in amgiikw or giikw, both of which mean hemlock, and which c m  
be used interchangeably.12 In these instances, 1 would count the pair of 
names as signûying one generic. A third set of synonyms is recognized by 
informants as being two alternate names for the same plant such as 
'mügunt and 'miidoots for wild strawberry, or mihlw and di- for 'birch 



fungus'. These also seem to clearly represent one genenc. Sometimes 
similar terms are used interchangeably, such as lagsa lagiok and 
sg-k (Lboughs of the supernatural' and 'supernatural plant', both 
referring to juniper.) These 1 also count as tme synonyms, both 
representing one underlying genenc. 

It  is more problematic where Meren t  consultants have given different 
terms for the same botanical species, and do not appear to lmow other 
names, as in the three distinct names collected for the botanical species 
Clintonia uniflora or the two names for Symphoricarpos albus. If one were 
tallying the number of botanid species recognized and named by Gitksan 
people, these clearly would be counted as synonyms, and only one generic 
would be counted. Similarly, in the botanical lacicon of each informant, 
only one generic is represented, so perhaps even if one is striving to 
represent indigenous concepts only one generic should be tallied. However, 
if one were counting names, clearly multiple names CO-exist, and it is not  
clear that informants count them as synonyms. 

Another problem area exists when two Gitksan terms appear to apply t o  
the same botanid  species, but not to be identical in meaning. Lagsa 
lagnoklsg-k was given above for juniper. An unrelated tem, ts'en, 
is also glossed as 'juniper'. However, there is evidence that, for at least 
some informants, ts'ea and 1- lagiok may represent different ecotypes, 
and that only the latter is 'supematural' and spiritually powerful in 
medichal contexts (Tribal Convention Notes October 16,1986). Other 
consultants appear to lump al1 juniper as lrysa hqpmk Should these be 
considered two generics? One generic with two species? One generic with 
three synonyms? Another case where two related forms appear to 
designate different portions of the named entity is with 'waasan and 
am'waasan. Waasan 'willow' is the usual term, and applies broadly to 
shmbby or tree Salix species;13 the consultant Jeff Harris Sr. who provided 
the tem am'waasan apparently meant to contrast large, lowland tree-shed 
willows from shrubby species we encountered on a forested mountain elope. 
The tree sized willows have economic value for their tough and durable 
inner bark, used for tying and lashing. Shmbby willows are not utilized. 
Are these one generic with two species? Or two generics? I would best 
regard them as prototype and extension of one broad generic. 



A third area of uncertainty is whether the terms postulated for 'empty' 
life forms are also generic concepts. There has been quite a bit of 
discussion of this issue in the recent literature (Berlin 1992; Atran 1990). 
Berlin rejects monogeneric life forms, and the idea that the same term can 

contrast both at the He form and at the generic level(1992:175); he prefers to 

think of these as unmated generics. There is also the discussion of 
whether these are properly taxa, or simply the name of a residuum. 1 have 
tallied mqjagdee Ylower', habasxw 'grass', umhlxw, 'moss', and gayda 
ts'uuts' 'mushroom, fungus' as generics as well as life forms, because they 
are used in conversation to designate specific plants, contrasting with other 
(botanically) more restncted names at the generic Ievel. However, 1 am 
uncertain û'yansPyem can be considered a generic rather than an 
ecological term, and the term for a residuum. 

Reviewing the Gitksan terms on Table 5-1, Gitksan Generics, there are 
84 clearly distinct generics. When synonyms are reviewed to see if the 
conce& apparently named is identical, that is, if the difTerent consultants 
who gave the names would likely recognize the named entities as the same, 
five more distinct generics can be counted, for a total of eighty-nine. Two 
forms may be subgeneric categories, kadimis, the black fmited form of the 
black huckleberry, which is contrasted with simmaa'y proper, the golden 
brown, large succulent fmited form), and 'waasanPwaasen, which 
appears to represent either the total category 'willow', or the non- 
prototypical upland fonns), and several forms appear to descnbe ecological 
variants which might also be subgeneric categories (hluugan, timberline 
mountain hemlock; habaasxum t ' a  Yake grass", cattail, sedge and 
bullrush; and omhlnum miinhl gan and umhLrum 'yip, moss under trees 
and on soil, respectively). Of these 89 types (excluding the subgenenc and 
ecological types), 83 represent vascular plants and 6 represent mosses, 
fungi and lichens. This is not an exhaustive list of Gitksan floral terms; a 
few terms have been omitted from the potential list because their referents 
were not identified, and the terms were nom secondary sources. Neither 
have I included terms elicited by Smith in the 1920's in my tally. 

The fuzzy boundaries of the poorly differentiated less salient taxa makes 
exact determination of the proportion of the flora named difficult. If' the 
more düncult and less salient fungi and mosses are eliminated, i t  becomes 
somewhat more manageable to compare the boundaries of indigenous taxa 



with those of botanical taxa and to arrive at a rough proportion of the total 
vascular flora named. However, general 'catchaii" tems like majagalee, 
'flower', and habasrar 'grass or haf still make closure difficult. Excluding 
these problematic terms, the eighty-six Gitksan vascular plant generics 
designate at least 10 1 different botanical species. The majority of these 
generics designate one biological species, but some forms encompass two or 
more distantly related forms. In most instances7 different members of the 
same botanical genus present in the local flora are classified as  distinct 
Gitksan generics; this particularly applies to woody plants. Many 
herbaceous plants are not difïerentiated, but are unnamed or subsumed in 
broad categories such as the mentioned two above. 

A final area of difnculty is the degree of tuiiformity of cultural 
knowledge of plants; clearly, in all societies, some people know more about 
a given area of cultural knowledge than others. For most of the names 
recorded in Table 5-1, at least t w o  consultants codkmed the validity and 
referent of the term; usually this was two living consultants, but in a few 
cases, living elders c o h e d  o r  offered terms recorded by Smith in 1925- 
26. In a rninority of instances, only one consultant provided the name. In 
these instances, a few especially knowledgeable people knew the names and 
uses of plants no longer remembered by others. These elders were 
recognized in the community as the people to consult about unusual or 
di5cult plants or  terms. Sixteen t m s  given in Table 5-1 were provided by 
these elders.14 Where one is dealing with a mal1 speech community and 
memory ethnography, the possibility of idiosyncratic terms or referents 
cannot be d e d  out, but 1 have chosen to accept them as valid names and 
count them as part of the Gitksan botanical lexicoicon. 

Namine 
Gitksan plant names faIl into several groups. Some narnes are simple, 

unanalysable lexemes such as seeb, 'spruce', which s i d y  only the plant 
in question. Other names may be descriptive, indicate utility, be 
metaphoric, or refer to animals or  to legend. Plant names may also refer to 
other plant species in coordinate fashion. Some names are also evidently 
borrowed from other languages. Two names of important economic plants, 



spiny woodfem and yellow pondlily, have an Athapaskan origin (Gottesfeld 
1993). A third term, ts'ea, is shared with Witsuwit'en and Sekani. 

Plant names may reflect utility, such as am'mel, 'good for canoe', the 
name for black cottonwood. One of the two alder taxa, amluux, means 
'good for neckring' and refers to the red dye which can be made from alder 
bark, which was used to dye cedarbark red for ceremonid items such as 
Secret Society neckrings. The other alder, g ü s t ,  does not have bark which 
can be used for red dye. One of the names of western red cedar, amh'a'tal, 
means 'good for cedar bark', one of the main uses of the cedar tree. Narnes 
of the am form apply only to trees. The name for western yew, 
T a u s  brevifoliu, is haxwdakw, 'bow plant',lS because of its dense, hard, 
springy wood, ideally suited to bow construction. Sometimes sapling sized 
Rocky mountain juniper, Juniperus scopulorurn, is also called 
sgIlnhriKwdakw, 'bow plant,' because it too was utilized for bow 
construction. Perhaps allied in concept to utility are the names of the 
juniper, 'boughs of the supernatural', or 'supernatural plant'. Juniper 
c m  be used for smudges, as well as having other medicinal uses. 

Descriptive plant names may indicate form or colour. Maa'y 
hagcrmhuxw 'rope-berry' is the term for strawberry bramble, a trailing vine 
with small tart fniit. Maa'ya gaak 'crowberry' is the word for black 
twinberry, which has inedible glossy purple-black fruit. Pesgsan, 'tree 
hair' and ligimtxgan, 'tree-fur', referrùig to black hairlike arboreal 
lichens, are dso clearly named descriptively. The name for soapberry, is, 
means 'urine', and refers to  the foam which develops as the soapberry whip 
yal'is is prepared, which resembles that which develops when a person 
urinates on the ground. One of the names for birch fungus, mihlxw, refers 
particularly to the appearance of cinder conk, honotus obliquus, and 
means 'charred.' The term for the rootstock of Veratrum viride, 
malgwasxw, means 'something burnt'. I am uncertain if this refers to the 
dark colour of the dried rhizome, or to the fact that the rhizomes are 
commonly burned for purification. 

Inedible berries may be named by reference to animais, as in in 
'crowberry' above, and the various fruits grouped as 'bear's bemes', 
maa'ytwhl smexi6 Narnes of inedible or  unused plants may also be 
metaphoric or refer to legends. Clintonia uniflora, Queen's cup, an 
understory lily which has a single inedible blue hem, has been called 



hoobixs 'wiigat, Wiget's spoon', a reference to a story in which the 
legendary tricksterlcreator figure uses the spatulate leaves as a spoon17 ; 
maa'yhl Iitsxw, %lue grouse's berry'; and maaya smex, 'bear's berry'. The 
inedible and unusual appearing white fkuited snowberry is called 
sgantya'ytrw (El, which means 'thunder plant', or maa'ya l u w ( W ) ,  
'ghost ber& The names for mushroom, 'bird hat or penis' gayda ts'uuts', 
and punball, masxwa lu-, 'ghost fart' are metaphoric descriptions. 
The picturesque name for the nodding onion is ts'aaksa gaslr, translates as 
'raven's underarm-odour' (People of Ksan 1980). The name of the lichen 
species known in English as lungwort (hbariu pulmonaria and L. linita) 
is gwilalli O[-aw, 'fkog blankets', conveying the similarity in texture and 
appearance of the hydrated lichen thallus to the back of a fkog or toad. This 
species was used medicinally. Two large herbs, Angelica genuflera, and 
Delphinium Brownii are reported in Smith (n.d.1 to be named 'eog 
parsnip'. These are plants which in some wise resemble the important 
edible and medicinal herb cow parsnip or 'wild rhubarb' ha'moolr, but are 
smaller and not edible. In some sense, this is a type of coordinate naming 
(see below), naming by reference to another plant, as well as indicating 
lack of edibility by reference to an animal. However, the cloudberry Rubus 
chanaemorus (People of Ksan 19801, andlor possibly the dewberry, Rubus 
pubescens (Smith n.d.) and strawbemy bramble, Rubus pedatus, which 
have been called 'miiganaayw, fkogbeny, may be an exception to the 
generalization that animal names signify inedibility. None of these types of 
berry is large or abundant, and the cloudberry grows in wetlands, which 
might be metaphorically associated with fkogs, but they are edible and , 
palatable bemes. 

Names may also be given in reference to other plants, as in the common 
practice of calling something his ,'resembling ,' as 
in hissgant'imi'yt, 'resembling lannilannik 

. . .  '. Table 5-6 shows five such 
present day names and ten collected by Smith in the 1920's. Three of 
Smith's terms are the same as terms collected in the 1980's and 1990's. 1 
have interpreted these tems as coordinate (Hum and French 1984)' or as 
peripheral members of a loose grouping named in reference to a specific 
prototype, usudy a plant which is either more salient or of higher utility. 
Some descriptive tems or 'resembling' names may be more spontaneous 
inventions and may not be stable names.18 The temporal stability of such 



terms, or their use by consultants fkom different families or villages can 
serve as indications these terms can be taken as names. 

Lending credence to the reality of 'his ' names is the fact that not 
all plants are instantly dubbed with such terms; some plants are genuinely 
said t o  have no name. ORen these are plants which have not been noticed 
by the consultant prior to questioning, although they certainly occur in the 
region. Table 5-7 Iists thirteen plant species presented to Gitksan 
consultants which were not named. Harlan Smith (n-d.) reports a number 
of plants, usually smail herbaceous forms, which were said to have no 
name (Table 5-8). Other plants are recognized by the consultant, but he or 
she cannot remember what it is called. These are considered to have 
names, although in some cases the name can no longer be recorded 
because no one recalls what it is.19 

Subtypes of moss are c d e d  by their place of growth, as umhlw minhl 
pan, 'moss beneath the trees', or umhlrum yip 'moss-on-soil', 
differentiated fkom the prototypical umhlw which grows in swamps. A 
subtype of 'grass,' habasxum t ' a  is also named by habitat: it is "lake 
grass." 1 am not certain if these constitute txue names or are simply 
spontaneous coinages, although the term habasxum t ' a  for cattails was 
given by two different consultants. 

Not included in Table 5-1 or  subsequent tables are a handfd of terms of 
recent origin which refer to cultivated plants. After the penetration of their 
temtones by traders and missionaries, the Gitksan leamed about and 
learned to cultivate common garden vegetables such as carrots, potatoes, 
turnips, cabbages, and rhubarb. The terms for these new plants are dmost 
al1 borrowed from European languages, usually English, sometimes 
through Chinook jargon, the regional trade argot of the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. These forms include Eawts (carrots), sgusiit 
(potatoes, from 'good seed'), selali (celery), sganapils (apple tree), 
mmmmma Bawts (parsnip, 'white carrot'), and kaabits (cabbage). 
Tumips k'inuu has a different derivation, and lettuce is simply d e d  
'yens, leaves'." 

In contrast to other groups such as the Sahaptin (Hum and French 
1984) or the Tobelo (Taylor 1990:22), the Gitksan do not seem very concemed 
with whether a designation is a true name or just something a thing is 
~al l ed .2~  A core of temu is very stable, exhibiting little temporal or 



geographic variation. Another grouping exhibits only the generalized 
phonological variation between eastern and western dialects (indicated on 

Table 5-1 by (E) and (W)). Then there are terms which are more variable. 
Generally these refer to amaller, herbaceous plants which may be little or 
unutilized, though perhaps common or widespread, such as Queen's cup, 
discussed above, for which three distinct names were collected in the 
course of my fieldwork; one of the three terms, hoobixs Wiiget (W), was in 
use seventy years ago in Gitwingm when Harlan Smith did his field work. 

to Utilitv and Plant Partons 
The Gitksan have several terms which describe the parts of plants. 

These are listed in Table 5-9. Trees have wood @an) and bark (maas). 
Coniferous trees, and the shmbby juniper species, have boughsheedles 
designated by u. In contrast, herbaceous plants and deciduous trees and 
shrubs have leaves, 'yens (iiV)/'yans (E). Conifers have hard dry cones, 
me& one deciduous tree genus, AZnus, also has fertile structures readily 
grouped with conifer cones. This woody pistillate catkin is also called 
me& Fleshy fruits of angiosperms are called maa'y, <ber@? Fems, 
horsetails and clubmosses contrast with other vascular plants because they 
lack any apparent fruits as they reproduce by spores2 . Horsetails and 
clubmosses differ from angiosperms and fems in having small simple 
needle like or rather obscure leaves, which can be called lags. 

Plants in general, both herbaceous and woody, have roots, which are 
called wis. Plants also have a plant body, designated at least for 
intexmediate sized to small perennial plants by sgan. This term seems to 
connote stem or supporting structure (Compton et al, in press), though by 
extension, it indudes the entire plant. There is also a word which specifies 
stem, hlagandit. Grasses, in contrast, lack large fleshy or woody roots, and 
la& (in general) obvious erect stems or broad, discrete leaves. The below- 
ground part of grasses may be referred to as miinyip or miinhabasxw 
'under ground' or 'under grass.' Mosses contrast with other plants in 
lacking roots and stems, and having extremely small and simple leaves. 

Plants, particularly angiospennous shnibs and herbs, may also possess 
flowers, majagalee. This term both signifies the plant organ (as a rose 
flower), and serves as a catchall term for plants which are not perceptually 
salient except for their flowers. Flower here is intended in the folk sense of 



a relatively large, brightly coloured, oRen scented, reproductive organ or 
infloresence, and does not include the infioresences of grasses or sedges, 
nor the catkins of trees and shrubs in the Salicaceae and Betulaceae. The 
catkins of willows can be cailed hla ushl 'waasen (Mathews n.d.1 

These tems define fundamental aspects of plant appearance and 
properties; by extension, presence or absence of parts influences the 
potential utiiity of plants. Trees, gan, are defined by wood @an), a 
polysemous situation reported for the Montagnais (Clément 1995) and many 
other groups (Brown 1984, 1991). The utility of wood, for technology, 
constniction and, important in a northern latitude, fuel, is signüicant, and 
pervasive. Trees also have maas, bark, and wis, large woody roots, which 
are used both for medicine and technology. A class of medicines whose 
main ingredients are barks of trees and large shrubs is -wbmgan, 
translated as 'wood medicine.' The edible b e r  bark Kanix of several tree 
species was important for food. In addition, trees form the predominant 
vegetative cover, aggregated as forest. 

The loose 'plant' grouping, in contrast, is not tidily defined by partons. 
Plants do have a plant body, cf stem, sgan. This varies fkom woody 
perennial stems with well developed and usable bark (e.g. Sumbucus 
racernosa) to weak and thin perennial or  biennid stems and leaves (e.g. 
the various species of Rubus) , to  the prostrate stems and leaves of 
evergreen subshnibs (e.g. kinnikinnik, Arctostaphylos uua-ursi), or simply 
petioles and leaves and nuiners of perennial herbs such as bunchberry, 
Cornus canadensis. They also possess leaves, 'yens, usually relatively 
large, and often possess fleshy edible (or sometimes inedible) h t s ,  maa'y. 
Both trees and "plantsn have roots, wis, which may be usefid for technology 
or medicine. 1 am uncertain if rhizomes such as those of the yellow pond 
lily are called wis dong with tme roots.24 

The "ber$ grouping, which is obviousiy defined by possession of (edible) 
fleshy fkuits, "bemes" (maa'y), overlaps substantially with the "plant" 
grouping. Berries are seen as a key identif'ying character of plants which 
are not trees; edibility or inedibility of the bemes is of high cultural 
significance, given the paucity of other types of carbohydrate foods. Inedible 
''berry" types may be marginal to the grouping, and be more properly 
considered as 'plants", sgan. 



The residual groupings of herbaceous plants, 'yens and majagalee are 
obviously defined by characteristic partons, prominent leaves with no woody 

stem, and conspimous fiowers, also without woody stem. However, they 
seem also ta be defined by disutility.25 

More problematic is the graminoid habasxw group. 1 am uncertain if 
habasxw can be said to derive fkom a plant part (cf. dried grass-type leaves 
or hay), or whether it is just a word signûying hay or grass. The term also 

means 'covering' (Rigsby, personal communication 1996).z6 Rigsby feels the 
term carries more the sense of the graminoid growth form than of a 
specinc plant structure. The group umxhlw is similar in that the group is 
simply called umoss", which is not a term for a part of a plant, but a type of 
plant or growth form. The type moss, however, is the ecmxmically 
important diaper moss f?om swamps. 

Fungi in some sense resemble "leavesn and "flowersn in being a 
residuum, but the plant parton in this case is essentidy the entire visible 
structure, which is the fungal fniiting body, either a fleshy mushroom or a 
woody bracket fungus or "conk". It M e r s  from moss in that the group 
name does not refer to an economic type, but is a metaphoric descriptive 
term for a typical mushroom. 

Discussion-Com~anson *th other Grou~s  
The classincation system of the Gitksan is similar to other 

ethnobo tanical classifications of indigenous groups fkom northwestern 
North America (Compton 1993; Gottesfeld 1993; Hunn 1982, Hunn and 
French 1984; Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus in press; Tumer 1974, 1987, 
1989; Turner et al. 1990). The loose and overlapping 'life forms" and the 
presence of berry plants, mosses and mushrooms dong with grass, tree 
and shrub, or woody plant, seem typical. 

The classification scherne presented by Compton (1993:455) for the 
Southern Tsimshian Kitasoo, as might be expected from the linguistic 
relationship of Southern Tsimshian and Gitksan, is similar to Figure 5-1 of 
this chapter, though the treatment of trees vs. shrubs and bemy plants 
differs, and ec~logical*~ and linguistic differences are apparent 
According to his analysis, the Kitasoo have an unnamed 'plant' domain. 
"Lûe form" groupings listed by Compton include s ~ d n  ,28 a woody plant 



grouping which includes both trees and bushes. Within this are two 
groups, sxan Ba? i , berry/f'ruit bearing plants, and a second "bushes" 
category which includes some (inedible) berry bushes, and other shnibs 
and plants. Adjacent to sxdn is a small group of articulated coralline 
algae, u ~ a r n e d  by Compton, said to be metaphorically allied to trees. Other 
groups include grasses and grass like plants, and, slightly overlapping 
this, 'flowers' m i d z e G a 1 e , and 'weeds' 1 i k s y an s, . 'Mushrooms', 'shelf 
fungi' and 'mosses and moss like plants' comprise three isolated groups. 
He also indicates, in cornmon with Gitksan and many other classifications, 
unafnliated generics, and two intermediate groupings, roots and rhizomes 
(both edible and medicina1 or poisonous), and marine (non-coralline) algae. 

The Gitksan schema is also similar to the Wet'suwet'en classification, 
an Athapaskan speaking group whose temtory is just to the south and east 
of the Gitksan on the drainage of the Bulkley River (Gottesfeld 1993; 
Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus in press). The Wet'suwet'en also have 
woody plant/plant/berry/moss and mushroorn groupings. Grasses may 
either be an empty Me form, or possibly an intermediate grouping. 

Another similarity among northwestern North American groupings is 
the relationship of 'afnliation" (Turner 1989) o r  coordination (Hunn and 
French 1984) between taxa. This differs from the concept of hierarchical 
inclusion in that taxa of ostensibly the same level in the taxonomy are seen 
as somehow belonging together, or as being related to one another, without 
their being included in a superordinate grouping, or one being a kind of the 
other. In Gitksan, this kind of relationship is graphically coded by the use 
of hts names, 'resembling $' where in 
Wet'suwet'en, such relationships are coded by texms like yez 
little ', and in Thompson as 's root, or by kin terms 
' 's friead/relative/cousin' or 'child of ' (Turner 
1989:85). 

An area of resemblance between Gitksan taxonomy and that of a 
number of other groups is the use of animal or ghosthpirit terms to 
indicate disutüity or inedibility. This phenomenon is widespread in 
northwestern North America, and has been specifically commented on by 
Gottesfeld/Johnson-Gottesfeld (1993 and Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus 
forthcoming) for the Wet'suwet'en. Compton (1993) has offered a very 



similar analysis of the phenomenon based on his data on Northern 
Wakashan languages and on Southern Tsimshian. Turner has also 
recorded the phenomenon for various indigenous groups in British 
Columbia (Turner et al. 1980; Turner et al. 1983; Turner et al. 1990.) Balée 
(1989) dao describes both the use of animal and spirit tems to differentiate 
wild speties f?om cultivated analogs for the Amazonian Ka'apor. The use of 
mythological te- (such as hoobixs 'wiigat, Wiget's spoon', or 'dits 
'wügat, Wiget's b e d  for the Gitksan may be similar to the use of corpse, 
ghost o r  spirit terms. 

ummarv and Conc lus io~  
Gitksan plant classification m e r s  f?om scientific taxonomy in being of 

shallow hierarchy, in having overlappirig and a t  least partially utilitarian 
major plant groupings or W e  forms", and in lack of focus on reproductive 
parts of plants to indicate true relationships. It is s i d a r  to other 
indigenous classification schemes documented for northwestern and 
northern North America. As in other documented ethnobotanical 
taxonomies in this region, vines are not a We fom, whereas berry/fruit 
plants, mosses, and fungi are recognized life forms. In common with 
many other folk taxonomies, s m d  and perceptually less salient foms 
such as rnosses, fungi, lichens, and graminoid plants are 
underdifferentiated in cornparison to Western scîentific taxonomy (Atran 
1985: 300; Berlin 1992:25,60-61). This results in so called "empty life foms", 
which are taxonomicdly diverse groups (in scientSc classification) of 
ecological importance and distinctive habit, but which contain few or no 
named subdivisions in the indigenous tsxonomy (Turner 1974). The 
Gitksan classification system is not a unified abstract whole, but a mixture 
of partial classifications built for different purposes and using diverse 
criteria, prominently including Utility, as CMment (1995) has 
pointed out, bears a relationship to plant partons, which create 
morphological differences between plant types that make them suitable for 
different uses. Symbolic, ecological, and morphological characters clearly 
also have a role in Gitksan plant classification. 

Naming among the Gitksan includes the use of animal terms and 
mythological references to indicate disutility o r  inedibility. The naming of 
plants by reference to other plants, usualIy with the te= his-, stands out, 



and recalls coordinate naming by the Sahaptin (Hunn and French 1984) 
and Wet'suwet'en (Gottesfeld 1993 and Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus 
forthcoming). Some names are also directly utilitarian ('good for canoe', 
'wiping plant'). Unlike some groups, the Gitksan do not seem overly 
concerned with true names; more to the point is t h a t  they call it'. Many 
plants, especidy herbaceous and weedy forms, are unnamed, and others 
are referred to in very broad 'catch-dlw categories. The few terms for 
dtivated plants (as one might anticipate), are apparent European 
borrowings. Binomial names in the clasmc sense, are extremely rare. 

1 would like tc dose with a brief consideration of emic views of 
classification. In the course of 1996 field work, two Gitksan speakers 1 
worked with expressed discodort with the whole orientation of this project. 
One consultant commented tbat it was difficult to render the meaning of 
the term sgan in English, that Snglish terms like tree and shnib didn't 
really have the same connotation. She then tried to express how this term 
for her encompassed many aspects of the relationship of plants to the cycle 
of the year, to the bearing of fkuit. 

The second consultant expressed dissatisfaction with the way that 
En@& always wanted to divide things into boxes. She commented "Why 
do outside people have to put things in boxesthe way we think there's a 
tirne for al1 these [plants] and they're all W e d  together. These little plants 
have a purpose, to help the other ones grow" (S. Howard notes 9/14/96.) For 
her, the appropnate way to look at plants was to see them in relationship. 
She said: 

Life cycle-the cycle continues. Plants start growing, leaves open. Trees first. 

It  feeds the animals. The cycle continues. Tben sdmon comes. In the fa11 are 

the animals. That's how the life cycle continues. There's a certain time for 

somethhg which helps sustain the life of another being, and that's where the 

chah link comes in. You have to preserve the link. If you ever destroy that link, 

then the rest is destroyed (S. Howard 9/14/96.) 



Figure 5-1 GITKSAN PLANT CLASSIFICATION 
Schematic Relationships of Broad Plant Classes 

Empty 'Me foms' shown wifh vertical dashed lines. 
'Kingdom' shown with thick grey line. 



'WATERLILIES' 

prototype 

Figure 5-2 Coordinate Naming: waterlilies 



'ALDERS' 

Figure 5-3 Distribution of scientific species of Alnus in relation to 
the two Gitksan generics within the postulated 
intemediate 'alder'. 

Prototype 



hap'iba'a 
Uoridum aquilinurn 

braden fern 

SMAU, OR WOODY WlTH TA 
TRIANGULAR 'FINGERS' 

spiny woodfern Dryopteris felx-mas 

Dtyopieris expansa with small rhizomes O male fem 
spiny woodfem with 

large hiromes lady fem 

Figure 5-4 'Fernu intermediate showing characters which differentiate 
the three Gitksan genencs of fern 





sginist 
pine 

ihlee'em ts'ak 
bleeding nose' 

laxsa laxnok 
juniper 

habasxw 
'g rass, hay' 

tnîe grasses, Poaceae 

willow 

Figure 5-6 Gitksan Generics 
0 prototype 
O non-prototypic scientifc species or groups of species 



sganxsduu'lixs 

"bear's berries" 

Actaea rubra 

baneberry 0 
(white and red 
fruited forms) i O fairy bells \ 

Streptopus amptexifoiiuç 
twisted-stalk 

Figure 5-7 

The inedible fruit generic xsduu'lixs, red fruited large leaved herbaceous 
plants of approxirnately 30 cm height with leafy stems. The scientific 
genera include monocotyledonous forms of the lily family (Streptopus 
and Disporum), and Actaea rubra , a poisonous rnember of the 
dicotyledonous buttercu p fam ily. 



umhlxw 
moss 

Musci, general 

O 
Tomenthypnum 

O 

S- anaustifolium ~ m h h v  
moss 

Sphagnum magellanicum 
(large, pale gametophytes) 

O 
short, red S. magellanicum 

swarnp mosses 

Figure 5-8 SUBTYPES AND DISTRIBUTION OF SCIENTIFIC SPECIES 
WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE "LIFE FORMn/GENERIC 

U M H W ,  MOSS 
prototype 

0 non-prototypic scientific species or groups of species 

(many more scientific species of bryophytes than those indicated are 
included in the moss category; for clarity only representative types that 
have been identified by consultants are named here) 





TABLE 5-1 
G m C W  GENERICS 

Gilksan Generics English name Catin narnels) 
gwul lltxwlt large leaveâ avens, 'evergreen' 
ha'mook 
hirut  
haglmgamxw 
ha p'l ba'a 
habrexw 
habasxum t'ax 
hrxwâakw (E) 
sqanhaxdekw (W) 

hlnrk 
hlagahldaitrxw 
hlaha'moo~wll 
hlsmaawlntxw 

h!apamaawln 
hlasgan&ob 
hlrspant'lml'yt 
hlguu pan 
ht l t '  
hoo'drdhoo'oxr 
hoobixu 'wllgnt 
hu'umr (EYwa'umrt (W) 
Ihloo'om t r ' rk  
Ir 

sprn'ls 
lrxum a ~ i ' n k x w  (E) 
lrxum rjfooka (W) 
k'rwta 
k'ooxut 
g o t r  
l a p a  Iaxnok 

sqinnaxnok 
look 
ngrnleik 

Ilglmtxhl p a n  
lootr '  
mrr'yr gaak 

sganmaa'yagaak 

cow parsnip, 'wild rhubarb' 
fireweed 
peavine, 'wild sweet pas '  
bracken fern, lall fern 
grass, hay 
cattails, bullrush, sedge? 
yew andlor Rocky Mountaln 
yew aWor Rocky Mountain 
skunk cabbage 
wild calla or waler arum 
Northern rein orchld 

juniper 
juniper 

horsehHs and scouring rushes 
horsetails and scouring rushes 
small lelse solomon's seel 
wintergreens and lalse box 
7 timberline mounlain hemlock 
swamp currant 
subalpine fir, 'balsam' 
Queen's cup or beadlily 
devil's club 
rad cdumbina and Indien paintbrush 

soapberry 
soapbetry bush 
Silka valerian; wild minl? 
Silka valerlan 
'carrots' 
Oouglas mapie 
false Solomon's Seal 
junlper 
juniper 
spreading dogbane, 'nylon plant' 
spreading dogbane, 'nylon plant' 
'tree fur', 'black lree moss' 
rwl elderberry 
black twinberry, 'crowberry' 
black iwinberry bush 

Geum macrophyllum 
Heracleum /ana lum 
Epilobium anguslilolium 
La thrys ne vadensis and L. ochrvleucus 
Pteridium aquilinum 
gramindd plants; Poaceae, C yperaceae, T yphaceae? 
large graminoid plants in lakes Typha Iatitolia, Scirpus spp., Carex 7 
Taxus brevilolia andlor Juniperus scopulorum 
Taxus brevifolia and/or Junipenrs scopulorum 
L ysichiton americanurn 
Calla pelustrls 
P/a tan thera hyperborea 
Equisetum arvense, E. varlegalvm, E. hyemale, E. sytvelicum 
E. arvense, E vadegalum 
Smilacina stellata and ?Irifo/iata 
Chimaphila umbellata ; Pachystima myrslniles 
Tsuga mertendana ? (stunted high devation spimens) 
Ribes lacustre 
Abies lasiocarpa 
Clin fonia unillora 
OpIopanax hwridum 
Aquilegia lormosa ami Castihja minia ta 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Valeriana sitchensis; Mentha awensis ? 
Valeriane silchensls 
Oaucus canota; Lupinus ? nootka lensis 
Acer glabrum var. Oouglassii 
Smilacina racemosa 
Juniperus cornmunis and J. scopulorum 
Juniperus cmmunis andJ. scopulorum 
Apocynum androsimaefolium 
Apocynum androsimaefolium 
Bryoria spp. 
Sambucus racemosa 
Lanicera involucrata 
L onicers in volucrata 



TABLE 5-1 
GlTKSAN GENERW 

Gitksan Generics English name Lalin name(s) 
m idya  IuulaK 
maa'yhl l l trxw 
maa'ylm hagwllhuxw 
maa'ytxwhl unax (E) 

maa'ybtwhl m o x  (W) 
maawln 
ma)agalme 
maskwa luuluk (E) 

'merxwa luulak (W) 
maa'y wolgan 
mar'yr grnaa'w 
maa'ya a m x  
mlhlxw 
m l~~oox rUml )&@ooxm 
ml lg in  
mllgunt 
ml ldootr  
mll'oot 
ml~tm'ook( 
m l l k r t  

mrnml lkr t  
mlyaht (E) 

mly.hl (W) 
naarlk' 
nlsh'o'o 
sdmtxa 
ammhs 
aga ndaxdo'o hl 
sprnra'angltl' 
rpantr'rk' (E) 

mantrmk' (W) 
rpants'lmwll'oo'o 
rpanty r'ytxw 
raananaw 
-ans naa 

Queen's cup or beadlily 
strawberry bramble 
wild sarsaparilla 

wild blue curranls 
'irogberries' 
Queen's cup or beadlily 
'charred', birch fungus 
salmonberry 
highbush blueberry 
wild strawberry 
wild strawberry 
bog cranbemy and perhaps lowbush cranberry 
chokecherry 
Pacific crabapple 
Paclfic crabapple tree 
lowbush blueberry 

raspber ry 
lhimbleberry 
stinging nettle 
spruce 
Labraôor tea, 'swamp lea' 
mountain ash 
beaked hazelnu t 

swamp currant 
snowberry 
pincherry 
black hawthorn, 'thornberry' 

Symphoricarpos albus 
Clinionia unillora 
Rubus pedetus 
Aralia n udica ulis 

Equlsetum pratense 
residual taxon comprising herbaceous plants wilh conscpicuous flowers 
Lycoperdon spp. and perhaps others, such as Bovista pila 

Ribes lexinorum 
Rubus p u b m n s  
Clintonici uniflora 
lnonolus obliquus and Fwnes ignarius 
Rubus spectabi/is 
Vacclnium ovalifolium 
Fragaria virginiane 
Fragaria virginia na 
Vacclnium oxycoccos and perha ps V. vitis-idaea 
Prunus virgjniana var melanocarpa 
Malus hscus 
Malus hiscus 
Vacclnium caespilosum 

Rubus Maeus 
Rubus psrvlllorus 

Urtica dioica 
Picm engelmennji, P. glauca, P. x lutzi i  , P. maribina 
L edum groenlandicum 
Sorbus sitchensis and S. scopulina 
Corylus cornula 

Ribes lacustre 
Symphoricarpos albus 
Prunus pens ylvanica 
Cra taegus douglasii 



TABLE 5-1 
GiTKSAN GENERKS 

Gllksan Generics Enqkh name Latin name(s) 
sgante'lkr lndian or False hellebore Vera lrum viride 

malgwmlm (E) 
malgwasxw (W) 

eglnlst 
slmpan 
slmmady 
rblkst (W) 
tllm faala~'u 
t ' lml 'yt 

bprnl'lml'yt 
tblpy...t 
tr'rnksa pirk 
t8'm.a 
t r ' ld lpw 

aqantridlp&pt 
umhlxum rnllnhl gan 
umhlxw 
umhlxum 'ylp 
w l h l  
xaadra 
&hlrahl 
xhte'o 
x~~uu'IIx~ 

spsnxsduu'llxm 
xmnaonauntwxt 
'yanr (Eryana (W) 

the rool of the lndian hellebore 
the root of the lndlan hellebore 
lodgepole pine 
western red cedar 
black huckleberry 
highbush cranberry 
Labrador tea, 'swamp tea' 
kinniklnnlk 
kinnlkinnlk plant 
stonecrop 
nodding onion 
juniper (about knee to rnid-thigh high) 
highbush cranberry 
hlghbush cranberry bush 
moss undernealh the trees 
moss; diapei moss 
moss-on-soil; terreslrial mosses 
yetlow cedar 
unknown spiky plant with three parts 
red osier dogwood 
arnabilis fir 
baneberry, ialry bells and twisted stalk 
baneberry, talry bdls and Iwisted stalk 
yarrow and pearly everlasling 
'leaves', herbaceous plants 

the root of Veralrum viride ' 
the r w l  of Veralrum viride 
Pinus conlorla 
Thuia plica ta 
Vacciniurn mernbranaceurn 
Viburnum Bdule 
Ledum groenlandicum 
Arlostaphylos uva-ursl 
Artoslaphylos uva-ursi 
Sedum divergens 
Allium cernuum 
Junipsrus communis ? andJ, scopulorum 
Viburnum adule 
Viburnum edule 
terreslrial fores t lloor Musci 
Sphagnum magelianicum (long, pa\e gtowth tom) and pertraps other spp.; Muscl ln ge 
terreslrial Musci 
Chamaecyparis noorkatensis 

Cornus s tolonifera 
Abies arnabilis 
Disponrm hookeri , Actasa rubra, Slreplopus amplexildus 
Disporum hookeri, Aclaea rubra,Streplopus amplexilolius 
Achillea millaelolium and Anaphilis margaritacea 



TABLE 5.2 
UFE FWîM AFFIUATW OF GlTKSAN GENERICS 

'Trees' 'Planls' 'Beriles' 'leaves' 
amamil (E) black lwlnberry tm'inkma g a i &  (7) noddlng onlon 
rmamol (W) 
rmh'ooxml 
r m ' w i u i n  
rmgl lkw 
rrnhriwak 
hrrwak 
8Inh8lw4'1 
rmluux 
9!lml (7) 
hoo'okr (W) 
hoo'oxr (E) 
hluufian 
~ ' o o A # ~  
8mmk8 
mgInlm1 
r lmgrn  
wlhl  

cottonwood rgan naxnok 
cotlonwood r ~ r n x o d u u m l l x r  
a W n  rp rnds~do*oh l  
wlllow Iree opa i imr r ' y rg ra~  
hemlock ogrnorlanglW 
btrch rprnt ' lml 'yt  
blrch mgrntr1ik' (E) 
red cedar mgiin\malmwll'oo'o 
aMer lree mprnly m'y1 #w 
mounialn alder ipan'ax 
subalplne fk rpan'rluulr'ook 
subalplne fIr mpiingm (E) 
mounialn hemlock spingem (W) 
Dwgm mapb ~ w n f i w k l o ~ p  
spruce 8gmnhrrdmkw 
plne rpanls 
red cedar p rnk i le 'o r l  
yellowoedar *pmnloak 

agmnml\kmt 
mgrnrnr w 
sprnsnrx 
aglnlrek'  (W) 
rprnlsllrm 
o p m t  r ld lpx r t  

lunlper msa'yr paak 
'bear's berrles' mar'yhl I ltrxw 
Labrador tea mrr'y lm hrgwlluxw 
black lwlnberry mia'ylmrhl smrx (E) 
mounlatn ash mra'ytxwhl rmex (W) 
klnnlklnnlk maa'y wrlgiin 
hazel bush mia'ya ganar'w 
awamp cufranl m i i ' y i  rmax 
snowberry bush m l i k ' o o ~ o t  
woodlern plant ml ldootr  
chokecherry Ires mllpan 
saskiMoon bush rnllgunl 
saskatoon bush m llk'ooxm 
bunchberry planl millr 'ook' 
bow planî' mllk8t  
soepberry bush 'mlyihl (E) 
rosa bush 'mlyaht (W) 
dogbane plan1 narslk' 
crabapple tree n18k'oQo 
plncherry tree I r 
haWhorne bush d l l r w r r  
hazel b u ~ h  a81a1@/Km!8'0 
lndlan helîebore planl g r m  
hlghbush aanberry prdlmb 

hlmmpant 'h1~~1 (7) wlntergreens elc. rtmmra'y 
mganloolr' red eldeberry lo'ldlp&r 

r b l k r t  
k'otr (7 ) 
t'lpyrorl (7) 
t'lml'yt (7) 
loot.' (7) 

Queen's wp 'y ans (€1 'baves' 
strawberiy bramble 'yanr (W) 'baves' 
'bear's berrles' rdoixs (7) stlnglng netlle 
'bear's berrles' 
bke curtant 
lralllng raspberry 
Queen's cup 
salmonberry 
strawberry 
hlghbush blueberry 
slrawberry 
salmonberry 
chokecherry 
wlid crabapple 
lowbush blueberry 
lowbush blueberry 
raapberry 
Ihlmbleberry 
soapberry 
gooseberry 
rose hlps 
beshloon 
black huckleberry (black frutl) 
black huckleberry general and golden brown Initled form 
hlghbush cianbarry 
hlghbush cranberry 
Solomonas seal 
lavaberrles' 
klnnlklnnlk 



TABLE 5-2 
UFE FORM AFFIWIOCJS ûF QiTKSAN GENEFIES 

'flowers' 'grass' 'lungus' other moss 
milrprlaa 'wlldllower' h ib iam 'hay' or grass payda la'uula lungus pmmgan 'Iree halr' umhlrum mllnhl grn 'moss under Irees' 
Ihlmm'm Ir'rk 'bkedng nose habaixum I'rx 'mimkwr luuluk' (E) Lycoperdon s9p gwllaht ganar'w 'Irog blankel' umhlxw m08s 

mlhlxwhl 'blrch fungus' llglmlxhl pa n 'Iree fur' urnhlxum 'yllp 'moss on soll' 
dluxw 'blrch lungus' 



TABLE 5-3 
PLANTS IDENTlFlED AS 'FLOWERS' BY HARLAN SMITH'S CONSULTANTS IN 192526 

Latin Name Smith's orthography Gitksan term 
Mentha awensis mezeru 1 ë rnajagalee 

Heuchera glabra skan mezeru l ë rgan majagalee 

Pamassia palustris var, montanensis skan mizer lay  rgan majagalee 

Corydalis a orea meger 1 e majagalee 

Clema tis columbiana mezeru 1 ë rnajagalee 



TABLE 5-4 
PLANTS OF UNKNOWN AFFILIATION 

Gitksan name English meaning probably sqan ambiguous or ottier 
gahldaats yellow pond tily 4 
gasx 
haast 
ha'moofd 

rlceroot lily 
fireweed 
cow parsnip 

haglmgaaxw peavine 
hooblxs 'wllgat Queen's CUP 

loxurn sgan'lsxw (E)I 'smelly plant' valerian, mint? 4 
isxum sk'ooks (W) 'smelly plant' valerian, mint? 4 
Eawts 'witd carrots' and carrots d 
wa'umst devil's club 
xsneenauntwxt yarrow and everlasting 
xhlaahl red osier 
hlsgahldaatsxw water arum, calla lily 



TABLE 5-5 
POSTULATED INTERMEDIATE GROUPINGS 

'f erns' 
damtx (E)/demtx (W) inedible fernroot 
ax 
hap'iba'a 

edbie fem root 
bracken 

'clu bmosses' 
belena ' w a t a ~  (€)/belenri 'wetsx (W) varbus Lycopodium spp 
xaadax unknown 

'horsetails' 
hismaawintxw va rio us Equisetum spp 
maawln Equiseturn hiemale and pratense 

'conifers or evergreens' 
amgilkw 
hoo'oxs 
seeks 
sgannaxnok or laxsa iamok 
sginist 
sirnqan or amhat'a'l 
w l h l  
xhlee'e 

hemlock 
'baisam', subaipine f ir 
spruce 
common and rocky mountain juniper 
lodgepole pine 
western red cedar 
yellow cedar 
amabilis fir 

'alders' 
g f ls t  'mountain aider' 
amluux alder 

'willows' 
xhlaahl 'red willow' 
'waasan and am'waasan 
? gllst 

wi l low 
'grey willow', Alnus incana 

'kinnikinnik and relatives' 
sgant'lrni'yt kinnikinnik; and low bush cranberry? 
hisgant'lm i'yt prince's pine, false box, ?wintergreens 

"bear's berries' maa'ya rmex 
maa'ytwhl rmex Aralia nudica ulis 
maa'ya rmex 

xsduu'llxe 

hissqank'ots 

Clintonia uniflora, Streptopus rose us, 
Srnilacina stellata a n d ?trifolla ta 
Actaea rubra , Streptopus amplexifolius , 
and Disporum hookeri 
Srnilacina stellata and ?trifolia ta 

lichens 
gesga n 'tree hair' 
Ilgimthi pan 'tree fur' 
gwllaih ganaa'w 'f rog blankets' 



TABLE 5-6 
CXXFüYNATE NAMES 

Caordinate taxe 
Gllksan lerm English meaning Scienlilic Names Gitksan name Englbh Narne Scientltic Name 

hl8gimaa wln 

lrom Smith 0026): 
hli lrak,xwlt 

hlsk'aawtrlt 
hlrspant'lml'yt 
hlsn!sko'otxwlt 
hlrhrawalyt wlt 
hlnhaartxwlt 
hlrhrbarawlt 
hlrhlira&x wlt 
hlsepan&ota 
hlrmrawlntxw 
hlsganlhoot 

wintergreens and false box Ppola , Orthilia and Chimaphila spp.; 
Pachystima myrsinites 

wild calla or water arum CaHa palustris 
Norlhern reln orchid PIa tan the ra h yperborea 
horsetails end scourlng rushes Equisetum arvense, E. variegalum, 

norlhern seouring rush 
and common honetail 
unknown 
small Solomon's seal plant 

sweel cicely and goals ba rd  

heal dl 
false box 
whlle geraniurn 
yellow rnountain avens 
agrimony 
harebell 
one-liowered reln orchid 
star flowsred solomon's seal 
'branched horsetall rushn 
hardhack, sptrea 

E. hymale, and E. sytvalicum 
E quiselurn variegalum and E. awense 

unknown 
Smila c h  tritoliata ' 

Osmorrhiza sp, 
and lprobably 1 Anrncus sylvester 

Prunelle vulgsrls 
Pachystima m yrsinifes 
Geranium Ncherdson/i 
Dryas drummondii 
Agrirnonia gyrosepala 
Campanula rotundifda 
Habenaria obfusata 
Srniladna stellata 
Equisatum awense 7 
Splrea douglasii var menziesii 

t' lml'y t 

gahldaatr 
ha'mook 
maawln 

maawln 

'waaaan 
h'otr 

le@& 

Kaawt6 
t'lmt'yt 
nl sko'o 
haawah 
haart 
habaexw 
hlnak 
bjotr 
maawln 
3 

klnnlkinnik 

yellow pond lily 
cow parsnip 
meadow horsetall and 
common scouring rush 
common scouring rush, 
meadow horsetail 
willow 
lalse Solomon's Seal 

luplne 
klnnikinnik 
thimbleberry 
blrch 
fireweed 
grass or hay 
skunk cabbage 
false Solomon's seal 
"horsetail rushw 
unknown 

Nuphar pdysepelum 
Heracleurn Ianatum 
Equisetum prelense and 
E. hmmale 
Equisetum hiemale and 
E. palense 
Salix spp. 
Srnilaclna racernose 

Lupinus arcticus 
Arctoslaphylos uva-ursi 
Rubus parviflotus 
Belula papyritera 
Epilobium angustilolium 
Gramineae, Cy peraceae etc. 
Lysichiton amedcanum 
Smilecina racernosa 
Equiseturn hyemale (7) 

1 This identification was made lrom a photograph in Plants of Norlhern Brillsh Columbia by Art Mathews 
and appears in Niathews n.d. 



TABLE 5-7 
UNNAMED W S  

English name Scientific Name Consultant 
alpine willow Sal i .  arcficus ssp. crassujulis CR 
rattlesnake plantain 
northern bedstraw 
sweet cicely 
heartleaved twayblade 
river beauty 
wild mint' 
alpine clubmoss 
fir clubrnoss2 
one-sided wintergreen 
green wintergreen 
Prince's pine3 
oak fern 

Goodyera oblongifolia 
Galium boreale 
Osmorhiza sp. 
Listera corda ta 
Epilobium la fifoliurn 
Mentha arvensis 
Lycopodium cf. sitchense 
Hopenr'a selago 
Orthilia secunda 
Pyrola chlorantha 
Chimaphila umbelîata 
Gymnocarpium âtyopteris 

ORDG 
m 
O R E  
CR 
CR 
OR, DG?, PM 
DG 
ffi 
DG 
a=? 
CR 
CR 

1 DG'S first reaction was to begin talking about isxumsgan'lsxw, 'smelly plant? 
Valeriana sitchensis. He seemed confused when I said the specimen was rnint. 
2 fir clubmoss was lumped with moss by OR, and likened to xaadax 
by DG who did not give it a name 
3 This was called hlssgant'lrni'yt by DG 



TABLE 5-8 
P M S  SAlD TO HAVE NO NAME BY HARLAN SMITH'S CONSULTANTS, 

1925-1 926 

English name Latin Name 
northern bedstraw 
twinflower 
aster 
daisy fleabane 
golden rad 
arnica 
ragwort 
ragwort 
rosy pussy toes 
wooly thistle 
hawksbeard 
yellow rattle 
penstemon, turtlehead 
blue-eyed mary 
blue-bells 
gi l ia 
gi l ia 
showy Jacob's Iadder 
buckbean, bogbean 
pacific starflower 
lndian Pipe 
pink wintergreen 
Prince's pine 
silverweed 
saxifrage 
grass-of-parnassus 
marsh grass-of-parnassus 
bail mustard 
draba 
rock cress 
wormseed mustard 
creeping buttercup 
violet 
violet 
northern geranium 
alpine milk vetch 
field crazy weed 
birdfoot clover 

Galium boreale 
Linnea borealis 
Aster junceus Ait. 
Erigeron philadelphicus 
Solidago danacensis var. subserra ta 
Arnica cordifolia 
Sen ecio cym balarioides 
Senecio Balsamitae Mu hl .e 
Antennaria rosea 
Cirsium(Carduus) undula tum (N un.) Sprenge 
Crepis elegans 
Rhinanthus cris ta-galli 
Nothochelone nemorosa 
Collinsia parviflora 
Mertensia panicula ta 
Gilia linia ris 
Gilia gracilis 
Polemonium pulcherrim um 
Menyanthes trifoliata 
Trien talis arc tica 
Monotropa uniflora 
Pyrola asarifolia 
Chimaphila umbellata 
Poten filla viridescens Ry db. l 
Saxifraga tricospida ta (pro ba b l y S. bronchialis ) 
Parnassia fim briata 
Pa rnassia palus tris 
Neslia paniculata (L.) Desv.. 
Draba lutea Gi1ib.e 
Arabis hirsuta (t.) Scopt.. 
Erysimum cheiranthoides L. 
Ranunculus repens L. 
Viola canadensis 
Viola adunca 
Geranium erianthum 
Astragalus alpinus 
Oxytropis mon ticola 
Hosackia denticulata 

Species marked with may be obsolete or rnisapplied scientific names 



TABLE 5-9 
P M  ORGANS OR 'PAnTONS' 

Gitksan term English meaning 
gan wood 
gu lt dry conifer needles 
hlagant stem 
laxs conifer bough or needles 
maas bark 
maa' y berry or fruit 
majagalee flower 
meek cone 
sgan pitch 
w l l s  root 
'yens Wfyans E leaf 
hia'ushl 'waasen willow catkin 
binaakt thorns 
si lswglt  thorns 



Notes 
- - - - - - - 

l Modern classification schemata often include five Kingdoms, Plantae, 
Animalia, Fungi, Protista (unicellular eucaryotic organisms) and Monera 
(procaryotic organisms including blue green algae and various groups of 
bactena) (cf. Curtis 1983:385; Barrett et al 1986 :1069-1074.) 

"Berry" is used here in the popular sense of smdl fiuits. 
Morphologically, the fruits utilized by the Gitksan include drupes, pomes, 
bemes, and aggregate e t ,  as well as one aberrant example of a 
spheroidal coloured fleshy Ieaf. 

3 Interestingly, the type pointed out to me by this name, Lycoperdon sp., 
bears a Latin name which also alludes to an uncanny character and 
metaphoric fartkg; the generic name translates as 'wolf fart'. The 
smokelike pufF of spores out of a pore in the top of a ripe M t i n g  body when 
squeezed or stepped on is the 'fart' described in the names. 

4 In 1996, Art Mathews indicated that dandelion was called baxb& in 
the Eastern dialect area, although the Western dialect apparently lacks a 
name for it. Smith's consultant was from Gitwinga in the Western dialect 
area. 

The plants 1 speafically asked about were yellow pond lily, riceroot lily, 
cow parsnip, Queen's cup, devil's club, yarrow/everlasting, red osier 
dogwood, water arum, Sitka valerian, rnoss, grasshay, and stonecrop. Art 
Mathews Jr. added fireweed to the list, and suggested one only says sgan 
haast when i t  is necessary to clarify that one is referring to  a plant [floral 
form] rather than a dog [animal] when speaking to  Coast Tsimshian 
people. Dog aas, is similar to fireweed haast in Coast Tsimshian, where 
they are unambiguous in Gitksen. 

This similarity is also recognized in England, where 'osier' means 
willow; both shoots of true willow and the red osier are used for willow 
basketry (wickerwork). 

7 Several other lichen names given in Art Mathews n.d. probably belong 
in this intermediate. 1 have not included these groups in the present paper 
because the extension and identity of their referents have not been checked, 
nor have field specimens been obtained for technical detemination. 



Mathews lists ges 'wiiget as Bryoriu Irrnestris, hla'yimkhl gan as 
Alectoricr sarmentosa and hla'anisihl sginist as Usnea Zapponica. 

* The tenn gadimis is a possible exception; it is a term denoting a less 
prefemed f o m  of the black huckleberry, Vaccinium mernbranaceun. The 
name is not related linguistically to simmaa'y, 'real bemy', which applies 
to the species in general, and to the preferred large, golden-brown fniited 
form. The difnculty is detiding if the term is best considered a second 
generic, or whether it is a specific o r  sorne other type of subdivision [see 

discussion of growth phases and sex phases of animals in Clément 19951. 
An exception which overgeneralizes is the typical inclusion of both Picea x 

lutzii and Picea mariana in me@, though recognition of different species of 
spmce in the Skeena Valley, where at  least Picea sitchensis, P. 
engelnannii and P. glauca hybridize and intergrade, is arbitrary at best. 

9 there are two plants called by this name, this one [Castzlleja 
miniata] is called short, the other ...[A quilegia formosa] tall." (Smith 
n.d.:181) Smith reports two medicinal uses: a decoction of the whole plant 
for "nose bleed, bleeding, stiff lungs, bad eyes, and lame back, possibly 
caused by kidney trouble", and a decoction of the seeds for cough. 

Io The name rneans 'covers to  the hipdgroin' and presumably indicates 
the general stature of the plant. 

The smaller species S. stellata was named in coordination to  S. 
racernosa by Smith's informant in 1926 (see Table 6) and was called 
hissgangots. 

l2 However, ax~&?oogst means "aspen" while Xoo-t means "maple". 
Another exception is am'mel, which means "cottonwood", but 'me1 means 
'canoe'. 

13 WaasenPwaasan apparently does not apply to the perennial montane 
prostrate willows, also bo t an idy  placed in the genus Salk. (Olive Ryan 
i n t e ~ e w  transnipt 7/25/95). Olive Ryan did not apply any name to a 
specimen of the prostrate alpine willow Salk arctica ssp. crassujuZW, 
although she readily named a leafy sprig of Salk scouleriana, the common 
tree sized willow of upland sites in that area. 

l4 The elders were David Green, Olive Ryan, Pete Muldoe, JeE Harris 
Sr., and a somewhat younger but very knowledgeable man, Art Mathews 
Jr. (Dinim Get), whose recently deceased father knew a great deal and also 



contributed ta this project. The tenns are gaamxws, gadimis, gesgan, 
hisgahldaatsxw, Ut', isxum sgdisxw, ligimtxgan, maavhl Utsrw, 
maa'yim hagwilhuxw, maav welgan, sg~tya 'y tm,  =va lu-, and 
the descriptive phrases umhlxum yip and tumddmm miinhl gan. 

l5 This name was also given by Pete Muldoe to the short tree sized 
juniper Juniperus scopulomm; he said that slender young trees were used 
for bow construction. Olive Ryan in 1996 also provided this name for a 
photograph of a tree sized Rocky Mountain Juniper. 

l6 Gottesfeld (1993) and Johnson-Gottesfeld and Hargus (in press) 
discuss this phenomenon for the Wet'suwet'en and other northwest Coast 
groups. Compton 1993 also mentions this phenomenon. 

17 See Plants in Traditional Narrative, Chapter 4. 
I8 For example, Olive Ryan descnbed fdse box (Pachystirna myrsinites) 

as kaxberry", tyimi'yt, but mentioned that the real kind has bemes. Other 
consultants have called it hissgantyimi'yt. 

' 9  An interesting case is presented by Arnica cordifolia, heart-leaved 
Arnica, which is an indigenous plant which has a medicina1 use, but 
which was simply called, in English ' s d o w e r "  and no Gitksan name was 
offered. 

20 These forms were provided by Art Mathews Jr., though my 
orthography is slightly difTerent. 

21 Possibly Gitksan people are cordortable with multiple names of 
different formality applying to plants, because people too have various 
names, depending on context and cirnunstances. Now, of course, people 
have legal English names which are registered with the government. 
Traditional Gitksan names include a series of names of different status and 
rank which a person may hold in the course of his or her lifetime. An adult 
of high status rnay hold more than one chiefly name and one or more 
nagpk names at  the same t h e .  These names are passed on separately in 
the lineage group. In addition, many people have nichames by which they 
may be called for most of their lives; 1 believe this practice antedates the 
introduction of European Christian names and sumames, and rnay have 
lent some consistency of reference to individual people as they assumed a 
senes of different names throughout their lives. 



* The f i t s  of all local species of angiosperms are relatively s m d  and 
berry-like, although botanically they include a dîversity of fniit types. In 
addition there are, of course, various dry capsules and legumes, which do 
not seem to be named in Sim'alga . 

This similarity is reflected in the popular naturalist's term in English 
"ferns and fem allies", although the groups so included are diverse groups 
of very distant relationship and distinct morphology which are 
distinguishable in the Carbonûerous Period of the Paleozoic and have been 
distinct for more than 300 million years. 

24 When asked directly if one could cal1 the rhizome of yellow pondlily, or 
Indian hellebore wis, several consultants replied that they could not, and 
one suggested that one could use the term for these rhizomes ( i n t e ~ e w  
notes 1996.) 

1 a m  uncertain if named flowers of some utility, such as the peavines, 
hagimgasx, 'wiping plant,' belong in this group. The use of 'yens to 
designate lettuce might also be mentioned here. 

z6 Habasxw is an antipassive nominalisation (a noun) of the verbal root 
hap-/  
"to cover"; %overing (n.), what covers." (Rigsby, personal communication 
1996 1997). 

z7 Their marine environment is reflected in recognition of a group of 
articulated coralline algae, and the presence of an intermediate of seven 
genera of (non-coralline) marine algae. 
** The tenns sxdn,sXan ma?i, midze c a l  E and 1 i k s y ~ n s  are cognates 
of the Gitksan sgan, maa'y, majagalee, and 'yens, though the Southern 
Tsimshian term sxdn apparently includes all trees and shnibs, both the 

Gitksan pan and part of Gitksan sgan, and the berry group is labelled sxan 

ma? 1 . The other tems collected by Compton (1993:455 ) G@ x s  (berry 

bushedplants and bushes lacking edible fruits), ~a i dm t S ' U ~  i t 

(mushrooms), znaé i n.' nq (shelf fungi), and b i 1 6 x or b i 1 i x (moss) are 
not the same as the Gitksan terms. 



Chapter Six 
Gitksan Concepts of Health and the Nature of Illness 

The Gitksan world view is fttndamentally holistic. The social realm, 
that of social interaction and reciprocal obligation (see Chapters 2 and 3) 
extends to the plants and animals, and to the land itself.1 AU things are 
pervaded with spirit and with power, which can harm or help humans, 
depending, among other things, on the behaviour of the humans. Spirits of 
various kinds also exist. These include naa;?#,&, ghosts, and ancestral 
spirits, as weU as the spirits of plants and animals (including fish and 
birds.) Health is an aspect of this holistic system, and is maintained in 
relationship with other social beings, including spirits of other speties 
residing on the land and in the waters, nad-u,B, and humans. 

Modem Gitksan often speak of things as "supernaturaln to indicate their 
more than ordinnry power, though in Gitksan, spiritual power and 
ordinary material properties are both inherent in the world and thus 
"natwal" (cf. Guédon 1984b). The land itselfis imbued with power because 
of the relationship between people and the spirit powers residing on the 
land. The territorial relationship encompasses this spiritual aspect of 
power, which manifests itselfin the Chief who holds title to the temtory. 
The relationship between the power of a social group and the power of its 
temtory is reciprocal and interactive; people lose power when their land is 
violated, and the land is weakened when the people become weak. 

Gitksan concepts of health involve wholeness, cieanliness, balance, and 
control. Health is viewed as holistic, involving spirit, mind and body, as 
well as relations with other people and with the land itself. Good health 
and abundance stem from Yiving nght*, and being in balance. Excess 
invites retribution (Gottesfeld and Anderson 1988, Harris 1974, Jenness 
1934). A balanced life includes respect for the land and for the animals and 
plants provided by the land for sustenance. Cleanüness is also seen as 
central to health and to spiritual power. Lack of cleanliness is a fading and 
predisposes one to disease. A 'whole man" or  " r d  man" (Sim'oogit, a 
chie0 is a person with discipline and control, and chiefs are especially 
expected to practice control. 

Accidents or illness are not random events, but occur if one is unlucky. 
'Luckn, for the Gitksan, is not a matter of chance, but a consequence of 



right living and n t ~ d  preparation.2 Failure to exeruse self restraint and 
follow prescribed rituals or to respect plants, animals, oneself or other 
people have negative consequences in terms of predisposing one to bad 
fortune. Lack of luck can lead to a number of negative consequences, 
including health consequences such as injuries fkom accidents, illness, or 
other difndties such as low status, poverty, poor hunting and trapping 
luck, and family disharmony. There is the concept, particularly among 
high status or chiefly families, that accidents or other evidence of 
misfortune bring shame. This is because of the dtural belief that proper 
behaviout and observance of particular rituals bring good "luck"; therefore, 
the individual who suffers bad "luck" must have shown poor self control or 
othexwise have lacked the discipline necessary to ensure %ck". Thus, a 
chief who has an experience such as falling overboard and nearly 
drowning has to give a feast to "wipe off the shame? . 

Health and power (- )4 both involve Yuck" and cleanliness, which 
are intimately interrelated. Exercise of control is also central. Control is 
demonstrated in fasting and s e d  abstinence, which enables one to 
receive power. Leaniing self control was a prominent feature of traditional 
child rearing, particularly in high status families (cf. Harris 1989, 1994). 
Many of the rigours of training of young men and women, obligations of 
adult men and women, and practices before activities such as huntïng or 
trapping are explained in terms of their beneficial effects on the person and 
their health benefita. Elderly women who experienced the relatively 
rigorous puberty seclusion which was traditionally practiced by the Gitksan 
attribute their relative health and advanced age to having observed the 
proper behaviours during their pubertal year. From the societal 
perspective, these practices also ensured a continued relationship with the 
land and with resource species. Indeed, the consequence to society of a girl 
failing to avert her eyes fkom a mountains was that the mountain would 
become barren and Udry up" and both bemes and game would fail. The 
consequence to the girl was that her eyesight would fail or she might 
become blind. Violation of taboos. that is, improper, disrespectf'ul 
behaviour which shows poor self-control, is expected to have serious 
consequences: illness and other forms of bad "luck", including 
consequences to larger groups of relatives, such as failure of food supplies 
or other naturd disasters. 



Gitksan views of causation of ilhess and accident derive largely from 
the concepts outlined above. That is. whatever the proximate cause of 
illness or injury. the ultimate cause is lack of balance, cleanliness and 
control. The proKimate causes of illness are o h n  understood in ways quite 
s idar  to the understandings of biomedicine, and in these cases the 
rationale and means of treatment are readily comprehensible by 
Eurocanadians. There is a clam of important illnesses, however, which 
are partial exceptions to this generalization: those which derive &om the 
actions of malevolent spirits, or fkom the contamination or intrusion of evil 
due to the actions of practitioners of evil magie, called haZdawgW by the 

Gitksan. In a sense, contamination or lack of power are stiU the ultimate 
cause of illness; it may be that the victim him or herself is blameless, but 
has succumbed to the nefarious actions of others, o r  perhaps fate. Treating 
these types of illness differs &om dealing with other types of illness, and 
will be discussed in a subsequent sections of this chapter (see witchcraft 
and traditional shamanism). 

Gitksan approaches to health maintenance and to healing follow from 
the conceptual framework I have just outlined. Modern Gitksan combine a 
variety of strategies, including Western allopathie medicine, use of 
chiropractors or herbalists, Christian faith healing and other foms of 
alternative medicine, with more traditional practices. Traditional 
approaches involved health maintenance through ritual practice and self 
discipline, appropriate living, and use of tonics and cleansing medications. 
In case of illness or accident, herbal and sometimes animal medications 
were used dong with necessary physical manipulations such as 
bonesetting or massage, and various spiritudy efficacious treatments 
might be employed. If these were ineffective. speciaüst healers, halayt or 
hdzydim swmassur 7 (usually called shamans or Medicine Men in the 
literature) were cailed. 

In Gitksan traditional medicine, there were several levels of treatment 
of illness or injury. These included fïrst. f d y  treatment by non- 
specialists who were recognized as having a certain amount of knowIedge. 
This would indude close relatives of the patient such as parents or aunts 
and uncles, as well as grandparents. Then there were people with 
specialized knowledge, such as herbalists or bonesetters. There were also 
specialists to assist in childbirth. The highest status healing practitioner 



was the hala* or hdaydim swan~szw. Mary Johnson has said that a 
Medicine Man [luttayt] name was equivalent [in statu]  to the name of a 
chief (transcript 8/2/95 interview). As will be discussed below, shamanic 
specialists experienced spiritual contact and significant illness, followed by 
a period of seclusion and healing, along with training, by other shamans. 
These practitioners spetiaüzed in divination and m e  by spiritual 
manipulation of causes of ihess .  They are o h n  called Indian Dodors, or 
Medicine Men in English by modem Gitksaa They are sharply 
distinguished nom the practitioners of haimful magic, LaZdawgit, called 
in English variously Uwitchdoctors', or '%vitchcraft", * although a h&yt as 
a powerfid being does have the power to harm as well as heal. Ultimately 
his source of power is different, deriving from spiritual potency, rather 
than f o d a i c  employment of magical Btuals involving highly polluting 
substances, the method used by the haldaurgt't (cf Guédon 1984a). 

Cleanliness and Contamination 
Gitksan people continue to conceptualize illness as a kind of 

contamination or "dirtn which should be cleaned on a physical or spintual 
level, or both Modem Gitksan people ofkn refer to disease causing entities 
as 'germs", but use this word in a folk sense as meaning invisible disease 
causing entities, and continue to employ treatments such as bathing with 
or  buniing powdered Indian hellebore root, or burning a smudge of devil's 
club peelings, to drive off or eliminate them, as well as using traditional 
cleansing treatments. Elders suggest that the use of herbs which promote 
sweating, a physiological form of cleansing like pwging, along with the 
use of the "sweat hut", will have the action of driving out the disease: 

It is good they want to use a sweathouse. They will use it and dnnk (lia"irms) 

devil's club, so that their sickness can be pushed out. You see how people sweat 

when they use a sweathouse. That is why they use it (Kispiox Elders Meeting 

transcrip t 2/15/88). 

Use of a powerful emetic preparation made from red elderberry root to treat 
influenza and inability ta eat illustrates the concept that cleaning =ail that 
s t a  out of therew is necessary for the body to return to normal function. 
Balsam pitch (when swallowed) is describec? as a powerfûl cleansing 
medicine (e.g. purgative); it is usudy  taken with some type of grease. 
Mary Johnson tells a humorous tale of a man who experienced a dramatic 



cleansing by taking oolachan grease and balsam pitch in the spring time; 
he suffered at the time, but his condition, described by Mary as "paralysed 
arthritisn improved, and he regained proper use of his legs (transcript 
8/2/95). 

A namative from the twenties reported by Barbeau (1973:75) also 
illustrates the concept that use of spiritually potent herbs dong with 
substances which h c t i o n  as purgatives will be effective against senous 
illness. Here the context is a shamanic quest for insight into how to treat 
victims of the 1918 Muenza epidemic, which caused substantial mortality 
in the Gitksan area as well as much of the rest of the world. In the story of 
"Medicine Woman of Sickness" b ld  by Robert Wilson of Kispiox Village, the 
shaman obtains a song from the Medicine Woman of Sickness, and learns 
that the victims should be treated with the song in conjunction with 
burning Indian hellebore rootstock in the home, and taking oolachan 
grease and "devil's club juice". 

Fasting, especially in context with mild purgatives and diuretic teas 

such as devil's club ka, is considered a very effective way to cleanse one's 
self; this allows power to enter in.' Shamans, for example, gained power 
by fasting, and could not practice if they had recently eaten (Mary Johnson, 
7/17/95 and 8/2/95; Barbeau 1973). 

Purification, Cleansing and Sisatnu 
Preventative treatments to maintain luck andlor purification to restore 

luck involve use of plants such as devil's club in conjunction with fasting 
and sexual abstinence, and practices such as bathing in ice cold river water 
for prolonged periods. Devil's club decoctions are used both for extenial 
washing and taken internally as tea. Devil's club has diuretic properties, 
and in large or strong doses has purgative or emetic properties. This is 
consistent with the cultural aim of Ycleansing", driving out impurities. 
Bathing with Indian hellebore infusions can also be employed for Yuck"; as 
it is quite toxic, it is not taken internally. 

The n t d  practice of sisatm increases "luck" and power; it was 
practiced for prolonged penods by men who were going trapping or who 
otherwise sought to increase their 'luck" for warf'e or gambling. Sisa tm 
has variations, but essentially involves sexual abstinence or control of 
sewality, ingestion of devil's club inner bark pills, devil's club tea, and 



bathing in devil's club. These activities are carried out in prescribed 
patterns of days, hequently involving the sacred number four, which also is 
conceptually linked to corners of the house. A narrative by Mrs. Harriet 
Hudson (Cove and MacDonald 1987) describing the teaching of a type of the 
Four Corners eiscrfno is included in the "plants in traditional narrative" 
section of Chapter 4. A very similar type of Four Corners ritual was 
described by Jeff Harris Sr., Luus (Kispiox Elders' Meeting 2/15/88). 
Another elder and trapper, Ernest H y h s  (notes 11/25/87), employs a Fa11 
ritual which altemates four days of chewing devil's club in the morning on 
an empty stomach with four days of bathing in ice water up to the neck in a 
creek. The devil's club and bathing are then repeated, giving four fours in 
all. 

Sisatxzu is considered a very powerful ritual; Jeff Harris Sr. (Luus) told 
a story about his step-father: aRer nnishing his s i s a t m  he killed an eagle 
that was flying low over his canoe by simply pointing a t  it; he never fired a 
gun (Elders Meeting transcript, 2/15/88). It is also emphasized that one 
must carefdy control one's anger afkr completing s i s a t m  lest one cause 

harm to people inadvertently. The longer one carries on sisatm, the more 
powenul one becomes. 

When you go through ebafno you have to think about sisatxzu. You have to think 

only about this and not do other things. ARer you are finished after one month you 

can go out after your goal. Go through with what you start and fiilfil it. Whatever it 

may be and then you will achieve it (Jeff Hams Sr., Luus, Kispiox Elders Meeting 

2/15/88). 

In the Gitksan Legend of Hawow, an adaawd of the House of Hawow 
in Kispiox, the unlucky man is taught about cleansing and the use of devil's 
club to restore his luck after losing dl of his property, and even his wife, 
gambling. &r faithfully following the instructions of the spirit being he 
met with, he is able to retum to the village and regain al1 he lost. In 
addition, he acquired supernatural powers. 

The following excerpt was told by Mary Johnson, Antk'ulilbixsxw, with 
permission corn the current Hawaw, her sister-in-law Alice Wilson: 

Like Stanley Wilson, her brother] said, in the olden days, people are gambling, 

what we c d  [lahaoll. [Hauaw ] loose out, [theyl kept al1 his merchandise they said, 

so he's got nothing. So he left his family and go out in the bush and he jus t  walk, 



didn't know where to go and then he - when he get to a little hut where a lady lived, 

she was lullabying her baby and without, she didn't see him coming, - approach the 

little hut, but he, she spoke up, Tome in if you are the one that's wandering 

around." She knows. She's supernatural lady and he did come in the h[utl, she 

gave him something to eat and aRer she pour watet in where they took a bath and 

she bath this man. She took some chips of wood. You know how sharp those chips 

are - .... That's what she use to scrape the man's skin off and al1 the dirt come off 

and pieces of what they use in the olden days is moss for diapers, baby's diapers 

and the lady says aRer your wife tend to the baby she didn't wash and fk something 

for you to eat and then she changed the water again and put some more water and 

bathed him and scraped him again. Then there's some more dirt corne off mixed 

with  women's penods. And then the lady said, tell hirn again, aRer she tend to her 

periods she never wash her hands and fix you something to eat. That's why you are 

so unlucky. Unlucky is what we cal1 [lasatmu]. And after he's well cleaned and he 

eats devil's club while he's in the woods. He chew some deuil's club and they 

didn't Say how long - but ... aRer he's really lucky ... (Kispiox Eldets Meeting 

transcrip t 2/15/88}. 

In the story of the Nanek spirit c d e d  Waadimxhl, a lucky person who 
encounters her c m  leam about al1 of his unlucky practices and correct 
them to become lucky. One man was said to have seen her and her crying 
infant near Four Mile Canyon about ten years ago, but did not feel prepared 
to approach her. Another man, the late Robert Wilson who contributed the 
Medicine Woman Sickness narrative to Barbeau (1973:74-75) was reputed to  
have heard her and her infant in the woods some ways north of Kispiox 
Village a number of years earlier. Unlucky practices desaibed included 
the following: U...you never wash yourself all the üme. You eat hairs when 
you feed. Your babies are all dirty..." Jeff Harris Sr. i n t e ~ e w  notes 
9/30/87). Again, the emphasis is on cleanliness to obtain luck. 

Spiritual Contamination-YWitchaaftn or  Sorcery as a Cause of Illness and 
Mis fortune 

The Gitksan have a well developed concept o f d i t ,  Io which they tem 
"witchcraft" in English. Witchcraft refers to the malevolent actions of other 
people, performed in secret, to cause harm to a person by the use of evil 
sorcery. A practitioner of ayibit is re fend  to as a haZc&zw&t. The classic 
form of Gitksan "witchcraft" is the use of a witchcraft box to bring about the 



death of the victim slowly and at a distance. The witchcraft box @oCdUn 
h a l b g i t )  is a wooden box about 25 by 50cm in size, crossed by strings. In 
order to bewitch a person, the sorcerer obtains a piece of that person's 
clothing or hair and ties it to one of the strings. Supposedy when the object 
representing the person being witched touches the bottom of the box, the 
person will die. There are stones of how shamans (hala* or hdaydim 
a w a n ~ ~  ) retrieved witchcraft boxes after revelation of the location in 
dreams and saved vidims (see section on shamanism). 

The following narrative gives a eense of the currency of concern over 
"witchcrafe" and the kind of dangers it represents: 

So, so the witchcraft, they just sneak around, even today. 

They even cause someone to commit suicide. Ah, 1 mean the witchcraft, not the 

Medicine Man. Long time ago, they were having in a-there was an old building 

down below, it's our church before this church is built. We were having service 

there just about seven, when somebody told us that a young guy shot himseIf at Glen 

Vowell. So, they took, well, they were haviog Church over there tao. And the two 

Churches close down and they al1 went dom there. 

And this was Saturday when someone from this Village went out ta, to hunt for 

some moose, on the, they went to the road where the other side bridge is. Go way up. 

And it's too duçky. He think he just wounded a moose. So, itll be dark soon, so he 

started home. And when he get-there's a great big Ml, not far fkom the bridge. Go 

up there, then climb up the great big hill. And as he was walking dom the road, 

some, someone aied out on top of the road. There were humans. They al1 cried out 

the same tilmel-some were woman, some are men. 

On Saturday when this hunter heard al1 the cryin' across there, and on Sunday 

night a t  seven when the young man shot himself at Glen Vowell for over nothing 

(Mary Johnson, Antk'ulilbixsxw, transcript 8/2/95). 

As there are cmently no practicing shamans, those fearing witchcraft 
at the present time use amulets and smudges for protection and cleansing, 
and avoid close contact with, o r  excessive thought about, persons suspected 
of being ha2dawgit. People also fear contact with unclean substances such 
as menstrual blood or corpses; bodies are closely watched during the period 
when they lie in state to make sure that no one with evil intentions 'does 
anything" to  the corpse, or puts any foreign object in the coffi. Some people 



avoid eating in public g a t h e ~ g s  for fear of food contamination by someone 
wishing to harm them through witchcraft. 

The most important herb for witchcraft protection is Indian heuebore 
root (nadpasmu), as discussed in Chapter 4. Many people carry a piece of 
this root on their person or in a purse as a protective device, or leave a piece 
in their place of work. One can also burn Indian hellebore root in the 
dwelling to cleanse it, or scrape the powder of a piece of dried root into 
laundry water to cleanse clothing which may have been contaminated by 
someone. Harlan Smith reported that evil witchdoctors [haZdaw&t] could 
not smoke the root of 'skunk cabbagem(Smith refers here to lndian 
hellebore, Veratrum viride, not Lysichiton arnericanum). "It would kill 
them and destroy their magicn (Smith ad.:  74). A story told to me by a 
modem Gitksan womrui underlines this belief that Indian hellebore is 
avoided by uwitches": at a bera l ,  a woman who was acting strangely was 
suspected of being a witch because she reacted with fear to the idea of 
burning mdgwasxzu (Indian helIebore root), even though it was actually a 
mosquito coi1 and someone told her the smell was mdgzuaanu for a joke. 

Ghosts and Spirits as Sources of Illness or Risk 
The Gitksan people believe in and fear ghosts. Modem Gitksan people 

report seeing ghosts of recently deceased people, and people may have 
portentous dreams in which dead relatives invite them to feast. If one 
partakes of food offered by the dead, death is likely to result. Burning a 

pieces of Indian hellebore root in the dwelling will repel the ghost. Carrying 
a piece of valerian root has simi1ar protective properties to carryïng Indian 
hellebore root in terms of repelling ghosts and witchcraft. 

Medicine Song sickness is a special type of illness related to spirit 
contact ( J e ~ e s s  1943). In its M y  developed f o m ,  it is apparently not 
currently experienced by Gitksan people. If a person encountered a spirit, 
he or she might be given a Song which could give power to the possessor, 
and which might be part of the spiritual contact involved in becoming a 
shaman. Until one mastered the spirit, or managed to bring forth the song, 
the person displayed symptoms of illness, and could even die. When this 
was part of the initial acquisition of power of a fûture shaman, the 
condition required treatment and support by other haluydim swanasnv to 
release the song and help the neophyte acquire the power to control it. If 



the person was an established shaman, refusal to sing the spirit-given Song 
when received could result in lingering illneas or death. This became an 
issue during the period of intense Christianization and acculturation in the 
eady years of this century, as described by Jenness for the Wet'suwet'en 
(1943). A brief description by elder Percy Sterritt of Kispiox Village of his 
grandmother's situation describes this type of illness: 

Like when she's in bed, this . . .she either hear this Song or soaiething. And the 

minute she hears it she go ahead and sings it, like the Indian songs and stuff like 

that. And that's why she wouldn't stay with us in Hazelton one time. We were 

living in Two Mile and 1 got her down, she was getting quite old. 1 want to look 

after her because they're the ones that raised me. She stayed with us for about four 

days and she's got to go home, she just want ta go back home. 1 asked her why and 

she told me that likes to sing and she can't because the kids are all asleep. That's 

the only thing, that 1 knew that they can't. She said that if she doesn't do that, if she 

sing when it cornes on to her, she gets sick, r d  sick (Percy Stemtt tape transcript 

12/18/87). 

Soul Capture as a Cause of Illness or  Death 
Like many peoples around the world, the Gitksan believe that the soul or  

spirit of a person can travel outside of the body, as in dreaming or during 
the divination practices of halaayt.11 It is also possible for the soul to 
become separated from the body and captured by another being, or 
imprisoned in a spiritually dangerous place, a abin-h . If this happens, 
the only recourse is shamanic healing. 

Otter possession is the most frequently encountered belief in soul 
capture. Otters,l2 Z u e ,  are seen as spiritually very powerful beings, who 
may assume the form of a human, particularly the form of a beautifd 
woman or man, or the spouse or lover of the victim. If the victim does not 
perceive the tme nature of the visitor, the victim may have intercourse with 
the otter, believing it to be a human lover. The otter then gains power over 
the victim, who becomes mad and wanders off, incapable of speech or 
eating, until he or  she dies. This risk is particularly associated with being 
alone out on the land remote from other people. and there is a ritual of 
saying Yukwht ma iorJsa Zee ('Maybe an otter') when people approach in 
the "bush," to make sure they are r e d y  who they seem, and not otters. 
Otter possession is fatal if untreated. Jeff H&s Sr. attributed the 



disappearance and presumed death of a worker at the SuMyside Cannery 
in Prllice Rupert to an otter encounter in the late 1930's: 

There was a man in Sunnyside [Cannery in Port Edward] 30 or 40 years ago. He 

was Norman, the net boss. He got that way [bewitched by an otter]. They never 

found him. Bobby Stevens and [second name not recordedl walked up from MP 
cannery at Rupert [to Sunnyside]. They said at night this man was laying with the 

otter. They got off the road and threw stones at him. He threw stones back. He 

tbought he was witb a woman (Fieldtrip Notes, October 22,1987). 

A powedid shaman might be able to treat ot ter  possession if the victim and 
the offending otter could be found soon enough. 

And the o b r  took this guy, the Chief, one of the Chief in the village. The Chief 

came from Mouse House, the Frog Tribe. ... And - the Chiefs wife came down here 

to plant some potatoes. So that's why I believe it's afkr the white people came that it 

happened. And aRer she finished planting she went back somewbere a t  First 

Cabin [a location along the Telegraph Trail north of Kispiox Village], they said, 

and the husband is not in the camp. So he forget how rnany days she's wondering 

around through the creek. Hollering, and bollering out bis name. Finally he find 

her, hirn, and he's out of his mind. And his wife sees the otter jumping up and down 

in the creek. So that's al1 he sees, and corne back and tell the news. That's when 

they cal1 the highest Chief at Stikine to help him. And the highest chief came, and 

he ask where, where he is, and they took hirn up there. And he gave an advice that 

they they should kill the otter and, and eut out his u-, the otter's urine, l and make 

the man swallow it. 

... "Here, drink this! Drink this!" And he- they made hirn swdlow it. And he 

gather some branches, of, of, of, trees, like the balsam branches, and, and jackpine 

and, and- what they c d ?  seeks [sprucel ... 
And he make them build a fire. The medicine man build a small fire, and let the 

branches just, just, smoke, not really burn. And he tied the foot, both feet of the 

patient, and hung him upside down. And let they build a smoke underneath him. 

They didn't say how long they did that. So that cures him. Besides he practice on 

hirn (Mary Johnson, Antk'ulilbixsxw, 7/17/95 transcript). 

Treatment of Spiritual Ailments 
Treatment of spiritual ailments can  also take place through a ritual 

spiritual cleansing. This can involve a series of movements to manipulate 
and cleanse the 'aura" of the person, gathering the contamination together 



and disposing of it. I was told by one woman that it is very important to 
direct the cleansing away âom the heart, '. . . which is the most important, 
the centre." (GWES workshop notes 3/14/91). Cleansing can also be done by 
washing the person in an infusion of Indian Hellebore, or smudging with 
Indian hellebore, juniper boughs, devil's club, sage, or a combination of 
several of these herbs. This approsch to treatment is also advocated for 
substance abusers and alcoholics. 

Coma, stroke-like symptoms (godaZolpx) or "mental disturbances" are 
seen as due to evil spirits or m e s  by evil sorcerers. Gitksan elders 
advocate a smudge treatment with spiritually powerful plants as a cure or 
antidote for such conditions, The patient is seated, covered in a blanket, 
with the smudge srnouldering beneath. See Chapter 4 for details of herbs 
used for this type of treatment. If smudging was ineffective, then a group of 
6 to 10 haatayt (sh~mnnn) wodd be called together to work on the patient. 
By pooling their power they might be effective where the medication was 
insufTicient. 

Sweat Bath 
For the Gitksan, the sweat bath or  anguxzu'uutx has two fùnctions. The 

first is as part of sisatxw, to cleanse and increase Yuck", especidy for 
hunters and trappers. It was employed in a different and therapeutic 
manner for treatment of arthritis or  rheumatism, and for fever or illness 
(Smith ad., Pete Muldoe InteMew notes 11/23/87, Solomon Marsden 
Gitwinga Elders Meeting Notes 2/17/88). It is also described as a 
preventative for ihess. Various herbs may be used in conjunction with the 
sweat house, both as teas drunk before or during the sweat, and as 
smudges by being bunied on the hot rocks.14 These can either be of a 
therapeutic or cleansing nature; indeed, cleansing herbs are considered 
central to therapy in many instances, by "pushing out" the illness. Some 
elders have also advocated use of the sweat house for treatment of 
alcoholism in recent times. 

Cree or Lakota style sweats may be used in conjunction with group 
therapy and traditional cultural and spiritual activities in camps for 
troubled youth or aicohol and dmg abuse treatment centres. Sweats are a 
regular part of the treatment program of the Wilp Si S a m ,  a drug and 
alcohol treatment centre at Gitwingu. The youth camp at Wilp Si Satxw 



and the health workers in Hazelton also held Plains style sweats during the 
past two summers. These Mer fkom traditional Gitksan sweats, but have 
resonances with local tradition, and make sense to some local people as a 
health promotion approach. Other people have reservations about the safety 
of Cree sweats (David Young, personal communication 1997). 

Traditional Shamanic Healing 
The most specialized type of traditional Gitksan healing was the 

treatment of serious or prolonged üIness by shamans, or haalayt. The 
rationale of shamanic healing and the holistic nature of Gitksan 
conceptions of healing are both ülustrated by the words of Solomon 
Marsden, Chief Xamlaxyeltxw of Git-anyaaw: 

When one is il1 for no apparent reason a Wayt is called to awanaaxu 

["bteathe" or blow]. Say it's the work of bad spirits. There are no halofla today ta 

do the ewcuut8zro. Therefore nzuZgwaana is used. It pushes out the bad spirits 

from that si& one. Also devil's club. It is correct what GiYzûn said [another 

cbief and elder present at the meeting]. One who is very il1 was given fish broth, 

grouse broth. This broth was able to start the blood of the sick one flowing 

(Solomon Marsden, Gitwingax elders Meeting 2/17/88, Beverley Anderson 

translator). 

Two brief accounts fkom modem elders of the same shamanic healing 
in the ?early 1920's in Kispiox village follow. The shamanic performances 
of Gitksan halaydim swanwxw emphasize dramatic firewdking, followed 
by touching the ailing patient. Urine, referred to in the account by Stanley 

Williams, gave power over ghosts and spirits, who were repelled by it. 
1 saw Mihlus [the name of a man, a Wolf from Kispiox] using swanaamu in 

Kispiox. 1 went there with my father to the house where they practice swanasxw 

(Wilpswanmxzd near Kispiox. One person spread the fire out and Mihlus 

wdked through it. There were ashes coxning out from between his toes. He'd go 

through and then work on the sick, afbr which he le& Another one came forward, 

took his clothes and used a cloak. The other hala# ran forward and was pulling 

him around. That cloak was stuck to bis back. 1 guess it eventually fell off. They 

were strong spiritually. Boots [Arthur Johnson] was the one, that one, he drank 

fiom a piss pot (Stanley Williams, Chief Gwis Gyen, Elders Meeting 2/17/88, 

Norman Moore translator). 



Arthur "Boots" was a haLa9 from Kispiox He walked through the fire. They 

build a specid place to perfonn. It is d e d  toilp8warursxut. It was about 30 feet by 

30 feet. There was a big space [in the middle?]. Walk through the fire. There was a 

special place you had to sit down while they were working. You couldn't make any 

noise. 

Arthur waked through the fin and lay d o m  fin the fire]. He got up and put his 

hands on the person [who was being healed]. He felt the person ail over [Peter 

gestured quick patting movements with both hands at  the same time as if feeling 

opposite sides of the person in unison]. [He] chase off the evil spirit (Peter Martin, 

î/19/88). 

The h d a H  wore a special regalia, the guiehduyt, when heahg. This 
included a grizzly claw crown and an apron with deer hoof or other 
tinklers, the ambilan . Round, not raven-shaped, rattles and a fisher skin 
also figured in the healing. The halayt or assistants drummed on a hand 
dnun or beat sticks rhythmically. Photographs of the regalia during a 
simulated cure on the Nass River, and of shamans in their regalia from the 
Skeena River in the 1920's were made by Marius Barbeau (1958 : 43 and :39- 
40). 

A person becomes a halayt by encounter with spirits. Usually, this 
required solitude in the woods, and fasting to gain the necessary power to 
master spirits. 

They have to spend a lot of solitary time in the woods. Almost one year, and 

they've got the spirit of the HaZuyt. It's not an easy thhg to do. Nobody wants to do it 

nowadays. When somebody is going to become a EaZayt, he goes off by hirnself. 

He woddn't try to become one while he is amongst us. And the spirit finds the 

Hduyt .  There were HaZayt here when 1 was smdl (Jeff Hams Sr., Luus, Kispiox 

Elders Meeting 2/15/88). 

Apparently ofbn children who had g i h  to become healers were 
recognized fiom birth and treated differently from other children. Such 
childen might be the reincarnation of a person who had had a spirit 

encounter and been a healer in a previous Me. These chüdren ate different 
foods and were given different training from ordinary children.13 They 



stayed with the* family und they were 8 or 9 years of age and each was 
then apprenticed to a healer. They were trained, because otherwise their 
power could cause h m .  Their healing songs developed over t h e ;  when 
the initial Song was complete, they were ready to heal (GWES workshop 
notes 3/14/91), and presumably were then recognized with a feast and given 
their h&yt m e .  

Kowever. at times, apparently, a person could encounter spirits even 
when not seeking them, and might then have leam how to be a hakyt. 
Barbeau's Medicine Men of the North Pa&c Coast (1973:39-55) contains a 
remarkable narrative by a former Gitksan halayt , Isaac Tens, which 
explains how he became a halayt, and how he used his spiritual powers to  
diagnose illness and to heal. For Tens, the initial spirit contact was 
apparently not sought. 

Thirty years afbr my birth was the time when I began to be a s w a n a s s ~ ~ ~  

(medicine man). 1 went up into the hills tn get fire-wood. While 1 was cutting up the 

wood into lengths it grew dark toward the evening. Before I had finished my last 

stack of wood, a loud noise broke out over me, chu---- , and a large owl appeared to 

me. The owl took hold of me, caught my face, and tried to Lft me up. 1 lost 

consciousness~ As soon as 1 came back to my senses I realized that 1 had fallen into 

the snow. My head was coated with ice, and some blood was running out of my 

mouth. 

I stood up and went d o m  the trail, walking very fast, with some wood packed on 

my back. On my way, the trees seemed to shake and to lean over me; taIl trees were 

crawling after me, as if they had been snakes. I could see them. Before I amved at 

my father's home, 1 told my folk what had happened to me, as soon as 1 walked in. 1 

was very cold and warmed myself before going to bed. There 1 fell into a sort of 

trance. It seems that two blaaits  (medicine men) were working over me to bring 

me back ta health (Barbeau 1973:39). 

Tens resisted the c d  for a while until a subsequent series of spirit 
encounters, visions and trance states again required treatment by haalayt. 
Findy a chant came out of him, dong with visions. 

While 1 remained in this state, 1 began to sing. A chant was coming out of me 

without my being able to do anything to stop it. Many th ings appeared to me 

presently: huge birds and other animals. They were calling me. 1 saw a 

meskyawawderh (a kind of bird), and a mesqagweeuk (bullhead fish). These 



were visible only to me, not to the others in my house. Such visions happen when a 

man is about to become a hlaait; they occur of their own accord. The songs force 

themselves out complete without any attempt to compose them (Barbeau 1973:41). 

For the following yeat, Tens remained in the care of his family, ill and 
unable to work, devoting his time to  visions and acquiring songs. A year 
later, his father summoned the hadayt in the village to corne. They 
perfomed a ritual to atrengthen the neophyte shaman, which was paid for 
by Ten's father with a distribution of a large amount of property t o  those 
who witnessed the event. He was then trained by the other halaydim 
swanaenu. He assisted at other healings, and dreamed of spirit helpers, 
called by Barbeau ucharms" aatirh (aatxusxw), which he could c d  upon 
for help. 

1 aquired charms when I attended a patient. 1 used a charm (aatirh) and placed 

it over me first, then over the body of the person from whom 1 was to extract the 

disease or illness. It was never an actual object, but only one that had appeared in a 

dream (Barbeau 1973:44). 

If a person has contact with spirits and is supposed to accept and master 
shamanic power, he or she becomes ill until he/she has accepted the power 
and leamed to control it. The following narrative h m  Percy Sterritt of 
Kispiox Village describes the curing ceremony of a neophyte halaydim 
swanasxw he witnessed when he was 14 years old in the early 1920's. 

Percy: 1 think she was Mrs. Walter, Walter Gungot [sp?]. She waiked through 

the fire when she got up. She was in bed for damn near one year. 1 don't know 

how, they said she was supposed to be an Indian Doctor, but she won't take it. 

That's why she was sick. They gathered up, oh it must be about 10 other Indian 

docbrs to help her. 

See that lady walk through the fire. Boy, just roll, roll the big logs open. An open 

fire. They packed ber in on a mattress, and she lay alongside just so far from the 

fire. They helped her up and she got up. And right then they put that, put like a little 

bear skin, maybe it is a bear skin [ probably a fisher skin], I guess, they put it on her 

back. They have that funny looking thing on their head with bear claws on it. She 

had that rattle, two of them. She starts singing right away. When she start 

singing, they open that fire up. She doesn't walk right through, she walks like that. 

[ Percy demonstrates slow, short, shufning steps 1 You could just see everything just 

boiling between her toes. Oooh. Red hot fire, boy! 

Walked right through right out ix the end and nothing wrong with her feet. 



That's Indian Doctor for you That's the thùig 1 seen. ... 
She was a young lady h o ,  well, she wasn't old. She went right on and she was an 

Indian Doctor. 

a, you can just see that ashes just boiling. She doesn't walk through it. She 

daim that she's walking on ice. That's their belief in that. She never feel that hot 

fire. 

Gee, she wasn't sick &r that, either. She was sick al1 the time for a long time. 

They keep telling her-I guess she didn't want to be one of these mixed-up things. 1 

tSiink that's why she was sick for so long. And the minute she started she was al1 

righ t . 
Allen: . . Do you think she would have died if she didn't accept it, being hdayt? 

Percy: I think so, 1 tbink so because my grandmother, she had something to do with 

that And me, once they're into that, from the way my grandmother said that, 

they're into that, and they just can't leave it (Percy Stemtt, transcript 12/18/87). 

Mary Johnson, Antk'ulilbixsxw, summarizes the process of becoming a 
hdaydirn sw-: 

The medicine man practice openly. And they got, they said they used to got very 

sick. They almost died before they receive the power. And when they, they were 

ready the rest of the medicine man practice on him and make him become a 

medicine man, And they put, they put up a feast just among the village. And they 

pass moose skjn to the Chiefs, enough for to make mocassins. And some 

merchandise. And, and they got the medicine man name. Yeah, they were just as 

high as the Chief name. So they are fit to practice with the rest of them (transcript, 

8/2/95 1. 

Many powers were attributed to hadayt, including the power to remove 
objects lodged inside a patient which cause sdfering. ks Jeff Harris Sr., 
Luus, put it 'If Leslie had a bone stuck in her throat and no one could get it 
out, the high H d #  could take it out without opening her throat by laying 
hands on her throat" (Kispiox Elders' Meeting 2/15/88). 

The following narrative by Mary Johnson, Antk'ulilbixsmv, of a healing 
which probably o c m e d  in the late 19th century, gives information both 
about divination, the requirernents for shamanic power, and about disease 
extraction. 



I was told by my, again by my Mother-in -1aw- about, about, about what happened 

in, in Kisgegas. That's where, where they crime fiom. And she was young that 

time, but she never forget what she seen. And she says there's a, a young lady that 

was sick. Nothin' but skin and bones, she said. And, and she can't eat. So, so the 

night, the night before, the night before the, the medicine man will practice on her, 

the highest medicine man, is when they corne in to the medicine man and, and they 

brought giRs to him A bundle of merchandise. The merchandise, ub, moose skin, 

caribou skin and, and, and like, groundhog skin. And that's their merchandise. 

They use the groundhog skin for, for, the blankets and clothing in the wïntertime. 

And the mountain goat skin and the grizzly bar skin and bear skin are for, for the 

mattresses. And, and the night before he practice, the family brought him the 

merchandise. And, and, he never eat supper. He fast. He go to bed without 

anything, and, and he looked, he-, in his dream he goes around and look into the 

dangerous place bdiincrsu,M. Ifyou happen to didn't know where the dangerous 

place is and if you, something fn'ghtens you, then your soul will go into the 

dangerous place. That's how they believe. But, but this medicine man goes around 

and look for it. If he finds the soul, he took it and put it, on, on himself to keep it 

warm. And come back home. And, and again he, no breakfast, no lunch, no 

nipper. Then it's time for him ta, to practice on the young lady. And during his 

really practicing, he suck. Suck on the belly. And his mouth is full of bile. And, 

they didn't say how many times, he spit i t  out. Suck again. And without opening the 

belly. He just suck on the outside. And- and the next day, some folks would ask, 

how, how the patient is. And someone said, '%el7 eatd a piece of fishP P lokr duut 

i'ijc i' lokr. fi i'lok means a piece about that size, as they break it up afbr they 

toast the fish. So, those that asked the question said, "Ah," they said, "something 

will happen. She will get better; they said. When she eat that small piece of fish." 

And she, she got better (transcript, 7/17/96) . 

HaZaydim swaunaanu received information pertaining to the nature of 
illness (or other types of information) through dreaming.18 They couid d s o  
engage in a type of divination called gusgis gadi8xw. This involved digging 
a hole the size a peraon could put his or  her face into. The hole was then 
filled with water. It was situated near an open fire, but not too close. The 
ha- is covered with a cedarbark mat sgana. and looks into the water 
filled hole. The most powerful haalayt then could see into the sbin-k. 



When the haalayt did this, they were looking for the spirit of a sick person 
trapped in a dangerous ebintwwk, 

Asbinad;?sok is a place of bad spirits, a hole in the ground, which a soul 
can slip into. If a person's soul, slips into a e b i n w k ,  he o r  she will die 
unless the soul can escape. This c m  happen by accident, or could happen 
because someone with power put the soul in there. In the latter case, the 
victim would see the hdayt standing around the edge of the hole preventing 
the soul fkom escaping. If the spirit of the person leaves the body, it will 
cause ihess. If the hdayt was able h d  and free a soul trapped in a 
-oh, the person would recover. 

In recent years, the Ksan Dancers of Hazelton have carriecl out 
reenactments of the traditional shamanic healing ceremony. The scenario 
acted out by the &an19 Dancers is the f?eeing of a trapped sou1 from a 
-b when they perform the swanmxw ritual. The following 
description is f?om Sepkmber 1987 when 1 took the role of the patient at a 
re-enactment for a workshop on shamanism held by Medical Services 
Branch of Health and Welf'e Canada in Prince Rupert. 

The patient [myself'l lies down on a gray blanket. She is covered with a second 

blanket to the chin. 

The patient is [supposed to bel mortally ill. The spirit of the person is falling 

down a black hole. Just the hand is still clinging to the edge. The shaman is 

trying to grab the hand and pull the patient's spirit back out of the hote. If the Mayt 

cannot do this and the person's spirit falls in, they will die. The hdayt is not 

strong enough to bring a person back if they fa11 al1 the way in. 

[The Maut approaches the patient. Sadie (the woman taking the roIe of hcrlayt) 

wears a grizzly claw crown and an apron with f i g e  and tinklers. She places a 

?fisher skin diagonally over the heart of the patient]. 

The halayt circles around the patient. Women beat rhythm with sticks at the 

sanie time. The simhalayt song would also be sung now. Victor or Vic Reese 

[other participants in the enactmentl drum lightly and quickly. 

The hatayt rattles vigorously with a round rattle. This forces the intrusive spirit 

ta the patient's mouth. Sadie catches the spirit in her hand. Usually Sadie gives it 

to the 2nd woman hdayt to blow away. This time she will blow i t  away because she 

has no partner, She rattles vigorously around the patient. Then the blanket is 

drawn back and the patient rises to Sitting. The patient then gets up and "jumps 

around" aRer Sadie (notes, 9/23/87). 



The re-enactment described above lacks the dramatic fire-walking or the 
preliminary divination to locate the endangered soul, but gives a sense of 
the actual work on the patient and the logic of what is being done by the 

Mentioned in accounts by living elders, in the Tens narrative, and in the 
analysis of Gitksan shamanism given by Guedon (1984) are the spirit 
helpers or "charms" of the shaman, variously rendered mtxasnu, aatirh, 
and atiasxw. These entities, which may be acquired in dreams, as 
mentioned above in the quotation fIom Isaac Tens, serve as a focal point for 
power in healing. Guédon explains her understanding of the spirit 
helpers: 

One of the first Tsimshian women 1 have met who is still involved tuday in 

shamanism bas explained ta me that it is not the atiasm as object that matters but 

the methods used to place the power in proper focus with the help of the atiasrw. One 

may thinlr that a rope can be used ta tie or to pull, but hers it not a material rope, i t is 

an atiasxw, that is, as she explains it, a "point of view." If she is looking at a sick 

person in a normal way, she knows she cannot get through ... there is nofhing she 

can do to help the person. Her idea is to shift the point of view: she would imagine 

herseif as a rope.. . 'As a rope 1 can do something. 1 can be there as a rope and there 

wouId be that other rope (the patient) with a big knot (the disease )'...(Guédon 

1984204). 

In Ten's dramatic narrative of the healing of a chiefs wife, he saw his 
Otter canoe aatxczsxw. The woman he was treating was among the 
passengers in the canoe. 

By that time, about twenty other hlooits were present in the house. To them 1 

explained what my vision was, and asked, What shall 1 do? There the woman is 

sitting in the canoe, and the canoe is the Otter." 

They answered, 'Try to puIl her out" (Barbeau 1973:45). 

Tens asks that they spread out the f ie  and he walks up and down the 
pathway between the logs four times while the other halauits are singing. 

Then 1 went over to the couch on whicb the sick woman was lying. 

There was a great upheaval in the singing and the clapping of drums and the sticks 

on the boards. 1 placed my hand on her stomach and moved round her couch, al1 the 

while drying û~ draw the canoe out of her. 1 managed to pull it up very close to the 



surface of her chest. 1 grasped it, drew it  out, and put it in my own bosom (Barbeau 

1973:47). 

The canoe/Otter serves as a visualization technique and focal point of 
power. The disease is transmuted into the canoe, which can be 
mmipdated by the hala*; its spiritual power is taken into the hhyt who 
is able to master it. According to Tens, two days later the women rose out of 
bed and was cured. 

According to modem elders, the aatxcurnu of a halayt might be of 
various forms: a weasel or other a n i d ,  or a glacier. The elders suggest 
that the reason that the hdayt can walk through the fire wïthout harm is 
that W e y  may have a spiritual helper that is a glacier. When they go in the 
fire they don't get burned, they feel cold" (Jeff Harris Sr., Luus, translated 
by Norman Moore 2/15/88). Another m a t i v e  of Jeff Harris' involved the 
conversion of a group of h d a y t  to Christianity a t  Gisgaga'as. In this 
instance, the hualayt all converged to assault the missionary, hurling their 
curtxa8m at him. If they were successful, he would be injured wherever 
the spintual helpers hit or bit him. However, this man had strong spiritual 
power, and was surrounded by a 'cone of light'. 

If the spirit animal bit the missionary, or the m o w  pierced him, he would die 

from the spiritual assault. But the missionary was protected with a "cone of light" 

from his own goodness. Each hala* unsuccessfuny sent his spirit helper to attack 

the missionary, but none could reach him. When they could not defeat him, they 

concluded his power was greater than theirs and they converted to Christianity 

(Bev Anderson notes 6/05/87}. 

A narrative by Mary Johnson (Antk'ulübixsrw) of a Me-threatening 
illness when she was a young wornan illustrates the concept that where an 
aatxusxw attacks one is the site of illness and pain: 

This is the second tirne 1 had operation. And Doctor, Doctor Wrinch, said that I 

won't pull through. But, ... Dr. W ~ c h  he said he's young and he knows more than 1 

do. So aftet I woke up, and this happened in the afternoon. Al1 the many windows in 

the hospital, and it's very bright. ... Oh, before this happened, afker, right after the 

operation, 1 have seen a a hand. It's just a hand. Fingers, it's, it's nothin' but skin 

and bones. And it clutches where 1 had the operation. And, and 1 was helpless. I 

want to take it off and throw it away, but 1 can't. 1-1 just see i t  in a vision (transcript 

7/17/95). 

Later in the narrative Mary elaborates on the nature of thia hand: 



So when 1 come home, my mother-in-law. This is Edith Ga'wa's grandmother- 

she's a medicine woman herself. And she ask me a question when I come home. 

"Did you dream of anything?" she said, 'You've been sick for a long tirne." "No, 1 

didn't dream" 1 said, '1 just see in a vision the, the fingernails, just the palm of the 

hand." And then she sat down and, really surprised. She said 'Only the highest 

medicine man will, will dream about that," she said, "because it's, it's the 

supernatutal spirit for the medicine man, and they also use it as a witchcraft too," 

she said (transcript, 7/17/95). 

Among the causes of illness is UwitchcraR" or evil sorcery, as mentioned 
above. If the "witchcraft box" m o t  be found and the I;nk to the victim 
(hair, fhgernail parings, a piece of the victirn's clothing) removed from the 
contaminating influence of the polluting materials found in it, then the 
victim will die. The hacdwgit could remove the materials and cancel the 
evil magic; indeed, some were reputed to use this as a rneans to extort 
wealth from putative victims. Or, as in the narrative that follows, the 
halayt, with the aid of his spirit helpers, was able to divine the cause of the 
illness and location of the witchcraft box, and then his helpers retrieved the 
witchcrai't box so it could be destroyed. 

There once was a Aalayf from this village, his name was (Hleek). I guess he's a 

woIf. He had a daughter. This young girl got si&. This halayf, night &er night, 

he wanted to dream what happened to his daughter. Nothing happened. He couldn't 

see any visions or anything about it, So this girl got worse. One night Hleek let her, 

he put his (-8) headpiece, he put a lot of d o m  in it, he put it upon her head and al1 

the other h l a y t  paraphernalia, and went to sleep. You know these hoofs, the hoofs 

of mybe a moose or a deer, that they use on a hala@ belt (cunbilaa). That night, 1 

guess they were fishing up the river, that night he heard the shuffling of the 

(ambilan) in his drearn and he woke up and looked around and looked at where his 

daughter was, and she was not there. He looked around and there he sees where 

eagle down dropped when she went on that trail, and it goes up the river. There's a 

creek that m s  in there, what do you cal1 that creek, (Xsinjihl "Caribou Creek") is 

the name. That's where the eagle d o m  went up. This eagIe down twns off where 

the creek is and went that way and there was a waterfall there. You know how a 

waterfdl is, they r u  a little bit off, not straight down. That's where this eagle 

dom went in and EIieek looked in, went in, and there was a little box there, 

witchcraft box. That is in his dream, and he woke up in the morning. You people 

talk about hdayt, that's why I tell this. And he asked the people up there to build the 



fire real hot. You know, the big piece of logs, and make it real hot. After i t  was real 

hot, he told them to part the wood (fire) and he went in with his (gzuiishcrlayf), into 

the hot fire, into the ashes. He covered hirnseIf up and he stayed in tbere for balf a 

day. When he got up, he got a box wi th  him, that witchcraR box. There are things 

they cal1 ( O O f t : ~ )  maybe it sounds -y, but ifs true. These are the things that 

brought the witchcraft box home ( ~ ~ ~ ~ Q B x L o ) .  Something like a weasel or 

something. It's a spiritual thing. The naked eye could not see. This young girl got 

better, she got healed. Said there were two brothers from Kisegaas who wanted 

Hleek to go up there because they were getting sick. But he didn't want to go. Them 

are the ones that caused that girl to get sick through that witchcraft box. 1 got this 

story from Johmy Johnson, it was told to my father. It  is true. It's not just a comic 

story, it's a tnie story. A high hakryf would do anything to heal people, and they got 

something out of it. It's called (gi'nim), their reward for doing that (Jeff H a m s  

Sr., Luus; Norman Moore translater, Kispiox Elders Meeting 2/15/96}. 

Modem Gitksan people assert there are no longer any true ha-, 
because the tradition died out and no one today has the necessary self- 
discipline, nor the teachers, to revive the tradition.20 However, various less 
complete forms of traditional spiritual healing which can be done by the 
non-specialist do persist and are used in conjunction with other foms of 
healing provided by doctors, hospitals, clinics, and counsellors or other 
mental health professionals. 

Reincarnation and Ancestral Spirits 
The Gitksan, like many other Northwest Coast peoples, are strong 

believers in reincarnation (Mius 1988; 1994a,b; Harris 1994). The Gitksan 
believe that reincarnation is fiequent among their people; it usually occurs 
in family lines, and often within the matrilineage. Gitksan believe that 
dreams can announce the identity of the baby who will be bom. Young 
children may d s o  show memones, or recognize ûiends, places or 
activities which theïr previous incamation was farniliar with. The identity 
of the retumed person is oRen infemed fkom such signs. In addition, the 
reincarnated person may have a predisposition to illness or a handicap 
(Mills 1994b) which has its origin in accident or illness in the previous 
reincarnation. This may be used as an explanation of a particular birth 
injury or senous iilness. Injuries to the previous incarnation are believed 



to leave tell-tale birthmarks, which can also aid in determining the identity 
of the baby. 

The Gitksan also believe that ancestral spirits may be ne=, such th& 
they can be spoken to, or consulted for advice. The narrative given by Mary 
Johnson previously about her own life-threatening illness and 
hospitalization, ülustrates a particular variant of this theme: &r her 
surgery, when she was very weak and in pain, she had a vivid vision of her 
Great Grandmother entering the ward, dressed in her gwiishdayt, 
walking erect (not bent over as she had as a very elderly woman). The 
Great Grandmother gave her porcupine meat to eat. Mary remembered 
fearing she would die because she took food from a ghost (Intemiew notes 
7/15/94). But actually, the vision of the Great Grandmother brought 
healing. Mary's mother-in-law, the grandmother of halayt Edith Ga'wa, 
explained to her that the Medicine Woman had corne to heai her: 

And, and 1 told her about Grandmother. And she said, 'The ghost of the medicine 

woman sees you are sdenng,' she said. That's why she came to help you.' The 
porcupines are a supematural spirit in the medicine woman or medicine man. 

They sing about the porcupine (transcript 7/17/95). 

Treatment of Proximate Causes-Working on the Body 
Although in some sense the ultimate cause of all illness lies within the 

realm of the spiritual and in lack of harmonious relations between the 
person or related people and other 'Real Persons" or beings in the world, 
one can also examine Gitksan concepts of proximate causes of illness or 
injury. 1 have inferred Gitksan concepts by examining people's statements 
about the nature of ihesses  manifested in suggestions for various possible 
forms of treatment for the condition, and informal dialog about illnesses 
and possible causes. Cleanliness, as mentioned above, is key to 
conceptualizing the disease process in many instances. Enhancing the flow 
of blood in the body is also seen as vital. Afbr cleansing, strengthening the 
blood by drinking broth fkom fish or meat is seen as aiding the healing 
process. 

Cleansing the body takes place through several different means: use of 
purgatives or  emetics, sweating in the sweat hut (possibly aided by use of 
herbal teas which enhance sweating), bathing in cold water o r  herbal 
decoctions, and fasting while drinking water or herbal teas to eliminate 



poisons through the urine. Some herbal remedies of European origin are 
readily accepted by Gitksan people, because they make sense in terms of 
these concepts of cleansing. 

Injuries such as fractures, cuts, and burns are treated in ways which 
repair mechanical damage, promote healing, and reduce inflammation or 
infection. As mentioned in the previous chapter, cuts or burns may be 
treated by dressings of pine pitch, which is antiseptic (see Chapter 7). 
Burns may be treated with oolachan grease, which serves to reduce drying 
of the exposed flesh. Sores are treated with medicinal salves compounded 
of pitch andh grease with herbal components pounded in them. Fractures 
were set, and immobilized with bark casts. Chrmic conditions such as 
arthritis or rheumatism are also treated by (postulated) anti- 
inflammatories (e.g. yellow pondlily rhizome poultices) and by counter- 
irritation, including moxabustion, as well as by systemic tonics or 
sustained use of oral medications (e.g. devil's club based teas). Skin 
conditions are treated with herbal baths or topical emoilients such as bear 
fat or salves. Stomach cornplaints are treated with emetics (to cleanse the 
stornach and remove indigestible residues) or with soapberries, which 
contain saponins that react with grease and fat. 

There is a great deal of use of general uwood medicine21 " decoctions as 
tonics, and as treatments for 'sickness" (such as 'flu", colds, and more 
serious conditions like bronchitis or TB). There are also specific medicines 
designed to promote appetite and strengthen a sickly person such as one 
who is suffering f?om TB (see Chapter 4 for examples). 

In addition, manipulation of bones to heal fractures and severe 
dislocations was practiced. There were apparently specialist healers who 
were skilled at bone setting. 

Another famous cure ... involved Jonathan Johnson. He died only recently. 

When he was a young man in his mid-twenties he suffered dislocation of his hip 

because he was bucked off a home while mounting. He lay al1 winter in pain, 

unable ta walk. Finally Mrs. Lewis Wesley [a skilled healer and bonesetkr] went 

to see him. She said she thought she could help him, but it would be the most painful 

thing he had ever experienced and it might not work. Was he willing to risk it? He 

said yes, he had lain al1 winter in pain anyway. So she laid him on his side with 

the bad hip upward. She laid a plank over his hip. Two men jumped on it. The first 

time it didn't work. Was he willing to try again? Yes he was. The second time it 



went in, and he was able to walk soon after. He lived ta his mid seventies (GWES 

Workshop Notes 3/M/9 1). 

Casts were constnicted of heated hemlock sapling bark to immobilize 
fractures until they healed. Yellow pondüly rootstock might be used in 
conjunction with other treatments to aid in healing. This may be due to 
anti-idammatory properties of the rhizome (see Chapter 7). 

Midwif'ery involved use of various skills including external versionu for 
difncdt presentations. The scant anecdotal information collected about 
specialist midwives suggests they were sensitive judges of progress in 
labour. Reportedly Dr. Wrinch, the missionary doctor who first practiced at 
the hospital in Hazelton, used to call Mrs. Lewis Wesley fkom Kispiox to 
deal with diilïcult births at  the hospital. According to elders, she delivered 
every baby in Kispiox for years (GWES Workshop Notes 3/14/91). 

Normal childbirth apparently oflen happened in the home context. The 
few accounts 1 have heard of childbirth outside of hospitals in the mid- 
twentieth century are home births; birth attendants were not mentioned by 

my consultants, although the use of purgatives like castor oil was 
mentioned by one lady. 

During their pregnancies women received counselling by various older 
female relatives, and there were some taboos governing handling and 
eating of red meat. Women 1 spoke to remembered this as a special time of 
sharing. After birth, babies were seen as very impressionable; washing 
their clothing separately from adults was very important to avoid 
contamination by spiritual residues fkom older, less clean souls (GWES 
Workshop Notes 3/14/91). 

General anatomical knowledge was not systematically investigated, 
although people clearly had terms for interna1 organs such as stomach, 
intestine, gall bladder, bladder, heart, lungs, and for bones, skin, genitals, 
and various externally identifiable body parts. People make reference to 
stomach, lungs, gall bladder and heart and blood when describing ailments 
or suggesting strategies to cure thern.23 Because 1 am not fluent in 
Gitksan, elders usually gave these tems in English when speaking with 
me; however, some t e m s  were given in Gitksan when translators were 
present, or when Beverley Anderson was the i n t eMe~e r .2~  



Gitksan lllness Categories-Nosology 
Michel Perrin in his monographie work on Guajiro medicine (1986) 

constructs a detailed chart depicting Guajiro disease concepts, and gives 
indications of diagnostic criteria and treatments for these classes. While 
such an extensive treatment cannot attempted here with the information at 
hand, a general schematic of Gitksan disease classification may be 
presented, together with some details of types of disease recognized by 
modem Gitksan people. This type of analysis does not represent a Gitksan 
approach to healing knowledge, but is useful for purposes of cornparison. 

I will base the discussion on the tirne period when tuday's elders were 
young, and just prior to their births, that is, on the time penod from about 
1880 to roughly 1995. For the moment, 1 will exclude very recent conditions 
such as AIDS, which the Gitksan are certainly aware of. In the Gitksan 
view, one could Say that ailments or bad luck may be due to spiritual causes 
such as taboo violation, lack of 'cleanliness", being witched, an encounter 
with a spirit, sou1 loss, spirit possession or  contamination, or 'medicine 
Song sickness". In addition, as discussed above, a classification of disease 
or injury types can be made by looking at physical symptoms. This type of 
two tiered system somewhat resembles the Guajiro system referred to 
earlier (Pemn 1986). 

In the course of interviews about traditional medicine and healing, 
various disease conditions were referred to by name. Tuberculosis is 
described by two different Gitksan words s'yansna ueat leaveswand 2Eyahlai 
'eat mucousw. These terms may not be complete synonyms, but may 
describe symptoms or disease conditions originally considered separate; in 
one description of the illness of a particular man the English term TB was 
used, dong with the implication that he was suffering from both g'yansxw 
and e. 

Some of us have seen, a lot of us have seen late John Brown, he's ftom this 

village, but he lives at Risgegas when he was young ... And he's dying of both 

(wuhb and &an- 1 and they dry the devil's club, like Jeff said, small sizes, 

just enough to chew it and swdlow it. And he's old when he died. Devil's club 

cured him (Kispiox Elders Meeting transcript 2/215/88). 

Although perhaps not anciently present among the Gitksan, TB was 
certainly epidemic in the earlier part of this century causing high mortality 



and higher morbidity. Many of the consultants 1 spoke to had been TB 
survivors. 

Arthritis g-sibit (Kispiox Elders Meeting Transnipt 2/15/88) and 
rheumatism are prevalent among older people, and various different 
remedies were given for these conditions. The term mathla$wix was 
translated as jaundice or gas by Beverley Anderson (David Green InteMew 
Notes 2/20/87). The health of the heart was mentioned by a number of 
consultants; the Gitksan term d h k  hroo*r was translated as heart attack 
(Pete Mddoe I n t e ~ e w  notes 11/23/87). GdcdoLr. (Peter Marti. Notes 
Y19/88,) mentioned above under spiritual ailments, was a disease condition 
which involved facial contortion; the elder who described its treatment 
considered that it was possibly equivalent to stroke. Epileptic fits ma'uul 
"acts like a bear" were also named; they were believed to corne from 
violation of a taboo against eating bear cubs. 

Cancer and diabetes are terms which are used to describe illnesses by 
modem Gitksan, and for which there are specific medications, dong with 
other ubiquitous modem Western folk illness categories, colds and flu. 
Terms for conditions like excema and headache are also used. These terms 
1 have only recorded in English, so 1 am uncertain of their relationship to 
Gitksan language illness terms. The texm intluenza was also used by the 
Gitksan in the 1920's (Smith n.d.), not sufprising in terms of the recently 
suffered 1918 flu epidemic. Gonorrhoea also occurs as a disease term in 
Smith's manuscript, reflecting perhaps the prevaience of the condition 
after white contact and before effective antibiotics. General descriptive 
terms Iike sore stomach are also found, and terms like eye medicine, tonic, 
cleanser, or  blood cleanser, are used in desnibing the aüments one can 
treat with various medicinal preparations. 

Although this is a very cursory examination of Gitksan disease 
categories, some signiticant differences between Western biomedical 
approaches to disease and Gitksan conceptions c m  be readily seen. 
Leaving aside for the moment spiritual aspects of disease causation, 
Gitksan conceptions either describe specific symptoms, or view general 
health or illness. Western biomedicine tends to describe pathology in tems 
of organs effected (e.g. pancreatitis) or pathogens (e.g. staphylococcus 
infection). Sometimes the biomedical terrns imply both a set of symptoms or 
organs effected, and a pathogenic agent (e.g. bacterial meningitis, scarlet 



fever, strep throat). Unsurprisingly, in view of the lack of technology for a 
Gitksan bacteriology, and d s o  the relative paucity of infectious epidemic 
diseases, such terms are lacking from Gitksan descriptions of disease. 
Gitksan terms do not dSer  in scope reference from the disease categories 
in use in Europe before the modem revolution of bacteriology, microscopy 
and molecular biology. Descriptions of clusters of symptoms are also 
retained in modem biomedicine where the cause of the condition is not 
understood by the diagnostician; terms 
"idiopathic epididymitis" are not really 
stomach". 

Discussion 

like "rnyofascial pain syndrome", or 
different in kind fkom %ore 

In precontact times, actidents, warfàre, stamation, food poisoning or 
gastrointestinal f iesses ,  intemal and external parasites, aging, 
respiratory ülnesses, diflticulties in childbirth, and cancer were the main 
types of physical illness the Gitksan experienced. Emotional or mental 
illnesses25 were doubtless problems that aatlicted the Gitksan like al1 other 
human populations. Certain broad classes of Uness were not prominent 
among the Gitksan before European contact; specifically, many epidemic 
diseases of viral or bacterial origin were largely absent in the New World 
(Dobyns 1993; Newman 1976). Plague, cholera, smallpox, and influenza 
were al1 absent from the Gitksan health picture. Diseases like gonorrhoea, 
syphilis and tuberculosis were probably also absent or much less frequent 
in this area, though they may have existed in the New World (Cybulski 
1990). Many new diseases began to afflict the Gitksan with the incursion of 
people of European (and Asian) origin into Northwest North America, 
contributhg to dismption and weakening of indigenous societies, and 
impacting both their spiritual beliefs and medical practice, as they 
responded to diseases and causes of death they had not encountered before. 
The missionaries were not slow to link spintual potency and healing; many 
early missionaries were medical doctors, or at least gave out such 
medications as were common in their day while combating the spiritual 
power of the indigenous healers. In part, at least, this contest took place on 
the plane of efficacy in healing. Northwest Coast shamanism was eclipsed 
both by direct confrontation with the spiritual powers of European 



missionaries and by the intractability of the new diseases which 
accompanied, or even preceded, contact, to traditional treatments. 

However, underlying conceptions of health and disease remain, and the 
modem Gitksan synthesis retains many aspects of traditional 
understandings. Gitksan embrace effective treatments for newly 
encountered diseases fiom biomedicine along with both traditional and 
alternative approaches to treating ihess. Many of the diseases of the last 
quarter of the twentieth century of both Native and nonoNative North 
Americans are of a difise nature which are diflicult to diagnose and treat 
by either surgery or antibiotics, the two greatest areas of success of the 
mechanistic body-based mode1 of health that is the foundation of 
biomedicine. Cancer, depression, momie, schizophrenia, suicide, 
substance abuse, family violence, lupus, rheumatism, chronic pain 
syndrome, and chronic fatigue syndrome are among the conditions which 
&ct Native people in sometimes disproportionate measure to their 
percentage of the population, in part because of their "colonized" and 
economically disadvantaged position. These elusive causes of dis-ease are 
subtle and pervasive, and inspire Gitksan along with other North 
Amencans to seek other forms of treatment and understanding of such 
conditions than standard biomedicine. 

Summary and Conclusions 
The Gitksan view of health and the disease process c m  be summarized 

as viewing a healthy body as one which is clean and in balance, in which 
one's personal power and discipline are sufficient to meet one's obligations 
and resist temptations that weaken one and make one vulnerable to disease 
and misfortune. If a body is not healthy, attempting to restore the clean 
state by use of purgatives or emetics to clean physical "junk" out of the body, 
and spiritual practices designed to cleanse spiritual "jiinkn or dllt enable 
the body to recover its own balance and strength. Diet plays a significant 
role in t h i s  restoration, especidy strengthening foods like wild meat or fish 
broth, or dned fish. Herbal medications which aid appetite may be required 
to help regain strength and restore function. Cleaning the blood and 
e n h a n h g  the flow of clean blood are also seen as central to the healing 
process. 



The Gitksan approach to treatment of illness is gradua1 and systemic, 
and involves diet as well as toning and cleansing herbs. Such treatment 
may take a while to  yield results, but can alleviate many conditions 
including those refkactory to western medical treatment like cancer, 
diabetes, arthritis, and what we would cal1 mental illness. European and 
Eastern herbology, because they are seen to be based on similar holistic 
understandings of mind/body/spirit, and involve the use of plants seen to be 
cleansing or powerful, are attractive adjuncts to both traditional and 
Western medical treatment. Faith healing, usually in the Christian 
tradition, and Cree or Plains style sweats are also widely pursued, and 
appear to have replaced active specialist shamanic healing in the Gitksan 
tradition. Other less mainstream treatments like homeopathy and 
Philippine psychic surgery are also selected by individual Gitksan. These 
too have resonances with traditional Gitksan approaches to healing; the 
concept of potency on a non-material plane which is more significant than 
the material for true healing links homeopathy with traditional practice, 
and psychic surgery is very similar to the traditional disease object 
extraction practiced by Gitksan and other Northwest Coast shamans. 

The most fundamental Gitksan approach to health is preventative: right 
living, purification, balance of mental, physical and spiritual activity, self 
discipline and self control, dong with appropriate diet and the use of tonics 
and cleansing medicines are the Gitksan way of achieving and 
maintaining health. Living in balance and in an appropriate way brings 
health and good fortune. Failing to live right brings imbalance, bad 'luck", 
poor health and poverty. 



Notes 

As Seguin (1984) h a s  said, things in the non-human realm are in their 

essence persons (what she c d s  Real Persans), as are humans. Seguin 

also discusses hierarchies of reality. and underscores the fact that Real 

Beings are those of high status, as human chiefs (Real Man), and the 

essential manifestations of rinimal species. cf. the Chief of the Spring 

Salmon, mentioned in an adam origindy recorded by Boas (1916). 

2 Gitkaan people may object to the te= Yuck*, which, in English, has a 

connotation of random happenings which are outside of the control of the 

people involved, although this is the term commonly used by Gitksan 
speakers in English. The Gitksan term translated by Yuck" does not have 

any connotation of randomness. A person who is disciplined in effect 

makes hisher luck, and a person who lacks discipline creates his or her 

misfortunes. 

3 As Seguin explains for the Coast Tsimshian of Hartley Bay, 
Generally when an accident happened ta a Real Person, distributions of property 

served tu inform other Real Beings that any defect had been rernedied and were 

part of the cure, along with increased self-discipline. The person is said to gilks 

yooks (wash oneselfl (Seguin 1984:118, emphasis added). 

Again, the response to accident is metaphoncally expressed in terms of 

cleansing. 

According to Heather Harris, the English word 'power' can translate 

two distinct concepts in Gitksan: hdayt and m e t .  -yet is a kind of 

pervasive power which all persons can potentially have. Depending on  

one's behaviour and self-discipline, one's d w y e t  will be higher or lower, 

and one's success and fortune correspondingly better or worse (personal 

communication 1994). D-et is d s o  the term used to describe the 

mutually empowering relationship of people and their temtories. 

Sometimes it is translated as "empowerment". Halayt suggests a distinct 

kind of power possessed by Chiefs and shamans, who have contacted and 

gained power from the 'supernatural' realm (Harris 1994 personai 

communication; Guédon 1984a). Bruce Rigsby (personal communication 
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1997) points out that the term for a shaman's power is, in fact daggathl 

haZayt, and that the term htrlafl properly refers to a shaman, a person, not 

a type of power. However, there may be the concept that the power of a 

hdayt or Si'moogit differs in kind rather than simply in degree fkom power 

in general. 

5 The term rnountain here probably indicates both a physical mountain 

and its metaphoric extension as a hunting andfor berrying area. 

HaldawgtWt is usually translated as sorcerer or witch, and the 

mechanistic magical practices of the haldazugit as 'witchcraft' by local 

people and in the literature on the Northwest Coast. The hddautmgt is more 

of a sorcerer, a deliberate worker of evil magic, than a witch in the 

terminology of Evans-Pritchard (1937). 

7 The term halayt refers to power derived from "supematuralH sources; a 

Chief is also a carrier of power; his headdress is called amhalayt 'good for 

power', and his dance blanket (usually called in English "Chilkat blanket") 

is c d e d  gwiishcdayt. Secret Society members were also haluyt ( Guédon 

1984a). The healer might be referred to as hdaydim swanagxw [roughly 

power of breath] or swanasxw hdayt  (Guédon 1984a,b), or simply, as in the 

Isaac Tens narrative (Barbeau 19581, as swanasxw 'breath'. 

When speaking English, Gitksan people sometimes refer to the 

practitioner, as well as the practice, as %itchcraft." 

Fasting to gain power and contact the spirit realm is a common 

technique of shamans. Solitary fasting to gain power is eloquently 

described in Jemess 1955 for a Coast Salish shaman, and is discussed in 

De Laguna 1972 and Emmons 1991 as a central aspect of Tlingit 

shamanism. 

10 This literally means "one who eats dirtn (Bruce Rigsby, personal 

communication 1997). 

11 The English plural masking -s is here used with the Gitksan term; 

this is heard in spoken English with Gitksan consultants when they use the 

Gitksan word rather than Medicine Man, and for simplicity, I have used it 

in  this text without a change in type-face. 



l2 This is the river otter Lontra canadensis, not the sea otter Enhydra 

lutris. The anthropological literature refers to these animals as Yand 

otters." 

l3 In another t e h g  of the same tale, the substance ingested was 

supposed to be the vagina of the otter, which contained the ejaculate of the 

male victim (4/28/87). Possibly Mary edited the tale to avoid offending me in 

the later telIing. 

l4 1 attended a modem Cree-style sweat in the summer of 1994, where 

the other participants were Gitksan health providers of the Hazelton area. 

In this sweat, nin by a woman called Scheran who was a pipe carrier i n  

the Cree tradition, the water splashed on the rocks during the sweat was a 

mixed herbal solution which created an aromatic s t em.  

l5 This information is similar to that given by Emmons 1991 and De 

Laguna 1972 for the Tlingit, where children who would become shamans 

yikh were not given foods such as shellfish which were prohibited for 

shamans, and never had their hair combed. If an adult shaman's hair 

were cut or combed, his power would be destroyed. 

l6 Where the spellings of Gitksan words in the literature do not conform 

to the modem practical orthography, 1 have retained the original spelling 

in italics. Tenns given in bold-face italics are spelled according to the 

modern practical orthography. 

17 Gitksan does not mark gender in pronouns, and elders may 

sometimes choose the male prcmoun in Engüsh when referring to women. 

le Apparently in Gitksan, the dream state while sleeping and a trame 

vision state are not distinguished as different types of states (Guédon 1984a, 

b), and dream experience is accepted as valid and real. 
19 Ksan is a reconstnicted village on the site of the old village of Git- 

anmaaxs beside the confluence of the Bulkley and Skeena Rivers. It houses 

a national exhibition centre, with a small permanent collection of chiefly 
regaüa and other artifacts, which can be removed for appropriate use by 

their legitimate owners, the Kitanmax School of Indian Art, a g i f t  shop, 

and reconstmcted longhouses and totem poles of the pre-contact and 



contact periods. In addition, there is a dance group which performs 

traditional dances and songs, with permission of their nghtfd owners, 

including nwtto& and healing performances. 

*O However, Alice Je f ies ,  who was working with the Health Transfer 

process in 1994, was apparently interested in reviving the tradition, and it 

was felt that some people in the comrnunity remembered enough that a 

reconstruction of the techniques of awanasmu might be possible (Harris 

1994). 

21 Wood mediches" are described in Chapter 4. These are mixed 

medicinal decoctions, mostly composed of several types of tree and shrub 
bark, perhaps with juniper or spruce tips. 

22 Extemal version is the turning of the fetus in the womb by a birth 

attendant. This skill reduces complications of delivery and potential 

matemal or fetal mortality caused by improper presentation: breech (feet 

f i s t )  or transverse lie (cross-wise position of the fetus). Breech births carry 

signiticantly more risk to the fetus from possible strangulation by the 

umbilical cord, and from the longer period in the birth canal. If transverse 

lie cannot be corrected, birth cannot take place, and both mother and fetus 

will die, except in modern antiseptic hospital situations where delivery can 

be made by Caesarean section. 

23 A nurnber of general anatomical t e m s  are also found on various word 

lists, but I have not reviewed these here, because the context of use and 

accuracy of glosses carmot be determined a t  this point. 

24 Beverley Anderson was CO-investigator in the early part of this project; 

she also directed the Traditional Medicine Program of the Gitksan- 

Wet'suwet'en Education Society, under whose auspices the initial part of 

this research was conducted. Beverley is fluent in both Gitksan and 

English, and has a Bachelor of Nursing in Public Health. Her background 

in health science may infiuence the choice of English glosses for Gitksan 

words in some instances. 

1 would also include spintual ailments here; we lack a neutral term to 

designate the spiritual aspect of illness in modem English usage, because 



spirit is explicitly excluded fkom the empiricist perspective embodied in 

modern medical science. 



Chapter 7 
Pharmacognosy of Gitksan Medicina1 and Food Plants 

In any study of medicinal plant use, an examination of what is known 
about the biochemistry and pharmacology of the plants may shed light on 
the potential efficacy of the plant preparations, and on the physiological 
effects that applications may produce. In this chapter 1 will review the 
iiteratwe on naturd product pharmacognosy to present what information 
exists to date on the composition and potential c l in id  effects of plants used 
as medicines or  foods by the Gitksan.1 Where studies on the speues used 
by the Gitksan have not been done, 1 present data on closely related plants 
likely to  have similar chemistry and properties. The information is 
organized as a series of short sections, each dealing with one plant. A brief 
review of the nutitional and medicinal aspects of plant foods follows the 
discussion of the pharmacognosy of medicinal plants. The discussion of 
nutritional aspects of Gitksan food plants is based on Johnson Gottesfeld 
(1995), which is a review of the role of plant foods in the Wet'suwet'en diet. 
The Wet'suwet'en live immediately to the south and east of the Gitksan 
territories, and eat virtudy an identical amay of plant foods. 

. .  
verview of Com~ounds found in Plant Me- 

A number of types of compounds with biological activity are found in 
plant-derived medicina1 preparations. Principal groups of compounds 
include alkaloids; volatile oils and resins, saponins, glycosides, steroids, 
and triterpenoids; phenolics, tannins, flavonoids, anthocyanidins and 
coumarins; and various mucilages. Other compounds found in plants are 
various polypeptides, proteins snd amino acide, lipids, and various 
carbohydrates. Nutrients, particularly vitamins and minerais, are also 
found in medicinal plants, and compounds with biological activity may also 
be found in plants considered primarily as foods or beverages (Etkin 1994; 
Etkin and Ross 1983,1991; Johns 1990). Here 1 will review compounds 
which are non-nutritive which have biolopicd activity with potential 
therapeutic relevance, or which are fkequently reported in the compositions 
of medicinal plants. 

Alkaloids are organic compounds which contain at least one nitrogen 
atom, usually as part of a heterocyclic ring. They tend to have high 



biological activity, although their function in the plants which produce 
them is obscure. Some authors have argued that they act to deter herbivory 
because of their toxicity. Many important plant medicines owe their action 
to the presence of alkaloids. The opium poppy contains numerous 
alkaloids, including the potent pain killer morphine, which have 
widespread physiological effects. Another potent alkaloid is colchicine, 
derived £kom the autumn crocus, which arrests cell division at metaphase, 
U i n g  dividing ceus. The tropane alkaloids of Datura and related species 
in the Solanaceae are uaed as eedatives to produce 9wilight sleep", once a 
common obstetrical procedure, and to treat motion sickness. Some 
alkaloids are strongly psychoactive; these include compounds such as 
mescaline, derived fkom the peyote cactus, and muscarine, from the fiy 
agaric Ananita muscaria. Datura alkaloids like atropine are also 
psychoactive (Trease and Evans 1983). Other alkaloids, such as quinine 
from the bark of the Cinchona tree have other therapeutic propeties; 
quinine is the most effective traditional dnig to treat malaria. And, of 
course, two of the most commonly used plant dmgs in the world today owe 
their activity to alkaloids: tobacco, which contains the addictive and 
neurologically potent nicotine (also useful as an insecticide), and coffee, 
which contains caffeine, a general stimulant with action on many body 
tissues. 

Many dkaloids are toMc (Kingsbury 1966), and in excessive doses, 
potentially lethal, requiring care to administer enough active compound to  
be biologically effective, but little enough to avoid kifling the patient. The 
relationship between the Ievel a t  which a drug produces adivity, and the 
level a t  which it becomes unacceptably toxic is the therapeutic index* 
(Kalant and hschlau 1989). 

Terpenes o r  terpenoids are diverse and widespread organic compounds 
compnsed of chains or rings of five carbon isoprene molecules (Greulach 
1973, Mann et al. 1994). Saponins, steroids, carotenoids and triterpenoids 
are al1 types of terpenoids. The physical properties of terpenes are variable 
depending on their composition. Terpenes composed of two to four isoprene 
residues are mostly volatile oily liquids. Pinene and camphor are both 
simple terpenes cornposed of two isoprene residues (Greulach 1973). 
'Essential oilsw are mostly terpenes, including such familiar flavorings and 
scents as lemon, peppermint, rose and lavender oils. Terpenes composed of 



six isoprene units are resins; synthesis of resuis are mostly limited to 
conûers (Greulach 1973). In the economic sense, resins are polymerized 
terpenes, generdy mixed with volatile oils. Resins are insoluble in water. 
They are actively synthesized hto specialized canals or ducts in the plants 
which produce them (Simpson and Connor-Ogonaly 1986). Many trees in 
the pine family such as pine and spruce secrete resins, which are often 
referred to as pitch or gum. These compounds help to seal wounds and 
combat pathogens in the trees; they may also deter herbivory. Carotenoids 
are pigment molecules which are cornposed of eight isoprene units, and are 
universal in higher plants, and present in some fungi (Greulach 1973). 

Several important kinds of biologically active terpenoids belong to a 
broad group of complex molecules composed of a sugar complexed with a 
non-sugar portion, or aglycone, called glycosides. These compounds are 
called glycosides, because on hydrolysis, a sugar and a non-sugar 
component are produced. Sometirnes the term glucoside is also 
encountered; this simply means that the sugar portion of the molecule is 
the familiar simple sugar, glucose. Saponins, steroids, and cardiac 
glycosides are all medicinally important types of glycosides. Cyanogenic, or 
cyanide-producing, glycosides are important plant toxins. 

Saponins are organic compounds which produce a foaming action in 
water (Kingsbury 1966:32). Hence the name, which is from the Latin word 
for soap. The active compounds of the widely used ginseng species are 
saponins. Saponins are widely distributed in various plant families, 
including in Iegumes such as alfhlfa (Birk and Peri 1980), in plants in the 
spikenard or panax f d y  such as the various species of ginseng (Shibata 
1977), and in the food and medicina1 plant soapberry, in the Eleagnus 
f d y  (Turner 1981). They are also distributed in monocotyledonous 
families such as the yam family, the amaryllis family and lily f d y  
(Shibata 1977; Trease and Evans 1983). The non-sugar portion, or  aglycone, 
of a saponin can be steroidal (tetracyclic triterpenoids containing four ring 
structures, one of which is a five carbon ring or sterol group), or can be 
pentacyclic triterpenoids (Trease and Evans 1983) with thirty carbon atoms 
(Kingsbiiiy 1966). 

Saponins may be hemolytic when ingested, and are highly toxic when 
injeckd into the blood stream (Birk and Petri 1980; Bisset 1991; Trease and 
Evans 1983). Many saponins have usefd anti-fungal properties (Bisset 



1991); in addition, anti-idammatory activity is shown by mixtures of 
saponins f?om a variety of different plants (Shibata 1977; Bisset 1991). 
Saponins may improve absorption of other medicina1 compound such as 
antibiotics o r  insulin, when administered together (Bisset 1991). Steroidal 
saponins such as those found in the tropical yam genus Dioscorea have 
been the source of steroid used in the synthesis of birth control pills and 
cortisone. Comrnonly ocnirring plant steroids include stigmasterol and B- 
sitosterol. 

Certain plants, such as spreading dogbane and foxglove, produce 
cardiac glycosides, steroidal glycosides which have a strong action on the 
heart and are fatal if taken in too large a dose. Digitmin and related 
compounds are the cardiac glycosides found in foxglove, DLgitalis, and form 
the basis of treatments for congestive heart failure, although their toxicity 
makes carefd monitoring of dosage and effects mandatory. 

Other types of glycosides, such as cyanogenic glycosides, are also 
present in plants. Cyanogenic glycosides produce cyanide on hydrolysis 
(Kingsbury 1966). F d a r  plants that produce cyanogenic glycosides are 
many members of the rose family, such as apple and peach trees, raspberry 
plants, and saskatoon bushes. Amygdalin is the common cyanogenic 
glycoside in the Rosaceae. The glycotides are harmless until hydrolysis 
releases the cyanide. Healthy plants typically contain little cyanide, but 
wilted leaves or sickly plants can be toxic (Kingsbury 1966:23-24). (This is 
the reason one can make raspbeny leaf tea Erom either completely f?esh or 
totally dried leaves, but not wilted specimens). 

Phenolic compounds are also widespread in plants. These compounds 
make major contributions to the taste, flavour and colour of plant foods and 
beverages. The red colour of wine is imparted by anthocyanins, and the 
taste and astringency of tea is created by its high polyphenol content (Mann 
et al. 1991). Phenols have a single benzene ring with one or more attached 
hydroxyl groups. There are a number of different types of phenolic 
compounds, including simple phenols, phenoiic acids, and diverse types of 
polyphenols. Arbutin is a common simple phenolic compound (Pratt and 
Youngkin 1951). Arbutin is found in Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and 
Chimaphila umbellata leaves, which are used medicinally as diuretics 
(Claus et al. 1970). Phenolic heterosides such as salicin and popdin, are 



present in trees and shnibs of the wUow family (Cronquist 1981:432). 
These are forms of phenolic acids. 

Tannins are polyphenolics which have the effect of denaturing proteins; 
they have strong astringent and antiseptic action (Pratt and Youngkin 1951) 
and are economically important for their action in turning animal skins 
into leather. Tannins are common secondary metabolites in many plant 
orders (Cronquist 198 1) including both dicots and monocots.3 Frequently 
they are present in barks of temperate zone dicotyledonous trees and 
shrubs. Tannins have been used mediQnally as bum treatments and as 
antidiarrhoeics because their astringent properties help to diminish loss of 
fluids from damaged tissues. 

The two large groups of tannins are hydrolysable tannins, which have a 
sugar or cyclitol esterified with several molecules of gallic acid, or other 
polyphenolic acid derived fiom it, and condensed tannins, which are 
composed of flavan units such as (+)-catechin, (-1- epicathechin,or their 
analogues, condensed with each other via carbon-carbon bonds (Okuda et 
al. 1991.) Caffeetannins, labiataetannins, and phlorotannins are other 
types of tannins (Okuda et al. 1991). The latter occur generally in marine 
species and will not be significant in the following discussion. 
Proanthocyanins are taderous  compounds, and also are the precursors 
of anthocyanin pigment molecules which give red or  blue pigments in 

plants. Pyrogallol, gallic acid, catechol and ellagic acid are common 
constituents of tannins (Cronquist 1981; Chandler and Hooper 1982; Pratt 
and Youngkin 1% 1). 
Tannins and other polyphenolics can interfere with absorption of 

nutrients when present in excessive amounts in foods (Griffiths 1989). At 
high concentrations, tannins usudly inhibit e n q m e  activity, but at low 
concentrations they often stimulate enzyme activity (Okuda et al. 1991.) 
Tannins can also inhibit mutagenic activity of carcinogens, inhibit tumour 
promotion, or show host-mediated anti-tumour activity (Okuda et al. 1991.) 
CafEeic acid and rosmarinic acid, caffeetannins and labiaetaetannins, 
inhibit histamine release, which is important in infiammation reactions 
(Okuda et al. 1991). 

Flavonoids such as quercetin are the largest group of polyphenolics 
found in plants; these are frequent constituents of higher plants. They have 

a basic heterocyclic structure, with one oxygen atom substituting for a 



carbon, and are similar in structure to anthocyanidins, which produce red 
o r  blue colouring (Pratt and Youngkin 1951). A number of flavonoids are 
biologically active, with antiinfiaxmnatory, antioxidant, antitussive, 
antiviral, hypotensive, dinietic, or anti-allergic properties. Some flavonoids 
are known to inhibit prostaglandin biosynthesis (Hiermann et al. 1986)? 

Lignans are another important type of polyphenolic polymer. Lignans 
are abundant constituents of cell w d s  of xylem cells (tracheids, vesse1 
elements, fibres, and other echlerenchyma cells) and are synthesized by al1 
vascular plants (Greulach 1973); without lignans, plant tissues would lack 
the rigidity necessary for upnght growth on land. Lignan molecules are 
composed of numerous benzene rings variously linked together and 
substituted; they can be considered polyflavones (Greulach 1973). Lignans 
are diflicult to decompose; the plants which produce them lack enzymes to 
do this, and herbivores are also generally unable to  break them down. 
Several species of bacteria and fungi are capable of decomposing lignans. 

Coumarins, also polyphenols, are responsible for the sweet smell of 
vanilla and sweetgrass. Dicoumarols have a pronounced anti-coagulant 
effect, such as those produced in moddy sweet clover (Melilotus). Such 
compounds can be used mediQnally for treatment of blood dots (Pratt and 
Youngkin 1951)) and as rodenticides (Warfan'nM). 

Mucilages are complex carbohydrates, or polysaccarides, which can 
absorb large quantities of water in colloida1 gels (Schauenberg and Paris 
1977). Pectins and soluble fibre are mucilages. These compounds have an 
emollient effect when taken as mediches; such medications as  psyllium, a 
mucilage from a species of Plantago, are used as dmgs ta reduce diarrhea. 
Mucilage corn slippery elm has a long history of use as a treatment for 
cough. Plants containhg mucilages may also be used to treat wounds 
(Schauenberg and Paris 1977). 

PHARMACOGNOSY OF MEDICINAL PLANTS 
Pine 

Very young inner bark of lodgepole pine, Pinus contortu, is eaten by the 
Gitksan. Older bark is used medicinally, as are young needles and 
partidarly the pitch. The bark and young needles may be used in mixed 
decoctions for respiratory conditions or general sickness, or as tonics. The 



pitch is highly valued as a wound and bum dressing. Young needles are 
also sometimes pounded with pitch or grease for salve. 

Airaksinen et al. (1986) report lignans and tannins in the inner cortex of 
scotch pine, Pinus sylvestris, dong with resins, terpenes, waxes and 
steroids. Pinus contorta bark is reported to contain various flavonoids 
(myricetin, quercetin, dihydro quercetin) (Vercmy8se et al. 1985). Needles 
also contain flavonoids, including quercetin, kaempferol, and iso- 
rhamnetin, as well as various lignans (Higuchi and Donelly 1977). Bark 
and oleoresins studied fkom cultivated lodgepole pine in New Zealand 
yielded various monoterpenes, including camphene, car-3-ene, limonene, 
myrcene, 6-phellandrene, or-pinene, O-pinene, sabinene, and terpinolene 

(Manning and Hemmingson 1975). 
The bark or shoots of various species of pine are known to have 

antibacterial properties (Moskalenko 1986; McCutcheon et al. 1992). 
Moskalenko found moderate to strong antibacterial activity of ethanol 
extracts of bark or leaf of Pinus qjannensis, P. koraiensis, and P. pumila 
against all of the bacterial foms  assayed (Staphylococcus aureus strains 
6 17 and 209, Bacillus subtüis 89, EschericUl coli 12835 and E 'crim" 2584, 
Mycobacten'um smegmatis Ib, and Shigella sonnei 3c and Sh. flexneri Za), 
including both gram positive and gram negative forms. Methanol extracts 
of lodgepole pine bark from British Columbia were found to exhibit 
antibiotic activity against Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli DC2, 
Mycobucten'um phlei, Pseudomonas aeriginosa Hl88 (an antibiotic 
supersusceptible strain), methicillin sensitive and resistant 
Staphylococcus nureus, and Salmonella typhimurium by McCutcheon et 
al. (1992). Pitch of lodgepole pine has also been reported to have 
antibacterial properties (Ritch-Kic et al. 1996b). 

Antiviral properties are also likely in preparations from pine pitch, 
needles, or bark. a-pinene and iimonene are both reported to be active 

against influenza A and B vinises in vitro (Che 1991.) Quercetin has shown 
in vitro activity against parainfuenza 3 Mnis,  Aujeszky virus, pseudorabies 
vims, herpes simplex, herpes hominis and suis, and polio vinis, and in 
vivo activity in mice against Mengo virus, encephalomyocardîtis virus and 
several other strains (Che 1991). 



Spmce bark and young spruce needles, or ?ips* from hybrids of Picea 
engelmannii, P. sitchensis and P. glauca are widely used by the Gitksan in 
medicinal decoctions for respiratory ailments, tonics, and generd 
sickness. Spruce tips or bark may also be pounded for e x t e r d  application 
in salves, and the pitch is also used. Spmce pitch may be used as chewing 
gum; young spmce inner bark (new active phloem) rnay be eaten as a food. 

Picea engelmannii bark fkom Washington state was reported to contain 
benzenoids (astringin and iso-rhapontin) (Pearson et al. 1979). Picea glauca 
bark contains t a M i n s  (Amason et al. 1981). Picea mariana bark contains 
minor amounts of steroids (campesterol, stigmasterol and B-sitosterol), 
dong with a relatively large amount of unidentified lipids with short 
retention time in chromatography (Hooper and Chandler 1984). 

Essential oil from young European spruce shoots (Picea abies) was 
found in an Austrian study to have wide activity against a number of 
bacterial strains (laboratory strains of Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538, 
ATCC 2 112, Oxford 18 13, Streptococcus ffaecalis ATCC 6057, and Bacillus 
subtilis ATCC 1813; and strains isolated fkom patients of B-haemolysing 
Streptococcus A, S. pneumoniae, S. milleri, Staphylococcus strains, and 
Corynebacteriurn diphtherïae) and against Candida albicans (yeast) 
(Kartnig et ~2.1991). It compared favourably wi th  a commercial antibiotic, 
chloramphenicol. Pitch fkom Picea glauca was found by Ritch-Krc and her 
colleagues to have antibacterial properties (1996b). 

E i d k k  
The bark of subalpine k, Abies lasiocarpa,s and its liquid pitch from 

bark blisters are both highly prized medicinals for the Gitksan, who 
consider subalpine fir to be quite a strong medicine. It is fkequently used in 
preparations for respiratory ailments, in tonice, orally as a Ucleanser", and 
as dressing for sores or wounds. 

Abies lasiocarpa (entire plant) is reported to contain a sesquiterpene 
called lasiocarpenone (Fraser and Swan 1975). Amason et a l .  (1981) 
indicate that Abies balsamea h m  eastern Canada contains quercetin and 
tiinnins. Hooper and Chandler (1984) found minor amounts of campesterol 
and B-sitosterol in balsam fir bark and simila. amounts of campesterol, 
stigmasterol and B-sitosterol in needles. The bark of Abies balsamea 



contained relatively high amounts of triterpenoids; a and B-amyrin, 
allobetulin and betulin made minor contributions to the total triterpenoid 
content (Hooper and Chandler 1984). High levels of tannins and 
polyphenols of the progallol type were also detected in extracts of the bark 
(Chandler and Hooper 1982). 

Methanol extracts of bark and leaf from Siberian Abies species tested by 
Moskalenko (1986) showed moderate to strong activity against all of the 
bacterial strains they tested (Staphylococcus aureus strains 617 and 209, 
Bacillus subtilis 89, Eschericia coli 12835 and E "cri.mn 2584, 
Mycobucteriurn smegmatis lb, and Shigella sonnei 3c and Sh. flexneri 2a). 
However, Ritch-Krc et al, (1996) found only partial inhibition of S. aureus by 
a pure Abies lasiocarpa pitch extract, while E. coli and Pseudomonas 
aeriginosa remained unaffected, and no antifûngal properties were 
observed. Antiviral activities of bark preparations are likely due to the 
presence of quercetin. 

JuniDer 
Juniper boughs, sometimes with bemes on them, are the portion of the 

plant used medicinally by the Gitksan. The juniper species used are the 
prostrate circumpolar species Juniperus communis, and the upright 
western North Amencan Juniperus scopulorurn. Usually this plant is 
used as an aqueous decoction, although sometimes i t  is bumed as a 
furnigant. 

Juniperus cornmunis is well characterized biochemically. Juniper 
boughs and 'bemes' contain a large number of compounds including 
flavonoids, benzenoids, lignans, alkenes, diterpene polyprenoids, malic 
acid, malonic acid, oxalic acid, phenyl pyruvic acid, aconitic acid, tartaric 
acid, vanillic acid and ascorbic acid which have been isolated by a number 
of different investigators (e.g. De Pascual et al. 1980; Lamer-Zarawaka 1977; 
Linder and G d I  1978). The AGIS phytochemical database (Beckstrom- 
Sternberg and Duke 1994) reports values of 600 ppm ascorbic acid in the 
leaves of Juniperus communis. Kuhnlein and Turner (1991) record that 
leaves of Juniperus sp. were also reported to contain 12.8 g protein, 167 mg 
of Vitamin C, 500 mg of calcium, 260 mg of phosphorus, 1150 mg of 
potassium and 180 mg of magnesium per LOO g of leaves. If a substantial 
portion of this is soluble in hot aqueous solution, a decoction of juniper 



leaves might also be a nutrient supplement. If the decoction were boiled for 
a prolonged period, losses of vitamin C would be expected. Hooper and 
Chandler (1984) have also isolated relatively high levels of B-sitosterol in 

juniper branches, needles and green and ripe bemes, dong with minor 
amounts of campesterol and and stigmasterol in all parts except the green 
bemes. Unidentified lipids were also a significant component. Juniper 
bemes contain up to 2% volatile oil, up to 33% sugar, 9% resin, tannin, and 
a flavone glycoside according to Claus et aL(1970). Juniper oü, distüled by 
steam f?om the ripe fimit, contains about 50% alcohols (1-terpinen-4 ol., a- 
pinene, camphene and cadinene)(Claus et al. 1970). Although it is an 
irritant, the oil is used as a diuretic. 

The 'bemes' show aotitumor and antiviral eEects in vivo and in vitro, 
and have shown embryotoxic effects in vivo in rats (Agrawal et al. 1980; 
Belkin et al. 1952; Che 1991; May and Willtihn 1978 and others). Methanol 
extracts of British Columbia Juniperus cornmunis branches with needles 
exhibited a broad spectnim of antibiotic activity, showing moderate 
inhibition against cultures of Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli, 
Mycobacterium phlei, Pseudomonas aeriginosa Hl88 (an antibiotic 
supersusceptible strain), methicillin sensitive and resis tant 
Staphylococcus aureus, and Salmonella typhimurium (McCutcheon et al. 
1992). The spectrum of strains against which it  was active was identical to 
Pinus contortu, but the average level of activity was somewhat higher. 

Devil's club, Oplopanax horridus, is a sprawling shrub in the panax 
family, which also contains both wild samaparilla (Aralia spp.) and 
ginseng. It is a widely used and important medicina1 plant for the 
Gitksan. 

Japanese researchers working on Oplopanax japonicus isolated opladiol 
and oplanome; other compounds found were Et. palmitate, Et. linoleate, 
nerolidol, stigmasterol and li-sitosterol (Feng n.d.). Arialysis of Oplopanax 
hurridw carried out at the University of Alberta in 1991-1992 also revealed 
opladiol in aqueous extract of the inner bark. This research isolated several 
other compounds in addition, identified by Feng as (4-4 a, 7e 
aromadendramediol; 3,10,11-trihydroxy-3,7, 1 1-trimethyl l,6-dodecadiene; 
( )-adenotine; and adenine. The first three compounds are triterpenoids but 



the bioactivity of the isolated cornpounds has not been demonstrated because 
a satisfactory assay to demonstrate activity was not found (Feng n.d.L6 
Adenosine is a nucleotide important in cellular metabolism, forming ATP 
and ADP, essential in cellular energy reactiom, and has been isolated from 
a number of plant sources. Adenosine is reported to have a number of 
physiological effects: it is antiaggregant, antiarhythmic, antiendotoxîc, 
antiipolytic, antitachycardic, an arteriodilator, has insulinic effects, 
stimulates respiration, and is a vasodilator ((Beckstrom-Sternberg and 
Duke 1994). Its antiplatelet efTects may be helpfbl in treating 
cardiovascdar disease (Venton et al. 1991.) Adenine is a purine; it is one of 
the four bases which form nucleotides which comprise DNA and RNA and 
other metabolically essential compounds such as vitamins and coenzymes 
(Greulach 1973). As one might expect, adenine also has a number of 
physiological effects. It is reported to be antianemic, antigranulocytopenic, 
antiviral, to stimulate the central nervous system, to be diuretic, 
hypouricemic, lithogenic, myocardiotonic, to be a pesticide and viricide, 
and to be a vasidilator (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Preliminary 
studies by Stuhr and Henry in 1944 found oleic and unsaturated fatty atids, 
saponins, glycendes and tannins in devil's club. 

Sorne chica l  studies nom the 1930's suggest hypoglycaemic properties 
for devil's club extracts (Brocklesby and Large 1938, Justice 1966). 
Apparentiy two other studies failed to replicate the results (Smith 1983). In 
vitro inhibition of degradation of insulin by hot water extracts of devil's club 
was reported by Williams et al. (1959); however, no in vivo hypoglycemic 
activity in rats was shown by hot water extracts of devil's club a t  a dosage of 
500 mgkg. 

Recent research carried out a t  the University of British Columbia by 
McCutcheon et al. (1992) demonstrates Ur vitm antibiotic activity of 
methanol extracts of devils club against Mycobucterium phlei, 
Pseudomonas aenrginosa H 188 (an antibiotic supersusceptible strain), 
methicillin sensitive and resistant Staphylococcus auureus, and Salmonella 
typhimurium. Strong inhibition was obsenred against the Mycobacterium 
and the methicillin sensitive Staphylococcw. Partial inhibition of 
respiratory syncytial vi rus  was also demonstrated by an inner bark extract 
of devils club (McCutcheon et al. 1995). 



Indian hellebore (Veratrum viride) is recognized by the Gitksan as 
potentially deadly. The plant contains a number of toxic alkaloids which 
can cause death through depression of central blood pressure (Edwards 
1980; Jeger and Relog 1960; Kingsbury 1964). The various alkdoids may 
exist in the plant as glycoalkaloids or ester alkaloids, with alkamines of 
steroidal configuration. Veratrosine is one the glycoallraloids 
characterised from Verutmm viride; its alkamine form is veratramine 
(Kingsbury 1964). It has hypotensive effects. A number of active compounds 
are reported fkom the roots of Veratrurn viride, most of which showed 
hypotensive activity.7 Four compounds were reported to have pesticide, 
insecticide or fungicidal activity;8 veratrine in addition has analgesic, 
counterimtant, emetic, mucoirritant, antiparasitic, pediculosidic, and 
niminotoric properties (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). However, 
the compounds reported to occur in the rhizome, which is the portion used 
by the Gitksan, were of unknown activity with the exception of acetic acid 
(vinegar), which occurs in many plant species (Beckstrom-Sternberg and 
Duke 1994).9 

Preparations of Veratrurn were widely used as medicine or insecticides 
in the United States during the 18th and 19th centuries, but problems with 
variable potency and unpredictable toxicity led to  their evenhial disuse 
(Kingsbury 1964). Semisynthetic compounds based on Veratrum alkaloids 
may be used in modem medications for hypertension (Famsworth and 
Bingel 1973; in 1973 1,072,000 prescriptions for Veratrum based 
medications were issued in the United States. 

The properties of extemal washes or of the smoke of burning dried 
Indian hellebore rhizome remain rrnknown. 

r- 
Cow parsnip, Heracleum lanatun, is used medicinally by the Gitksan 

as well as eaten as a green vegetable. The rhizome is used medicinally to 
poultice arthritic swelling, as well as in smudge treatments for spiritual 
ailments. 

Cow parsnip Herucleum Zcnatum contains abundant furanocoumarins 
(Berenbaum 1981; El-Dakhakhny and Steck 1970; Pathak et al. 1962) which 
damage DN.4 in the presence of ultraviolet radiation, causing blistering 



(Camm et al., 1976). Japanese workers have also isolated several lignans 
from the root of Japanese plants (Nakata et al. 1982). The roots of 
Heracleurn laciniaturn are reported to contain angelicin, bergaptin, 
isobergaptin, isopimpinellin, pimpinellin, and sphondin. 

Antibiotic assays carried out in British Columbia by McCutcheon et al. 
( 1992) revealed antibiotic activity in methanol extracts of aerial parts 
against Mycobacteriurn phlei, Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
188(supersusceptible strain), both methicillin sensitive and methicillin 
resistant Staphylococcus aurew, and against Salmonella typhimurium 
TA98. The root extract showed weak activity against Bacillus subtilis, and 
the Staphylococcus aureus strains; stronger activity was noted against E- 
coli, Mycobacterium, and salmonella. Cow parsnip root extracts also 
showed antifungal activity against 
1994). 

ellow Pond 
The rhizome of yellow pond Ely, 

nine fimgal strains (McCutcheon et al. 

Nuphar polysepalurn, is used by the 
Gitksan for a variety of purposes, including orally as a tonic and appetite 
stimulant, and topically as a poultice for rheumatic swellings and to aid in 

healing of fractures. It was also used f?equently in treatment of 
tuberculosis in the past, and was reportedly used as a male contraceptive. 

Nuphar advenu reportedly contains tannins; Nymphuea &rata is 
reported to contain gallic acid and ellagic acid (phenolics) (Amason et al. 
1981) and minor quantities of tnterpenoids (Hooper and Chandler 1984). 
Gallic acid shows antiviral activity in vitro (Che 1991) and has 
anticmcinomic, antifibrinolytic, antioxidant, antiseptic, astringent, 
bacteristatic, hemostatic and styptic properties. It is also reported to be 
cancer-preventive, and carcinogenic, nephrotoxic, pesticide, and a 
xanthine-oxidase inhibitor (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994.) Ellagic 
acid d a o  has antiviral properties and is active against HIV. It inhibits 
several enzymes, is antioxidant, antitumor, astringent and hemostatic, 
and protective of the b e r ,  but caa be cytotoxic (Beckstrom-Sternberg and 
Duke 1994.) N. odorata roots [=rhizomes?] contain relatively high amounts 
of B-sitosterol, with smaU amounts of campesterol and stigmasterol, and a 
relatively large proportion of unidentified lipids with short retention time in 
chromatography (Hooper and Chandler 1984). Nuphar variegatum , closely 



related to Nuphar polysepalum, was reported to contain alkaloids in 
preliminary work by Marles (1984). Nuphar polysepalum may contain B- 
sitosterol, a comrnon plant steroid component. Several studies have linked 
B-sitosterol with infertility in male rats (Ghannudi et al. 1978; Malini 1987; 
Malini and Vanithkumari 1991), which might bear on its Gitksan use for 
male contraception. Effects on fertility of female rabbits have also been 
demonstrated (Burck et al. 1982). 

Antibacterial assays of ethanol extracts of the root and rhizome of 
Nuphar polysepalum from British Columbia showed moderate to strong 
activity against Bacillus subtil&, Escherichia coli-DC2, Mycobacterium 
phlei, the supersusceptibIe strain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and both 
methicillin sensitive and resistant strains of StaphyZococcus aureus 
(McCutcheon et al. 1992). 

Elderbeny 
Red elderberry (Sambucus racernosa) bark and root bark are used by the 

Gitksan as an emetic. Red elderberry bark and roots are reported to contain 
choline (Yardin 1936) and the triterpenoid ursolic acid (Borokov and Belova 
1967). In the tests conducted by McCutcheon et al. (1992), red elderberry 
showed weak antibiotic activity against methicillin resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus. Assays of an ethanol extract of Sambucus coreana 
leaves fkom Siberia revealed no antibiotic activity (Moskalenko 1986). 
Br& tips of Sambucus racemosa were found to show strong inhibition of 
respiratory spcy t id  virus by McCutcheon and her colleagues (1994). 

The plant contains substances which are purgative in moderate 
arnounts (Kingsbury 1964). Ursolic acid is reported to be antidiabetic and 
hypoglycemic, antünflammatory, antileukemic, diuretic, hepatoprotective, 
to have antitumor properties and be a cancer preventative, to be a central 
nervous system depressant, to be cytotoxic, and a piscicide (Beckstrom- 
Sternberg and Duke 1994). 

lack Twinberry 
Black twinberry, Lonicera involucrata, bemes and bark were used by 

the Gitksan for eye medication. 
Bisset (1991) mentions that monodesrnoside saponins are found in the 

genus Lonicera. Whether L. involucrata contains such compounds, or  in 



what part of the plant they might be present, is unknown. Bisset (1991) 
states that monodesrnoside saponins show mollusicidal properties. A 
methanol extract of branches of Lonicera involucrata demonstrated no 
antibacterial activity in any of the assays conducted by McCutcheon et al. 
(1992). Other species of Lonicera fkom Siberia assayed by Moskalenko (1986) 
did show significant antibiotic activity (L. mackii and L. marimowiaii), 
though the fkuïts and leaves were much more active than the bark. The 
bark of L. maxirnowiczü did not show any activity. 

SI er 
Red osier dogwood, Cornus stolonifera, is used medicinally by the 

Gitksan as an aid in healing fractures or as a poultice for sores. It  is used 
more extensively by the neighbouring Wet'suwet'en, where it is employed 
in mixed medicinal decoctions, and for stomach pain and post-partum 
hemorrhage. 

Cornu stolonifera stem bark contains alkanes (C24:C26), fumaric acid, 
and the flavonoid hyperoside (hyperin) (Nair and Von Rudolff 1960). 
Fumark acid is reported to have antitumor and antioxidant properties, and 
protect against liver cancer (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Hyperin 
is reported by Beckstrom- Sternberg and Duke (1994) to be 
antiinfiammatory, antioxidant, antitussive, antiviral, diuretic, 
hepatoprotective, hypotensive, viricidal, and pesticidal, and to fortify 
capillaries and induce capülary formation. Cornus florida contains ursolic 
acid; the properties of ursolic acid were given under Sambucus racernosa. 

An extract of red-osier branches tested by McCutcheon et al. (1992) 
showed little antibacterial activity; low levels of inhibition of Mycobacterium 
phlei was the only antibiotic activity found. 

A h h  
The alder usually used medicinally by the Gitksan is AZnus crispa ssp. 

sinuuta. Some use was also made of red alder, Mnus rubra, and possibly of 
Anus incana ssp. tenuifolia as weU. Meditinal preparations are made 
from the stem bark, buds, and immature female catkins. Male catkins are 
reported to have been used in the early part of the century (Smith n.d.). 

Anus crispa bark is reported to contain various tnterpenes ( a-and B- 
myrin, betulin, and lupeol) and minor amounts of sterols (Hooper and 



Chandler 1984) and the buds contain several flavonoids (ayanin, 3'-4'-5- 
tribydroxy-3-7-dimethoxy flavone, and 4'-5-dihydroxy-3-7-dimethoxy 
flavone) (Wollenweber 1975). AZnw sinuata (=A. crispa ssp.sinuata) buds 
are reported to contain three flavonoids (3'4'-5-trihydroxy-3-7-hethoxy 
flavone, 4'-5-dihym-3-7-hethoxy flavone, and genkwanin) 
(Wollenweber 1975). Genkwanin is reported to have bactericidal, pesticidal 
and purgative properties (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Alnus 
viridis buds, considered by some to be the same species as A. crispa, are 
reported to contain the flavonoid quercetin (Wollenweber 1975) and the 
benzenoid 4'-5'-didroxy3'-methoxy stilbene (Favre-Bonvin et al. 1978). 
Quercetin has widespread biological activities, including antiallergic, 
antidiabetic, antiestrogenic antihistaminic, antiinflammatory, cytotoxic, 
antibacterial, antiviral, spasmolytic, teratogenic, vasodilator, and various 
inhibitory effects against cellular enzymes.1° 

Alnus incana buds contain dso contain various flavonoids (betuletol, 5- 
7-dihydroxy4'-6-dimethoxy flavone, mikanin, quercetin, iso-rhamnetin, 
and 4'-6-7-trimethyl-pectolinarigenin scutellarein) (Wollenweber 1975). Iso- 
rhamnetin shows antihistaminic, antiinflammatory, antioxidant, 
bactericidal, cancerpreventative, hepatoprotective and spasmolytic 
properties, and is reported to be a pesticide (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 
1994). 

Anus oregana (=rubru) stem bark is rpported to contain the triterpenes 
betulin and lupeol, and B-sitosterol (Sheth et al. 1973). According to 
Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke (1994) betulin has antitumor, cytotoxic and 
hypolipemic porperties. &nus ~ b r a  stem bark was also reported to contain 
a benzenoid, oregonin (Hrutford and Luthi 198 1). Alnus rubra buds are 
reported to contain a number of flavonoids Cacacetin, apigenin, betuletol, 5- 
7-dihydroxy-4'-6-dimethoxy flavone, kaempferide, and iso-rhamnetin) 
(Wollenweber 1975). Acacetin is reported to have antiallergic properties, 
while apigenin has a number of diverse activities, including antiallergic, 
antiarhythmic, antiestrogenic, antihistaminic, antiinflammatory, 
antimutagenic antioxidant, bactericidal, cancer-preventative, cholerectic, 
duretic, hypotensive, muscle-relaxant, sedative, spasmolytic properties, 
and is a vasolilator and pesticide. Che (1991) also Lists it as active in vitro 
against Aujeszky virus and herpes simplex. 



Extracts of Alnus glutinosa fkom the United States from the fkesh 
flowers, water or ethanol extracts of fresh m t s ,  or extracts of twigs with 
buds and leaves are reported to show in vitro activity against 
Mycobacteriurn tuberculosis (Frisbey et al. 1953). Dried fruits of the same 
species fkom Romania were reported to show anti-trichornonal activity 
(Racz et al. 1980). Both male and female catkins were reported to  have 
estrogenic effect in mice (Walker and Janney 1930). Stem bark extracts of 
an Indian species of alder, A nitida, were reported to have an antiviral 
effect in vitro (Omar et al. 1973). Water or ethanol extracts of stem bark of a 
second Indian species, A nepalensis, were reported to have hypoglycemic 
and antispasmodic activity (Omar et al. 1968). Several American species of 
alder are reported to have a tumor promoting effect OL arguta, A. 
firmifolia, and A oblongifolia) ( Caldwell and Brewer 1983); however, a 
CHCI3 extract of Alnus oregana (=A nrbra) is reported to have antitumour 
activity in the rat (Sheth et al. 1973). 

AZnm rubra bark and catkins showed moderate t o  strong antibacterial 
activity against all species assayed by McCutcheon et al. (1992), with 
strongest activity against Mycobacteriurn phlei. An extract of Alnus rubra 
catkins showed strong activity against al1 nine fungal species assayed 
(McCutcheon et al. 1994). Methanolic extracts of Alnus incana were found 
by Ritch-Krc and her colleagues (1996b) to be cytotoxic to mouse 
rnastocytoma ceus. 

Cherrv 
Prunus pensylvanica bark is used medicinally by the Gitksan, 

particularly in rnixed decoctions used for treatment of cough. 
Prunus pensylvanica analysed from eastern Canada contained 

moderate levels 8-sitosterol in both bark and leaves (Hooper and Chandler 
1984), and high levels of catechd type tannins and polyphenols in the bark 
(Chandler and Hooper 1982). The bark of an eastern North American wild 
cherry, Prunus serotina, has been used medicinally and gathered 
commercially. According to Claus et al. (1970: 1171, the wild cherry bark 
contains a cyanogenic glycoside, pnuiasin. It also contains the hydrolitic 
enzymic prunace, p-coumaric acid, trimethyl gailic acid, starch, traces of a 
volatile oil, and a resin which yields scopoletin on hydrolysis. P-coumaric 
acid is reported to show antineoplastic, bactericidal, cholorectic, and 



pesticidal properties, and to inhibit lipoxygenase activity and prostaglandin 
synthesis (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Meditinal use of wild 
cherry syrup made fkom this species is as a sedative expectorant. 
According to Claus et al. (1970), the scopoletin has antispasmodic 
properties. 

h C r b e m  
Highbush cranberry (Vibumum edule) twigs or bark form part of mixed 

medicinal decoctions used as tonics and general medication for sickness. 
While constituents of Viburnum edule, the species used by the Gitksan, 

were not available, the related species Viburnum prunifolium and V. 
opulus of eastern North America have been the source of commercially 
collected phytopharmaceuticals and their constituents have been 
characterized. V. prunifolium contains amentoflavone, scopoletin, B- 
sitosterol, aesculentin, a-and Bamyrin, oleanic acid, ursolic acid, and 

arbutin. The dried root o r  stem bark preparation is antispasmodic, which 
is attributed to the scopoletin and other coumarins, and it  is used as a 
utenne sedative (Claus et al. 1970:127). Viburnum opulus, also known as 
cramp bark, contains the same constituents as V. prunifolium except that 
amentoflavone is absent, while dl-catechin is present (Claus et al. 1970). 
Preparations of the bark of V. opulus have similar physiological properties 
to preparations of V. prunifolium and are used similarly. Viburnum 
cassinoides bark from eastern Canada contained fkom B-sitosterol, dong 
with minor campesterol and stigmasterol, and a relatively large amount of 
unidentified lipids with short retention ümes in chromatography (Hooper 
and Chandler 1984) and minor amounts of a-amyrin and unknown 

triterpenoids (Hooper and Chandler 1984). Prelixninary screening of 
Viburnum cassinoides also indicated presence of alkaloids and high levels 
of catechol type tannins and polyphenols (Chandler and Hooper 1982). 

Two Siberian species of Viburnum were assayed by Moskalenko (1986). 
Vibumum burejasticum bark showed weak to moderate activity against 
Mycobacteriun srnegmaticus, Escherichia coli, E. 'crim" 2584, Shigella 
sonnei, and S. fZexneri. The leaves of a second species, V. sargentii, 
showed strong activity against Staphyloccocus aureus strains 617 and 209, 
and E. "crim" 2584, and moderate activity against the remaining bacterial 
strains assayed. 



The bark of wild crabapple, Malus @ca, was used for eye medicine. A 
decoction of the bark of twigs could be used for rheumatism or cough. 
Apparently it was also used in tonic medications. 

No information on the constituents of the bark of Malus species was 

located. It may be similar to cherry, mountain ash, and hawthom barks, 
small trees in the Rose family closely related to apple. An assay of Malus 
mandshuricu leaves for antibiotic activity by Moskalenko (1986) showed 
weak to moderate activity against ali of the species sunreyed. Apparently 
the bark was not assayed. 

Mountain Ash 
Twigs of mountain ash Sorbus scopulina and sitchensis were boiled in 

mixed decoctions as tonics or for treatment of respiratory illness. 
Hooper and Chandler (1984) isolated moderately high levels of 

triterpenoids in stem bark and twigs and leaves of Sorbus americana from 
eastem Canada; a-am-, betulin and other triterpenoids were present. 
The bark contained relatively more total and unknown triterpenoids, while 
the leaves contained slightly more a-amyrin. Low levels of B-situsterol were 

also found in the bark; campesterol and B -sitosterol were detected in the 
leaves (Hooper and Chandler 1984). Preliminary screening indicated that 
the bark contains high levels of catechol type tannins or polyphenols 
(Chandler and Hooper 1982). Flavonoids were indicated by a positive 
cyanidin test (Chandler and Hooper 1982). Gneve (1931) states that the bark 
of the European species Sorbus acuparia is astringent and contains 
amygdalin. Sorbus acupariu bark also contains tannins (Beckstrom- 
Sternberg and Duke 1994). 

The f i t s  of a Siberian species Sorbus sambucifolia showed strong 
antibacterial activity against all species tested (Moskalenko 1986). However, 
the leaves were Iargely inactive, showing weak to moderate activity against 
Mycobacterium srnegrnaticus and two species of Shigella. Bark was 
apparently not tested. 



Soapberry (Shepherdia canadensis) fruits and twigs are both used 
medicinally by the Gitksan. The neighbouring Wet'suwet'en also use the 
leaves medicinally. The f i t s  are still a highly prized food, though not 
eaten in large quantities at one time. 

Soapbemes contain relatively large quantities of saponins (Turner 19811, 
which are responsible for their foaming properties in the preparation of 
Indian Ice Cream. The nutritional qualities of the Eniits will be discussed 
in the section on plants used for food and beverages. No information is 
available on other potentially active components of the Mts, or of the twigs 
and leaves (Turner 1981), which are heavily dotted with orange glands. 
According to Cronquist (1981:606), the f d y  Eleagnaceae is strongly 
tanniferous, with ellagic acid and often proanthocyanins, cornmonly 
producing quebrachitol, and sometimes, as with the soapberry, saponins. 
Some members also produce indole alkaloids. A methanolic extract of 
Shepherdia canadensis was cytotoxic to mouse mastocytoma cells (Ritch- 
Krc 1996b). 

a 
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) bark was used as  part of a cleansing 

purgative decoction by the Gitksan. In the past macerated aspen root bark 
was apparently used as a medication for cuts (Smith n.d.1. The young 
'cambium' was apparently also eaten (Smith n.d.1. 

Arnason et al. (1981) indicate that Populus tremuloides contains salicin, 
and O-pyrocatechol. Salicin has analgesic properties, and is a precursor of 
the ubiquitous ASA (acetyl salicylic acid), or  aspirinTM. It is also reported 
to have antiviral properties in vitro against polio virus (Che 1991.) The bark 
of balsam poplar contains a related compound, salicortin, which is 
analgesic (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). 

A decoction of leaves or  bark of Populus maximoviczii is apparently used 
to treat wounds in Siberia; these preparations showed moderate to strong 
antibacterial activity against al1 of the species assayed by Moskalenko 
(1986). However, McCutcheon et al. (1992) failed to find strong antibacterial 
activity in methanol extracts of Populirs tremuloides bark from British 
Columbia; weak activity against Mycobacteriurn phlei and E-coli was 
found. 



Yarrow 
Yarrow k h i l l e a  millaefoliun in the broad sense) was used as a hair 

dressing when mixed with fat. Decoctions could be used as a heart tonic, 
for sore throat, or as a wound dressing. 

Yarrow contains cineol, charnadene, and proazulene, which are 
components of the essential oil of the y m o w  plant. It also contains the 
bitter principal achilleine. According to Schauenberg and Paris (1977), 
cineol is antiseptic, expectorant, and stomachic, while proazulene is 
spasmolytic, astringent, and bitter. Tyler et al. ( 198 1) state that 
chamadene  is also found in charnomile, and comment that yarrow tea 
can be used for the same purposes as chamornile. C h a m d e n e  is 
reported to be anodyne, antiinfïammatory, antioxidant, antiseptic, 
pesticide, spasmolytic, and vulnerary, and it is present in the yarrow plant 
at concentrations of 50-2800 ppm. (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). 
Arnason et al. (1981) list isovaleric acid, camphor, azulenes, and 
dehydromatricaria ester as constituents of yarrow. Azulene is said to be 
antiallergic and antiidammatory, and to be a febrifuge and have 
antiulcer properües (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Concentrations 
of azulene in the leaves of yarrow apparently vary fkom O to 7,140 ppm 
(Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Hooper and Chandler (1984) report 
that yarrow contains small amounts of B-amyrin, a-amyrin, 

pseudotaraxasterol, taraxasterol, and other triterpenes; moderate amounts 
of the steroid B-sitosterol, with smder  amounts of campesterol and 
stigmasterol are also present. Hamon and Hindrnarsh (1978) found low 
levels of alkaloids in yarrow from Saskatchewan. Alkaloids were also 
detected in young shoots from eastern Canada by Chandler and Hooper 
(1979). Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke (1994) list chernicals isolated fiom 
yarrow, including the compounds listed above, and a number of other 
active compounds, including 1,8 cineole, apigenin (discussed under 
Alnus), alpha and beta pinene, betaine, bomeol, butyric acid, ctdf'eic aàd, 
camphene, camphor, choline, furfural, inositol, isorhamnetin, limonene, 
luteolin, myrcene, myristic aQd, oleic acid, P-cymene, ponticaepoxide, 
quercetin, quercitrin, mtin, tannins, thiophenes, and thujone; and 
vi tarnins including beta-carotene, folacin and O ther B vitamins, and 
ascorbic acid. These compounds have a number of different activities 
which may be therapeutic, as well as some which may be toxic, and some 



which act as pesticides or herbicides. A complete discussion of the 
properties of the various compounds isolated fkom yarrow is far beyond the 
scope of this chapter, but potentially important properties are listed below. 
Therapeutic properties include antiseptic, antibacterial, antiviral and 
antifimgal properties; hypotensive and antithrombotic and cardiotonic 
properties, and properties which strengthen capillaries, antihemorrhagic 
and anticataract properties; anticamer and antitumor properties; 
antihistaminic, antiinfiammatory, antirheumatologic, antiasthmatic, and 
antiallergic properties; expectorant, and cotmterirritant properties; 
analgesic and anthephritic properties; hepatotonic effects, antidiabetic, 
and anticolitic and spasmolytic properties (Beckstrom Sternberg and Duke 
1994; Che 1991). PotentialIy negative or toxic effects include abortifacient, 
anemiagenic, spasmogenic, paralytic, tumorigenic, phototoxic, 
cerebrodepressant, convulsant, epileptigenic, hallucinogenic, and 
respirainhibitory properties of some of the compounds, particularly 
thujone, which produces the negative central nervous system properties. 

Yarrow also contains salicylates, dthough the concentration was not 
stated (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke, 1994). Salicylates act to block 
synthesis of prostaglandins, which causes decrease in peripheral pain 
sensation and also lowers body temperature, acting as a febrifuge. 

An ethanol extract of Achillea nillaefoliurn tested by Moskalenko (1986) 
showed moderate levels of activity against dl of the species they assayed, 
with weakest activity against Staphylococcw aurew. Methanol extracts of 
Achillea millaefolium assayed by McCutcheon et al. (1992) showed 
moderate activity against E-coli, Mycobacterium phlei, and methicillin 
resistant Staphylococcus aurem, with weak activity against susceptible S. 
aureus and Salmonella typhimurium. 

1s and Sco 
Equisetum spp. are used by the Gitksan to treat bladder problems. 

According to Schauenberg and Paris (1977:114), Equisetum arvense 
contains the glycosides isoquercetrin, luteolin and kaempferol, and the 
saponoside equisetonin, dong with a trace of nicotine. It also contains 
relatively large amounts of silica. It is Iisted by them as diuretic, 
hemostatic, vulnary, and as a source of minerals. Luteolin has shown in 
vitro activity against a number of different vimses, including herpes 



simplex and several other types of herpes virus, polio virus, and 
pseudorabies vims (Che 1991.) Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke (1994) list a 
number of other constituents which have reported biological activity as 
well: B--sitosterol, caffeic acid, dihydroquercïtin, ferulic aQd, naringenin, 
oxalic acid, and p-hydroxybenzoic acid; and ascorbic acid, beta-carotene, 
niacin, and thiamine. Equisetum amense also contains the enzyme 
thiaminase which breaks down thiamine, perhaps responsible for the 
poisoning of horses by horsetail in hay. Kaempferol, naringenin, oxalic 
acid and p-hydroxybenzoic acid have diuretic, badericidal, fungicidal, 
antiinfiammatory and antihistaminic properties, among others. Nicotine 
has strong effects on the autonomie nervous systern, as well as being toxïc 
to arthropod pests and ectoparasîtes, although the concentrations in 
horsetail are much less than in tobacco. Feniüc acid, also present in E. 
hienale, has a number of activities, Uicluding antiviral, bactericidal, 
fungicidal, anti-cancer and spasmolytic properties. CaEeic acid has 
similar propeties, and is a histamine inhibitor (Beckstrom-Sternberg and 
Duke 1994). Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke (1994) tabulate chemicals 
present in Equisetum hiemale.: caffeic acid and ferulic acid are listed 
constituents with documented biological activity. In addition, calcium, 
potassium, and manganese are abundant mineral constituents, together 
with silicon dioxide. 

Extracts of Equisetum aniense and E. hyenak assayed for antibiotic by 
McCutcheon et al. (1992) showed no inhibition against any of the species of 
bacteria tested. The same result was reported by Moskalenko (1986) for 
Siberian material. B e h  et al. reported in 1952 that extracts11 of both 
species showed the capacity to damage sarcoma tissue implanted in mice, 

although they did not show pronounced activity. 

Wild Calla or Water 
Some Gitksan use wild calla (Calla palwtris) in mixed medianal 

decoction for a tonic medicine. It is recognized by the Gitksan as being 
ha& to swallow before i t  has boiled for five o r  six hours (Gottesfeld and 
Anderson 1988). Kingsbq  (1964) states that it contains abundant calcium 
oxylate, and will cause severe swelling of the oral cavity and pharynx upon 
ingestion of raw plants. Hultén (1968:281) states that the entire plant, 



eapecially the berries, contain 'poisonous acids and burning saponin-like 
substances-all of which, however, are neutralized by drying or boiling." 

a or Ac- 
The Gitksan used the root o r  rhizome of a plant %car's berry" (sgtm 

maa'ytwhl amex) as a medicine. It is uncertain if the plant referred to  is a 
form of Aralia nudicaulis o r  possibly Actaea ncbra. 

Aral& nudicazdis "roots" [rhizomes?] fkom eastern Canada contained 
moderately high levels of B -sitosterol, fairly high levels of unidentified 
lipids with short retention time in chromatography, minor campesterol 
and moderate levels of stigmasterol (Hooper and Chandler 1984). Aralia 
nudicaulis stems, leaves and rhizomes also contain moderate levels of 
triterpenoids, including a-and 8- amyrin, and a larger amount of other 
unidentified triterpenoids. Ginseng, well known for its triterpeooid 
ginsenosides, is also in the Aralia family. Marles reports preliminary 
results suggestive that Aralia nudicadis rhizomes contain alkaloids (1984). 

Actaea mbra is another possible identification for the therapeutic type of 
%car berry"; i t  is a moderately poisonous herb with attractive bnght red 
fiuits in the Ranunculaceae or buttercup family, a family known for 
various irritating and poisonous members (Kingsbury 19641, as well as 
some sources of traditional plant medicines such as several species of the 
genus Aconitum or monkshood (Bisset 1991)12 . According to Hultén 
(1968:456), both the berries and root contain protoanemonin, which causes 

vomiting, bloody diarrhea, and finally respiratory. The phytochemical 
database (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994) lists a number of properties 
for protoanemonin; i t  is antibiotic, antileukemic, antimutagenic, 
antiseptic, antitumor, antiviral. bactericidal, and is active against 
Candida. It  is a fungicide, an irritant which damages the kidneys, and a 
purgative, as well as a v e d u g e  and pesticide. Kingsbury (1966) states 
that fatal poisoning of either humans or livestock fkom baneberry has not 
been recorded in the United States. Apparently North American plants are 
less toxic than the European A spicata. Grieve (1931) records that 
baneberry (the European species Actaea spicata) is antispasmodic; 
Schauenberg and Paris (1977) state that a tincture is used in homeopathy 
for articular rheumatism of the hands and feet and for upparticular female 
ailrnents". 



ea&eaved 
Leaves of heart-leaved arnica were apparently used as a topical 

treatment for sores. 
No information exists in the literature on the constituents of Arnica 

cordifolia in particular, but some clhical and pharmacological data is 
available for other amica species. Arnim montana, a European species, is 
reported to contain an essential oil composed of 2 triterpenic alcohols, 
arnidiol and faradiol; it also contains the flavonoids heterosides kempferol 
and quercetol (Schauenberg and Paris, 1977). Arnica stimulates 
circulation, is hypertensive, uterotonic, and "antiphlogistic" causing 
resorption of intemd bleeding in cellulitis and apoplexy. Dilute arnica 
tinctures are used in homeopathy. The MeMcan species called "Arnica", 

Heterotheoa inuloides is used for treatment of skin conditions and bniising 
(Linares 1994). 

ar~e-leaveé - Avens 
The leaves of large leaved avens, Geum mucrophyllurn, were used by the 

Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en topically as a treatment for sores. 
The two European species G. rivale and G. urbanum are described as 

having astringent properties. They contain tannins, a bitter compound, 
and an oil which yields eugenol on hydrolysis (Schauenberg and Paris 
1977). McCutcheon et al. (1994) found strong antifungal activity in Geum 
macrophyllun roots. 

Indian Paintbrush 
Decoctions of Indian paintbnish Castilkyb niniata were reportedly used 

by the Gitksan for bleeding nose, bleeding, lung problems, bad eyes, "lame 
back" and for cough (Smith n.d. 181). 

Extracts of Castilleja miniata fkom Saskatchewan tested positive for the 
presence of alkaloids in a screening study camed out by Hamon et al. 
(1981). 



A decoction of the roots ofhge l i ca  genufleza together with highbush 
cranberry twigs (Viburnun edule) is reported by  Smith (n.d.) to have been 
used for a headache remedy and eye medicine. 

European species of Angelica have been used in herbology. Angelica 
archangelica is reported to contain an essential oil; the roota contain 1% of 
this essential oil which consists of phellandrene, organic acids and the 
coumarin, angelicin (Schauenberg and Paris 1977). It is reported to be 
'tonic, carminative, stomachic, and anti-spasmodic" (Schauenberg and 
Paris 1977:217). Angeliein is also photoactive, and has shown in vitro 
activity against influenza vinis type A (Che 1991). No information on the 
constituents of Angelica genuflexa was found. 

Fem rhizome "demkt* is reported as the constituent of a rnixed poultice 
for extemal application by Smith (n.d.:52). The identity of the fern rhizome 
dumtx used for medicina1 purposes is not entirely clear; the term refers to 
severd types of inedible fern rhizomes (see Ch. 5 for discussion of 
classification), including rhizomes of lady fern A t h y n ~ m  filix -foemina, 
Dryopteris felix-mas, and small rhizomes of Dryoptens expansa. The 
phytochemicals and physical properties of rhizomes from Athyriurn would 
differ from those of the two Dryopteris species. Athyriurn has medicina1 
uses arnong the Wet'suwet'en. 
D. felù-mas rhizome has been used in European herbology as an anti- 

helminthic and contains aspidinol, albaspidine, phloraspine and filicinic 
acid (Schauenberg and Paris 1977). It acts on tapeworms by paralysing 
them, but not killing them. It is toxic, and Schauenberg and Paris ( 1977) 
state that the drug must be evacuated fiom the body within two hours of 
taking it. Extracts of the rhizome of the male fern D. fez&-mas also show in 

vitro activity against vesicular stomatitis virus, herpes simplex and herpes 
simplex type 1 vinises, and influenza vins type A (Che 1991). 

Anemone 
Anemone, Anemone multifida, was reportedly eaten in the sweat bath, 

or taken as a decoction, as a treatment for rheumatism (Smith n.d.:106). It 
was stated to produce a burning sensation in the mouth, like whisky. 



Anemone is in the buttercup f d y ,  and like other members of this 
family, contains anemonine and protoanemonine. The properties of these 
compounds are discussed in Kingsbury (1964:141). Protoanemonin is the 
irritating compound; ingestion of large arnounts c a .  cause severe 
gastrointestinal irritation and bleeding, as discussed previously under 
baneberry Uctaea rubra). 

sa &lomon's S& 
False solomon's seal root was apparently used medicinally in the past by 

Gitksan people as a wound dressing, treatment for rheumatisrn, and as a 
purgative treatment for sore back, kidney ailments, and rheumatism 
(Compton et al. n.d., Smith n.d.). Although widely used for medicine by 
Native peoples of North America, no pharmacological o r  biochemical 
information on Srnilacina racernosa was located. 

inder Conk 
Cinder conk, lnonotus obliquus, is primarily used for moxabustion 

treatment of swelling and arthritis. In this treatment it is bumed on the 
skin, and the burned area is then treated with a medicina1 salve or with 
pitch. 

In a study of the antibacterial effects of traditional meclicines in eastern 
Siberia, Moskalenko (1986). 1 reported detectable in vitro antibacterial 
effects of an ethanol extract of the powdered fungus against Bacillus 
subtilis 89, Mycobacteriurn smegmatis lb, Eschericia coli 12835, E 'crimn 
and Shigella sonnei 3c. 

No clinical studies of moxabustion treatment with Inonotus have been 
carried out. 

baria plllmonana f U rov blankets" 
Lobaria puZrnomria and possibly L. linita, called gwilahl gwuzato by 

the Gitksan, is reported as an arthritis medicine, as a tonic, and as a 
spiritudy based health promoting treatment. In al1 these instances, it is 
used as an aqueous infusion, either applied as a bath o r  taken as a tea. 

Lungwort was formerly used as a medication for lung ailments in 
Europe because of the resemblance of the texture of the thallus to the gross 



aspect of lung tissue. Culpepper's Complete Herbal, originally written in 

the 17th century, states 'It is of great use in diseases of the lungs, and for 
coughs, wheezings, and shortness of breath, which it cures" (:220). He goes 
on to suggest its topicd use for skin ulcerations. "It is drying and binding, 
good to stop inward bleeding, and the too great flux of the menses. It is good 
for consumptions and disorders of the breast. ..It is commended as a 
remedy against yellow-jaundicea (220). 

1 have not been able to locate information on phmacognosy of lobaria; 
however, other lichens do have potential therapeutic effects. Moskalenko 
(1986) list moderately strong antibiotic activity of the fhticose arboreal 
lichen Usnea dasypoga against dl of the speties assayed. 

PHARMACOLOGY AND NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF FOOD AND 
BEVERAGE PLANTS 

Fireweed 
Whole plant extracts of Epilobium angustifoliurn from Maritime 

Canada yielded a positive test for triterpenes (Chandler and Hooper 1979). 
Tannins and polyphenols of the progallol type were also present. The 
extracts tested were from mature fruiting plants collected in the fall, not 
the edible stage of Epilobiurn angustifoliurn. Russian investigators have 
isolated a polyphenol which they class as a novel lectin with 
hemagglutinating properties from mature flowers of Epilobium 
angustifol6m. They have called this compound chanerol (Pukhalskaya et 
al. 1975). It is apparently an ellagotannin. Several flavonoids and sitosterol 
derivatives are also found in Epilobiurn spp. (Hiermann et al. 1986). 

Aqueous Epilobiurn angzutifolium extracts (plant part and maturity not 
stated) strongly lowered prostaglandin release in rabbits and rats in vivo, 
and greatly reduced the edema induced by injection of carrageenan in rat's 
paws, showing strong antiinfiammatory effects (Hiermann et al. 1986). 
Chanerol, described above, apparently has tumor inhibiting effects in mice, 
but also agglutinates the red blood cells of various mammals, including 
mice, rabbits and humans (Pukhalskaya et al. 1975). 

Nutritionally, nreweed is a good source of magnesium, and also 
provides modest amounts of calcium, phosphorous and vitamin A (Johnson 
Gottesfeld 1995). 



odding 
Nodding onion, AZZium cemuum, was eaten in the spring by the 

Gitksan. Although nutrient analyses of nodding onion are not available, it 
is probably similar to chives, AlZium schoenprasum. Chives contain 
protein, thiamin, and vitamin C (Kuhnlein and Tumer 1991). In addition, 
chives, like other species of AZlirtrn, contain sulphur-containing 
heterosides responsible for the strong taste and smell (Schauenberg and 
Paris 1977). Although chives are not used medicinally, these sulphur 
containing compounds probably have antibiotic properties like those of 
garlic and garden onions. Likely the nodding onion too contains sulphur- 
containing heterosides with antibiotic properties. 

StanecroD 
No nutrient or phytochemical information is available for Sedum 

species. Two species are known to  be edible: Sedum divergens, the species 
eaten in northwestern British Columbia, and Sedum rosea, the species 
eaten in the Circumpolar North (Hultén 1968; Kuhnlein and Turner 1991). 
Othet species are described as inedible, acnd and imitating. Sedum acre, 
60m Europe, is very acrid and can cause blisters, but may be used to treat 
hypertension. I t  is reported to contain an alkaloid, semadine, the glycoside 
nitin, tannin, and organic acids (Schauenberg and Pans 1977). Rutin has 
been reported to show activity in vitro against several strains of herpes 
virus (Che 199 1). 

Cow-~arsnio Stalks 
The young flowering stalks are eaten as a spring green by the Gitksan, 

dong with many other Native peoples of western North America. The 
stalks are gathered when young and peeled, which serves to reduce the 
furanocoumarin content and avoid unpleasant side effects like blistering of 
the lips (Kuhnlein and Turner 1991). Cow parsnip stalks contribute 7% of 
the recommended daily nutrient intake for folate, which is required during 
pregnancy to prevent neural tube defects in the fetus, and also provides 
minerah and riboflavin. (See previous section for discussion of medicina1 
components of cow parsnip). 



ot foods: e&ble fern rhizome. nceroot Iilv and lupine roqt  
Large rhizomes of Dryopteris expansa, spiny wood fern, were pit cooked 

and eaten during the winter season. They could be gathered in relatively 
large amounts and stored, or used as famine food by being dug from under 
the snow. Fem rhizomes are relatively rich sources of fibre, and fairly 
nutrient dense, providing 126 kilocalories per 100 gram edible portion, and 
are one of the richest sources of carbohydrate in the traditional diet (Turner 
et al. 1992). Carbohydrate is required for efficient utilization of protein 
under conditions of marginal energy intake (Speth and Spielmann 1983). 
They also provide significant calcium, phosphorous and magnesium. 

Although Dryopte& expunsa is related to Dryopteris felk-mas, the 
male fern, which contains filic acid and other medihally active and toxic 
constituents (see previous section), D. expansa does not seem to have toxic 
components, and was eaten by many Native peoples throughout its range in 
northwestern North America (Turner et al. 1991). 

Riceroot bulbs were eaten seasonally by the Gitksan. They are a good 
source of carbohydrate and food energy. Riceroot bulbs are one of the few 
traditional foods reported to contain relatively abundant folate (Kuhnlein 
1990). They also provide vitamin C and are a source of thiamin, 
magnesium and iron (Johnson Gottesfeld 1995). Although no chernical 
assays of Fritillaria camschatcensis were found, F. thunbergii bulbs 
contain various active phytochemicals such as I-sitosterol, campesterol, 
fritülarine (anesthetic and hypotensive) and fntillarine (a muscle-relaxant) 
in addition to nutrients (Beckstrom-Sternnberg and Duke 1994). 

Lupine roots apparently were consumed in the past. These are the 
taproots of either Lupinus motkatensis or a hybrid of L. motkatensis and L. 
polyphyllus. They may have had a medicinal function more than as a food, 
and were probably not consumed in large amounts. Lupines are generally 
considered to be poisonous, although there are records of consumption of 
lupine root by the Haisla and other peoples of the Northwest Coast (Pojar 
and MacKinnon 1994: 195). L. motkatensis and L. littoralis were the 
species consumed (Pojar and MacKinnon 1994: 194-5). 

Kingsbury, sumrnarizizlg early work done in the 1920's (1966:338) states 
that alkaloidal extracts of Lupinus polyphyllus were toxic to laboratory 
animals; neither part of plant from which the alkaloids were extracted nor 
the laboratory animal were mentioned. A number of alkaloids have been 



isolated from apecies of Lupinus; most are quinolizidine alkaloids, but 
piperidine and other alkaloids have also been found. Some European 
species of lupinus appear to produce b e r  damage which is not due to 
alkaloid content, but North Amencan species apparently do not (Kingsbury 
1966:W). 

' 'Cambium foods ( ~ i n e a m c e .  a s w d  hedock i m r  barkd 
The 'cambium' foods are collected during a restricted time period in the 

spring when cambial activity is at a maximum and there is a relatively 
thick layer of new active phloem,l3 the tissue eaten. The outer portions of 
inner bark contain more inedible components like tarmills and polyphenols 
of various types (Airaksinen et al. 1986). Some of these constituents have 
been dismssed in the previous section under the several types of trees. New 
phloem contains high levels of translocated sugars in the nutrient rich Sap 
being transported downward to  the roots, and, of course, a high percentage 
of moisture comparable to watery fnuts like bluebemes (Johnson Gottesfeld 
1995). The 'cambium' of lodgepole pine contained 9.9 g of carbohydrate and 
1.1 g of fibre per 100 gram portion. A second analysis of pine 'cambium' for 
soluble vs. insoluble fibre gave 2.88 g of insoluble fibre and 0.7 g of soluble 
fibre for 'cambium' from one locality, and 1.58g insoluble fibre and 0.49g 
soluble fibre for 'cambium' from a locality about 25 km away. These 
samples dso contained 30 and lOOpg of folic acid, a B-vitamin important in 
preventing certain kinds of birth defects, per 100 g of 'cambium'.l4 Spruce 
'cambium' (Picea x Zutzii) is probably similar to pine 'cambium'. Hemiock 
'cambiumy is more nutrient nch, with 25.9 g of carbohydrate, for 103 
kilocalories per 100 gram portion, and 202 mg of calcium (Keeley 1980). 
Cottonwood (Populus balsumifera ssp.trichocarpa) 'cambium' is also 
mmüar to pine, but contains even more moisture; however, i t  is also a nch 
source of folate (Kuhnlein 1990). Likely aspen (Populus tremuloides) 
'cambium', formerly eaten by the Gitksan, would also contain significant 
folate; other vitamins were not analysed for aspen 'cambium'. 

Labrador tea (Ledum groenlandicum) leaves from eastem Canada 
contain moderate amounts of B sitosterol, and small amounts of 



campesterol, and unidentified lipids with short retention time in 
chromatography (Hooper and Chandler 1984). Labrador tea stems and 
leaves also contain relatively high levels of triterpenoids; a- and B amyrin, 

and taraxasterol account for relatively little of the total triterpenoid content 
(Hooper and Chandler 1984). 

KuhnIein and Turner (1991) list nutrient constituents of Ledun 
groenlandicum dry leaves. Although the leaves themselves are not eaten, 
many of these nutrients would be expected to leach out into the tea. 
Vitamin C (ascorbate) content is signiscant, at 98.2 mg/100 g, although it is 
unlikely that a person would consume tea from 100 g of dry leaves a t  one 
sitting. Other nutnents in relatively high amounts include niacin, 
calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, and iron. Consumption of Labrador tea 
could well provide the winter equivalent of a multi-vitamidminerd 
supplement if consumed fkequently. 

Black hucklebemes (Vacciniun membranaceum), oval-leaf blueberries 
(V. oualifoliurn) , and low-bush bluebemes (V. caespitosum) were and are 
still eaten in relatively large amounts by the Gitksan. Cranberries 
(Vacciniun oxycoccus and V. vitis-idaea) were formerly eaten in more 
modest amounts. Nutrients contained in bemes include carbohydrates, 
fibre, modest amounts of protein, thiamine, ribofiavin, niach, ascorbic 
acid, folic acid, and minerals (P, Ca, Na, Mg, Fe, Zn, Mn and Cu) 
(Johnson-Gottesfeld 1995), and a srnall amount of fat. The fruits of 
lowbush cranberry reportedly contain in addition the triterpenoid ursolic 
acid, salicylic acid, (+)-catechin, 1-aminocyclopronan-1-carbonic acid, 13- 
hydroxy-keto-butyric acid, 5-hydroxy-pipecolic-acid citric acid, cyanidin-3- 
galactoside, hyperotide, kaempferol, ketoglutaric acid, lycopene, malic 
acid, N-noncosme, quinic-acic, benzoic acid, silicon, vacciniin, and 
zeaxanthids (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Vaccinium nyrtillus, 
a western North American and Eurasian montane to subalpine species, is 
probably more similar in composition to the bluebemes and huckleberries 
eaten by the Gitksan. The f i t  contains the phenolic arbutin, astragalin, 
cyanidin, delphinidin and several related glycosides, dihydroxyci~amic 
acid, f e d i c  acid, hyperoside, inositol and invert-sugars, lutein, m- 
coumaric acid, m-hydroxybenzoic acid, malvidin, monotropein, myrtillin, 



O-coumaric acid, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, paracoumaric acid, petunidin and 
petunidin-3-O-glucoside, protocatechuic acid, syringic-acid, tannin (in 
relatively large amounts), the triterpenoid ursolic acid, and vanillic acid 
(Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994.) 

Several species of Vaccinium, which includes bluebemes, western 
hucklebemes, bilberries, bog cranberries and lingonbemes or low-bush 
cranbemes, have been used medicindy, in addition to the* use for food 
wherever they occnu. The large quantities of huckleberries and bluebemes 
eaten by the Gitksan could make significant the intake of some of the non- 
nutritive components of the fiuits such as tannins, polyphenols, 
triterpenoids, and so on. The infiuence of this intake on health is difficdt to 
estimate. 

es 

The non-nutritive composition of soapbemes (Shepherdia canadensis) 
was discussed in the previous section. The saponins probably impart the 
bitter taste to the M t ,  and may produce the observed stomach soothing 
effect after consuming a rich med high in oils and fats by reacting with the 
lipids in the stomach. Soapberries are usually consumed in small 
quantities, which would limit the intake of saponins a t  one tirne to levels 
which would be unlikely to cause any toxic effects. Soapbemes provide a 
modest source of calories and fibre and are a source of carbohydrates; they 
provide relatively high amounts of riboflavin and ascorbic acid on a per 100 
g basis, and are modest sources of other vitamins and minerals (Johnson 
Gottesfeld 19%). 

Raspbemes and thimbleberries are widely eaten by modem Gitksan, but 
were probably less important aboriginally because of the greater prevalence 
of ecological disturbance and land clearing in the Skeena Valley in modem 
times, and the availability of new methods of p r e s e ~ n g  raspberries such 
as making jam, canning and freezing them. They were both eaten 
seasonally in the past, and raspbemes were sometimes preserved in berry 
cakes. Raspbemes are an excellent source of folate. They are also a good 
source of fibre and carbohydrate. Thimbleberries, although not abundant, 
are a very good source of calcium and fibre; folate values have not been 



reported for thimblebemes. They are also a good source of carbohydrate 
and calories, and of calcium, magnesium and manganese. The leaves and 
stems of raspbemes and t h b l e b e m e s  are not used by the Gitksan for teas 
o r  medicines, nor are the shoots collected for spring greens, so exposure to 
cyanogenic glycosides and other components of stems and bark is unlikely. 

Raspberry M t s  are also reported to be active in vitro against several 
types of virus, including polio virus type 2, reovirus type 1, coxsackie virus 
type B, herpes simplex, and influenza virus. 

Saskatoons 
Saskatoons are eaten in relatively large quantities; they are good sources 

of fibre, carbohydrate, food energy, calcium, phosphorous and magnesium, 
and contain some vitamin C. Like other plants in the rose f d y ,  the stems 
and leaves probably contain cyanogenic glycosides, triterpenoids , and 
tanains (Cronquist 1981). The slight bitter almond tinge to the taste of the 
fruit may indicate presence of these compounds in the fruits as well, 
although no ill effects are reported fkom consumption of saskatoons in the 
literature. The fruits and stems have been used medicinally by various 
indigenous groups in North America (Moerman 1986) dthough they are 
not used by the Gitksan. 

Wild cr&nnles and Rose hips 
Wild crabapple (Mabs fùsca) i s  a good source of dietary fibre and of 

magnesium and contains minor amounts of thiamin. Wild crabapples 
were consumed in relatively large quantities in the winter because they 
were suitable for storage. Medicina1 use and properties of wild crabapple 
were discussed above under medicinal plants. 

Rose hips were sometimes consumed as a sort of jam by the Gitksan. No 
medicinal use of the rose plant (Rosa acicularis) was made by the Gitksan. 
Rose hips are renowned for their high vitamin C content; 100 g of rose hips 
without the seeds contains 413 mg. of vitamin C, far in excess of the 
recommended d d y  allowance for adult men (1035%). Rose hips are also 
good sources of dietary fibre, and contain minor amounts of other vitamins 
such as vitamin A. They also contain 10% of the adult male RN1 
(recommended daily nutnent intake) of calcium and magnesium. Rose 
bips provide amounts of carbohydrate and food energy comparable to other 



ûiiits. Rose hips (species not given) also contain a number of non-nutritive 
chemicals, including catechins, flavonoids, isoquercitrin, 
leucoanthocyanins, polyphenols, quercitin, and tiliroside (Beckstrom- 
Sternberg and Duke 1994). Catechin, discussed below under black 
hawthorn, has a number of biological activities, as do quercitin and 
isoquercitrin, discussed above. Polyphenols and flavonoids may also have 
activities, although activities would depend in part on which types are 
present. No activities are reported for tiliroside. - 

Black hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii) M t s  were consumed in 

moderate amounts by Gitksan people in the past; they are rarely eaten at 
the present tune. These fruits were consumed only cooked, and the seeds 
were not swallowed. No medicinal use of the bark or twigs of black 
hawthom is recorded. 

Although nutrient analyses have been carried out (Kuhnlein 1989), 
occurrence of non-nutritive phytochemicds in black hawthorn fruits is 
unknown. Black hawthorn h i t s  are good sources of carbohydrate, and 
contain fibre and various minerals in modest amounts. The W t s  of the 
European species Crataegus oxyacantha contain a number of 
phytochemicals in addition to carbohydrates, sugars, fats, proteins and 
various vitamins. Some of these components have medichal activities: 
procyanidin is antiviral and antibacterial, antiinflamrnatory and 
antiexudative, and antiedemic; aesculin is antiarthritic, antihistaminic, 
cardiotonic, and diuretic; catechin is antiarthritic, antiedemic, 
antiendotkcic, antihistaminic, antihepatitic, has antiviral properties 
against influenza, herpes and hepatitis B vims (Che 19911, is antifungal, 
lowers blood cholesterol, promotes oral health, is antiulcer, and 
hemostatic, stimulates the immune system, and may be carcinogenic, 
although it is also reportedly cancer-preventative; and vitexin is 
antiarrhythmic, antibradiquinic, antidermatitic, antihistaminic, 
antiinfïammatory, antiserotoninic, and hypotensive, and reportedly 
cancer-preventative (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). Hyperoside 
(zhyperin), discussed above under red osier dogwood is also reported to be 
present in the fruit. Levels of any of these constituents in the fmits were not 



reported, nor is their occurrence in the fruits of the western north 
American black hawthorn known. 

trawberrieg 
Wild strawberries (Fragaria virginiana) are eaten by the Gitksan, but no 

medicinal use is made of leaves or m e r s .  Sicrawberry fniits contain, in 
addition ta moisture, fibre, carbohydrates and minor amounts of protein, 
60% of the adult male recommended daily nutrient intake of vitamin C per 
100 gram portion, and 22% of the RN1 for magnesium. Several chernicals 
found in strawberry fivita (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994) have 
medichal properties: caffeic acid (found in coffee), catechin, catechol, 
chlorogenic acid (also found in coffee), the phenolics ellagic acid and gallic 
acid, and leucoanthycyanin, lutein, malic acid, oleic acid, p-coumaric acid, 
palmitic acid, quercitin, quercitrin, saücylic acid, and vanillic acid. 
Salicylic acid, quercetin, gallic acid and ellagic acid have been discussed 
above in the medicinal plants section, and catechin is discussed under 
black hawthorn. CafXeic acid is analgesic, has cancer preventative 
properties, is antiviral, bactericidal, and fungicidal, and a histamine 
inhibitor, is spasmolytic and aids the liver, though apparently i t  may also 
have tumor promoting properties; catechol shows in vitro activity against 
vesicular stomatitis virus (Che 1991); cholorogenic acid has similar 
properties to caffeic acid, except that it is also dergenic, but is not 
spasmolytic; leucoanthycyanin is an antioxidant; malic acid is 
bacteristatic, bmchiphobe, hemopoietic, and sialogogue; p-coumaric acid is 
antineoplastic, bactencidal, promotes bile formation, and inhibits synthesis 
of prostaglandins; oleic acid promotes anemia, but inhibits cancer and also 
promotes bile formation; palmitic acid is antifibrinolytic (prevents 
breakdown of fibrin, the protein which forms blood dots). Quercitrin is an 
aldose-reductase inhibitor, is antiarrhythmic, anticataract, antifeedant, 
shows activities against vimses and against influenza, is antihemorrhagic 
and antiidammatory. According to the Phytochemical Database, it is also 
a central nervous system depressant, tones the heart and liver, is cancer 
preventative, stimulates bile production, is diuretic, lowers blood pressure, 
is patalytic, spasmolitic, is a vasopressor, has pesticidal and viricidal 
properties (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994; Che 199 1). 



The fruits of the related wild strawberry, Fragaria vesca, are reported to 
be active in vitro against avian infiuenza vinis, polio v i rus  type 1, reovinis 
type 1, coxsackie virus type B, herpes simplex, and infiuenza virus (Che 
1991.) 

Bunchberry 
Bunchberry fNits (Conrcs canadensis) were consumed in small 

amounts by the Gitksan. Apparently they were used in beny cakes because 
of their binding properties, and they were also consumed raw as a snack. 
Bunchberries contain sugars and other carbohydrates, moisture, fibre, and 
modest amounts of minerds and vitamins. 

d Elderbe- 
Despite their reputation for toxicity, red elderbemes were widely eaten 

by Northwest Coast peoples (Turner 1975: 1%). They are abundant and 
nutritious, although perhaps slightly toicic raw, as they are always cooked. 
Red elderbemes are high in fibre and food energy, denving more of their 
energy content from fat than other Northwest Coast fnllts. In addition, 
they contain significant supplies of calcium, iron and magnesium. The 
medicina1 uses and pharmacognosy of the red elderbeny were reviewed in 
the previous section. 

Kinnikinni k 
Kinnikinnik (Arctostaphylos uva-ursz) fruits were eaten b y the Gitksan. 

These apple-like fruits are one of the best sources of fibre in the traditional 
Gitksan diet, and also good sources of carbohydrate, food energy, and 
minerals. Studies lack values for vitamins. Kinnikinnik is well known in 
herbd medicine for the diuretic properties of its leaves, which contain the 
phenolic compound arbutin, dong with a number of other phytochemicals 
(Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994), but leaves and stems were not used 
by the Gitksan, except briefiy around the tum of the century for smoking, a 
common use of the leaves elsewhere in North America. 

F a 1 se Solomon's Seal ben-& 
Medicina1 use of the rhizomes was discussed under the medicinal 

plants section. The fruits are relatively high in calories and carbohydrates, 



contain a smaU amount of fibre, and have 122 m g  of vitamin C per 100 gram 
portion. They also contain modest amounts of calcium and magnesium 
(Kuhdein and Turner 1992). 

DISCUSSION 
There are problems determining concentrations of potentially 

interesting components of medicinal plants ftom the literature. It is also 
difficult to  relate sparse chical  studies to the reported constituents, or to 
predict effects fkom the chernical data available. No data are available on 
compounds in smoke or smudges of medicinal plants, or clinical data on its 
effects when inhaled as a smoke. There is also no data on effeds of 
inhalation of vapor or smoke fiom wilted or bumt material in the sweat 
bath. Further, a number of plants of interest have not been well 
characterized or assayed for biological effeds. In particular, data on 
antiidammatory effects, andgesia, antiviral effeds, and dinical studies 
on diuretic properties o r  counterimtants are lacking. 

From the perspective of phytochemicals and reported effects, several 
medicinal plants used by the Gitksan stand out: Achillea nillaefolium, 
Juniperus cornmunis, Alnus spp., and Pinus, Picea, and Abies. These 
plants are used by people around the world for medicinal applications, and 
contain an array of chernicals with antibiotic, astringent, diuretic, and 
analgesic properties. The importance and fkequency of use in the Gitksan 
pharmacopoeia, however, may not parallel the reported number of active 
constituents, or  the levels of antibiotic activity reported in the literature. 

In addition, several important medicinal plants of the Gitksan like 
Nuphar polysepalurn , Oplopanax horridrcs and Shepherdia canadensis 
have not been well studied. Brent-Collins (n.d.) and Black (1988) point out 
that plants which have specific effects on spetific diseases are less highly 
regarded by Chinese herbalists than plants like ginseng, which have 
pervasive toning effects; Brent-Collins suggests that plants like this rnay 
potentiate the body's own immune systern. The importance accorded to 
deMl's club by the Gitksan and other Northwest Coast peoples could be due 
in part to such effects. 

The lack of use of certain other plants which occur in Northwest British 
Columbia is also surprising fkom a phytochemical perspective. 
Chimaphila umbellata, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Mentha arvensis, 



Fragaria virginiana,l6 Huperzia selago, Lycopodium clavaturn and Urtica 
dioica are obvious examples. From its a f k i t i e s  and pharmacological 
potential, as well as from ethnobotanical use and high value placed on it by 
other groups, one may also be surprised by the relative lack of use of Aralia 
nudicaulis 

Nutritional components of tonic meclicines and teas should not be 
neglected when considering the contributions plants make to health (cf. 
Young and Olson 1992; Johnson Gottesfeld 1995; Etkin and Ross 1983,1991; 
Etkiri 1994). Several mediches used as tonics or teas by the Gitksan are 
documented to contain relatively high levels of vitamins and minerais, 
particularly juniper boughs and Labrador tea (Kuhnlein and Turner 1991). 
Anderson (1990) comments that a number of Chinese medicina1 plants 
contain nutzients in short supply in the ordinary diet of poor Chinese 
people, again highlighting the interconnection of nutrition and medicine in 
restoration or promotion of health. 

The presence of chernicals of potential non-nutritive activity in foods 
should also not be neglected. Certain foods such as raspberries and 
strawbemes contain many compounds which may have biological activity 
in addition to nutrients. 



Notes 

l A few medicines, such as valerian root, which are not applied or 
ingested by the Gitksan, but carried for pmtective puposes, will not be 
treated in this chapter. 

The therapeutic index is defined as: TI= TDJEDm, or the dosage at 
which toxic effects are experienced by 50% of recipients divided by the 
dosage at which therapeutic effeds are experienced by 50% of recipients. 

3 Tannin producing groups with representatives in temperate North 
America or familiar as sources of foods and drugs include dicotyledonous 
orders Laudes, Juglandales, Myricales, Fagales, Polygonales, Theales, 
Ericales, Rosales (Rosaceae), Proteales (Eleagnaceae), Cornales 
(Cornaceae); and monocotyledonous Cyperales (Cyperaceae) Typhales, and 
Zingiberales (Cronquist 198 1). 

4 Prostaglandins are involved in infiammation reactions, and in the 
elevation of body temperature to produce fever. 

5Abies lasiocarpa is closely related to the eastern North Amencan 
balsam fi, and has recently been reclassified as a subspecies of Abies 
balsamea. Therefore, the chernical data from eastern balsam fir are likely 
to be applicable to the western subalpine fir as weIl. 

No signincant mortality was obsemed in a brine shrimp bioassay 
except a t  the highest concentration; nor was signScant activity detected 
with azocoll or azocasein bioassays (Feng n.d.:3) 

7 These include germbudine, germidine, gerrnine, isogermidine, and 
neogermi trine. 

These include jervine, rubijervine and veratrine in the  roots, and acetic 
acid in the rhizome. 

9 These include 1-alpha-hydroxy-alpha-methylbutyric acid, l-alpha- 
methylbutyric-acid, acetic acid, deacetyl protoveratrine, isoribigervine, 
neogermidine, pseudojenrine, and veratralbine. Acetic acid is reported to 
have diverse activities, includuig fungicidal, bactericidal, expectorant, 
mucolytic properties, but is widely present in plants. Possibly the use of 
powdered Veratrum rhizome as a snuff to clear the sinuses by the Central 



Carrier (pers. observ.) and Tsimshian of Metlakatla, Alaska (MacGregor 
1981) could be related to the presence of acetic acid in the rhizome. 

l0 The full list of activities of quercitin given by Beckstrom-Sternberg and 
Duke (1994) is 5-lipoxygenase-inhibitor, aldose-reductase inhibitor, 
allelochemic, anti-tumor promotor, anticrohn's, andiPMS, antiaggregant, 
antiallergic, antianaphylactic, antiasthmatic, anticataract, anticolitic, 
antidermatitic, antidiabetic, aatiestrogenic, antifeedant, antiflu, 
antigastrïc, antihepatotoxic, antiherpetic, antihistamine, antihydrophopic, 
antiinnammatory, antileukotrienic, antilipoperoxidant, antioxidant, 
antiperiodontal, antipemeability, antipharyngitic, antiplaque, antipodriac, 
antipolio, antipsonac, antiradicular, antitumor, antiviral, bactericide, 
calmoddin-antagonist, cancer-preventative, capillariprotective, 
clyclooxygenase-inhibitor, cytotoxic, HN-RT-inhibitor, hypoglycemic, 
insulinogenic, juvabional, l a ~ s t a t ,  lipoxygenase-inhibitor, mast-cell- 
stabilizer, mutagenic, pesticide, spasmolytic, teratologic, tumorigenic, 
vasoditator, xanthine-oxidase-inhibitor, cyclic AMP-phosphodiesterase- 
inhibitor. 

l 1  An alcohol extract of Equisetum hiemale was active, whereas an acid 
extract of E. amense showed activity. 

l2 Japanese species ofAconiturn are the source of a dmg c d e d  'bushi' 
which has been the subject of several recent studies to determine the 
pharmacological properties of its constituents; a recent paper dealt with the 
analgesic, antiin£iammatory and acute toxic properties of pyro-type 
aconitine alkaloids in this dnig (Murayama et al. 1991). 

13 This active conducting portion of the phloem has been designated 
Zeptorn by German authors (Esau 1967:272), but there is no technical term 
in EngIish for the edible portion. 

l4 These results were obtained by commercial laboratory analysis by 
Labstat of Kitchener, Ontario, on material 1 collected from two localities 
near Hazelton, British Columbia in May 1995. The previously reported 
proximate analysis of pine 'cambium' was performed by the same 
laboratory in 1993 on material from one of the two localities resampled in 
1995. 



' 5  1 have omitted sugars, vitarnins and minerals from this and the 

following list of phytochemicals obtained from Beckstrom-Sternberg and 
Duke 1994. 

l6 Fraga* virginiana and Urtica dioica are used by the Wet'suwet'en 

and Fragaria virginiana is used by the Carrier of Central British Columbia 
(Johnson-Go ttesfeld, unpublished fieldnotes 1994). 



Chapter Eight 
A Biobehavioural Perspective on 

Gitksan Plant Use for Medicine and Food 

The use of plants for medicine by dtural groups is integrdy related to 
emic concepts of the nature of disease, the nature of plants and the world 
view of each culture. In ethnomediche, one must examine the use of 
plants for health promotion and healing in the perspective of the beliefs 
about the nature of disease causation and of healing of the culture being 
studied in order to understand the context and rationale of people's 
traditional practices. An unders tanding of the phytochemical and 
nutritional properties of the plants themselves also bears on the efficacy of 
plant mediànes and plant food for healing and health promotion. Having 
examined Gitksan plant use in ecological and cultural context, Gitksan 
concepts of illness and wellness, and the known physiological properties of 
plants used for medicines, beverages and foods by the Gitksan, 1 would like 
to bring these strands of inquiry together in a biobehavioural or biodtural 
analysisl in an effort to understand the rationale for the use of plants for 
medicine and foods by the Gitksan people. 

Concepts of disease causation form part of the whole culture and are 
entwined in cosmology and value systems. Plant uses are integrated into 
medical systems and form part of preventative and treatment modalities. 
The logic of the use of certain plants for spedic purposes depends on 
concepts of causation of disease but also involves empirical observation of 
effectiveness at treating symptoms, especidy for 'naturalistic" diseases (cf 
Foster and Anderson 1978:53).2 As 'spiritual" concepts are not easily 
tramlatable into symptoms reflecting physiology, the biobehavioural 
paradigm is not applicable to diseases seen as having primarily "spiritual" 
causation, although it may bear on examination of the efficacy of 
supplemental treatments ûitended for the control of physical symptoms 
associated with a non-material underlying cause. Browner et al. (1988) 
explicitly limit their "empirical validation" methodology to consideration of 
illness in physiological terms.3 

Although much medicina1 plant use and many aspects of the 
therapeutic setting c m  be viewed as symbolic,4 1 believe that healers have 
refined their healing practices by observation and empirical testings 



throughout human history, whatever the ultimate source of their power or 
healing knowledge. If plants are chosen for empirical properties as well 
as symbolic aspects or power on a non-matend plane, it is likely that the 
properties of the plants chosen for treating different illnesses will have 
chemical or physical properties, comprehensible by Western science, which 
make them logical choices for healing certain conditions, given human 
physiology and the indigenous concepts of disease causation. Nina Etkin 
(1986), Carol Browner (1985; Browner et al. 1988), Bernard Ortiz de 
Montellano (l986,1990; Ortiz de Monteilano and Browner 1985) and 
recently, Elois A m  and Brent Berlin (Berlin and Berlin 1996) have 
demonstrated the utility of this approach in seminal studies f?om M c a  
and Mesoamerica. Various North American ethnobotanical s tudies have 
also employed an approach which at  least recognizes both the emic 
concepts of disease m d  healing, and the etic biochemical and 
pharmacological properties of the plants employed (Amason et al. 1981; 
Carnazine and Bye 1980; Gottesfeld and Anderson 1988; Turner and Hebda 
1990). This approach has been dubbed biobehavioural by Etkin (1986,1988). 

Browner (1985) Browner et al. (1988) and Ortiz de Montellano and 
Browner (1985) have explored what they tem "empirical validation" of the 
efficacy of plants employed as mediches within ethnomedical systems. 
Their contention is that it is likely that plants used in traditional medicine 
systems have been subjected to empirical examination over time by 
traditional healers, and that it is likely that plants which continue to be 
used in traditional practice may include pharmacologically active 
compounds which will produce desired physiologi~al responses, given the 
emic concepts of disease causation and understanding of physiology. 

They have delimited four levels " validationn; the highest level of 
validation of a plant medicine is achieved when the biochemistry of the 
plant has been elucidated and pharmacological efTects of the plant have 
been demonstrated in clinical trials (Level IV). The lowest level of 
validation (Level 1 'postibly effective') is shown when a plant is used in a 
similar manner for a similar condition where direct difision of medical 
practices is tmlikely. The method is in essence a cornparison between 
different systems of knowledge, made with the concept that independent 
lines of evidence are an empirical approach to confirming the efficacy of 
ethnomedical practices. 



1 find the approach useful, although the term Lbalidation" is 
problematic, in that medicines or therapies not e m p i r i d y  uvalidated" may 

be assumed to be invalid, which is not the intention of Browner et al. o r  
rnyself. The efficacy of medicines o r  therapies which are not "validated" in 
their terminology are simply not codkmed independently by eimilarity of 
use by other cultural groups, o r  by phytochemistry. The reader should 
keep this caution in mind, and understand that a comparison of two 
different systems of knowledge is being made without giving priority to the 
Western scientific approach. Examining empirical efficacy becomes more 
problematic when we ded with aspects of illness, or types of illness, for 
which biomedicine has no cogent models, which it has traditionally 
ignored, or for which there is no consensus on what the causes are or how 
best to treat patients, such as mental illnesses or  'spiritual" conditions, as 
mentioned above.6 In these instances, a comparison may not be useful or 
even possible without hvalidating emic categories, though physiological 
sequelae might be examined in a comparative manner. 

Biobehavioural analysis of medicina plant usage employs the disease 
classifications and understandings of physiology and biomedicine as a 
reference point for comparison. There are some dangers inherent in this 
approach, as other cultural medical systems may have very different 
explanatory paradigms which cannot be simply mapped onto biomedical 
terms.' Concepts like aire, sou1 wandering, "hot" and "cold" in humoral 
systems, or %hd" in the Chinese system, are examples of explanatory 
principles which cannot be rendered in biomedical tenns. The attempt to 
understand a different paradigm in western biomedical terms can be 
distorting and create an invalid analysis. That is the diaticulty with the 
present tendency in western medicine to treat acupuncture as a technioue 
and to evaiuate its effectiveness in treating a wide variety of b m e d i d  
conditions. At the Amencan Anthropological Association session on 
Alternative Medicine and Health Care Policy (November 23,1996), an 
acupuncture practitioner got up and explained that when they get patients 
on referral, they then must rediagnose them according to the Chinese 
system and treat them on the basis of their own diagnosis. As one of the 
speakers a t  this symposium comented, to try to evaluate the efficacy of 
acupuncture a t  one focussed conference (which happened recently in the 
US) is like trying to evaluate al1 of phaxmacy at one conference. The 



explanatory model and diversity of conditions and treatments is comparably 
va& (Claire Cassidy, November 23,1996). 

Notwithstanding the caveats given above, it does aid comparison of the 
different medical syatems and their medicinal plant uses to make reference 
to biomedical understandings of the workings and dysfunctions of the 
physical body as a sort of common language. As Browner and Ortiz de 
Montellano (1985) comment, when one looks both at the explanatory model 
of the practitioner and what information exists about physiological 
properties of the herb(s) in question, one may be able to gain insights into 
the uses of the plants. This may indeed leave the ultimate causes of illness 
out of the comparison, as western science supports mechanistic views of 
the occurrence of disease while in other cultures spiritual models may be 
invoked in looking for predisposing causes for the illness of a parücular 
person, and the role of pathogens may be seen as secondary. 

In conducting a biobehavioural analysis of medicinal plant use, there 
are several approaches one can take. ARer documenting the specincs of the 
use of plants for healùig and food and the emic concepts of health and 
illness, an examination of the known constituents of the plants used and 
their bioactivities can be made to see if the scientificalïy understood 
properties of the plants suggest their efficacy for treating the symptoms and 
conditions for which they are used (cf. Trotter and Logan 1986, Ortiz de 
Montellano and Browner 1985). This is possible for plant species which 
have been well characterized in tems of bioactive compounds, including 
toxins and nutnents, and for which some indication of typical 
concentrations of active chemicals is known; unfortunately this is a very 
small proportion of medicinal plants. 

In most cases, the pharmacological data which do exist are indicative 
only, because of the lack of information about effective o r  toxic dosages or 
concentrations of physiologically active chemicals in plant parts used; more 
difficult to resolve in many cases, is the synergistic effect of the s u m  of 
components likely to be present in traditional medicines. Clinical studies of 
actual indigenous reQpes could address some of these problems, but they 
are generally lacking, and may present their own difficulties of execution 
and interpretation.8 

In the absence of firm, controlled data about the activities and eEcacy of 
medicinal plant preparations for heaüng, some other approaches to the 



determination of empirical efficacy are possible. One approach is to 
compare uses of the same plant in widely disparate geographic and 
cultural settings to  see if the people have (presumably independently) hit 
upon similar uses for the plants; this would be strongly suggestive of an 
empirical component to the use of the plant for certain types of medical 
conditions (cf. Browner et al. 1988, Young et al. nad.). 

Another approach is to examine intracultural variation in medicinal 
plant use (Trotter and Logan 1986; Johns et al. 1990,1994; Berlin and Berlin 
1996.) The plants about which there is greatest consensus regarding their 
efficacy and applications are most likely to be pharmacologicdy and 
clinically effective for the conditions treated. Trotter and Logan (1986) found 
that to be the case with Mexican-Amencan medichal plant use in Texas, 
where the most fkequently used plants were found to be bioactive in brine 
shrimp assays, and also had compounds with bioactivity which would 
likely produce therapeutic effects for the conditions for which they were 
used. Berlin and Berlin and their collaborators (1996) have found a similar 
relationship between widely used plants and efficacy in a study of 
gastrointestinal conditions in the highlands of Chiapas and Tzeltal and 
Tzotzil medicinal plant use. 

Methodology 
In order to analyse Gitksan plant use fkom a biobehavioural perspective, 

1 have employed the method of uempirical validation" of Browner and Ortiz 
de Montellano (1985) and Browner et al. (1988), which is based on 
agreement between different cultural groups about the types of uses of 
medicinal plants, phytochemistry and biological activities, bioassays, and 
clinical studies. As an independent type of confirmation of probable 
effectiveness of plant remedies, 1 will also employ the consensus approach 
suggested by Trotter and Logan (19861, Johns et al. (1990, 1994), and Berlin 
and Berlin (1996). Because my data were not coliected with consensus 
validation in mind, the data set is incomplete. Agreement about the use 
and importance of medicinal plants will therefore be supplemental to the 
analysis based on agreement between groups, clinical studies, and 
pharmacological activity. 

Validation at Browner et aZ.'s Level 1 requires location of independent 
records of use of a plant for simiiar purposes by other cultural groups. 



Because of the overwhelming amount of data, and its variable quality, the 
sunrey of other uses which 1 have used in determinhg similarity of use by 
other cultural groups is not complete and systematic. My search of the 
literature emphasizes Canada and western North America, with sporadic 
inclusion of European and other sources (particularly Moskalenko 1986 for 
Siberia); I have tried to use well-researched sources which have accurate 
botanical identifications. In order to make the task more manageable, 1 
have used review compilations where possible: Arnason et al. 1981; 
Moerman 1986; Kerik n.d.; and Turner 1981, 1982). 

Issues of taxonomy and the terms in which uses are described, which 
Vary fkom author to author, and with the t h e  of recording, complicate 
ascertaining valid and appropriate similar uses by other cultural groups. It 
can be difEcult to decide which ethomedical uses reported by various 
authors, and thus already seen through variable filters, are sufliciently 
similar to count as confirmation. 

Another factor which affects the reported number of groups uçing a 
plant is the question of what counts as a separate group. I have, for 
example, o d y  counted use by 'Cree" as one group, despite the fact there are 
s i g d c a n t  ecological and other variations over the area from James Bay in 
Quebec to northwestern Alberta and northeastern BC, as well as the north- 
south dimension which takes in Plains Cree, and Woodland Cree. In the 
East, Cree are in contact with Montagnais and Inuit; in the west with 
northern Dene groups, and with the various Blackfoot, Blood and other 
groups of the western Plains. In contrast, in British Columbia, peoples of 
distinct language families, such as the Haisla and Tsimshian, may live 
short distances fkom one another, in virtually identical environments, and 
there may even be intermarriage between groups. These distinct situations 
obviously effect the distribution of plant use knowledge between groups. 
Despite these caveats. 1 have tallied separate groups wherever authors have 
called the groups by distinct names. I have, for example, counted Ojibwa, 
Cree and Montagnais as three groups, Quileute, Klallam and Cowlitz as  
three groups, and Sechelt, Hdkomelem and Thompson as three groups. 

In total, information from 111 North Amencan indigenous groups (and 
three artificial groups: Maritime, Montana Indian, and California Indian) 
were examined. Forty five of these groups were from northwestern North 
America (Oregon to Alaska, west of the Rocky Mountains, and the 



remainder were fkom centrd and northeastern North America for the 
most part. Sporadic data fkom California, the American Southwest, and 
the southeastem United States, obtained fkom Moerman's compilation 
(1986), were also included. In addition, spedic plant uses by UEuropean", 
"Mexican", "Russian", and Tzeltal and Tzotzil Maya were included in a few 
instances. 

Another indication of probable efficacy of mediQnd plants is the 
proportion of groups potentially having access to a given plant which use it 
for similar purposes. Carefùl examination of plant range data, the areas 
occupied by cultural groups at the time of record and traditiondy, and the 
ecology of the environments used by different cultural groups, would be 
necessary to senously investigate this aspect of medicina1 plant use. 1 have 
therefore not attempted such an analysis in the present study. 

Tabulating phytochemicals, their activities, and bioassay results for the 
plant species of interest has also been challenging as the literature on 
phytochemicals is also vast and dScu l t  to review systematically. I placed 
heavy reliance on Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke's Phytochemical 
Database (1994) and the results of specific plant searches on the 
NAPRALERT database &ed out in 1986.9 These sources of data were 
supplemented with information from Schauenberg and Paris 1977, 
Amason et al. 1981, and various other sources in the literature such as 
Chandler and Hooper's papers (Chandler et al 1979; Chandler and Hooper 
1982; Hooper and Chandler 1984) and Hamon's alkaloid surveys of 
Saskatchewan plants (Hamon et al. 1980; Hamon et al. 1981; Hamon and 
Hindmarsh 1978). Bioassay data was obtained fkom McCutcheon et al. 
(1992,1994, 1995) and Ritch-Krc et al. (1996b), studies dealing with 
antibacterial properties of medicinai plants used by Native peoples of 
British Columbia; Moskalenko (19861, which deals with antibacterial 
properties of Siberian medicina1 plants; and Che (1991), a review article on 
anti-viral properties of plant extracts and phytochemicals. 1 have 
synthesized information fkom these sources to determine if Gitksan 
rnedicinal plant uses are confirmed at  Levels II and III of Browner and 
Ortiz de Montellano (1988). Unfortunately, phytochemical and bioassay 
data are not available for all plants of interest used by the Gitksan. In these 
instances, only confirmation a t  Level 1 is possible. 



Clinicd studies of Northwest North American medicina1 plants have 
been very few (Brocklesby and Large 1938; Piccoli et al. 1940; Justice 1966). 
This is partly because of the late settlement of the area by Eurocanadians 
and Euro-Americans, and the distinctiveness of the region's flora. Some 
studies of related speties in northeast Asia have been done, but 1 have not 
located much information relevant to the species used by the Gitksan to 
date. No plant uses of the Gitksan are unequivocally vaüdated by clinical 
data at Level IV. 

oural A n m u l t s ;  
Level 1 

1 have examined the 37 medichal plants known to  be used by the 
Gitksan in terrns of several possible kinds of confirmation. The first level 
(Level I of Browner et al. 1988) is that of use by at least one other group of 
people not in direct contact with the Gitksan for M a r  purposes (Table 
8-1). In order to determine this, I have checked records in the literature for 
North America, with partidar emphasis on the northwestern part where 
the flora is most similar and general compendia of medicina1 plant use 
have sparse coverage, and checked several compilations to ascertain usage 
in other parts of Canada and the United States. All but three species used 
by the Gitksan have also been used by at  least one other group. Due to the 
relatively restricted area of some of the plant ranges,Io and the long- 
distance trading relationships of the Northwest, diDFusion cannot be d e d  
out in al1 of these cases; however, c o ~ t i o n  of plant uses cannot be 
sought in difXerent culture areas if the plants do not occur there. It is also 
necessary to make sure that the plants are used in similar ways by other 
cultural groups; in most instances at least some dturd groups used the 
plant in simüar or consistent ways, but in several cases (Comw 
stolonifera , Calla palustris, Dryopteris felix-mas, Angelica genuflexa) the 
Gitksan uses were considered to be d i s c o n h e d  by the lack of similarity of 
use to those of other groups.11 The efficacy of use of eleven species in total 
was not confirmed at  Level I (Table 8-5). 

Additional c o ~ a t i o n  is offered by the use of other related members of 
the genus in more widely dispersed areas, especially where these speties 
are also used in m d a r  ways. For this analysis, I have considered such 
uses suggestive of validation of the Gitksan uses, but have not considered 



the Gitksan uses validated by these records. Several species included in 
Appendix 1 fall into this category. 

Level II 
A difYerent type of validation of plant use is offered by examination of the 

phytochemicals known to occur in the plant (and part) used medicinally, 
and consideration of what is known about the physiological effects of the 
compounds known to occur. There are several problems with this 
approach, but it is highly suggestive of empirical efficacy when active 
compounds with actions consistent with the therapeutic use do oceur. This 
is Browner et al.% Level II of validation. Problems include e s t ,  that most 
plants have been incompletely or not investigated phytochemically, and 
geographic and population variations, to Say nothing of temporal variations 
throughout the year, in concentrations of phytochemicals in plant parts are 
not known. A second order of problem is that the activities, if any, of many 
phytochemicals are not known. Even where one does find reported 
properties in the literature, one usudy does not know the concentration to 
be expected in plant parts, the concentrations likely to produce physiological 
effects, or whether the preparation methods used by the study population 
will likely extract the chernical in a form which will be physiologicdy 
active in a living person. The relationship between the effective dose and 
the toxic dose (therapeutic index) is likewise unknown except in 
phytochemicals which have been subjected to clinicd studies. The presence 
of compounds Iikely to produce effects consistent with the ethnomedical 
uses is therefore an additional confkmation of the probable efficacy of the 
treatment from a biomedical perspective, but not a definitive proof. 

In some cases active chernicals present may produce effects which are 
not sought by traditional treatment; the content of saücin, an analgesic, is 
probably not a factor in the efficacy of a preparation containing Populus 
tremuloides bark used for intemal cleansing (that is, as a purgative.) If the 
remedy is efficacious for the uitended purpose, it probably relies on other 
properties of aspen bark, or  perhaps of the other constituents of the mixed 
decoction. I have compüed two tables which list the phytochemicals (Table 
8-2) and the probable activities, bioassays, and clinical effects (Table 8-3) of 
the medicinal plants used by the Gitksan. Much of this information was 
presented earlier in Chapter 7. 



Bioassays of the activities of plant extracts provide additional evidence 
suggesting confirmation of traditional plant uses, although Browner et al. 
(1988) include them in Level II as well. In the case of the plants used 
medicinally by the Gitksan, the most relevant assays are the in vitro assays 
performed by McCutcheon et al. (1992,1994,1995) and Ritch-Krc et al. 
(1996b), on a series of methanolic extracts12 fkom plants known to have 
been used by British Columbia Native peoples. The pubfished reports deals 
with antibacterial effects, anti-viral, mti-fungal, and some limited anti- 
cancer effects. Some confirmation is also suggested by positive 
antibacterial assays reported by Moskalenko (1986) for Siberian rnedicinal 
plants; however, these are less applicable, as only five of the species are 
identical to species used by the Gitksan, and do not represent the most 
important species.13 Two whole plant extract antiviral assays which were 
carried out on plants used by the Gitksan are reported in Che (1991). The 
same difficulties of dosage and preparation seen with phytochemicals, as 
well as the additional difficulty of the great biochemical variability of 
bacterial and viral strains which cause disease, apply to the antibacterial 
and antiviral results. In six plants used by the Gitksan, the antibacterial 
assay results provide a definite validation of traditional uses. These are for 
Achillea rnillaefolium, Alnus rubra, Nuphar polysepalurn, Oplopanax 
horridus, Picea glauca and Pinus contorta. Three of these five are 
important medicines of the Gitksan. It is likely that Alnus incana and A. 
crispa would also show strong antibacterial activity if tested. The strong 
antibacterial activity of a European species of Picea corroborates the results 
obtained by Ritch-Krc et al. (1996). In several cases the bioassay results do 
not provide a confirmation o r  disconfirmation of Gitksan practices because 
the modes of use do not take advantage of the antibacterial potential of the 
plant. The most obvious example of this situation is the use of lnonotus 
obliquw for moxabustion. As an extract of the plant is not applied to sores, 
nor a decoction taken interndy, its weak antibacterial properties are 
irrelevant to its ethomedical use and neither confirrn nor disconfim the 
efficacy of moxabustion for reduction of swelling and pain relief in arthritis 
and rheumatism. Similady, the strong antiviral activity reported for 
Sambucils racernosa (McCutcheon et aZ.1995) is unlikely to be a factor in 
Gitksan use, as the preparation is taken as an emetic by Gitksan people, 



which would likely cause it to be evacuated by vomiting before it codd act as 
an antiviral agent. 

Level III 
Browner et al. (1988) distinguish a third level of 'tralidationn where there 

is a known physiological mechanism whereby the active compounds in the 
plant are likely to effect the disease condition. This stipulation addresses 
the fate of the medicine in the body, and whether the active cornpounds are 
likely to reach and act on the affected tissues. Modes of preparation and 
administration of medicines will S e c t  the probability that active 
compounds will reach the diseased area. Many substances are absorbed 
transdermdy, for example, and enter the bloodstream (the basis of action 
of nicotine patches) which would allow systemic bioactivity from a topicd 
application. Other substances may be inactivated by exposure to digestive 
enzymes and will not enter the circulation, rendering them ineffective in 
an oral preparation. 1 found it difncult to confirmation of ethnomedical 
uses at Level II from that a t  Level III &om the information available to me, 
perhaps because 1 am not a clinician or human physiologist. 

Level IV 
The highest level of "validation" (IV) of traditional plant use proposed by 

Browner et al. (1988) is provided by clinical studies which support the 
efficacy of the traditional practices. Actual clinical studies have been 
carried out for only a couple of the plants used by the Gitksan; the results 
from several clinical studies on the hypoglycemic effects of devil's club 
extracts did not confirrn each other (Smith 1983), so the clinical studies are 
only suggestive of the efficacy of the use of devil's club extracts to control 
diabetes. In addition, a couple of planta are known fkom clinical experience 
to be toxic, or have been used in herbology or clinicdy for different 
conditions than those for which the plant is used by the Gitksan. None of 
the plant uses of the Gitksan have to date been validated by clinical studies. 
Indian hellebore, for example, contains compounds which have been used 
in control of hypertension (Famsworth and Bingel 1977); however, the 
Gitksan do not take decoctions or infisions of Veratmm viride roots 
intemally, and do not use the plant for control of high blood pressure. 



Discussion: Ascertaining Validation at  Levels II-IV 
Although most of the Gitksan medicina1 plants in Table 8-4 do have 

known active chemicais, a careful analysis of the Gitksan uses and modes 
of utilization is required in order to ascertain if the efficacy of uses are 
confirmed by the presence of chemicals or bioassays of extracts reported in 
the literature. One mu& match the potential effects to chemicals known to 
occur in the plant parts used to arrive at a vaü&ation of Level II. Beyond 
this, one mu& consider whether the preparation and application of the 
medicine is likely to result in potential therapeutic action by the chernical 
constituents on the condition being treated (e.g.valïdation at k v e l  III). 
This requires several leaps of reasoning. For example, considering the use 
of Alnus incana buds for skin conditions requires ascertaining if active 
chernicals are found in the buds. In this instance the flavonoids quercetin 
and isorhamnetin are h o w n  to occur in the buds (Table 8-2). Quercetin is 
listed as having antiintlammatory, antiviral, and antidermatitic properties 
(Table 8-3). It has shown in vitro activiw against herpes simplex. 
Isorhamnetin is reported to have antihistaminic, antiinfiarnmatory, 
bactericidal, and pesticidal properties (Table 8-3). Then one must analyse 
what types of biomedical conditions are likely to be included in "&in 
problems". These could include rashes and dematitis, for which 
antihistaminic and antiidammatory properties would be useful, sores and 
infections such as impetigo, caused by Staphyloccus, for which a topical 
bactericide would offer relief, herpes lesions, for which antiviral activity 
would help, or perhaps vermin infestation such as scabies or lice, for which 
pesticidal action would be helpful. For a condition like skin irritation or 
lesions, topical application is likely to be an effective mode of delivery. 
Therefore, the topical use of Anus incana buds for skin conditions is likely 
to be efficacious, giving a validation of Level III. 

Gitksan uses of eleven species were Sraiidated" a t  Level II or higher 
(Table 8-5). Uses of several other plants would likely be 5didated" at Level 
11 or higher (based on phytochemical and bioassay results for closely 
related species) if bioassays or phytochemical work were c h e d  out with 
the relevant species. Detailed analyses of individual plants which are 
confïrmed at Level I and which are reported to have active chemicals, or 
which are not confirmed at Level 1 but which seem to have active 
phytochemicals, are presented in Appendix 1. 



Confirmation by Consultant Consensus 
The very preliminary and incomplete data on consultant consensus 

shows that devil's club is the most fkequently mentioned medicina1 plant, 
and it is sti l l  widely collected and taken for medicine. The consensus table 
(Table 8-6) was constructed fiom my intemiew materiais; no data from 
published or unpublished reports by other authors of Gitksan uses were 
included. Some of these medications were mentioned in Smith (n.d.), 
Wilson et al. (n.d.) and Campbell et al. (1984). In i n t e ~ e w  records 
mentioning devil's club, &en diff'erent uses by twenty nine different 
consultants were found (out of 48 consultants whose responses were 
tallied). The most frequent use is as a tonic (71, followed by use for 
respiratory conditions (41, tuberculosis (41, m t i s  (4), blood or heart 
medicine (4 ,  and purification or enhancement of iuck (4). Stomach 
ailments, stomach fiu or ulcer were mentioned by 3 consultants, as was 

cancer, and topical use for wound dressings. Headache was mentioned by 
two consultants, and 'cure-dl", flu, 'cleanser" (=purgative), and smudging 
were mentioned by one consultant each. 

The second most fkequently mentioned plant is yellow pond My. As far 
as 1 know, this plant is no longer in widespread use. Seventeen consultants 
mentioned 11 different uses for the rhizome of Nuphar polysepabn. 
Treatment of tuberculosis was the most frequent use mentioned (6). 
Poultices for arthritis (3), sores and wounds (3) or Cactures (4) were the 
next most tignificant area of use; together the three categories give 9 
reports of the use of the rhizome as a poultice. Treatment of aches and 
pains, mentioned by one consultant, gives 10 reports for use as a poultice. 
Use for general sickness was mentioned by two consultants. Use as a 
contraceptive was also mentioned by two consultants. This was the only 
medicine mentioned for contraception by Gitksan people. Liver, intestine, 
tonic and appetite stimulation were each mentioned by one consultant. 

Veratrum viri.de, Indian hellebore, was mentioned in i n t e ~ e w s  by 
fourteen consultants, and casual conversation reveals that it is collected 
and wed fkequently by the Gitksan at the present tirne. Most of the present 
use, and the most frequently mentioned uses in Table 8-6, are not for 
physiological conditions, but for its protective and spiritual properties (8 for 
purification, 6 for protection, 5 for hunting Iuck, 3 for bathingis , 1 for 



nightmare, 1 for sleepwalking, and 2 for % i l h g  germs"l6 ). Physiologically 
based uses include use as a s n S  to dear sinuses (2 reports), and use for 
skin sores, dandniff, and hair (2 reports). 

Reports of use of the pitch (4 reports) and bark (8 reports) by nine 
consultants makes "balsam" or Abies, the fourth most fkequently 
mentioned medicinal plant. Spnice or pine pitch, bark or tips are also 
mentioned by nine consultants. Barks of al l  are st i l l  coliected for use in 
mixed medicinal decoctions, ofken with devil's club, and pitch is collected 
for topical application. Eight consultants mentioned uses of Juniperus 
cornmunis for tonic d u r e s  with devil's club and the conifer barks 
mentioned above (5), and for luck (1) or as a smudge (2); five mentioned of 
red elderberry as an emetic. Three consultants each mentioned use of 
soapberry bemes, stems or leaves as medicine, and three mentioned 
Inonotus obliquus or Fornes ignan'us for moxabustion treatment of 
arthritis or swelling. Other medicinal plants were mentioned by two or 
fewer modem consultants, although some were also recorded in the 1920's 
by Harlan 1. Smith (n.d.), or  in the modem local reports previously 
mentioned. 

Empvical efficacy of all of the species listed in Table 8-6 is also validated 
at Level II or above on the basis of active phytochemicals or bioassays (see 

Table 8-5). The species confîrmed by five or more Gitksan consultants also 
were used by 7-33 other groups, showing substantial agreement between the 
species considered most likely to be efficacious by two different methods of 
confirmation. 

Biobehavioural Anatvsis-Gitksan ethnornedical c o n c e ~ b  
To date, 1 have presented an evaluation of the Iürely efficacy of Gitksan 

medicinal plants which has been camied out simply by agreement within 
the society or between cultural groups; or by reference to phytochemical 
properties, bioassays, and a biomedical construction of what may be 
involved in various reported disease states, to deduce whether the plants 
may produce effects which would likely be effective for the uses made of 
them by the Gitksan people. Browner (19851, Browner et al. (1988) and Ortiz 
de Montellano (1984,1990) have emphasized the necessity to frame the 
activity of the planta in tems of the effects sought by indigenous 
practitioners in terms of their understandings of the nature of disease and 



therapy. They provide examples of ethnomedical concepts-that uteroactive 
chemicals should be heating and drying, that headache involves too much 
blood in the head-and show how herbs selected by indigenous herbaiists 
and healers do provide the activities deemed necessary, as well as (usually) 
producing a therapeutic effect that biomedicine would also recognize; that 
is, they are empirically efficacious a e t b .  

Browner et al. (1988) go on ta mention that determination of the congruence 
of the ethnomedical perception of efficacy with a therapeutic outcome 
framed in biomedical terms is a separate area of inquiry. 

Aside from concepts like spiritual cleansing, luck bringing and 
protection, which cannot be evaluated in biomedical terms, there are 
several aspects of Gitksan concepts of healing which do affect choices of 
plant therapies and how they are used. For example, Gitksan people 
believe that illness must be treated holistically. This means that food and 
self-restra.int or control17 will be part of the recovery process, and that 
taking medicines will be incorporated inta a healthy lifestyle, as in the 
prolonged use of tonics. Gitksan in general expect to take medicines over a 
relatively long period of time in order for them to be effective. 1 was often 
told that one should take a medicine uwhenever you feel thirstf, in effect, to 
replace intake of pure water with intake of medicine, to immerse oneself in 
therapy. 

Another aspect of Gitksan treatment is that dirt  or contamination, at 
both spiritual and physical levels, are implicated in disease causation. 
Therefore, cleansing (purgative or emetic herbs) may be employed to treat a 
variety of ailments; the clearest example is the treatment of influenza or 
inability to eat with a p o w e f i  emetic, in order to leave the digestive tract 
clean and ready to receive healing nourishment. The use of balsam (Abies) 
pitch and oolachan greaee to treat uparalysed arthritis" was explained in 
the same way; a strong cleansing would then allow the restored body to 
regain its natural function. l8  

In the first instance, one would have to rate use of elderberry root as an 
emetic to be an effective treatment for innuenzalg and senous sickness; the 
emetic effects are confirmed by other groups, and by clinical reports of 
purgative chemicals in the bark and roots of elderberry. The congxuence of 
the Gitksan and biomedical understandings would not be as great; 
physicians do not u s u d y  consider emesis or purgation to be necessary for 



recovery fkom Wal *esses. In the second instance, the purgative effects 
of taking balsam pitch o r d y  are not documented in the clinical literature, 
and no reported purgative chernicals are included in the incomplete list of 
chernicals present in balsam pitch. The efficacy of this use cannot be 
confïrmed by phytochemistry or clinical experience. 

An important Gitksan concept is that the immaterial essence of a thing 
is released in smoke or by burning. Before the arriva1 of the missionaries, 

the dead were cremated to release their spirits (with the exception of 
shamans, whose remains were buried). Food offerings are still made to the 
spirits of the dead at times by throwing fish or  berries into the f i e .  This 
perspective makes it logical that spiritual conditions, including serious 
conditions such as coma or (possible) stroke (godalol'x-see Chapter 6), as 
well as substance abuse, should be treated by burning powedd medications 
and exposing the patient to their srn0ke.M Devil's club, Indian hellebore, 
juniper, and cow parsnip are among the herbs used as furnigants for 
"germ kZIling" and for treatrnent of spintual ailmenh, and ?mental or 
?neurological ailments. Some confirmation of such an approach is offered 
by other groups uses of several of these plants (especially Indian hellebore 
and juniper) as furnigants for similar purposes, and by personal 
observation of the calming effect of malgwasx smoke inhalation. In terms 
of tbis type of use, the only thing that is presently available as possible 
confinnation by phytochemistry is the presence of various aromatic 
compounds used 'for perfumery" (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994) in 
plants like juniper. No studies have been made, to my knowledge, of the 
compounds formed in the smoke of buming Indian hellebore rhizome, for 
example, or the effects produced by breathing them. A variation of 
releasing the essence of rnedicinal plants by smudging perhaps is buming 
certain herbs on the rocks in the sweat hut, or the herbal steams created by 
throwing infusions of medicina1 plants on the rocks. 

Gitksan people generdy hold that medicina1 plant efficacy depends on 
and attitude and m ~ a b  how nlants aregathered 'on of the gatherer and 

user, that is, on s~intud dimensions as well as deterministic material 
properties. This conception follows naturally 6-om the holistic Gitksan 
world view, and the concept that there are both material and immaterial 
properties to all things. Medieines are NOT simply modelled as: plant-> 
constituents->body [as machine] -> deterministic action->healing result, 



which is a schematic depiction of the view of medicinal plant usage 
common to economic botanists and natutai product pharmacologists and 
chemists. This is obviously an area of lack of conpence of the Gitksan 
and biomedical models of medicinal plant efficacy. 

An interesting area of cornparison is in the area of holistic conceptions 
of health. In modem western medicd models, some areas such as public 
health and preventative medicine do emphasize holistic conceptions of 
health, and advocate a mixture of physical activity, healthy diet with 
appropnate nutrients, and minimal intervention therapies for disease. 
These have definite pa~allells in the Gitksan holistic conception of health, 
including purification->cleanüness, self discipline (sacdice to prove 
worthiness) and hard work and prerequisites to health and goodfortune 
b o t  separate realms for Gitksan people). One of the consequences of this 
perspective on hedth for medicina1 plant use is the pervasive use of tonic 
mixtures, and the relatively weak separations between tonics and 
respiratory illness medicines, and tonics and "cleansers". General health 
enhancement, sickness prevention, and treatment is the goal. One might 
comment fkom the biobehavioural perspective that these mixtures appear to 
have activities against viruses and bacteria, and also to contain important 
vitamins such as vitamin C, which prevents scwvy and are postulated to 
have a role is prevention of viral illness such as colds and influenza (see 
references cited in Black 1988:154-155 on Vitamin C and immune function). 
The fact that these plants may be diuretics (such as juniper) or have 
laxative properties (e.g. devil's club, by anecdotal evidence) would give them 
mild cleansing properties, a feature that would be consistent with Gitksan 
notions of health promotion. 

Foods and medicines are both neces sq  to achieve and maintain health 
in Gitksan and in western biomedical ideas, although we normally think of 
foods and medicines as separate categories-despite the fa& many of us 
drink rnilk or orange juice because it is good for us, that is, contains 
calcium and protein, or vitamin C. The Gitksan, too, feel that various foods 
are healthful, and suggest that meat and fish broth are especially 
appropriate foods to  help restore health in a seriously ilI person. People 
generally feel that traditional foods gathered from the land are "healthy" in 
contrast to store bought foods, sweets and snack foods-an opinion likely to 
be reinforced by public health nurses and dietiticians to some extent, 
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though likely not for the same reasons. Fasting, or abstinence fkom food, 
probably ingestion of medicina1 teas, using herbs that produce sweat, 
another means of cleansing, or  purgative or cleansing herbs, are other 
ways that food and other substances are regulated in the body to help 
produce health. As Nina Etkin and her CO-workers have pointed out (1986, 
1988,1994; Etkin and Ross 1983,1991), foods rnay have various medicinal 
components as well as micro- and rnaao-nutrients. Medicina1 teas may 
also contain nutrients, espeQally vitamins and minerais. Food and 
medicines together may act in concert to enhance or  maintain health. The 
Gitksan tend to see foods (appropriate foods, such as wild meat, bemes, 
fish, or oolachan grease) as health giving or restoring. Substances taken in 
can also prevent good health, such as consumption of alcohol. 

Some aspects of Gitksan concepts of cleanliness include Ends of things 
that would be understood in Western terms as hygiene. Appropriate 
disposal of dirty diapers and menstrual materials, and careful cleansing of 
hands before preparation of food would represent good health practices in 
Western practice as well. Concem over fecal contamination, and possibly 
proscriptions of careless disposal of meat or fish parts, ostensibly to avoid 
offending the spirits of other creatures, also would promote health in ways 
that public hedth officiais would agree with. The use of separate pots or  
wooden cooking boxes for preparation of medicines and foods, especially of 
concern when cooking in porous wooden boxes and before the introduction 
of soap for cleaning, makes sense in Western terms as well, although the 
reasoning behind the practices would M e r  between Gitksan and European 
peoples. 

As 1 discussed previously in Chapter 7, not al l  of the most frequently 
used medicinal plants of the Gitksan have been sutnciently well studied 
fkom a phytochemical or clinical point of view to offer much information for 
empirical confirmation of Gitksan uses. 

Devil's club is certainly the most fkequently mentioned and most widely 
used medicina1 plant of the Gitksan today, a prevalence found over much of 
its range. Thirty-three other groups also report using devil's club for 
medicine. Phytochemistry offers Little to the understanding of the 



mechanisms of action of devil's club; contradictory clinical and labotatory 
reports exkt on potential antidiabetic or  hypoglycemic properties (see Table 
8-3). The only confirmation that western science can presently give to the 
efficacy of devil's club for any of its traditional uses is a recognition that 
rnethanolic extracts show strong activity against Mycobacteriurn phlei, and 
Staphyloccocw aureus, methi& sensitive strain, inhibit Salmonella 
typhirnurium, and partially inhibit respiratory syncytial virus 
(McCutcheon et al. 1992, 1994). The antibacterial and antiviral activities 
give some support to use for respiratory infections or TB, and as wound 
treatments, but provide no information about efficacy for a variety of other 
physiologicdy based therapeutic uses: m t i s  treatment, cleansing 
properties, tonic properties, headache treatment, stomach medication 
(except perhaps Salmonella poisoning), or anti-cancer properties. Perhaps 
a more important level of potency in Gitksan perception is the spiritual 
power of devil's club, which Ieads to various cleansing, p d y i n g  and 
smudging uses; these are outside of the sphere of western biomedicine. 

Indian Hellebore 
Although Indian hellebore or Veratrun viride has been used for 

medical preparations in North America (Qler et al. 1981, Fmsworth  and 
Bingel 1977), the medical uses have largely been for control of hypertension, 
not a use which appears in the ethnomedical roster. The most significant 
uses of Indian hellebore for Gitksan people are the protective and purifying 
spiritual uses, again outside of the realm of western biomedicine (although 
1 suspect that tranquilizing or calming psychotropic chemicals would be 
found in the smoke if it were stuclied). Leaving aside these uses, Gitksan 
uses of the present or  past include use for skin ailments, hair o r  scalp 
conditions, snuff for sinus, and topical analgesia (and %.mg hemorrhage" 
in a mixed topical application fkom Smith n-d.). Anti-parasitic, anti-louse, 
pesticidal and fungicidal properties are attributed to several alkaloids 
present in the roots, and to acetic acid in the rhizomes of V. viride. The 
most frequent meàical use reported by other groups for Veratmm vir ide is 
as  snuff to clea. sinuses. It is empirically effective for this purpose, and 
mucoinitant properties are reported to be present for chemicals in the 
r0ot.2~ Many Gitksan are aware of its power to induce violent sneezing, but 
may regard this as a negative side effect to  be avoided if possible, rather 



than the object of therapeutic use. Another fiequent reported use of V. 
uiride is as an emetic, for which it is also doubtless effective. Emetic 
properties for alkaloids in the roots are dso reported in Table 8-3. The 
Gitksan regard the potential toxicity of Indian HeUebore as too high for 
interna1 use22 and have preferred to use Sambucm racenosa for its 
powerfid emetic properties when such treatment is desired. Aaalgesic 
chemicals are reported in the root (see Appendix 1) suggesting that the now 
discontinued practice of using the leaves for analgesia, and using a 
medicina1 mixture with "root" (rhizome or root) for rheumatism may also 
have been effective. 

Yellow Pond Lily 
Yellow pond Ely Nuphar polysepalurn (N. lutea spp. polysepala) is the 

second most frequently mentioned medicina1 plant in Table 8-6. Although 
McCutcheon et al.  (1992) report strong antibacterial properties for yellow 
pond lily, this property does not support the efficacy of many of the 
traditional uses. It  does lend support to the efficacy of yellow pond Ely for 
tuberculosis treatment. The former epidemic proportions of TB among the 
Gitksan, and the fact that a number of m y  consultants were tuberculosis 
survivors who had been treated with this plant may explain its frequency of 
mention. Several other uses of yellow pond lily suggest possible steroidal 
activity: use as a topical antiinflammatory for swollen joints, as a heding 
agent for fractures and sores, and as a male contraceptive. The chernical 
characterization of the rhizomes for steroids or other antifertibty and 
antiinfiammatory compounds has not been carried out. Some suggestive 
evidence is offered by the detection of Ssitosterol in Nynphaea. The 
properties of the alkaloids known to occur in Nuphar lutea, nupharine and 
related compounds, are not supportive of the ethnomedicd uses: they are 
hypotensive and antispasmodic (see Table 8-4). 

Conifer barks and pitches 
The use of code r  barks and pitches by Gitksan people for mked 

decoctions for tonics or respiratory illnesses, and as wound dressings seem 
quite straightforward fkom a biomedical perspective; the barks and pitches 
do contain known antibacterial and antiviral compounds, and at least some 
types have been validated by in vitro studies of antibacterial properties. 





name of the s p i r i t d y  potent juniper is lwsa kqgwk, or ~~QIUEO~EIU)&, 

'boughs of the supernatural', or  'supernaturd plant'. In addition to its use 

in mixed decoctions for tanics or  to treat respiratory illness, likely to be 
efficacious from the biomedical perspective, juniper is used for cleansing 
and smudging purposes, showing once again the melding of spiritual and 
material potency also shown by Indian hellebore and devil's club. 

Red elderberry 
The use of red elderberry as an emetic seems straightforward fkom the 

perspective of biomedicine; elderberry bark, and particularly the roots, do 
contain toxic chernicals known to have purgative or nauseating eEects 
(Table 8-3). Culturally, the Gitksan find use of cleansers, emetics or 
purgatives, an important strategy for health maintenance and retum to 
normal function in a diseased state. The use of red elderberry for illnesses 
such as influenza is an obvious instance of this approach to therapy (see 
section on ethnomedicine above). 

ants as Foods and Med . . icma 
1 have a t  times alluded to the nutritional content of rnedicinal decoctions 

or infusions, and in Chapter 7 and Tables 8-7 and 8-8 to the potentially 
medicinal components of foods such as raspbemes and strawberries. 
Gitksan plant use supplies both nutrients and other types of biologicdy 
active compounds in foods, beverages and in medicines which are taken 
internally. Although we tend to think of ufood* and "medicine" as separate 
categones, E t k k  (1986,1988,1994) and Etkin and Ross (1983,1991) argue 
cogently for consideration of total plant exposure. Some plants are used by 
the Gitksan for food (or beverage) and mediQne.2 The most 
noteworthy example is soapbemes, Shepherdiu canadensis. As mentioned 
earlier in Chapter 4, soapbemes are a prized desert for feasts and other 
occasions, sewed as a whipped (and now usudy  sweetened) froth. 
Soapbemes can also be used for medicine, especially for arthritis, although 
the neighbouring Wet'suwet'en use them more often for %ore stomach". 
The therapeutic dose is one spoonful of berries. 1 also mentioned several 
other uses of the soapberry plant for medicine. The new imer  bark or 
"cambium" of pine, spruce and even balsam (Abies lasiocarpa) is used as 



food; there is a very short season in the spring when the "cambium" is still 
sweet and tender, before it has matured and accumulated secondary 
compounds. After this point in the growing season, conifer barks have 
accumulated more secondary compounds and are no longer very digestible; 
a t  this point they are good for medicine. Spruce pitch can be used as 
chewing gum- or as medicine. Labrador tea leaves can be brewed as a 
beverage; a stronger decoction can be taken as a tonic or medicine. Lupine 
roots were reported by one elder to have been consumed by her mother; she 
considered them to have been perhaps a "medicinal" food (see Chapter 4). 

For some food and medicine plants, the parts used for food and mediMe 
are different. The barks of several of the fruit-providing shmbs o r  trees 
(including soapberry mentioned above) are also used in mirred medicinal 
decoctions. Cherry (Prunus pensylvanica), highbush cranberry 
(Vibumcm edule), and wild crabapple (Malus füsca) are or were used for 
medicine. The peeled young flowering stalks of cow parsnip Heracleum 
lanatum are appreciated as a spring green vegetable, and are a source of 
vitamuis. Older stalks, or other parts of the plant, which contain more 
furanocoumarins, are considered poisonous. The inedible mot of cow 
parsnip can be used as a poultice for sore joints at any t ime of the year. 

egative Evicience 
As 1 reviewed the ethnobotanical, herbal and pharmacognosy literature, 

1 was stmck by ethnomedical use, or reported activities of, plants which 
occur in northwestern British Columbia, which are used by the Gitksan 
for medicinal purposes. 1 have compiled two tables of plants known t o  
occur in the Gitksan area which are not used as medicine by the Gitksan, 
showing the number of groups reported to use the plants, and some 
information on the phytochemicals or activities of the plants in question 
(Tables 8-7 and 8-81. 

Several plants not used by the Gitksan stand out on the chart for 
numbers of activities, and also for numbers of groups which use them 
medicinally. Perhaps the most noteworthy is Mentha arvensis, a small 
wild mint which makes a pleasant tasting tea. In my s m e y  of plant uses, 
it was used by 12 separate cultures. In Moerman (1986) it  is one of the most 
used plants in North American, with 94 records of use by different cultural 
groups. The Ethnobotany Database maintained by the US Department of 



Agriculture also lists a number of uses by different peoples, including 
many Chinese applications, and sonne from Nepal and Japan, as well as 
Mexico and Europe. Twentysne active chemicals (not counting those 
which only show adivity as insed repellents or pesticides) are found in 
Mentha amensis (see Table 8-7); various of these (carvone, limonene, 
menthol, menthone, myrcene, pulegone, and rosmarinic acid) are 
reported to occur up to 24,000 to 28,000 ppm (up to 2.42.88) in the leaf or 
plant (BeckstromSternberg and Duke 1994), likeiy in enough concentration 
to produce therapeutic effects (see Appendix 2). 

Another plant used by a number of groups in my survey is chokecherry, 
Prunus virginiana. 27 groups were reported to use chokecherry. Moerrnan 
(1986) also includes it in his ten most used species in North America, with 
92 reported records of use of chokecheny for medicine. Prunasin and 
tanninn are found in Prunus virginiana; the prunasin is an effective 
antitussive and antispasmodic, and P. virginiana bark has been coIlected 
commercially for cough preparations (Claus et al 1970). The Gitksan use 
the related P. pensylvanica instead for medicine, as apparently do the 
Wet'suwet'en, although both species are about equdy frequent in the 
environment. It may well be that the pin cherry is also an effective 
antitussive or has other therapeutic properties. No information was located 
on the properties of pincherry bark. 

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, bearberry or kinnikinnik, is weU known in 
European herbology as a treatment for UTinary tract infections. The only 
use the Gitksan make of lrinnikinnik is the traditional harvesting of the 
fniits for food. Kinnikinnik contains 23 active chemicals in the plant o r  
le&, including arbutin at 542% in the leaf. Arbutin has a number of 
properties; i t  is antiseptic, antitussive, bactericidal, küls Candida, is 
insulin-sparing, and is a urinary antiseptic. A. ma-ursi contains various 
diure tic compounds ( arbutin, hyperin, isoquercitrin, myrcetin, oleanolic 
acid, and quercitrin), also helpful in urinary tract infections. Tannin is 
reported to be antinephritic (Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke 1994). 
Schauenberg and Paris (1977) comment that the antibacterial activity in the 
urinary tract is more effective if the urine is alkaline; baking soda is 
sometimes taken with bearberry medications to help promote alkaline 
urine, and to enhance activity against coliform infections. A number of 
other potential therapeutic properties are recorded for phytochemicals 



found in A. uva-ursi: antidiabetic, anticamer, antiviral, bactericidal, liver 
toning, hypotensive, spasmolytic (also helpful for bladder infections), 
antiaüergic, antianaphylactic and antiasthmatic properties, 
antimutagenic, and eo on. Various potential toxic or non-therapeutic 
effects can  also be produced by A uva-ursi phytochemicals, including 
cytotoxic, teratalogic, abortifacient, antifertifity, antigastric, CNS- 
depressant, psychotropic, p d y t i c ,  spermicidal, androgenic or 
antiandrogenic and other hormonal properties (B-sitosterol) (see Appendix 
2). Fourteen dinerent indigenous groups use A uua-ursi for medicine, four 
of these for kidney or urinary problems, and several as an antidiarrheal, 
presumably for the tannin content (6-20% of the plant-(Beckstrom-Sternberg 
and Duke 1994)); several other groups use it only as a smoking herb. 

Pipsissewa, Chimaphila umbellata in the wintergreen family24 was 
used medicinally by 22 groups of indigenous people (Tables 8-7 and 8-8). It 
is a relatively common understory plant in Gitksan country but little noted 
and not utilized by the Gitksan. One consultant noted its resemblance to  
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (to which it is related) (see Chapter 5). Like 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Chimaphila contains arbutin in substantial 
amounts (7.5% ) and another compound of similar activity, chimaphilin (at 

0.2%), which act as urinary-antiseptics and diuretics. Other 
phytochemicals with antiinflammatory, bactenadal or diuretic properties 
include avicularin, kaempferol, and ursolic acid. Methyl salicylate, also 
found in Chimphila, is analgesic and antipyretic as well as anti- 
idammatory and effective for sore muscles and rheumatism (it is related 
to salicin and to ASA-acetyl salicylic acid, the ubiquitous aspirin), and a 
carminative. B-sitosterol is also present in Chimaphila, but no indication of 
its abundance is given in Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke (1994). In ail 
eleven active chernicals have been isolated from Chimaphila urnbellata (see 
Appendix 2) .  It has been commercially hanrested in the Grant's Pass area 
of southem Oregon (Baker, presentation a t  1989 Ethnobiology meetings, 
Riverside California). 

The last plant medicine 1 will consider here is willow bark (genus Salk)  
known since a t  least the Middle Ages in Europe as an effective remedy for 
fever and pain. Salk alba, a European species used also for wickerware, 
has been a commercial source of sdicin, used since the late nineteenth 
century for the manufacture of ASA, a chemically modified form of 



salicylic acid which is less corrosive to the stomach when taken internally 
(see Appendix 2 for complete active phytochemicals and activities). Willow 
species are widely used in North America as well for a variety of conditions, 
including use as a febrifuge or for various Ends of topical analgesia, and 
dressings for wounds, mixed decoctions for various types of sickness, and 
numerous other uses (see Moerman 1986. and various references of 
Tumer. Chalifoux with Anderson 1980, Kerik a d .  for more on the 
ethnomedical uses of various willow species.) The Gitksan, however, 
apparently use willows only for technological purposes, despite their 
common occurrence in most habitats from river bottom to alpine. 

The naive empirical mode1 seems to assume that if a plant is potentially 
useful, it will probably be discovered and used, in an "appropriate way", by 
local populations. One might assume that common plants with numerous 
active chemicals, such as the several 1 have discussed above, would have a 
high probability of being chosen for ethnomedical use. However, history, 
cosmology, culture, symbolism, concepts of wellness and illness, the 
availability, frequency, and charaderistics of alternative plants with 
similar properties must all be taken into account in understanding which 
plante may be selected as medicines by a given local people. It is evident 
many potentially therapeutic plants (and animals) occur in the 
envkonments of different peuples which are & utilized for medicine. 

Ethaornedical concepts of appropriate therapy, and other species also 
present in environment with similar potential activity must both be taken 
into account in atternpting to understand use and non-use of particular 
medicinal plants. The same sorts of factors which enter into cultural 
choices about which plants and anirnals are utilized for food also enter into 
cultural choices about potential medicines. The sorts of models used to 
explain diet breadth might be one way to address the use or non-use of 
medicinal plants present in a people's environment (cf O'Connell and 
Hawkes 1982). 

As an example, the non-use of willow (or aspen) for pain relief by 
Gitksan may be related to cultural factors. It seems to me that there is not 
a strong emphasis on pain relief or analgesia, or fever reduction, as desired 
properties of effective medicines in Gitksan descriptions of the uses of 
medicinal plants. Whether this is due to a lack of concem with pain and 
fever, other approaches to therapy such as extensive use of the sweat hut or 



moxabustion, other herbal treatments such as pond lily poultices or topical 
application of Veratrum leaf for local pain and inflammation, or a 
preference to treat the perceived underlying cause of the condition is 
wicleat. It may also be that fever reduction is a property of some of the 
mixed decoctions commonly employed for sickness, so that the perceived 
need for a febrifuge might not arise. 

DISCUSSION 

ng the similaritv of medicinal m la nt uses between 

cultures* 
Cultural factors influence understandings of disease and approaches to  

therapy, giving a certain similarity in general medicinal uses of plants 
between cultures in the same areas. 1 have sometimes called this kind of 
similady ''cultu~al style" when referring to approaches to ethnobiological 
classification. Although direct dSusion can be a factor, 1 believe the same 
underlying cause, that is, epistemological and cosmological models within 
cultures, leads to  the observable similarities in perceptions of disease 
causation and types of therapeutic medicinal plant use between cultures. 

The influence of cultural factors in medicinal plant use or non-use and 
types of uses of plants, is most evident in plant uses which stem from 
spiritual and cosmological ideas. These types of plant uses seem to cluster 
within broad cultural areas where peoples may share a set of attitudes 
about the nature of the world and how it works, and what sorts of practices 
d l  be effective on a non-material or spiritual plane.25 Whether plants are 
smoked, or used as smudges, or consumed in ceremonid contexts 
obviously cluster by geographic and cultural areas when one reviews lists of 
plant uses across cultures. 

Another factor which promotes similarity of medicinal plant use 
between cultures in the same geographic areas are the similarities of flora 
and of disease causing agents to which people are exposed, which result 
from the similar environments and ways of Ne. This suggesta that peoples 
in adjacent cultures may be more likely to choose the same plants in their 
environment to treat illnesses or  injuries ta which people in both cultural 



groups will be exposed. A corollary of this is that the conditions for which 
medicinal plants are used in species of wide geographic range, or of related 
speties in the same genus, may be very Merent  between cultural groups 
which occupy very different environments. For example, no Cherokee 
cough remedies were encountered in the uses of several medicinal plants 
reviewed to compile Table 8-1, whereas snake bite and diarrheal remedies 
were encountered. Conversely, no snake bite remedies were encountered in 
any of the Northwest medicinal uses of plants, because the risk of snake bite 
is nil except for a few cultures of the arid interior, at  the extreme northwest 
limit of the range of rattlesnakes. No poisonous snakes capable of 
producing dangerous bites are present over the remainder of the region. 

lexitv of Mediclnd Plant Use and the . . Pifficultv of U U  
. . eductionist Framework of 

Traditional medical practices are notoriously complex and difncult to 
subject to reductionist analysis. The synergistic effects of ail of the diff'erent 
ingredients in mixed medications, very fkequent in global herbal practice, 
renders analysis of them enormously complex, or even impossible. 
Ethnopharmacological work almost always deds with the properties of one 
plant-or even phvtochemical- a t  a tirne, in order to limit the complexity of 
analysis to something that is remotely manageable. This approach is 
reasonably effective if one's goals are simply the feeding of more raw 
chernicals into the pharmaceutical industry's dmg development pathway, 
but miss a great deal of the potential healing effect of real medicinal 
preparations in reai humans (themselves complex physiological systems 
and integrated persans. who may have many factors afTecting their overall 
wellness or illness) with real, and potentially complex, health problems- 
and in real social contexts. Hence the & of herbalism, healing, and of 
traditional medical treatment. 

Romanucci-Ross et al. (1983) do well to remind us, moreover, of the 
importance of se- (a specifically manipdated type of social context) in 
the healing process: 

. . .perhaps [they speculatel because of the relative lack of powerful spedic dnigs in 

the non-Western pharmacopoeia, it is clear tbat many of these peoples were far 

more sophisticated and far more inventive than [western practitionenrl in 

This aspect of 



non-Western medicine may ultimately have the most to teach us fiiomedical 

practitioners] about healing. Once one recognizes that the form of medical 

treatment affects the outcome of treatment, one can hardly leave it ta chance, any 

more than one can prescribe drugs Cbowever effective) by chance. 

Human beings are simultaneously biological and cultural organisrns. 

(Romanucci-Ross et ai. 19833. underline added, italics original) 

The complexity of the human being as simultaneously a body/mind/and 
spirit, with al l  aspects exhibiting mutual feedback, cannot be ignored 
either. It is now known, for example, that psychologicd conditions like 
depression also have pervasive effects on bhysical" wehess,  in part 
through suppression of immune function (Hafen et al. 1996: 229-230, and 
references cited therein) (the hypothalamus, all important in integrating 
bodity endocrine functions, sits at the base of the brain, and is both a 
senetory tissue and a nervous tissue). I have already referred to these 
problems with reference to the difnculties in categorizing uses (see 
Methodology); but each plant or  even phytochemical affects different 
systems of the human being merently, and the complex resultant of dl 
these vectors is what is empincally manifested for us to observe (for the 
moment leaving out more esoteric factors). There is interindividual 
variation (including both physiology and personal history) as well as subtle 
b u t  important effects of cultural programming of illness perception and 
experience which iduence both the perception and perhaps the course of 
illness, and the patient's response to therapy, and the patient's evaluation 
of the effectiveness of the therapy. 

The reductionist approach misses much of what is going on because it 
discards complegity and multiplicity as untidy, unmanageable, and not 
amenable to analysis. However, to go to the opposite extreme offers little 
progress in understanding, because complexity can only be represented by 
itself. In order ta elucidate causal factors some sorting must occur so that 
generalization to take place. 

To attempt some middle ground requires both reductionist analysis, and 
some synthesis of insights produced by different means of examining the 
problem. One must bring together the disparate pieces which inauence one 
another and reconstitute a whole, albeit a tidier, simpler (and necessarily 
less complete and accurate) representation or mode1 of the real situation. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1 have argued in this chapter that aspects of Gitksan medihaî plant 

use can be understood as a resdt of empirical testing of the potential 
phytochemical and physical properties of healing plants, and their 
usefulness in keating the illnesses and accidents to which Gitksan people 
have been exposed. The careful examination of medicinal plant uses of 
other peoples, primarily other North Amencan indigenous peoples, and of 
what is known about the phytuchemistry, clinical activities, and biological 
activities supports or euggests that most (70%) of the thirty-seven plants 
used by the Gitksan are like1y to produce effects which would be 
therapeutic for the purposes for which they use them. In particular, eleven 
plants are empirically "validatedm at  Level II or  above; seven of these plants 
are also the most fkequently mentioned plants by Gitksan consultants. 

Somewhat more problematic is what might be calied the negative 
empincal evidence: the seventy-seven species of plants used as medicine by 
other peoples but not by the Gitksan, of which 66 were used by more than 
one other ethnic group. Some of these are used by a number of different 
ethnic groups over wide areas, and have numerous active chemicals. 
Mentha arvensis, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Chimphila umbellata, Salk 
spp. were dealt with in detail earlier and in Appendix 2. The non-use of 
Vaccinium spp. as medicines is also conspicuous in view of the many 
active chemicals they contain and the reiatively large number of groups 
which use them elsewhere. 1 have noted, however, that Vacciniun spp. 
are generally not used as medicine over the whole Northwest Coast area. 
Whether this is due to a cultural bias, or whether the Northwest species are 
in general less pharmacologically active than V. myrtillw, the species of 
blueberry for which phytochemical data were available is difEcult to say 
without more data on western species26 

Although rather problematic for a naive empiricist mode1 of medicinal 
plant use, the plants not used for medicine provide information about 
cultural selectivity. M m y  factors might be responsible for their non-use, 
ranging fkom the purely stochastic, to symbolic o r  contextual. One possible 
approach to understanding some of this variation would be through use of 
methods used for elucidating diet breadth in optimal foraging analyses. 

My analysis of Gitksan medicinal plant use and healing practice in no 
way d e s  out spintual or moral dimensions of illness, wellness, and 



healing. However, as biomedicine cannot address such issues, they cannot 
enter directly into the integration of biomedical understandings with 
indigenous Gitksan perspectives. They are therefore part of the fi-aming of 
the biobehavioural analysis, and an important additional realm of analytis 
in the effort to understand Gitksan healing and the role of medicinal 
plants. 

The Gitksan tend to accord a primacy to a morally based holistic 
perspective on wellness and illness. They also are attentive observers of 
their environment and of the outcornes of their behaviours, includïng 
therapeutic efforts. Modern Gitksan, like many of us, at present appear to 
subscrïbe to multiple (and non-congruent) models of health and the 
causation of illness and disease (cf. Good et al. 1992), invoking different 
models of causation and therapeutic logic at Merent times, or  even 
simultaneously. 1 have referred to the present medical pluralism of 
Gitksan people previously in Chapter 6. The simultaneous employment of 
biomedical therapies, including surgery, physiotherapy or chiropractors, 
antibiotics and other prescription drugs, with  faith healing and prayer, o r  
fasting, spiritual vigils, or sweats, use of spiritually potent herbs, various 
patent medicines, health foods and "alternative therapies", and various 
supplemental medicinal decoctions or salves, as weil as prophylactic use of 
tonics and consumption of "healthy" foods, represents the spectnun of 
approaches taken by modern Gitksan people to promote health and combat 
disease, many times by the same people a t  the same or Meten t  times. 

The Gitksan people believe in the fundamental power of their 
understandings and of their medicinal plants, and are interested in the 
confirmations that may be offered by pharmacy and biomedicine, by 
Euopean and Chinese herbology, or the lore of other indigenous peoples. 
There is also a great deal of interest in alternative therapies of various 
sorts, especially for troubling and difncult to treat (by biomedicine and 
traditional medicine) conditions like lupus, cancer, depression, and 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

In the process of conducting a biobehavioural analysis of Gitksan plant 
use for health promotion and healing, 1 have reviewed Gitksan plant uses 
and therapeutic concepts, and made a lengthy digression from 
anthropology in the usual sense, examining phytochemical and 
pharmacological studies in atternpting to sort out what understandings of 



biomedicine may bear on Gitksan plant use for therapy and food. After a 
prolonged process of exposition and analysis, I arrive once again at a 
holism, which begins with the Gitksan perspective, but is informed by 
insights fiom scientific botany and western bioscience. 



Table 8-1 
Medicinal Plants Used by the Gitksan-Sirnilarity of Uses by Other Groups 

Plant used by 
Scientific Name olher groups Number Similar Uses Nurnber Use Details 
unknown (xaadax) 

Abies lasiocarpa 

Ables amabi/ls 

Abies grandis 

Ables balsamea 

huntlng medicine 
sores 
cleanser 
wounds 
tonic 
resp. (incl TB) 
arthritis 
cleanser 
wounds 
tonlc 
resp. (Incl TB) 
arthritis 
cleanser 
wounds 
tonic 
resp, (incl TB) 
arthritis 
cleanser 
wounds 
tonic 
resp, (incl TB) 
arthrltis/rheumatisrn 
hairwash 
bloodlheart 
sore throa t 
(incl. cough, chest cold) 
tonics 
gonorrhoealVD 
coua h 

1 
O 
2 
4 
3 
5 
O 
O 
2 (skin Infections; infected eyes) 
O 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
6 
O 
3 
1 1  
1 

1 O 
4 
1 
3 
6 



Alnus crispa/A. viridis 
Alnus rugosa 

Alnus incana and 
Alnus rubra 

Anemone 31yalll or 
Anemone multifida 
other spp. 

Angelica genuflexa 
Angelica spp. 

Aralia nudicaulis ? or 
Actaea rubra 3 
Aralia hispida, A. racemosa 
Acfaea pachypoda 

Arnica cordifolia 
Arnica spp. 8 Heterotheoa 

inuloides 
A thyrium filix-fernina, 

Drypoteris /elix-mas , 8 
D. expansa 

Calla palus tris 
Castilleja miniafa 
c. spp. 

Cornus s tolonifere 
C. spp* 

Equisetum arvense, E. hyemal 

Table 8-1 
Medicinal Plants Used by Ihe Gilksan-Slmilerity of Uses by Other Groups 

p hysic 
laxative 

ski n 
ernetic 
headache 
unspecif ied 

rheumatlsm 
sores 
no 
headache 
wound dressing 
wound dressing, sores 
wounds, cuts, bolls 
no 
no 
wounds, bruises, 

skin 
boils 
no 
boils 
no 

lame back 
stiff lungs 
bad eyes 
no 
fractures 
kidney/urinary 

A. r. 
4 
2 
O 
2 (tonic) 

(decoction, topical, smoke) 

(sores) 

(cuts) 

(rheumatisrn, paralysis) 
(colds) 
(sore eyes) 

(sprains) 





L upinus Pnootkatensis 
L. leucophyllus, L. sericeus, 
L. polyphyllus 

Malus fusca 

Nuphar polysepalurn 
(ZN. lutes ssp polysepalurn ) 

Nuphar advena and 
Ai. verlegatum (=lutes 7) 

Table 8-1 
Medicinal Plants Used by the Gitksan-Similarity of Uses by Other Groups 

eye medicine 
tonic 
cough 
rheuma tism 
weight gain 
physic 
diuretic 
TB 
fractures, arthritis 
appetite stimulant 
con traceptfve 
TB 
fractures, arthritis 
(poultice) also 
appetite stimulant 
contraceptive 
tonic 
purification,cleanser 
dturetic 
emeticlpurgetive 
arthr i t is 
stomach probtems 
TB, colds, respiratory 
wound dressing 
cancer 
diabetes 
laxative 
skin wash/de-scent 

(poor appetite) 

(including chest pain & asthma) 
(includes 'sickness in bones') 
(includes stomach ulcers) 

(chest medicine) 
(arthritis and swellings) 
sores 

(1 'allay sexual irritibility') 

(high blood pressure) 



Oplopanax horridus , cont. 
Picea mariana 

Picea x lutzii 
P. engelmannli 
P. sifchensis 
P. glauca 

Pin us contorta 

Pinus bankslana 
P. resinosa 
P. strobus 
P. monticola 
P. ponderosa 

(nurnerous other spp. also used) 
Populus fremuloldes 

Populus balsemifera ssp. 
trichocarpa 

P. 6. ssp. balsarnjfera 
Populus candicans 

Prunus pensylvsnica 

Table 8-1 
Medictnal Plants Used by the Gitksan-Similarity of Uses by Other Groups 

f umlgant 
tonic 
respiratory illness 
pitch for wounds,sores 

tonic 
resplratory illness 
wounds (pitch) 
bu rns 
colds and resplratory 
wounds, sores, burns 
'sickness' 

colds, respiratory 
wounds and sores 
.sickness9 

Pi Pe Pg 
O 0 0  
3 2 2  
5 2 2  
O 0 0  

(incl. TB) 

(incl, Ilu and 'weakness') 
Pr Ps Pm Pp 
13 11 5 3 

O 8 2  3 
O 2 1  2 

(incl. grippe, flu, fever, blood tonic) 

purgative, cleanser 
food, 'antiscorbutic' 

purgative, cleanser 
food 

cough(incl. colds, TB) 
tonic 

coug h 
tonic 



c n m  r n v r  u, 
a m  W Q )  a 
)r)r % >  * 



T. thalictroides 

Tsuga he terophylla 

Valeriana sitchensis 

V. dioica 

Vera trum viride 

Vera trum californicum 

Table 8-1 
Medlcinal Plants Used by the Gitksan-Slmllarity ol Uses by Other Groups 

eye trouble 
sore legs (incsprains) 
swallowed sharp objec 
gall bladder, liver tone 
protective amdot/ 

deodorizer 
protective arnuleti 

deodorizer 
boils & swellings 
skin ailmants 
fumigan t 
protective charm 
spiritual cleanser 
aches, paine, 

lame places (toptcal) 
lung hemorrhage, topice 
boils & swellings 
skin ailments 
furnigant 
protective charm 
spirilual cleanser 
aches, pains, 

lame places (topical) 
lung hemorrhage, topic~ 
cough 
headache, weak eyes 

headache, weak eyes 
cough 

O O 
O O 

(Nisga'a; not independant) 

(huntlng medicine) 
(huntlng medicine) 

(incl. dandruif & hair restorer) 

(power plant for hunting) 

V. al. V. 1, V. t. 
t O  1 
1 1  O 





Caslillela mink ta 
Cornus slolonllera 

Cornus #OMS 
Equiwlum awense 
Equhetum amnm , con!. 

E. hyemnb 
E. var/elsgatum, 
Equbetum pralense 
Oeum macrophyllum 

Oeum rhmb 
Osum urbanum 

Heraclsum lanatum 

Lobarla puInwnaria and L.omgam 
Lonlcera lnw/ucmta 

Lonlmra   enu us) 
L uplnus arcllcus 
Malus luscus 
Nuphr polysepalum 

Nuphar advlsni 

TABLE 2-2 
OtTKSAN MEDlClNAL PLANTS-PHYTOCHEMICALS 

aspidinol, aibaepidine, phlaraspine. tiliclnlc acld 
no reporled non-nuIrIlive consllluenls 

wild calla or water arum abundanl calclum onylale 
'poiaooous acide and burnlng saponln-like suba\ances, a\\ ol wh\ch, 
however, are neutralixed by drying or boiling.' 

lndlan paintbrush podlive lest lot preeence of alkslolds 
r d  osier dogwOOd stem bah-alkanes (C:24-C:26), fumaric acld, and Ilavonold: hypr in 

urrollc acld 
horsetails and scouring tushss Glycosides: Isoquetclltln, iu\eolln, kaemplerol; 

Saponoslde: equl~elonln; Alkaloid: trace 01 nlcoline. Sllica. 

Schauenberg 1 Paris 1977 

Klngsbury 1964 
HulIBn 1968 

Hamon el  al 1081 
Nalr 6 Von Rudollf 1860 
BeckikomSlsrnberg Il Duka 1994 
Schauenberg 6 Par18 1977 

horsetail, meadow 

i3-siloslerol, calleic acid, hlhydroquercelln, lerullc acld, narlngenln, BeckstromSternberg 6 Ouke 1894 
oxallc acid, p -hydrobenzolc acld. Al80 vltamlns: ascorbic acld, 
O-caralene, nlacin, thlamln. Antinulrlenl: thlaminase 
cettelc acid, tetulic acld BeckslromSlernberg 8 Duke 1894 
no reports 
no reports 
no reports 
RIB: ~lvcoslde yleldinu eu~enol  on hvdrolvsis; planl-lannln, biller cor Schauenberg 8 Parlr 1977 
Same aa (3. r h l e  , but ha8 hbhar tannin content. 

cow parsnip, 'wild rhubarb' al1 parla-turanocoumarlno 

rooWlgnanr  
rools: angellcln. bergaptin, isobergaplin, Isoplmplnellin, pimpfnellln, 
aphondln 

lannlns, alpha plnene, cemphor 
Ilevonoids, benzenolds, Ilgnans, alkenes, dllerpenpolyprenolds, 
malic acld, oxalic acid, phenyi pynivic acld, aconilic acld, tartarlc 
acld, vanlllfc acld, ascorblc acld 
whole plant-slerolds: relallvefy high O-sltoslerol, 
whole plant sxcept gr. beriles-minor campeslerol 8 stlgrnasiarol 
berrles: 2% ~0lall le oil. 33% 8UUaf, 9% resin, tannln, llavone 
glycoside 
junlper 011: 50% alcohols 1-terpinen-4-01,, alpha-pinene, 
camphene, and cadinene 

~chauenbe i  i Parlr 1977 
Berenbaurn lDB1, El-DakhaknnybSteck 
1070, Puîhak el al 1982 
Nakala el al 1082 
Beckslrom-Sternberg di Ouke 1804 

Amason et al 1981 
De Pascual el al 1080; Lamer- 
Zarawaka 1077, Llnder & arlll 1978, 
BeckslmmStbtbernberg i?i Duke 1994 
Hooper Il Chandler 1904 

Labreclor lea contains ma I l  amounls 01 andromedoloxln, ledo16 narcollc wbrlance Johnson el  al lWS 
bomeal, canracrol Amason el al 1081 

lungworl, 'trou blankele' no reports lound 
black lwlnbsrry no reports tound 

monodesmoslde saponlns elsaet 1001 
'carrols' 7 
Paclllc crabapple no reports on chemislry of Malus bark 
pond Illy. yellaw 7sligmasteroI  source?'? 

tannins Arneaon e l  el 1981 
minor lrilerpenolda Hooper 6 Chandler 1984 



Nuphar varlegafum 
Nuphar lulsa 

OpIopanax horriâus 

Plnus conforta 

Pinus syiveslris 
Populur irsmuloidds 

Populus balssmlfars 
P ~ n u s  pen~ylvanlea 

yellow waler-lily 
devil's club 

plne, Scotch 
aspm, lrembllng 

pincherry 

red elderberry 
soapberry 

Smilaclna racernom Solomon's Seal, lalm 
Sotbus dlchensls and S. scopuIina maunlaln ash 

Sorbus smerlcana (Eastern Norlh America) 

S. suparla (European) rowan. muntain ash 

TABLE 2-2 
OITKSAN M E D I C M  PLANTSPHYTOCHEMICALS 

tannins 6 polyprenoids: gallic acld 6 ellaglc acld Amason e l  al 1981 
steroids: mlatlvely hlgh O~slloslerol, mlnor Hooper 8 Chandler 1904 
campesterol l4 8llgmaslerol, rel, high unidenl, llplds 
alkatoida presenl; deoxynuparldine, nuphelne Marles 1684; Gibbs 1874 In Marles '84 
Sesqullerpena alkaloids: nupharlne, Ihibinuphstldine, desoxynupharidli Schauenberg 6 Parls 19Tt 
inner bk-triterpanolds: opladiol, (4 -44  7O~arûmadendramedlol Fsm, n,d. 
3,lO.l 1-tlhydtoxy.3,7,11 - t r lm~lho~y l1 ,8  dodecadlene; 
(-)=adenoslne,adenlne 
bark-benzenolde: asfrlngln, iso-rhaponlln Pearson et al W B  
lannlns Atnason el  al 1881 
tannins, cetechin Amason el  al 1061 
bark-sterolds: monor amounls ol campeslerol, sligmademl, Hooper ll Chandler 1084 
O-rlfoslerol, unldentllled llplds 
bar&-llavonoldi: rnyrcelln. quercetln, dlhydroquerceiin Vercruyuse et al 1085 
bark. aleoreilna- monolerpenes: camphene, car-3-8118, limonene, Manninga i& Hemmlngaon 1975 
rnyrcene, O-phellandilne, alpha-plnene, &plnene, sabinene, 
terpinolene 
needlea-llavonolds: quercelin, kaemplerol, iso-rhamneth Hlguchi b Oonelly 1977 
lignene, reslne, lerpenes, waxes, slerolds Alrakslnen el  al 1988 
sallcin, O -pyroca techol Amason ef a l  1081 
sallcorlln Beckstrom-Slernberg U Duke 1994 
cyanogenic glycosidea (lower levels than P.serotha) Klngsbury 1964 
bldlva-0-sitaaterol( mod. levelsk bk. hlgh levels 01 cetechol type po Hwper 8 Chandler 1084 
phenols Chandler 6 Hooper 1982 
cyanogenellc glycoslde: prunlaurasin (relaled Io amygdalln) Klngsbury 1984 
cyanogenelic glycoslde: prunasln (relaled Io amygdalin) Kingsbury 1864 
Chollne; Irlferpenotd: uraollc acld Yardln 1938; Borokov A Belova le67 
aaponlns Turner 1981 
Strongly tennlierou8 wllh ellaglc acld, and ollen proenlhocysnlns, Cronqulsl 18837 
lrequsnlly quebrachllol. Indoh alkaloldi poaslbla 
lannina, azelldlne-2-COOH Amason et al 1081 
no reports on chernishy of Sofbus scopullna or slfchensls bark Hwper U Chandler 1984 
Siem bk. and twlgs-moderalsly hiah Iriterpenolds: a-amyrin, 
betulin. and others; Ivs-more a-amyrln. Sterols: bah-low levels 01 O. Chandler U Hwper 1082 
alloslerol; kvs.-cernpeslerol and R-sl\osterol presenl. Tannins6 
polyphenols: bark-high levels o l  calechol type prewnt. Flavonotds: bû, 
piesent, 
bark-lannlns BeckslromSlemberg 6 Ouke 1994 
bark-amygdaltn Qrievs 1931 
lr~i\8-8rny~d8iln. ascorbic ac\d, esozone, callelc acld, calclurn, BeckstromStemberg CL Duke 1994 
chlorogenlc acld, cinnamlc acld, cilrlc acld, cryploxanthln, eptcathechln 
eplcafhechln-gallale. galllc acld. isochtorogenlc acid. Isoquerciltln, 
mallc acld, neochlorownlc acid, p -cournaric acld, parasorbic acld, 
parasorboaide, pecHn, phlorogluclnol, prolocalachulc acld, 
quercelln, qulnic acld, rutln, sorbic acld, sorbitol, eucclnlc acld, 



Veralrum virlds 

TABLE 2-2 
OITKSAN MEDICINAl PîANTSPWlûCHEMICALS 

tannins, tarfarlc acld, locopherol, ursolic acid. 
hemlock, weslarn no reports 
hemlock, eastern iannlns, kaemplerol, a6 &plnene. a-ierpinol, bornyl acelale, Ilmoneni Arnason et al 1981 

a-phellendrene. ascorblc acid 
lndlan or False hellebore diverse glycoalkaloldr & esler alkalolds wlth alkamlnes ol sleroldal Jeger a Prelog 1960, Klngsbury 1964 

configuralion lncludlng veratrosine (alkarnlne forme veralramlne) Klngsbury 1964 
rools-germbudlne, germidine, gerrnine, Isogermidlne, neogemUrlne Beckibom-Slsmberg 6 Ouke 1894 
jervine, rublpwvlne, vsratrlne 
rt~lzomes- acallc acid, 1-a-hvdtoxv-a-melhylbutyric acld, Beckslrom-Slernbet~) 1 Duks lQ94 
1-a-melhylbutyrlc acld, deacelyl proveralrlne, isorubliervlne, 
neogermldine, paeudojervlne, veratralblne 
No reporls lound 
Amentollavones, scopoletln, R-sllosterol, aesculentln, a& R amyrin, 
oleenlc acid,uraollc acld, arbulin 
scopolelln, O-slloslerol, aesculenlln, a 6 R amnln, oleanlc acM 
ursollc acld. arbulln, dl -catschln 
O-slloslerol, mlnor campesleml 1 rflgrnaslerol, unldenlifled llplds Hoopsr 8 Chandler 1984 
alkalolds, hlgh levels of catechol fype fannlns a polyphenols Chandler 8 Hoopsr 1982 

hlghbush cranberry 





TAME 3-3 GWSAN MEDlClNAL PLANTS 
BlOASSAYS AND CLlNlCAL PRWERTIES 

Achlllea mlllaeto~lum . wnl. 

Atnus crispe 
( A. vln'dls ssp. crispa ) 

colllic, and spasmolylic. Toxlc: aborlHaclent, anernlagenic, 
spasmogenic, paralyllo, tumorigenic, phototoxlc, cerebro 
depressanl, convulsanl, epileptlgenlc, hallucinogenlc, & 
respiralnhlbllory ICNS ellecls due to 
Canercacld:analgeslc, 1s antiviral againsl nu U herpes, 

antiseptlc, baclerlcldal, anll-lumor promoler and 
cancer-prevenlatlve but lumorlgenlc, Itver protectlng and 
hepaiolroplc, cholerectlc, is a funglclde,hlstamlne-Inhlblior, 

hkotriene Inhibitor, liponygenase InMbllor, peslklde, 
spasmoiylk, and vulnerary. CamPhene:spasmogenlc. 
~ : a b o t ( i t a c i e n l ,  alellopathlc, analgeslc, anesthetIc, 

anliflbrosltlc, anllneuralglc, anllprurltlc, antlseplic, CNS- 
sllmulant, cancer-prevenlative, carminallve, convulsant, 
counlerirrllanl, delerlant, ecbollc, emelic, expectorant, 
respiralnhlbllor, rubifacienl, spasmolylic. Luleolln: 
aldose-reduclase inhlbllor, antlhislarnlnlc, anlllnllammalory, 
anlloxldant, anlllusslve, cancer-preventallve, cholerecllc, 
dlurellc, pesllcide, spasmolytlc, xanthine-oxldase inhibitor. 
m: analgesic, antlmutagenlc, anlinociceplive, bacteri- 
cMe, pestlclde, spasmolytk. QmmJl&: aldose-reduclase 
InhlbIb)ior, anI)arhyIhm)c, an//cs/arsc( sn///nf/amma/ocy, 
antiviral d vldciôa, CNS-depressant, cancer-preventallve, 
cardlofonlc cholerecfid, detoxlcanl, dlureflc, hepalolonic, 
hypofensive, paralyfic, pesticide, spasmolyfic, vasopressor. 
Salcu(lc: andgedo, antb.brmaloilc, anliIn(lammaVxy, 
antloxldant, anllperlodic, anllpodagrlc, anllpsorlac, 
febrifuge, anllrheumatlc, anllseborrheic, anllseptlc, 
bactericlde, cancer-prevenlatlve, tunglclde, ulcerogenlc, 
Bioasssys: antlbacterlal actlvity-moderale levels of acllvity McCulcheon et al 1992 
E-wll, Mycobacler phlel, and melhlcillin resislanl Slaphylo- 
coccus aureus, weak acflvity agalnsl susceptible S. aureus and 
Salmonella typhimuiium. 
Moderale levels of actlvily agains! all specles surveyed; MoskalenkolO08 
weakesl agalnst Staphylococcus aureus. 

alder, 'mauntaln' Probable activilies: bark-belulin.. antilumor, cyloloxlc; BeckstromSlemberg ih Duke 1994 
cr.emvtln: anlilumor, cytoloxic; luDeo): anlilumor, 
antlurethrotic,cytoloxlc; buds--: baclericlde, 
pesticide, purgative 
auercelln-paralnfluenza 3 vlrus, AuJeszky virus, Che 1991 
pseudorables virus, herpes slmples, herpes horninls, 



TABLE 3-3 GIMSAN MEDICINAL PLANTS 
BiaASSAYS AND CLINICAL PROPERTIES 

Alnus rubra 

olher alder spp. A. glulAac9r 
(Eastern US and Europe) 

A. nltlde (India) 
A. nepalensis (Indla) 
A. arguta, A IPnnIloHa, A, oblongifolla (N. Am) 
A. hlrsura L A. manimovlczil 

Angelia sytvestrh 
Actaea rubra 

angellca 

herpes suis, pollo vlrus ln vllro; Mengo virus, 
encephalomyocardltis virus, B others (ln vlvo, mlce) 
-olher propertles, @or undrr Ables bmlsamri 
Probable actlvltles: nuercelln see above EL Ablrr balr rmrr  

anllhlslamlnk, anllinflarnrnalory, anl~oxldanl, 
baclericlde, cancer-preventallve, llver protectlng, peslicide, 
spasmolyllc; s u h l k e h :  anll-hemolyilc, aldose-reduclase 
Inhlbllor, cancer prevenlalive, phosphollpase-A2-Inhibitor 
Btoassay: anli-cancer activlty 
Probable actlvitles: acacetln has anllallerglc properlles 
aolaenln 1s anllallerglc, antarhylhrnlc,anlieslrogenk, anli- 
hlstamlnlc, antllllammatory, antlmutagenic, anlioxidanl 
bacterldlcal, cancer-preventalive, choloreclic, dlurellc, 
hypotenslve, muscle relaxanl, peslidde, sedative, spasmo- 
lyllc, and vasodllalor; --se0 above 
Bloassays: antlbaclerlal acllvlly-bah & calklns: moderate lo 
strong agalnst Baclllus sublllis, E. colt, Mywbacter phlel, 
Pseudomonas aeriglnosa, Slaphybcoccus aureum, Salmoneila 
lyphlmurlum; slrongesl against Mycobacter phlel 
catkins-anllïungal actlvlty 
CHCL3 exlract-anHtumour acffvlly (In vivo, rat) 
Bloassays: tresh catklns or fruits, twlgs wllh buds and 1vs.- 
antibacterlal acllvlty, Mycobaclerlum luberculosls (in vitro) 
dr. Irults-anlltrichomonal acllvlty (In vllro) 
Bloassay: anllvlral acllvlly In vllro 
Bloassay: hypoglycemic and antlspasmodic acllvlly 
Bloassay: lumor prornollng ettecls 

Beckslrom-Sternberg 6 Ouke 1094 
Becksîrom-Slernberg EL Duke 1094 

Rllch-Krc el al. 1006 
BeckslromSlernberg CL Duke 1994 

McCulcheon el al 1094 
Sheth el al 1073 
Frisbey et ai 1953 

Racx el al 1000 
Omar el al 1073 
Omar etal 1068 
Caldwell & Brewer 1983 

Bioassay: moderate to strong anlibaclerial acltvlly against alMoskalenko 1986 
specles tesled (lis.); wk agalnst al1 sp.(Ivs.) 

NO reporls round. 
Cllnicai: lonic, carmlnaîlve, stomachic, antlspasmodic. Schauenberg 6r Park 1977 
Probable actlvllles: anPellcln phototonic, anllvlral -active Che 1991 
against Influenza vlrus type A (in vllro); ara Hrraclrum 
Iaclnlitum lor olher adlvltles 01 m. 
Cllnlcal: slornachlc. Schauenberg & Paris 1977 
Cllnlcal: protoanemonln-loxic; polsonlng syrnploms-vomlling Klngsbury 1964 
blooây dlarrhea, paraîysls of respiratlon.bul no reports ol 
fatal polsonlng of humans or Ilveslock from A. rubra In US 
Probable actlvllles: --anllblollc, anllleukemlc, Beckstrorn-Slernberg d Duke 1994 



TABLE 3-3 GITKSAN MEDICINAL PLANTS 
BIOASWS AND CLlNlCAL PRWERTIES 

Actaea rubra , cont. 

Aralia nudlcaulls 
Arnlca cordllolla 

Amlca spp. 

Dryopteris expansa 
D. fmgilk (Slberlan) 
D. crasslrhkom (Slberian) 

Calla palustrls 

Castllle/a minb ta 
Cornus stolonltera 

'bear's berrles' 
hearl-leaved arnica 

'lnedlble fern rool' 

wlld calla 

lndlan palnlbrush 
red osler dogwood 

antlrnulagenlc, sntiseplk & baclerlcldal, antivlral a eclive 
agalnst Candida (yeasl), lungiclde, Irrllant, nephrotomlc, 
purgalive, vetm~luge, pesllclde. 
Cllnlcal (herbology) antlspasmodlc Orieve 1931 
(homeopathy) for artlcular rheumetism of hands (L feet CL for Schauenberg tb Parls 1977 

"parlcuiar lemaie allmenls* 
Posslble acllvllles-alkaloids; same tamtly as Glnseng. Merles 1984 
No cllnlcal reports or reports of actlvlly for thls specles. 
Cllnlcal: lisled as pokonous and not for Interna1 use. Johnson el al 1095 
Cllnlcal: llsted as anlkepllc exlernally. and causlng a rlse ln PoJar A McKlnnon 1994 
bocfy temperature when laken lnlernally. 
Cllnlcal: sllrnulates clrculetlon, hypertenslve, uterolonlc, Is Schauenberg a Parls 1977 
"antiphioglstlc" causlng resorption of inlemal bleeding ln cellu- 
Ilils and apoplexy. Used In homeopaihy. 
No reports ot actlvlty 
Cllnlcal: antiheimlnlhic; acts on !apeworms by paralysing Schauenberg 45 Parls 1977 
but nol Wlllng Ihern. Toxlc and "mus1 be evacualed from Ihe 
body wllhln 2 houn of laklng 1" 
Bloassay: anllvlral againsi vlsicular stomalltis vlius, herpes Che 1991 
sfmpkx and h.s.type 1, and inlluenza vlius type A 
No reporls of acllvllles found. 
very slrong anlblollc acllvlty agalnst al1 specles tesled 
modetale allbaclerlal acllvity agalnst al1 specles tesled 
Cllnlcal: toxlc If underprocessed-severe swelllng of oral 

LL pharynx 
No reporls of acllvity 
Bloassays: antibaclerlal acllvlly-low level of lnhlbltlon 
01 Mycobacter phlei 
Probable acllvllles: has antltumor and anli- 
oxldant propartles and pio\ecls againsl Ilver cancer 

Is antihflammalory, anlloxldanl, anlllusslve, 
antlvlral, pestlcldal, torlifles capillaries, and induces 
captllary formalion 
Clinlcal: (herbobgy) dlurellc and rnlneral supplemenl lor TB 
(homeopathy) cyslilus, anuresk, pulmonary TB 
Probable acllvllles: anHvlral-luleollnactive agalnst herpes 
simplex il olher types , polio virus & pseudorables virus 
b a h -  
dlurellc, baclericidel, funglcldal, antlinllammalory, antl- 

Beckstrom-Slemberg 6 Duke 1894 

ûeckslrom-Sternberg & Ouke 1994 

Schauenberg & Paris 1977 

Che 1991 

antlhistarnlnlc. m - e l f e c l s  aulonomic nervous system 





TABLE 3 3  QITKSAN MEOlCtNAL PLANTS 
BIOASSAYS AND CLlNlCAL PRWERTIES 

Labrador lea 

L. mcrophy~!um (Slberlan) 

Lobaria pulmnarle and L.ori~gcura lungworl 
Lonlcera lnvolucrala black lwlnberry 

L. meckli, L maximow/cz// (Slberlan spp.) 

Lonlcera (genus) 
Luplnus arcllcus 'carrots' ? 
Malus hrscus Paclllc crabapple 

Malus mandshurlca (Slberlan spedes) 

Nuphsr po)ysepalurn pond Illy, yellow 

Nupher spp. i Nymphaea odorat8 

sublllls, E coll, Mycobaclet phlel, Pseudomonas 
aerlglnosa, Staphylococcus aureua, Salmonella 
lyphlmurlum 
Polenllal actlvllles: lirncuiene-acetylchotlneslerase Inhlbl tor; 
anll-Alxhelmrlan?, anllcancer, anlllllhlc, antiviral CL vlrlclde, 
bactetblde, cancer-prevenlathe, Irttlanl, sedative, spasrno\y- 
lk; m: spasmogen lc ;~an l l ln f l ammtory ,  cancer 
prevenlatlve; borneol-analgeslc, anlllnflammatory, febrltuge, 
Ilver-ptolecling, spasmolyllc; mvrcene: analgeslc, antlmutagenlc 
anllnoclcepllve, baclericlde, spasmoly tic; -- anll- 
hlslaminlc, anlisepiic, cancer-prevenlatlve, cholerellc,tunglclde, 
llpoxygenase inhibitor; -srna Srmbucur 
m: abortifaclent, analgeslc, aneslheilc, anlllibroslllc 
anlineura!glc, antlprurilic, anllsepllc, CNS-sllrnulant, cancer 
prevenlatlve, carmlnallve, convulsanl, counterirrlfanl , de- 
lerleanl, ecbollc, emellc, expecloranl, resplralnhlbilor, rubi- 
ladent, spasmolyllc, dlmulanl(presenl ln small amounls) 
Potenlia! acllvllles: loxblty due lo andromecbtoxln or ledol Klngsbury 1064 
andromedotoKln-headaches, cramps, Indlgeslion; LBdQL-cramps 
and paralysis In large doses 
moderalely strong Io slrong anllbaclerial acllvlly agalnsl 
specles tested, especialty Slaphylococcus aureus 
No reports of bloassays or acllvllles round, 
Bioassays: no obsenred anllbacterial properlles 
Bloassay: lrut 8 Ivs-slgnjflcanl anllbacterlal actlvlly 
bah-weak (L. Mackll) to no (L. maximowlczll) acllvlty 
Probable acllvlly: --molmollusclcldal 

No reports ot bioassays or actlvllles found, 
Bloassay: anlibaclerial activlty.leaves: weah Io moderato 
acllvlly agalnsl al1 specles surveyed. 
Bloassays: moderab Io strong anflbacferlal ecflvlfy 
agalnsl Bacillus sublllis, E wll, Mycobacter phlei, 
Pseudomonas aerlglnosa, Slaphylococcus aureus 
Probable acllvllles: 
aaltlc shows antvlral actlvlîy In vilro 
also has anllcarclnomlc, anllfibrlnolylic, anlloxldanl, 

anllseptlc, asfrlngenl, baclerloslallc, hemostatic, CL 
slypllc properties. Also reporîed Io be cancer preven- 
tatkie, bu! carclnogenk (l),  nephratoxb, a xanlhlne- 

all Moskalenko tg80 

McCutct~eon et al 1092 
Moskalenko tg86 

Moskalenko lQ80 

McCutcheon et al 1892 

Che 1991 
Beckstrorn-Sternberg & Duke 1094 



Nupbr htea 

Oplopanax honldus 

Oplopanax honldus , con!. 

P. x lutzli ' 
Plcea engelmanil 
P. glauca 

P. marlana 
Plcea ables (European) 

Pinus con torts 

P. aiannensis, P, koraiensis, P. pumllls 

Pin us contorta 

devli's club 

spruce 

white spruce 
black spruce 

TABLE 3-3 GITKSAN MEDlCINAL PLANTS 
BIOASSAYS AND CLlNlCAi PROPERTIES 

onldase Inhlbllor, and pesllclde 
D-slloslerol causes lnferlillly In male rats (In vlvo) Ghannudl el al, 1978, Mallnl 1987, 

Mallnl & Vanilhkumari 1991 
R-sltostero\ also eflecb ferllllly In fernale rabblts.(ln vlvo) Burck el al 1082 
R-slloslerol 1s androgenlc, anorexlc, anlladenomlc, anll- Beckslrorn-Slernberg & Duke 1994 
androgenlc, anllestrogenic, antlgonadolrophlc, anlllnflarnma- 
lory, anllleukemk, anllmutagenic, anllprogestallonal, antl- 
proslalademonlc, anHproslalltlc, anllturnor, antlvlral, 
bacterlcidal, active againsl Candida, cancer-prevenlalive, 
eslrogenic, gonadahophic, hypocholesterolemlc, hypoglyce- 
mlc, hypollptdemlc, a pestlcide, and a spermlclde 
Cllnlcal: alkalolds are hypolenslve and antIspasmodlc. In hom Schauenbesg b Parls 1977 
palhy used to lreal impolence and dlarrhea. 
Cllnlcal: hypoglycaemlc propertles 

Bloassays: inhlblllon of lnsulln degradaiion (In vllro) 
bul no acllvlty In VIVO (rals) 
anllbacierlal acllvlly: Mycobacter phlel (slrong Inhlb.) 
Slaphylococcus aureus (strong Inhib. of melhklllln 
senslllve slraln), Salmonella lyphlmurlum 
anllvlral aclivlly: partial hthlbllion, resplralory syncyllal 
vlrus 
No reporls found. 
Probable acllvilles: aslrlngln-tunglclde, pesticide 
Bloassay: (pllch) anlbmtcroblal 
No reports found 
Bloassays: essenllal oll from young shools-antlbaclerlal 

acllvlly: Staphyloccocus aureus, Slreplococcus faecalls, 
Bacillus sublllls, O hemlyslng Strepl.A, S. pneumonlae, 
S. mlllerl, Staphylococcus slralns, Corynebaclerlurn 

dlphtheriae 
Anti-pas1 acllvlly: Candida albicans 

plne, lodgepole Bloassays-anllbaclerlal acllvlly: moderate Inhlblllon 
Bacillus sublllls, E Coll, Mycobacter phlei, 
Pseudomonas aerlglnosa, S la ph y lococcus aureus, 
Salmonella typhymurhn; antlmlctoblal (pltch) 
anllbaclerlal acllvity (gram+, -) Staphylococcus 
aureus, Bacillus sublills, E coll, E %rimm 2584, 
Mycobacter smegrnalls, Shlgella sonnel, Sh. glexneri 
Probable aclivllles: antivlra1:-a-pinene& llmonene 

Brodtlesby bi Large 1938, Justke 1886 
bu1 see Smllh 1903 
Wllllams et al 1989 

McCulcheon et al 1882 

BeckslromSlernberg di Duke 1094 
Rllch-Krc et al 1998 

Karlnlg el al 1991 

McCulcheon el al 1892 

Rllch-Krc el al 1996 

Che 1991 





TABLE 3-3 GlTKSAN MEDICINAL PLANTS 
QOASSAYS AND CLlNlCAL PROPERTES 

Sorbus acup la  , conl. 

S. sambucllolh (SI be rlan) 

Ts uga he lerophylla 
T. canedensls 

Veratrum vlrlde 

hemlock, western 

lndlan hellebore 

Veratrum vlrlde , conl. 
Vjburnum edule hlghbush cranberry 

Viburnum prunlfolium (E. North Amerlca) 

Vlbumum opulus ( E .  Norîh Arnerka) 

Frulls have m n y  active compounds; see above for ursalic add, 
quercetin, p-coumack add, and amygdalln. -CE 
tnhibilor, anll- carclnomic, antlflbrinoiylic, anlfoxtdant, antl- 
seplic, antlvlral astrlnganl, baclerislallc, cancer-prevenlellve, 
carclnogenlc, hemostal, nephroloxlc, pesllcide, slyptlc, 
xanhlne-oxldase Inhlbllor. Also conlain vllamlns C & E, 
Bloassay: fruits-slrong anllbaclerlal activlly agalnd al1 
specles assayed. haves-weak Io moderale acllvlly agalnsl 
Mycobaclerlum smegmatls, and Shigelfa sonnel and Ilemeri. 
Bark nol tesled 
rnoderately strong antlbaclerlal aclivlly agalnsl ali specles 
lesled (truils and rools) 
No reports of acllvltles lound. 
Probable actlvltles: ara rbovo for activitles 01 kaemoleiol. 

Cllnkal:polsonous it Ingested; causes central 
hypolenslon; used for synlhesls of hypotenslve dnigs 
Personal observatlon; m k e  exerts calmlng elfect on 
Inhalation; lnhalatlon ol powd. dried rhizome tnduces 
vlolenl sneezing and causes copious mucus discharge 
Probable actlvifies: hypolenslve a c t l v l t y - m  

analgesic, counlerlrritanl, emetic, mucoirrilanl, anll- 
parasitic, anti-louse and ruminolorlc properhs- 
veralrlne; pesllcide, InsecIlcide or fun~icldal acllvlly- 
iervlne. and (roots), 
rhizome 
No reports found. 
Cllnlcal: dried rl. or slem bah-anllspasmodlc, ulerine 
sedatlve (allrlbuted to scopoletin & olher coumarins). 
Clinlcak drled rl. or stem barlc-anllspasmodlc, uterine 
seciative (allrlbuted lo scopolelln & olher coumarlns). 
Bloassays: anlibecterlal acltvily-barlc weak to moderate 
agalnsl Mywbaclerlum srnegmetls, E wll, E"crlmm 2504, 
Shtgella sonnel and Sh. !\exneri 
Bloassay: anllbacler~at acllvlly-lvs. slrong acllvlly agalnsl 
Staphylococcus aureus slralns and E, 'crirn" 2584, moderale 
against Mycobaclerlum smegmatls, E coll, Shlgella sonnel, 

- and Sh. flexnerl 

Moskalenko el al 1888 

Moskalenko 1086 

Beckslrom-Slemberg & Duke 1994 

Klngsbury 1964 
Farnswotlh & Blngel 1873 
LW observallons 

Claus el al 1970 

Claus el al 1970 

Moskalenko 1 Q00 

Moskalenko 1886 



Table 8-4 
Confirmation of Ollksan Medlclnal Uses 

Slmllar Relaled Conllrmallon 
La t h  name@) Used bv Olher Groups Uses specles used Acflve Chernicals Btoassays Cilnical Level 1 
~b les%docarG (A. hlsamea ssp. laslocarp 

A. holophyIIa 8 A. nephtuleph 
Achlllea mtll8etolium 
Alnus crlspa ggg. sinuala 

(CA. vlridk =p. crispa) 
A. vlridk 

Alnus Incena/ 
A. rubra 

Anemone 71yellll or ?multlflda 
Angelka genullexs 

Angelka archangeIIce, A. sylvesbis 
Aralla nudkaulls U o  r 

Actaea wbni 
Arnlca cordllolla 

Arnica montena (European) 
Athyrium M x  temine, 

Orypteris tek-mas 
O. expensa 

Calta palustrls 
Casf//t~/a miniafa 
Cornus stolonilera 
Equlsehrm awense il 
E. hyemk, 
E. varlegafum, 
E. pprstense 

Geum mcrophyilum 
Geum rivate 4 O. urbanum 
Geum aleppicum 

Heracleum lanatum 
H. LCtnleiurn 

honotus obllquus and Fornes lgnarius 
Juniperus communls 81 
J. sc4puItnum 

Ledum groenlandkum 
Lobaria pulnwnaria and Loregana 
L onicera involucra fa 

Lonlcera (genus) 
L upinus 7noolkalensls 

vos 
Y99 
Y es 
Yes 

none reported 
Y es 
Y es 
Yes 

none reporîed 
yes? 

none reporteci 
Yes 

none reported 
Y- 
yes? 
YQS 

ves 
ves 

ircine reporîed 
none reporîed 
none reported 

vos 

Yes 
Yes 

none reporîed 
Yes 

none reported 
Yes 

none reported 
none reported 

Y es 
prob. yes 

no 
an Ilbacterial 
an~lbaclerlal 

anll-cancer 
anllbacterlal, antifungr 
no 
no 

no 
no 
no 
anlibaclerial (wk) 

an tlbacterlal (neg.) 
no 
no 
anlilungal 

anllbacterlal (neg.) 
enllbaclerlal, anlltungal 

antlbacterlal 
anllbacterlal 
no 
no 
no 
anllbaclerlal (neg.) 
anll baclerlal 
nOne 





TABLE 8-5 
EMPlRlCAL 'VALIDATION' OF GITKSAN MEDlClNAL PLANTS 

Number of Nurnber of 
Species 1 illnesses LeveI Groups Using Consultants 
Abies lasiocarpa 

respiratory illness 
tonic 

Alnus incanaLA. rubra 
skin ailments 

Equisetum awense/E. hiemale 
E. arvense diuretic, kidney 
Ehiemale diurectic, kidney 

Geum macrophyllum 
sores (if fungal) 

Juniperus communis 
respiratory illness 

tonic 
Nuphar polysepalum 

tuberculosis 
OpIopanax horrr'dus 

respiratory illnesses 
tuberculosis 

wound dressing 
skin wash 
diabetes 

Picea glauca 
tonic 

respiratory illness 
wounds, sores, burns 

Pin us con torta 
colds and respiratory illness 
wounds, sores, burns 
'sicknessm 

Sambucus racernosa 
emetic 

Vera trum viride 
skin 
boiis & swellings 

aches, pains (topical) 

t t l  
I I 

Ill 

111 or IV 
II or III 

1 1 1  

I I I  
I l i  

II or III 

II or Ili 
II ot III 

1 I 
? I l  
? IV  

l 1 
II 
1 1 1  

II or Ill 
1 I I 
1 l 

II or ?IV 

Il or III 
I I 
1 I 

14 
2 

(from Smith) 
(from Smith) 

Only plant uses which are validated above level I are included in the table; see 
Appendix for detailed validation ratings of other plants and uses 

includes both pine and spruce 
" The spruce used by the Gitksan is a hybrid swarm derived from P. sitchensis, 
P. engelmannii and P. glauca. These three species together are used by 18 groupr 



Opb-mx W d u s  
lonk 

m p M o r y  üîness or cdds 
TB 

arthrilis 
bloodlhearl 
pwiikaîbn. enhance hick 
stomacta. slomach ulcer 
mninds, ddn ulcer 

CanaeC 

headache 
flu, rtomach flu 
de-, Puruath 
aire-al1 

Nuphar mlysepalum 
TB 

fractures (pouhice) 
arihritis (pouhice) 

birîh corilrd (male) 
'sickiess' 
sores. woundj (poultice) 
appelile slimufani (especMy for TB) 

acties bi pains 
üver 
inles!ines 

lonic 
Veraimm viride 

purïfication/smudge 
protection (amulet) 

hunling lu& 
bath (a& Io balhwater) 
skin & hair 
snuff for sinuses 
'gem killer' (removes antamination) 

nightmare remedy 
sleepwalk Irealment 

Abies lasiocerpa 
TB (mixtures or pitch) 
tmic (mixtures) 
purgaiive (pitch) 
CUIS or W b  (phch) 
intemal. inlestive. iiver 

lung 6iease 
arlhritis (as deam) 

Picea x lutzli and Pinus contoricl 
bums, boib. bifected ails, sahm 
ionic, Wood mediane' (mb<tures) 

TB 
Junipenrs communis 

lonic (mixlure) 
Wood medicine' mbclure 

smudge (cm be mixt.) 
Samtwws nicarnosa 

emafc (for Ireatmen! of inaMlity to eat 
smudga;. nixt. for spintual rned'rcine 

TABLE 8 ô  
OONÇU-TANT- 

~ M o s r F E a u E M L Y h E N T m E D M m c N A L R A F C r S  
Plant spedeshises number of cortsuitanls 

29 

Harian Smith (n-d.) also reporied this use 
" 1 tank. 3 boad medicine' 



Table 8-7 
Medicina) Plants Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitksan-Plant Constituents 

Plant N a m  Groups Using Constituents References 
Acer glabwrn mp. doug!asii 
Allium cemuum 
Amelanchier alnlfolia 
Anapha/is margaritacea 
Apocynum androslmaefolium 
Aqulbgla lormosa 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursl 

A rternesia friglda 
Aruncus sylvester 
Aster foliaceous 
Betula papytifera 
Calypso bulbosa 
Campanula rotundifo/la 
Chlmaphila umbe!/a ta 

Cicuta douglasil 
Clintonia uniflora 
Cornus canadensis 
Corydslis aurea 
Corylus cornufa 
Crataegus douglaaii 
Olsporum ira chyca rpurn 
Epilobium sngu~tiloliurn 

sultur conteining heterosides in other species 

polyacetylenes, pentanynene 
cardiac glycosides 

allentoin, arbutin, a-amyrin, O-aitosterol, betulinic acid, 
citrlc acid, forrnic acid, gallic acid, hypsrin, isoquercitrin 
hpeol, ma\ic acid , monotropein., myricetln, oleanolic-acid 
quercetln, quinic acid, tannin, ursolic acid, uvaol 
artemesia ketone, camphor 

alkalotds in genus 

aome alkaloid content 
chimaphilin, arbutin, tannins, melhyl salyoilates 
avicularin, epicatechh gallate, hyperoslde, (3-skosterol 
kaempferol, nonacosane, ursolic acid 
cicutotoxin 

tannins 
chanerol 
pl.-tannins, If, arbutin, ellagic acid, 
celin, quercittin: fruits-callelc acid, 

leucanthocyanin, quer- 
catechin, catechot, 

cholorogenic acid, eHagic acid, gallic acid, gentisic acid, 
glutamic acid, malic acid, p-coumaric acid, salicylic acid, 
vanillic acid 

Schauenberg 8 Parie 1977 

Arnason et al 1981 

Beckslrom-Sternberg CL Duke 1994 

Amaaon el al 1981 

Marles 1984 

Hamon et al 1980 
Amabon et al 1981 
Beckatrom-Sternberg di Duke 1994 

Edwards 1980 

Amason et al 1981 
Pukhalskaya el al 1975 
Arnason el al 1981 
Beckstrom-StembergLDuke 1994 



O. odoratum 
G. odoratum h G. aparine 

Goodyera oblongitolla 
Gyrnnoca rplum drypoteris 
Ha bene da dila ta ta 
Ha benaria orbicula ta 
Hupenh selago 
Kalmia polifolia 
L epte rrhene pyroli folia 
Linnea boreelia 
Luetkia psctinata 
Lycoperdon app. 
Lycopodlum cumplenatum 
Lycopodiurn obscu~m 
Lycopodlum spp. 
Lysichiton americanum 
Melempyrum !!neare 
Mentha ervensis 

Menyanthes trifo'oliata 
Menzlesla lerruginea 
Moneses unifiore 
Osrnorrhixa chilensis 
Oxycoccos quadripetalis 
Psxistima myrsinites 
Plantago major 
Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocs p a  

Poten tilla palustris 
Prunus virglniana 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Pyrola asarifolia 

table 8-7 
Medicinal Plants Occurrtng tn Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitksan-Plant Constituents 

monot ropein 
asperutoside 

various alkaloids lncluding hupenine A 
andromedotoxin 

Beckstrom-Sternberg CIi Duke 1994 
Schauenberg & Parts 1977 

Ayer et al 1989 
Kingsbury 1964 

5 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
6 
2 
2 
2 
6 
4 
1 5  calcium oxylate Kingsbury 1964 
1 

1 2 many active chem's: (-)-carvone, 1,8 clneole, a-plnene, Beckstrom-Sternberg et al 1994 
acetic acid, eamphene, carvone, caryophyllene, eugenol, 
formic acid, furfural, hesperidin, limonene, linalool, luteolin 
menthol, menlhone, myrcene, p-cymene, piperitone, 
pulegone, rosmarinic acid, thujone 
celfeic acid, rutin, scopoletin, ascorMc acid, lolacln etc. Beckstrorn-Sternberg el al 1994 2 

1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 3  mucilage 
11 salich, O-pyrocatechuic acid, catechin 

sallcortln, populin, trichocarpfn 
1 

27 prunasin, tannins 
2 catechin, quercetin, kaernpterol 
3 arbutin , chimaphilin in genus; methyl salycilates 

Amason et al 1901 
Amason el al 1981 
Beckatrom-Sternberg & Duke 1994 

Kingsbury 1984 
Arnason el al 1981 
Amason et al 1981; Denford pers. cornrn 



Flanunculus acris 
RIbes bmcteosurn 
Hibes lacustre 
Ribes laxil/urum 
Ribes oxyacanthoides 
Rosa acicularis 
Rubus chernaemonrs 
Rubus idfleus 

Rubus idaeus , cont. 
Rumex cdspus 
Salix spp. 

S. alba (Eumpean) 
S. alba (cont.) 

Srnilacina siella ta 
Stachys coole yae 
Streptopus amplexifollus 
Streptopus roseus 
Symphorlcarpos albus 
Thu]a plica ta 
Tia rella trifolia ta 
TyPha spp. 

Urlica dioica 
Vaccinium membmnaceum 
Vacciniurn spp. (8; 3 in Gitksan srea) 

Table 8-7 
Medicinal Plants Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gilksan-Plant Constllusnki 

Kingsbury 1964 

tannins, cyanogenic glycosides likely 

gallic acid, elleglc acid (tannins) (in plant, I f )  Amason et al 1981 
baves, plant: acetic acid, bentaldehyde, benzoic acid, R- Beckatrom-Sternberg di Duke )994 
carotene, O-ionene, dnnamyl alcohol, ethyl acetate, famesol, 
lactic acid, niacin, p-cresol, succinic acid, tannin, thiamin, 
riboflavin; fruits: 0-carotene, butyric acid, calfeic acid, 
capynlic acld, ferulic acld, formb acid, furfural, geraniol, 
malic acid, pectin, propionic acid, saky lc  acid, succinic 
acid, lannln, valerianic acld 
quercetrin, lannlns, emodin Amason et al 1981 
salycilates; salicin, O -pyroca techol Ameson et al 1981 
spigenin, catechin, iaoquercitrin, p-coumaric acid, quercetin Beckstrom-Sternberg & Duke 1994 
rulin, sallcin, salicortin, salicylic acid, tannin, triandrin 
alkaloids Hamon et al 1990 

tannins 

probably thujene, thujone; other active or toxlc chemlcals ' 

tannins Amason et al 1981 
alkafolda preaent Hamon et al 1981 
histamine, fomic acid, p-coumaric acid,scopolelin etc. Beckatrom-Sternberg & Duke 1994 

arbutin, benzoic acid, catechin, caifeic acld, caryophylhe, Beckstrom-Sternberg i3 Duke 1994 
chlorogenic acid, hyperoside, iso-querci t h ,  oleanolic acid, 
p-hydrobenzoic acid, quercetin, quercitrin, ursolic acld 
quinic acld,hydroquinone, ferulic acid, citric acid, 
monotropein, nonacosane, oxak acld, peclin, protocatechuic 



Table 8-7 
Medichal Plants Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitksan-Plant Constituents 

Vaccinium spp. , cont, acid, tannin a 

Vida adunca (2 prob. V. glabella ) 4 1  no atkaloids in V. sdunca Hamon et al 1981 
Vlola cenadensis 1 
Viola spp (other species and V, sp) 7 alkaloids reported present in low amounls V. rugulosa Hamon et al 1981 

1 Thuje occidentcilis contains tannins, thujone, fenchone, camphor, terpinen-4-01, and bornyl acetate (Amason et al 1981.) 
2 data for Vaccinum myrflllus 



Table 8-8 
Meclicinel Plants Occurrlng in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitksan-Clinical Data and Activities 

Plant Name Groups Ustng (#) Clinical Date and Activities Ref erences 
Acer gkbnrm ssp. duuglasil 
AIIlum cernuum 
Amelanchler alnifolla 
Anaphalia margadtecea 
Apocynum androsimaefo~ium 
Aqullegia tormose 
Arcîostephylos uva-ursl 

Artemesla friglda 
Aruncus sylvester 
Aster toliaceous 
Be tule ppyrllera 
Calypso buIbosa 
Campenula rotunditolla 
Chlmephih urnbella ta 

Clintonia uniflore 
Cornus camdensls 
Corydalis aurea 
Corylus cornute 
Cra taegus douglas// 

antibiotic and anticencer activily of garlic A. sritiwm Schauenberg & Pari8 1977 
antiviral activity a l  non-cytotoxic concentrations McCuicheon e l  al. 1994 

rnoderately slrong antibacterial activity Moskalenko 1988 
m: antiseptic, antitussive, bectericide, diurelic, Beckatrom-Sternberg & Duke 1994 
udnary antiseptic, candidicide, insulin sparing 
m: astringent, antidiarrheic, antidysenteric, anliviral 
viricide, bacteridical, cancer-preventatlve, llver protectlng 
clinical use: preparatlons for urinary tract infections Schauenberg CL Parie 1977 
800 Appsndlx 3 tor more detait 
Antitungal: A. ludovlciana and A. Iddentata , aerial pts. McCutcheon el al 1994 

Beckstrorn-Sternberg & Ouke 1994 arbutin: antiseptic, antitussive, bactericide, diuretic, 
urinary antiseptlc, candidicide, insulin sparlng; 
--antiviral, antiinflammatory, diuretlc, an\\- 
histarninic, antitumor, hypoglycernlc, and other activities 
W v I  8- anaigesic, antiintlamrnatoty, antlpyrelic 
antirheumatologlc, carminative, counterirtitant, allergenic 
see Appenôlx 3 for more detail 
toxin: convulsions and respiratory failure Edwards 1980 
-: anllleukemic, convulsant Beckatrom-Slenberg & Duke 1994 

many active chernicals in fruits of European species 



Oisporum trachycarpum 
Epllobium angustilolium 

Fragaria virginlane 

Galium barnle 
G. odoraturn (European) 

G. apafine (European) 

Goodyera oblongifolla 
Oymnocapium drypoteris 
Ha bena th dila ta ta 
Hebenarla orbiculata 
Hupenia selago 
Kalmla polltolk 
Lapta rrhena pyro/ifolia 
Linnea borealis 
L uetkia pectina te 
Lycoperdon spp. 
Lucopodium annotlnum 
Lycopodium compîanatum 
Lycopodium obscurum 
tycopodium spp. 
L ysichiton americanum 
Melempynrm lineere 
Mentha arvensls 

Table 8-8 
Meclicinal Plants Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitksan-ClInIcal Data and Activities 

inhibits prostaglandin synthesis, antiinffammatory Hiemann et al 1986 
antitumor activity (mice); hemagglutinating activily Pukhalskaya et al 1075 
chernkals: analgesic, antiviral, baclericldal, fungicidal, Beckstrorn-Sternberg & Ouke 1994 
inhibits prostaglandln syntheais,antiinflammatory, 
anllhernorrhagic, diuretic, etc.' 
F. vesca antiviral, Influenza virus, polio virus, reovirus Che 1991 
coxsackie vims type B, herpes simplex, influenza viwa 
F. chiloensis (tvcl.) antifungal activlty against 9 speciea tes. McCulcheon el al 1994 

w: catherttc Betcketrom-Sternberg & Ouke 1994 
antispasmodic, cholagogic, diuretic Schauenberg & Parla 1977 
used for liver infections and jaundice 
vulnerary, cicatncizing, hypotensive, reducee temperature Schauenberg & Paris 1977 
used in treatment of urinary tract disease S. Shepard pers. comm. 1077 

huperzine A shows strong anticholineslerase activi ty Ayer et al 1989 
toxic; vomlting, non-specific GI Irritation, can be fatal Kingabuiy 1964. 

no antibacterial acllvlty 

antiviral activity against Harpes virus 1 

acetylchofinesterase inhibitor, antialzheirnerian?, 
anesthetic, antibronchillc, anti-cold, antilayrngilis and 
pharyngitis, antiseptic, antitussive, bactericide, CNS- 
stimulant, CNS-depressant, choleretic, counterirritant, 

Moskalenko 1986 



Menthe arvensls , cont. 

Menyenthes trlloliata 
Menriesla fer~glnea 
Moneses uniflora 
Osmorrhiza chllensls 
Oxy~occus quadripefalis 

(=Vacciniurn oxycoccus) 
Paxistime myrslnifes 
Planlago major 
Populus balsamitera ssp. 
Potentifla petustris 

Table 8-8 
Medicinal Plants Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitks~n-Clinical Data and Actlvities 

expectorant, fungiclde, hepatotonic, hypotensivs 
rubifacient, sedative; acidulant, anti-ototic, antlvaginitic, 
fungicide, mucolytic, prolislacide, verrucolytic, anti- 
inllammatory, cancer preventative, antiseptic, carminltlve 
vermicide, antiedemic, spasmolytic; analgesic, anesthetic, 
anti-proslaglandin, antiulcer, candidicide, febrifuge, 
antlsyncopic, astringlnt, antlallernegic, antioxidant, 
antistomatitic, antiviral, viriclde, diuretic, xanthine 
oxidase inhibitor, aldose reductaas inhibitor, anti- 
odontologie antipruritis, antlneuralgic, antlheumatic, 
antisinusitlc, bradycardic, bronchomucolytk, bronchor- 
rheic, gastroaedative, vibriocide; antimutagenic, 
antinodceptive, antiflu, antiasthrnatic, tlea repellanl, 
anlianaphylactlc, anticomplementary, antipyretfc, antl- 
herpelic, antihepatotoxic, anlileukotrienic, antilipo- 
peroxidant, antioxidant, anttradicular, antishock, 
antithyreatropic; but al80 cetebrodepressant, convulsant, 
epileptogenic, hallucinogenic, respirainhibitor (thujone) 
, cerebmtoxic and hepatotoxic (pulegone), 
turnor-promotor ((rom linalool), irritant (honene, 
eugenol),anti-DNA and RNA (heapeddin), ulcerogenic, 
(eugenol, acetic acld) cytotoxic, antifeedant(eugenol), 
spasrnogenic (camphene), osleolytic & spermacide (acetlc 
acid) 
scopoletin-antiapasmodic 

strong antifungal activity 

probably dmflar to Vaccinium macrocarpon used to treat 
cystitus 

analgeslc, antipodagric (gout), fungicide 

Beckstrom-Sternberg 81 Duke 1994 

McCutcheon et al 1994 

Becketrom-Sternberg il Duke 1994 



Prunus virginiane 
Pteridium aquillnum 
Pyrola asadfolia 
Ranunculus acrls 
Ribes bracteosum 
Ribes lacustre 
Ribes laxiflonrrn 
Ribea oxyacanthoides 
Rosa aciculeria 
Rubus chamaemonrs 
Rubus ldeeus 

Rumx crispus 
Salix spp. 

Table 8-8 
Medicinal Plants Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Nol Used by the Gitksan-Clinical Data and Activities 

27 cyanogenic, spasrnolylic, probably antitussive 
2 
3 
1 vessicant, counter-irritant, GI irritation, toxic 
3 
5 
4 
3 
7 
1 
1 0  

Claua et al t 970 

Kingsbury 1964; Turner 1984 

Rosa nufkena shows atrong activlty sgainst interic coronavii McCutchson et al 1994 

fruits antiviral (coxsackis virus type B, polio vlrua type Che 1991 
2, reovinis type 1, herpes simplex, influenza virus) 
ectivities (fruit&leaves): bactericide, antivaginitis, Beckstrom-Sternberg & Duke t 994 
expectorant, fungicide, mucolytic, protiatacide, anaes- 
thetic, di analgesic, antipeptic, antiseplc, narcotic, 
spasmolytic, antiotitic, febrifuge, vulnerary, cancer- 
preventative & varioua anticancer activities, bruchifuge, . 
various antiviral & virucldal aclivities, antl HIV, 
choleretio b hepatotropic, candidicide b fungiclde, 

pesticide, ACEinhibitor, xanthine oxidase inhibitor, 
antketaract, antimutagen, astringent, hemostat, CNS 
depressant, carminitiva, stornechic, stimulant, anti- 
dysrnenorrhelc, uterosedative & uterorelaxent, 
arteriodllator, cardiac, antisyncoplc, antitibrinolytlc, 
counterirritant, etyptic, sedative, keratolytic, antixerolic 
antileukorheic, hemopoietic, sialogogue, antiatheromic 
antidiabetic, antidiarrheio, antitussive, antiulcet, dernul- 
cent, hypocholesterolemic, antieczema, antiinflammatory 
antlperiodic, antipodagric, antipsoiriac, antipyretic, 
antirheumatic, febrlluge, theacide, psychotropic; 
also ulcerogenic, allergie, emetic, cytotoxic, embryotoxic, 
nephrotoxic, 8 irritant 

analgesia, lebriluge, antilnflarnmatory Beckstrom-Sternberg il Ouke 1994 





V. rnyrt(IIus , cont. 

Vida adunca (2 pmb. V. glabella ) 4 1  
Viola canadensis 1 
Viole spp (other specles and V. sf 7 

Table 8-8 
Medicinal Planta Occurring in Northwest British Columbia 

Which are Not Used by the Gitksan-Clinical Data and Activities 

entithyreotropic, antlllthlc, astringent, irritant, trypano- 

somiclde; orotoc- acid: anlisrrhythmic, antiaslhmatic 

antiherpetic, antiviral, vlriclde, antioxidant, antitussive, 

bacteridice, tungicide; IVCQQQQQ: antioxidant, antiradicular, 

antitumor, cancer-preventatlve; oiialis: U: antiseptlc, 

hemostatic, renoloxic & can be fatal; W o b e w  acid: 

antisickling, bactericide, cancer-preventatlve 

rse Table 8-3 for other chemicals. 

Properties presented in this table are not a comprehenslve and systematic Hstlng 
of the propetlies of the constituents or extracts of the plants; they are intended to gtve some idea of potential medicinal properties 
t See Table 3 and Chepter 7 for more delailed properties of the many active chemlcals found In strawberriea. 



Notes 

The terms biobehavioural (Etkin 1986) and biodtural (Armelagos et 
al. 1992) have been used somewhat interchangeably in medical 
anthropology to describe analyses that attempt to incorporate cultural, o r  
'exnicm perspectives, together with those of biomedicine, biology, physical 
mthropology and ecology, in analysis of ethnomedicai systems. 

* Foster and Anderson erect the two broad categories of %aturalisticn 
and "personalistic", and emphasize in the latter concept. 1 prefer to 
conceptualize the non-naturalistic ailments as "spiritual", recognizing that 
in many cultures and specifïc instances, there is the concept of specific 
agency acting out of malice or in response to transgressions of persons, 
most fkequently the one who becomes dl. In the Gitksan perception, there 
certainly are instances of illness which could be cded  "personalistic", and 
which might be caused by a specific instance of aggressive witchcraft or 
sorcery, or by a specinc transgression of correct behaviour responded to by a 
specific 'supernatural' entity. In other cases, it seems that failure to carry 

out correct behaviour is manifested in a more general lack of cleanliness, 
luck or wellness, perhaps not attributable to a specific defïned agency 
external to the person sutfering illness. 

3 See Byron Good (1994) for some cautionary perspectives on the attempt 
to  use a biobehavioural or empirical validation rnethodology in medicai 
anthropology. His critiques center on the privileging of the biomedical 
perspective and of empiricist views as truth, while marginalizing 
(presumably "counter-factual") views and explanations of lay persons or 
members of other cultural groups as BelieF. 

4 It must be borne in mind that symbolic uses are not necessarily non- 
efficacious. See comments of Romanucci-Ross et al 19833 in discussion p. 
26; also Etkin (1988) gives examples of the empirical efficacy of various red 
plants, ostensibly chosen for their symbolic colour association with blood, 
for skin conditions (Etkin 1988: 27). 

Defining the term "empirical", and deciding what types of shared 
perception count as empirical cannot be undertaken without consideration. 
For example, if empirical truth is taken to be the direct perception of 
something, then a spirit o r  vision is empirically present in the same way as 
any other natural phenornenon. From the perspective of Western rational 



empiricism, some types of perception are false and are illusions or 
delusions, and do not count as empirical h t h  (cf Goldman 1988). 
(Instances of spurious perception arising in the nervous system such as 
phantom limb perception wodd be seen as evidence that sensory evidence 
can be misleading and would support a normative concept of valid 
perception). One key aspect of experience which has to be satisfied for it to 
be considered valid empitical evidence in the Western tradition is that it 
must be actually or potentially shared. If not, it c m  be considered a false 
perception arising fkom a state of imbalance ûr illness and dismissed as a 
meaningless hallucination. This d e s  out the perceptions of a 
schizophrenic as valid empirical reality, although they are indeed 
perceived by the schizophrenic, but includes shared vision perceptions such 
as may be experienced in Native ceremonies. There is therefore a social 
dimension to truth. Each society, and each discipline within the Western 
academic tradition has its own d e s  of evidence, what counts as proof of 
t h ,  and what kinds of things can be 'true'. Some discussion of this is 
also given in Watson and Goulet (1989) and Latour and Woolgar (1979), and 
Good (1994). Good contains an extremely thought provoking analysis of the 
term "belief", and a cogent discussion of the primacy of an empiricist 
perspective (1994:39) in much medical anthropological work. 

Browner et al. (1988) show the applicability of a biobehavioural 
perspective understanding the culturally defined illness, susto, often 
assumed to be related to depression by outside observers. They note two 
things: 1) that susto sufferers did not sort out to any particular diagnosis by 
mental health diagnostic instruments administered to them, and 2) that 
there were definite elevated nsks for morbidity and mortality with a 
diagnosis of smto [whatever it might be in biomedical tems], which other 
chronically ill people with a variety of mental illness factors did not share. 
Paul Allen Cox has also discussed Samoan Unesses which codd not be 
easily equated with any biomedical diagnoses; nonetheless, these had 
serious and demonstrable effects on Samoan sufferers (personal 
communication 1988 Ethnobiology Meeting, Mexico City). Perhaps in this 
instance the sort of andysis carried out by Rubel et al. would also have been 
instructive even if it did not elucidate an underlying cause or diagnosis 
comprehensible with current biomedical understandings. 



- -- - - - - -- - - -  

See Note 4. Eloie Ann Berlin discusses the 'm'mapping" of  thn nome di cal 
understandings onto biomedicine in the introduction to Berlin and Berlin 

(1996). For their purposes, the naturalistic" diseases are readily 

analysable in tems of a biobehavioural, or empir id  approach, where the 

"personalistic" illnesses (see note 2) are best approached fkom other 
paradigms. 

* Anderson (1991) discusses several studies intended to investigate 

efficacy of traditional treatments for resolution of symptoms which can be 

evaluated from a biomedical perspective, including the psoriasis study done 

by David Young and colleagues at the University of Alberta (Morse et al. 

1987). Possible critiusms of Morse et al's approach include the use of 

biomedicine as  the yardstick against which to measure results. Young 

(personal communication 1994) has discussed with me the healer Russell 

Willier's sense that the study design and necessity of treating patients in a 

nomtraditional setting caused the treatments to be less effective than when 

patients were treated intensively at  his home. Young subsequently 

obsemed dramatic remission in two serious cases of psoriasis which were 

treated by Willier a t  Sucker Creek after the Edmonton based study had been 

finished (Young et al. 1988). 

9 The NAPRALERT database is maintained by Norman Farnsworth and 

his associates at the University of Illinois. The data derived fkom the 

NAPRALERT search are cited under the onginal publications. 

lo Devil's club, Sitka spruce, western red cedar, western hemlock and 

skunk cabbage (Lysichiton americanurn) are examples of plant whose 

ranges center in northwestem North America. The ranges of Lodgepole 

pine and subalpine fir are also centered west of the Rocky Mountains, 

although widely distributed in western North America. 

Young et al. (ad.) discuss the probability of coincidental agreement in 

plant uses between separated groups and apply a correction factor to 

enhance certainty that two uses will occur because of empirical efficacy 

rather than chance. 1 have chosen not to pursue the type of quantitative 

analysis they use, but have taken into account the number of confirming 



records vs. the total number of records of use. Obviously, the higher 

proportion of connrmuig uses, and the greater the number of different 
cultural groups having similar uses, the higher the likelihood that there is 

an empirical efficacy to the medicine. 

l2 Kelley Bannister (personal communication March 1996) suggested in 

most instances that the rnethanolic fraction would not differ fkom the 

aqueous extracts used in traditional North American medicina1 

preparations. For Equisetum hienale and E. amense, however, antitumor 

properties of acid [=aqueous?] and alcohol extracts differed, with the acid 

extract of E. arvense and the alcohol extract of E. hiemale showing 

activity, where the other extract did not (Belkin et al. 1952). 

13 These include Inonotus obliquus, Equiseturn arvense, E. hiemale, 

Achillea rnillaefolium, and Arctostaphylos uva ursi, used for food but not 

medicine by the Gitksan. 

14 The spxuce used by the Gitksan is a hybrid swarm of three species, one 

of which is Picea glauca. The Picea glauca used for this assay was obtained 
from north central British Columbia about 250 km east and a bit south of 

Gitksan temtory. 

l5 Bathing could also treat skin conditions and ectoparasites, see below. 

YKilling gemsn is a general concept which relates to  the idea of 

cleansing and removing "dirtb which can cause disease. Because modem 

Gitksan are exposed to medical doctors and biomedicine, people use the 

vocabulary of biomedicine to express their own conceptions of illness 

prevention. Smudging a house wodd be unlikely to kill bacteria or viruses 

in the air, although it might be effective againat non-material causes of 

disease; however, washing clothes with grated rhizome dong with 

detergent might indeed kill germs in the biomedical sense, and could 

probably rid clothing of vermin as several of the compounds in Indian 
hellebore roots, at least, are toxic to lice and ectoparasites. 

17 The practice of fasting before using certain types of medicines, overtly 

as aspect of self control or cleansing, would certainly enhance the 
pharmacological effects in many instances. 



l8  Restoration of fhction reportedly did occw in the instance 1 was told 

about-see Chapter 6 

19 Other methods of responding ta influenza epidemics were fiankly non- 

material as in the medicine woman of sickness narrative by Robert Wilson 

(Barbeau 1958 :7475) mentioned in Chapter 6. 

u, The otter possession cure narrated in Chapter 6 also contains an 

element of this treatment; the patient is hung upside down over the smoke 
of various aromatic conifer branches as well as being doctored by the 

shaman, and treated with the 'urine' of the dead otter. 

21 By personal observation, violent sneezing is certainly produced by 

nasal inhalation of powdered dried rhizome, followed by copious mucous 

discharge lasting perhaps for 15 minutes (fieldnotes-9/14/88). 

* As in ail d t u r e s ,  there is intra-individual variation in medical plant 

knowledge and usage among the Gitksan. One individual Gitksan woman 

does use Veratrurn viride, with great caution, as an intemal medicine, 

though not as an emetic. She is aware that others do not use it because of 

concern over toxicity. 

23 Daniel Moerman (1994) reviews plants used both as foods and 

medicines by North American Native people. 

24 The wintergreen faniily, Pyrolaceae, is sometimes considered a 

distinctive s u b f d y  within the heather family Ericaceae, to which the 

bluebemes, huckleberries, cranbemes, labrador tea, and kinnikinnik 
(Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) belong. Chemically the wintergreens do appear 

to be related to the genera of the heather family in the strict sense. 

Those who are materiaüst and empiricist in their basic perspective 

might attribute this ta a relatively weaker material basis for action in the 

case of "spiritual" conditions than those of a predominantly physiological 

cause. 

26 Vacciniurn vitis-idaea, present in the northern portions of Gitksan 

temtory, also has abundant active phytochemicals, sorne in rather high 

concentrations (Beckstrom-Sternberg et al. 1994); see Chapter 7. Several of 



its active chernicals are also in A uva-ursi and Chimaphila umbellata, 
also not utilized by the Gitksan. 



Chapter Nine 
Looking Backward toward Meaning 

Summary and Conclusions 

Gitksan knowledge and use of plants, that is, ethnobotany, can be looked 
at fkom many perspectives. Plants are significant in the aboriginal 
economy (as indeed they are in the modem resource based economy of the 
region). How the land is seen, how plants are named and how this 
knowledge ia organized, give insights into the relationships of a particular 
people with their land, and also illuminate the breadth of human 
perspectives on land and plants. 1 have attempted to understand, insofar as 
it is possible for an outsider who has shared life, work, friendships, and 
concem for the land is able to understand, a Gitksan view of how the world 
works, and what things are tnily important. 1 was gradually drawn into 
many of these areas of inquiry as I began to explore the ramifications of 
what I knew, and what 1 was learning as 1 explored Gitksan 
ethnobotanical and healing knowledge. 1 began with a science orientation, 
and an empiricist perspective, although I also had an anthropological 
background, early cross-cultural experience, and a fundamental cultural 
relativism. 

I brought into the research my own knowledge of the plants and the 
landscape. As 1 went dong I realized that Gitksan names might not 
correspond one-to-one with Latin scientific names of the plants 1 knew, that 
Gitksan understanding of the land might not replicate the concepts of 
habitat and plant/ecological cornmunity which were foundations of my 
vision and training. Rather early I reasoned that an understanding of the 
logic of Gitksan plant use for medicine was impossible without an 
understanding of the logic and reasoning, the concepts of what illness was 
and how the world works, which shape Gitksan experience. Also at the 
beginning of my work 1 began to search for what insight into potential 
effectiveness of traditional medicines might be gained from the 
phytochemical and pharmacological literature-an endeavour which was 
supported by the Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en Tribal Council and whose results 
were of strong interest to my Gitksan colleagues. These were the cririgins of 
my own %iobehaviouraln research orientation. Sometime af'kr I had begun 
my research, 1 came across the publications of Nina Etkin (1986, 1988; Etkin 
and Ross 19831, Carol Browner (1985; et al. 1988) and Bernard Ortiz de 



Montellano (1986 and the previously cited 1988 paper). I found their 
approaches articulated and c o n f i e d  the research approach 1 had already 
embarked upon. Somewhat later, 1 began to look more critically at  the 
cultural trappings of western science, and its ovemding assumption of a 
monopoly on truth. 1 began to appreuate the incommensurability of 
indigenous understandings of illness with those of biomedicine, or at least 
the dinicdties in translating the concepts of one into the other (cf. Good 
1994, quoted below). 1 also spent long hours pondering how to deal with 
Gitksan conceptions which did not f i t  with Western scientific perspectives, 
such as supernaturd agency and spiritual potency. 

The biobehavioural perspective 1 have taken in looking at healing 
knowledge and use of plants by Gitksan people is a particular way of 
looking at an array of traditional knowledge and healing practices. The 
perspective that I have presented is pervasively idluencecl both by my own 
notions, derived from Western science, of causation and the nature of the 
material world, and of the bounds of my subject of inquiry: how Gitksan 
people use plants in relationship to their understanding of illness and 
wellness. Gitksan people might likely present their understandings in 
different ways, and draw different points of comection between aspects of 
their relationship with the natural world, their use of plants, and spiritual 
and cosmological beliefs. 1 believe, however, that the insights 1 have 
presented are useful and valid, and 1 have tned to understand and be 
respectfid to Gitksan perspectives while searching for the points of overlap 
with m y  more biologically and scientifically based understandings In the 
process, 1 find that my own understandings have also widened, and that 1 
have learned things which 1 apply in my own perspectives on the world 
from rny Gitksan teachers. 

Representation of the healing knowledge of others is always 
somewhat problematic, as Good (1994) has suggested, and evaluation of 
questions of enicacy, central to  a biobehavioural program, far fkom 
value-free. 

How do we represent the claims to knowledge of healers in another society, 

given the authority of biomedical knowledge? How do we situate our analyses 

of diverse traditions of medical knowledge and practice ... in relation to 

medicine? How do we maintain a conviction that popular medical cultures 

represent genuine local knowledge, given the corrosive authority of 



biomedical science and the obvious efficacy of its preventive and therapeutic 

measures? The issue is not simply that of the "efficacy of traditional 

heding." Questions of the efficacy of clinical medicine ... are often quite 

distinct from the truth claims of biomedical science, and the same is even 

more tme for other forms of healing. The question is rather how we situate 

Our analyses of cultural representations of ihess .  ..in relation to the -th 

claims of biomedicine." (Good 1994:28) 

Good has critiqued an empiricist approach to medical social science, 
a critique which rnight be applied to a biobehavioural analysis of 
medicind plant use: 

What 1 am calling here the cornmon-sense or  empiricist approach in the 

medical social sciences has three essential elements: the analysis of i b e s s  

representations as hg&J&&& a yiew of cul-asd an 

anaiytic primacy of the rational. value r n h v i d d  . . -  - - .  . . .taken 

together these constitute a form of "utility theory," in Sahlins' (1976a) terms, 

which reproduces conventional understandings of lour] society even while 

introducing culture into the medical paradigm." fGood 1994: 39) 

1 differ from Good in several important ways, while finding his 
reflections important and thought provoking. One is in the use of the word 
belief; 1 do not necessarily mean that a concept descrîbed as a "belief' must 
be counterfactual. Nor do 1 exempt my own concepts from that label. 
Instead, I consider the word to be neutral with regard t o  truth claims, 
which allows one t o  sidestep the necessity of debating competing truth 
claims of incommensurable systems of understanding. I also feel that one 
must essay to build some bridges for cross-cultural cornparison and 
understanding, and that eficacy, while not the only measure of healing 
practices, is worthy of investigation. It is certaidy of interest to the 
Gitksan, as well as to medical practitioners and others concerned with 
indigenous h e d t h  in the region. 

1 have elsewhere argued that an adaptationist perspective can be useful 
(Gottesfeld 1993), and feel that such perspectives also have value in medical 
anthropology. Efficacy in healing is certainly "adaptive" in the most classic 
sense of promoting individual, and probably group, survivd. I do not see 
the necessity to posit a rational, value maximizing individual in an 



empirically rooted examination of ethnomedical knowledge and practice to  
examine how human physiology and the physical and chernical propeties 
of plants may bear on cultural choices regarding the use of plants for 
healing that incorporates an emic, or cultural perspective. 1 have argued 
that a reductionist perspective obscures much of the complexity of the 
process of healing and the nature of plant use. 

I have explcred the degree to which a biobehavioural perspective sheds 
light on Gitksan use of plant medicines in Chapter 8. While useful, many 
areas of profound cultural significance are not illuminated from such a 
perspective, because of the bounds of the biomedical perspective on wellness 
and illness, and the reductionist body-as-machine perspective embodied in 
medical paradigms of disease and its treatment. Despite a recognition of 
the limitations of a biobehavioural analysis, I do not feel that an empirical 
or biobehavioural perspective necessarily "reproduces the conventional 
understandings of [ou]  societf, as Good charges above. 

Some aspects of the exploration of Gitksan land, plant and healing 
knowledge might well be illuminated by an analytical focus on meaning, 
such as Good and his colleagues employ (Good 1994; Good et al. 1992). 1 
share Good's concern for adequately respecting the knowledge of others, 
and the frequently hidden pejorative content of the word "belief" as it is used 
in representing the health and healing knowledge of lay persons and people 
in  other cultures. 

It is clear that a great deal more is involved in the experience of wellness 
and illness than a mechanistic functioning or malfunctioning of a body-as- 
machine. There are strands of healing practice and understanding in 
modem Western culture which acknowledge the integration of the human 
being as a simultaneously physical/mental/spiritual entity, and which see 
the importance of the mental and spiritual facts in the quality of life, 
experience of illness and potential for healing. 1 have also alluded to 
feedback mechanisms between these various levels in terms of influence of 
"mental" state on immune function, and the potential for ritual to effect 
healing that is observable on a biomedical level. The relationships of 
individuals to their communities and the influence of personal networks of 
relationship are also acknowledged by many health practitioners and other 
healers as having great significance both in the experience of illness or 
wellness, and the process of recovery from illness. When recovery does not 



or m o t  occur, the spiritual and communal are of paramount 
significance in the experience of dying, and of the response of the relatives 
and community to the fact and marner of death. 

Gitksan traditional healing often begins with the family, and treats the 
whole person. The person is not abstracted fkom context in the process of 
healing, except in the past where Me threatening illness required 
prolonged treatment and required training as a shaman (or initiation into 
one of the Secret Societies) in order to control the power which threatened to  
overwhelm the patient. (A modern analogue is being shipped out to 
Vancouver for treatment; even there, family members are likely to form a 
local network and mediate the experience of illness). Death, when it 
occurs, is in the context of both family and community. Family members 
surround the dying person, and friends corne to bid a final farewell. 

Spiritual power is a concept which is central to Gitksan conceptions of 
the land, and of human health and healing. Wholeness, a oneness, 
wherein the spiritual power fiows between entities, mediated by respect as 1 
have discussed above, is central to health. This whoieness is situated in 

both personal history and in group history-who one is, where one belongs. 
Everything is in relationship. Heather Harris (personal communication 
1994) has emphasized danget, power, which follows from self discipline and 
proper respect. It is also an important aspect of people's relationship to 
land; d a m l  flows from the land to the people, and the people, through 
their Gare of the land and their demcnstration of their relationship to the 
land in the feasthall, also maintain the d a e t  of the land. When the land 
is healthy, it is bounteous, and the people are healthy and have wealth to 
share with others. When the people lack in dasget, they may fail to Mfil 
their social obligations, and the prestige of the Wilp may decline. The land 
too will decline in productivity, in tum lending less power to the people 
whose temtory it is. The health of both people and land is diminished. 

The most significant Gitksan healing plants, those most widely known 
and used, are those which are seen to have strong spiritual power in 

addition to physical healing properties. Devil's club and Indian hellebore 
are known to everyone; the respect for the power of these plants is evident 
even in young people. The boughs of the juniper bush are also felt to have 
strong spintual power, and some of the medicinal uses of cow parsnip, also 
a food plant, show a sense of spiritual potency. Other commonly used 



medicinal plants, such as balsam or spruce, are not spoken of in a way that 
suggests more than ordùiary levels of power. The spiritually powerfd 
plants are often ernployed as fumigants, where their immaterial essence is 
released into the air by the process of buniing. Such fumigants are used to 
cleanse dwellings, ward off i he s s ,  and treat what might be descnbed by 
outsiders as emotional or mental illnesses, including problems of severe 
imbalance such as substance abuse or other abusive or self-abusive 
patterns. 

1 have speculated on the reasons why the most significant medicinal 
plants are those with particularly strong spirihial potency. In general, of 
course, the sacred is more resistant to change than the profane. While the 
Gitksan world view does not really separate sacred and profane realms as 
spiritual power pervades al1 of creation, it is true that some entities and 
places contain more power than others. One might comment that the 
effectiveness of Western biomedicines for infectious disease and infections, 
and conditions Iike diabetes, renders indigenous medicines for those types 
of conditions less important. An obviously important aspect of the 
undiminished importance of spiritual plants is the significance of spiritual 
factors as underlying causes of disease in the Gitksan understanding of 
illness and wellness. It is also more difficult to apply some external 
standard of efficacy to  medicines which act in a nommaterial way, and so, 
perhaps, more difficult to supplant medicines which have long commanded 
reverence and esteem with new therapies and medications. Another factor 
which contributes to the importance of spiritual medicines for modern 
Gitksan, as for other North Amencan First Nations peoples, is that the 
traditional spiritual realrn c m  serve as a focus of a positive Indian identity 
because it is culturally central and easy to contrast with rnainstream 
Eurocanadian and Euroamencan belief and practice. 

The Gitksan understanding of the world and of life as cyclical produces 
profound differences in viewpoint on human relationship with the land, on 
the origin and presewation of knowledge, and on the perspectives on illness 
and death. A reciprocal giving, taking with respect for proper use, and 
resultant regeneration pervade the relationship with resource species. 
Respect and thankfdness are paramount social factors in the health of both 
people and land. People too may be reborn (Mills 1988, 1994 a,b; Harris 
1994). It is unclear what proportion of Gitksan see themselves as reborn, or 



expect to be reincarnated, but it is a pervasive cultural theme, and certainly 
discussion of who has been reborn in young infants is common-place. The 
respect for dreams and intight as sources of knowledge is dso  partially 
rooted in this cycle of rebirth; memory may persist beyond the individual 
life, just as the names remain, to be taken up by the new generations as the 
previous bearers pass on. Christian belief modifies this cyclical 
perspective. Some Gitksan people who are Christian desire to transcend 
the world and dwell in Paradise with God and with Jesus (cf. Mary 
Johnson interview notes 8/95). However, even for those who are Christian, 
ancestral spirits may remain close at hand to advise and assist with their 
wisdom and knowledge as needed (Marie Wilson personal communication 
ca 1986). 

The Gitksan cyclical world is also a world of reciprocal exchanges, of 
gûts given, accepted with thanks, acknowledged with respect, and repaid 
with gifts in the appropriate season. The human world and the relations of 
humans with the land are both seen in this perspective. The concept of 
balance is also fundamental to the persistence and functioning of both 
people and of the world. In the large scale, imbalance leads to a failure of 
the land and its resources to reproduce themselves and maintain 
themselves in a state of health. Many Gitksan fear the consequences of 
non-Gitksan resource development, especially of forest and fishery 
resources. It is plain from both a Gitksan and non-Gitksan ecological 
perspective that present practices degrade the land's productive capacity, 
including capacity for fish production, and that harvest levels of both trees 
and salrnon are not sus tain able.^ It is also repugnant to Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en to value aspects of the land comparatively on a quantitative 
model; fur-bearers, berry plants, trees, fiowers and smdl plants, forest 
animals, and fish, are al1 seen as equally having the nght to live, and to be 
deserving of respect (Ian Anderson, personal communication; dso  see 
comment by Sadie Howard at  the end of Chapter 5). 

As explained in Chapter 6 and elsewhere, human health is also seen as 
a matter of balance and is not separate from moral or social realrns. He or 
she who has remained in balance, exercised self-restraint and hard work, 
and fulfilled his or her duties and obligations, will increase personal power 
or daaget, and will be both successful and healthy. 



This framing of the meaning of the human relationship with land, and 
of health or illness and ways of healing is fundamental to Gitksan 
experience, but far removed from an externally interpretable biomedical 
cornparison of symptoms and diseases, and the physical or chernical 
properties of the plants used to treat illness. 

Gitksan Me takes place in a world where the human and social are not 
separate f?om the land itself. Gitksan history and social structure are both 
written on the land, and the land sustains the people and gives them health 
when treated with respect and m e .  The Gitksan use many plants in their 
environment for food, medicine and technology, traditionally enabling a 
rich and varied diet to  complement the riches of the salmon and wild 
meats, medicines to  treat commonly encountered ailments and causes of 
disease, and the means to produce dwellings for shelter from the elements, 
tools to meet material needs, and a complex and beautiful art which 
encapsulated social and spintual relations and surrounded people with 
nchly syrnbolic images. Gitksan concepts like respect and reciprocity are 
present in the perception and use of plants found in their environment. 
Knowledge about plant uses is passed in families, and is contextualized in 
the interaction with land which cornes about in the course of the annual 
cycle and movement on the territories of one's House and the House of one's 
father's relatives. Understandings of where to gather plants are framed in 
this context; ecological knowledge is not general and abstract, but very 
particular, rooted in deep knowledge of specific territory. Plants which are 
salient or useful are named and known to most Gitksan. Unlike some 
cultures, many plants which occur in the environment may not be named. 
Some people with extensive bush experience and strong personal interest 
know many more plants than most Gitksan. Gitksan approaches to 
ordering their plant knowledge are not generally characterized by strict 
taxonomie relations of hierarchical inclusion, but are more often loosely 
based in ecological and utilitarian features. Several reflective Gitksan 
speakers expressed discornfort with what they perceived was the English 
Canadian tendency to view plants, and other things, in restrictive boxes, 
rather than seeing things in relationship, in a holistic perspective. 

The residential school and modern school education which children 
have received over the past couple of generations have made serious 
inroads into the plant and medicinal knowledge of younger Gitksan people. 



People who are middle-aged or younger may recognize few medicinal 
plants, even though they are aware in a general way that devil's club, for 
example, is a strong medicine. This erosion of plant knowledge is being 
countered in some of the Gitksan educational efforts such as the immersion 
program at Gitwing- in the youth camps, where young adults are being 
shown important medicinal plants and how to use thern, and in the 
Territory Management Program3 . It is significant that devil's club, Indian 
hellebore, and juniper are particulady likely to be included in these 
cultural educational efforts. New medicinal plant practices are also being 
taken up by modem Gitksan, such as use of sage or sweetgrass for 
srnudging, or use of Asian herbs such as ginseng. 

Important  cultural conceptions of health and illness remain strong in 
modem Gitksan life, even while experience with Western biomedicine in 
the form of visits to doctors, hospitals and the village clinics is universal. 
Cleansing and spiritual potency, use of protective and tonic medicines, a 
holistic perspective, and a sense of diet and being on the land as important 
to health are typically shared by modem Gitksan people. The potency and 
effectiveness of various Western medical treatments, especially antibiotics 
and other medications such as  those for bloodpressure and diabetes, is 
certainly appreciated by modem Gitksan as well. Gitksan patients take 
advantage of what Western medicine offers in dealing with accidents and 
physical trauma, and include biomedical therapies in  their search for 
healing when suffering from conditions like cancer, lupus, diabetes, or  
rheumatoid arthritis. Other compatible types of healing will also be 
incorporated by individual Gitksan, including alternative therapies such as 
massage, herbal remedies, reflexology, visualization techniques, vitamins, 
chiropractors, homeopathy, and less mainstream approaches such as 
psychic surgery. 

1 have undertaken a biobehavioural andysis of Gitksan medicinal 
plants to try to gain an understanding of the factors may which promote 
their use. 1 have taken similar use by other cultural groups as an 
indication of the probable empirical eficacy of Gitksan botanical remedies, 
especially if a number of diflerent groups use the same plant in similar 

9 ways for similar conditions. Browner e t .  (1988) have erected a scheme of 
four levels of empirical validation of medicinal plant use; use by other 
cultural groups is Level I in their method. Another complementary 



method of discovering plant uses which are iikely efficacious is by 
consensus between a number of consultants within one cultural group. 
Trotter and Logan (1986) and Johns et al. (1990,19Ç41 have used this 
method. 1 also examined the number of consultants reporting use of 
Merent  Gitksan medicinal plants. 

The biobehavioural analysis of Gitksan use of plants for medicines 
confirmed traditional uses of 26 of 37 medicind plants at Browner et al.'s 
Level 1, similar use by at least one other group of people not in direct contact 
with the Gitksan for smilar purposes. Only eleven of these plants were 
"validated" at their Level II or above, by either presence of active 
phytochemicals or clinical experience. These eleven plants included the six 
medicinal plants most frequently mentioned by Gitksan consultants. Data 
necessary for evaluation of efficacy of other medicinal plants used by the 
Gitksan often is incomplete or non-existant. If phytochernical and clinical 
studies of medicinal plants used by the Gitksan were more extensive, i t  is 
highly probable that the empirical efficacy of additional plant uses wodd be 
confirmed. In several cases, known activities of related plants are highly 
suggestive that the plants used by the Gitksan would be c ~ ~ r m e d ,  but 
studies of the particular species used by the Gitksan have not been 
conducted (see Chapter 7 and Appendix 1). 

In addition, several Gitksan food plants which are consumed in 
relatively large quantities may contain a number of active compounds and 
may have medicinal effects. These include several frequently eaten types of 
bemes, particularly huckleberries and raspberries. Wild strawberries and 
low-bush o r  bog cranberries also contain a number of active 
phytochemicals. 

Of interest is the relatively large number of potential medicinal plants 
which occur in the Gitksan environment which are & used by Gitksan 
people. Some seventy-seven plants which are used by various other cultural 
groups, and which are known to have active phytochernicals, are not used 
by the Gitksan. The same situation obtains for food plants; a plant may be 
used by one culture while regarded as inedible or even poisonous by 
another. Yellow pond lily rhizomes, for example, are harvested for food by 
some Native groups, while others, including the Gitksan, would regard 
them as inedible, but suited for medicine. What factors enter into the 
selection of medicinal plants from a large array of potential medicines 



remains unclear. 1 have speculated that understandings of what 
properties or plant parts are considered medicinal may enter in; whether 
one uses barks, for example, or leaves, or fkuits, preferentially in the 
preparation of medicines. Whether purgation or cleansing or analgesia 
are considered desirable may also influence choices of plants to use for 
medicine. Cultural or  symbolic factors undoubtedly also play a role, as 
well, perhaps, as salience or distinctiveness: the impressive spininess of 
devil's club, and the difiinilty it presents when moving through the 
countryside create an undeniable impression of power. Its strongly 
aromatic properties are also very evident. As 1 have discussed, 
organoleptic qualities like taste and smell enter into both classification and 
evaluation of potential uses of plants. Bitter or  aromatic compounds are 
often active compounds. The role of taste in food choices has been 
approached by various authors (cf Johns 19901, but remains elusive. 
Factors which shape cultural choices in plant use are complex and still 
largely unelucidated; the biobehavioural analysis 1 have undertaken 
suggests that the role of phytochemicals o r  physicd properties is more to 
create possibilities, than to shape the specific choices that will be made. 

Understanding of traditional plant uses and ecological knowledge 
provides basic information about human nutrition, potential rnedicinal 
plants, ethnomedicine, and ecological adaptations of different human 
groups. It also enhances understanding of the variability of cultural 
response to common conditions of illness and aging in different human 
environments. Understanding the meanings with which people invest their 
experience of land, of the plants and their properties, and of wellness and 
illness situates this knowledge, and illuminates the human experience. 

Technological change and modernization are rapidly changing the 
conditions in which people live, with the result that traditional knowledge 
of plant utilization and healing practices is disappearing or changing 
rapidly, though persistence and continuity can also be seen. This process of 
change is certainly undenvay in the Skeena area of northwest British 
Columbia, where rapid social and environmental change impact Native 
communities and their relationship to other Canadians, transforming the 
meaning and context of traditional knowledge. Time also steadily 
eliminates much of the richness of this knowledge, as elders pass away, 



sometimes without managing to h d  younger people who have listened to 
and learned what they have to  pass on. 

I hope this work has been a contribution to the ethnobotanical, 
ecological, and ethnographie literature of the Northwest Coast, and of 
anthropology. It is m y  profound hop  it will dso make a contribution to the 
Gitksan people and their future, as they engage in the active process of 
siRing and recasting knowledge from their past to senre their present and 
hture needs. 
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Notes 

m e t  is also the name of the newsletter published by the Gitksan 

Office of Hereditary Chiefs, which deals with land claims and treaty 

negotiations, showing again the importance of the linkage of land and the 

power of the people. 

Morrell 1989 contains a discussion of fisheries issues, The Gitksan 

Strategic Watenhed Analysis Team Sleeping Grizzly proposal and Madzi 

Ho'ot submission (Gitksan Treaty Office n.d. a,b) attest to the concern about 

forest harvest sustainability and lack of consideration of other resources. 

Appendix C to Daly n.d. in fact sets out an alternative sustainable Gitksan 

approach ta forest management. The various Gitksan roadblocks (Monet 

and Ska'nu'u 1992; MUS n.d.) have also been responses to the perceived 

non-sustainability of forestry practices, and to the harm done to other 

species in the process of harvest. Non-indigenous amieties about forestry 

sustainability have been repeatedly aired in Forest Planning Canada, and 

in the meetings of the Public Advisory Cornmittees to the Kispiox and 

Kalum Forest Districts in the late 1970's through 1980's. Environmental 

groups such as Western Canada Wilderness, the Valhalla Wilderness 

Society, the Seven Sisters Society, and the Sierra Club have also attempted ta 

raise public awareness of the non-sustainable nature of forestry practices 

in British Columbia. 

3 The results of this research project have contributed to some of this 

revival of plant knowledge among younger Gitksan through m y  

participation in teaching modules of the temtory management program, 

and making presentations to the Addiction Resource Worker Program and 

the Community Awareness and Prevention Workers in Hazelton. Beverley 

Anderson has also given workshops and presentations to various groups, 

including a t  the youth camps. 
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Appendix 1 
List of Consultants 

The following Gitkaan people all contributed to this study. Those 
marked with a star were interviewed by Beverley Anderson, who 
subsequently shared information with me. 

Beverley Anderson 
Abel Brown 
Martha Brown * 
Andy Clifton 
Barbara Clifton 
Judith Fitzpatrick 
Elizabeth Good 
Godfrey Good 
David Green 
David Gunanoot * 
Heather H a m s  
Jeff Hamis, Sr. 
David Harris 
Kathy Holland 
P hillip Howard 
Sadie Howard 
Ernest H y h s  
Robert Jackson, Sr. 
Ellen Johnson 
Fred Johnson 
Mary Johnson 
Ross McCrae 
Joanne McKay * 
Mary MacKenzie * 
Solomon Marsden 
Kathleen Matsden 
Peter Martin 
Art Matthews, Sr. 
Art Mathews Jr. 
Kathleen Matthews 
Josh McLean 
Connie Milton 
Mary Moore 
Lester Moore 
Norman Moore 
Ray Morgan 
Elsie Morrison 
Gertie Morrison 
James Momson * 
Sam Momson * 
Sophia Mowatt * 



Victor Mowatt 
Sadie Mowatt 
Lottie Muldoe 
Pete Muldoe 
Lilac Russell * 
Sharon Russell 
Olive Ryan 
Joan Ryan 
Don R$m 
Priscilla Smith 
Bertha Starr * 
Neil Sterritt Sr. 
Percy Sterritt 
~gnes  Travers * 
Phillip Turner * 
George Turner * 
Gertie Watson * 
Gloria Wesley 
Stanley Williams 
Elaine Wilson 
Jeff Wilson 
Marie Wilson 
Stanley Wilson 
Walter Wilson 



Appendix 2 
Detailed Validation Rating for 

Important Medicinal Plants and Plants with a Rating Greater Than 1 

Species: Abies lasiocarpa 
Uses: c l e m  

wound d r e s s i ~ :  tannins, astringent 
bornyl acetate-antibacterial action; also Abies spp. fkom 
Siberia show moderate-strong antibacterial activity 

against all species surveyed 
&hritis-no known active chernicals or activities 
*robable antiviral activity and antibacterial activity 

fkom bomyl acetate; Siberian antibacterial activity 
a t o m - p r o b a b l e  antiviral activity and antibacterial 
activity fkom bomyl acetate; Siberian antibacterial activity 

VALIDATION: clea- : 1 (2f7) 
wound d r e s s u  : III (4/7) 

iratorv i l h  : III (5/7) 
II (3/7) 

grthritis : O (O / ' )  



Species: Alnus crispa ssp.sinuata 
Uses: w- cleansing properties would be produced by genhanin, 

present in the buds (see physic); antibacterial and 
antibacterial effects would be produced by quercetin, also 
documented for bu&, but not bark 

gQnorrhoeaNB - lupeol is 'antiurethrotic"; could be related to 
gonorrhoea use 

cou&-quercetin, present in buds, would be antiviral, antibacterial, 
antihîstamùiic, antiasthmatic, antiparyngitic, and effective 
against cough and respiratory illness, but it is not known if 

this is present in the bark as well as buds. 
&&-buds have genkwanin which is purgative, but not known if 

bark also contains genkwanin 
laxative-buds have genkwanin which is purgative, but not known if 

bark also contains genkwanin 

VALIDATION: toniç-1 (U7) 
gonorrhoeaMl 1 (V7) 
, C O U .  W 7 )  
p ? ç  (lm 

None of the uses of &nus crispa can be validated above level 1 because it is 
not known if the potentially active chemicais occur in the plant parts used 
by the Gitksan, except for lupeol, for which the connection to effective 
treatment of veneral disease is sornewhat tenuous. 



Species: Alnus incana and A. mbra 
. . Uses: &in cond~tion& incana buds have betuletol, quercetin and 

isorhamtetin, which are antihistaminic, antiinflammatory, 
bactericidal and pesticidal; A. mbra buds have acacetin and 
apigenin, which are antiallergic, antiinflammato~, 
antibistaminic and bactericidal. Also the strong antibacterial 
and antifbngal acfivïty found by McCutcheon et al. would 
suggest effective treatment of skin infections. 

emetic and ~urgative : no purgative substances demonstrated 
headache : no analgesic substances isolated; antihistaminic activity 

would be potentially helpfûl, but active chernicals not isolated 
from bark 

s~ecified : no active substances isolated from bark except lupeol, 
which is reported t o  show antitumor activity, probably 
insufncient to make an effective tonic or to be effective against 
infectious disease 

VALIDATION: skin: III for both apecies (2/14) & ( 4/10) 
c & ~ u r ~ a t i v a  : 1 (2/14) & (2110) 

headache : 0 
s~ecified : 1 weak confirmation; (ü14) and (2/10) tonic 



SPECIES: Actaea mbra (possible identification for %car's berries", shade 
form with orange fruit") 

Uses: wound dre- (mst s d .  protomemonin is reported to be 
antibiotic, antiseptic, antiviral and active against Candida (yeast), BUT 
c l i n i d  and toxicologïcal reports show it to be vessicant and it is a strong 
fitant 

VALIDATION: m d  dressing: III? (2115) (but weak identification 
certainty, and uncertain what negative effects vessicant properties would 
have in incision healing) 

SPECIES: Aralia nudicaulis (possible identification for "bear's berries", 
shade form with orange fruitn; R nudicaulis is the identification of the 
ordinary Bear's berries") 

Uses: wound dressin~ (DO& surgical): alkaloids are reported in the 
rhizomes and leaves, but the activities of these alkaloids are 
unknown. Also triterpenoids of unknown activity; alpha-amyrin is 
cytotoxic and antitumor Siberian species of Aralia shows weak 
anti-bacterial activity (Moskalenko 1986) 

VALIDATION: wound dressing: 1 (U6) 
Chernicals known to occur in rhizomes are not effective for wounds, and it 
is not known whether A nudicaulis shows antibacterial activity. 



Species: Cornus stolonifera 
Uses: fractures : poultice -not codhmed at level I because the uses by 

other groups are dissimilar; however, the antiinflammatorv 
properties of hyperin could help heal a fracture, or enhance the 

comfort of the patient. Hyperin also enhances capillary formation, 
which could be useful for healing. 

VALIDATION: m: O (0/23) ( but 1/15 (sprains} for related spp. and 
see above) 

Species: Equisetum orverne, E. hiemale, E. pratense, E. variagatum 
. . Uses: &dnev/bI&ier conditions: E.a. contains kaempferol, nanngenen 

oxalic acid and p-hydrobenzoic acid, which are all diuretic, 
bactericidal, and antiinflamrnatory. E. arvense and E. hiemale 
both contain f e d c  acid and cafTeic acid, which are spasrnolytic. 

For E. a. and E. h., 11/19 records of use by other groups confïrmed the 
Gitksan use. E. sylvaticurn is also used by 2/2 groups for urinary 
problems. 

VALIDATION: Kdnevhladder conditions: for E. aruense III (or even IV if 
European herbology practice can be contidered clinical 
confirmation) (3/5 ) 

: for E. hienzale II or III (8/14) (probably 
effective because it would relieve spasm and inflammation in 
cystitis, but it would not effect pathogens or kidney filtration based 
on known chernicals and activities); 

dnevlbladde . . r cond~hons : I (112) Not enough is known of the 
chemistry of E. pratense or E. laevigatum to allow validation at 
greater than 1. 



Species: Juniperus communis and J. scopulorum 
Uses: B-: various compounds used in perfumery; use for 
spiritual and non-material purposes. Use confïrmed by ü27 other 
groups. 
remiratory iI1nesg extracts of J. cornmunis showed moderately 
strong bacterial inhibition of al1 species tested (McCutcheon et al 
1992). Numerous active chernicals are found in "bemes" and other 
parts of the plant, including-umbelliferone (antihistaminic, 
antiseptic, fungicide), camphene (spasmogenic), camphod 
analgesic, anesthetic, aexpectorant, antitussive, antihistaminic, 
myrcene (bactericidal), delta-3-carene (8emesH-antiinflammatory 
and bactericidal), alpha-pinene and h o n e n e  (antiviral, influenza 
virus), rutin (antiviral), borne01 (analgesic, antiidamatory, 
febrifuge, spasmolytic),and citronellol (bactericidal, sedative); 
Iimonene, alphaopinene and rutin are also known to be anti- 
nephritic or  nephrotoxic, which corresponds to the known kidney 
damaging effects which J. communis extracts can produce (Oates 
pers. comm 1987). No information was located on Juniperus 
scopulorum phytochemicals or  bioassays. 
m: in addition to the effects shown above, unbelliferone has 
colorectic, fungicidal, lipoxygenase inhibitory properties; camphor 
is antifibrinositic; rutin is antiedemic, antidiabetic, anticancer and 
cancer preventative, antiatherogenic, and hepatoprotectant; 
citroneliol is candidicidal, and fungicidal, which would have diverse 
health-promoting effects. No information was located on Juniperus 
scopulorum phytochemicals or bioassays. 

VALIDATION: ~ u d g g  : NA (Y27); (2/27) 
res~irâtorv illness : III (10/27) Juniperus communis,; 

1 J. scopulorum (5/16) 
: I I I  (9/27);5. cornmunis; I (3/16) J. scopulorurn 



Species: Ledurn groenlandicum 
Uses : @nipvitamins and calcium could contribute to tonic effect and 

disease prevention, especially s c w e y  and respiratory 
illnesses; possible pur~ativc? effectg due to ledol; narcotic 
substances also reported-sedative effects? andromedotaMn 
unükely to be therapeutic, but probably not toxic either unless 
large dose of etrong decoctions of labrador tea are taken 

m: no substances are reported which would benefit heart or 
circulatory bct ion 

: no substances are reported which are likely to benefit 
arthritic conditions 

VALIDATION- : levei 1 (4/20); weak evidence of possible tonic effects of 
known constituents 

Species: Lonicera invohcmta 
Uses: eve medication- no chemical characterization of Lonicera 
inuolucmta is reported in the literature. Tannins are known to be 

present in the genus, and some species have monodesrnoside 
saponhs. No positive bioassays for antibacterial activity reported; 
McCuthcheon et al. 1992 found no actvity in extracts from this 
species, although antibacterial activity was demonstrated in 
Siberian Lonicera spp. (Moskalenko 1986). 

VALIDATION- gye medication . . 
: 1 (W13) 



Species: Nuphar polysepalum (=L. htea ssp. po2ysepaZurn) 
Uses: hberculogiS- strong antibacterial activity demonstrated in 
methanol extracts by McCutcheon et al 1992, especidy against 
Myco bacter phlei , which suggests effectiveness against 
Mycobacterium tuberculosurn. The fact that anti-TB medications 
were tagen orally on a daily basis for prolonged periods would 
enhance the likelihood of effectiveness, because modem oral TB 
medications must be taken without pause for a prolonged penods to 
keep TB fkom recurring. 

actures. sur= swelling: no chemicals which have 
anthfiammatory or other relevant properties are known to occur in 
N. polysepahrn although relatively high levels of &sitosterol are 
known to occur in Nymphuea odorata, the white water My. If 
similarly present in high amounts in Nuphar polysepalum, it might 
show topical antiinflammatory properties. Nupharine an alkaloid 
isolated fkom N. Iutea, shows spasmolytic and hypotensive 
properties. This would not aid in reducing swelling and promoting 
healing. 

m u l a :  none of the chernicals k n o m  to occur would 
affect appetite directly, although spasmolytic properties might 
reduce nausea and therefore promote desire to eat 
çontrace~tion : although this use was not validated by other groups, 
male contraception might be effective if sufficient fi-Qtosterol were 
present in Nuphar rhizomes (see fractures, sores & swelling, 
above). This potential use c m o t  be validated until better 
characterization of N.polysepahm rhizomes is undertaken. 

VALIDATION: $ubercolosis med . . 1- III (5/10) 
ce for fractures. sores. swellina: 1 (5/10) 

mulant : 1 (weak; y10 for stomach ulcers) 
çontraception : O 



Species: Oplopanax horridus 
Uses- m a t o r v  w : a l t h o u g h  the chemicals occurring in the 
bark of Oplopanax are not well characterized, the antibacterial 
activity demonstrated for methanol extracts of the bark by 
McCutcheon et al 1992 make it likely that devil's club decoctions or 
infusions could be effective in treating bacterial respiratory 
infections, including tuberculosis (strong Mycobacter phlei 
inhibition) . 

ve w e g :  no information on chemicals which might 
contribute to purgative or  laxative properties was located. 
furnient o r  ~urification: insofar as the aim of these uses is not 
material, chernical composition is not directly relevant to assessing 
the efficacy of devil's club 
diuretic : no information on chemicals which might contribute to 

diuretic or kidney toning effects was located. 
stornach ailmentg: the antibacterial activity against Salmonella 
typhirnuriun demonstrated by McCutcheon et al 1992 was the only 
factor likely to produce effects on stomach ailments 
wound dressing : the antibacterial properties of devil's club extracts 
would prevent infection of wounds; the usual use of fresh material 
in direct contact with the wound would likely allow the antibacterial 
components to  be active in the wound area 
&in wash and scent remover: the use of devil's club for skin wash 
and scent removal, overtly part of spiritual purification and 
hunting luck rituals, would likely prevent bactend skin conditions 
like impetago, caused by Staphylococcus or Streptococcus. 
abetes t r m  : clinical evidence collected in the 1930's 

demonstrated hypoglycaemic effects of devil's club extracts 
(Brocklesby & Large, Justice 1966), but other cluiical studies failed to 
support these Gndings (Smith 1983). 

ncer ~reven  on or treatment (earlv   ha ses): no cancer-preventive 
or turnor-inhibiting chemicals are known to occur in devil's club 
tonic, : antibacterial properties might aid in prevention of bacterial 
diseases 

s t r e a t m  : no known antiinflammatory or analgesic 
cornpounds occur in devil's club. 





Species: Picea x lut& 
(hybnd s w m  of P. sitchensis, P. engelmannii, and P. glacrca found in the 
Skeena Valley in the Kitwanga-Hazelton area) 

Use: Mnic. resaatory illness. wound drens- : strong 
bacterial inhibition against E. coli, Staphylococcus aureus 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and strong antifmgal activity 
against Candida albicans and AspergiZZis firnigatus reported 
from Picea engelmannii x glauca pitch (Ritch-Krc et al. 1996). 
The European species P. abies is the source of commercial 
upine oïl" and has strong antibacterid and anti-candida 
activity, comparing favorably with chloramphenicol (Kartnig 

1991). The bark is known to contain tannins, which would 
have topical astringent properües, useful in bum treatment. 

VALIDATION : e - I I  (1/18-but possibly not independant) 
miratory illness: II or III (8118) 
woiind dressiu : II or III (lOIi8) 
bums  : O (0/18, but see above) 

Species: Pinus contorta 
Uses: colds and respiratory illnesg: moderate anti-bacterial activity 
(bark extracts; McCutcheon et al 1992; pitch Ritch-Krc et al. 1996). 
Limonene is sedative and spasmolytic, antiviral, 
"antipharyngiticm,and quercetin is antihistamine. Tips for colds- 
quercetin, isorhamnetic are antihistaminic, antiinflammatory and 
spasmolytic. 
wounds. sores. b m .  bark-anti-bacterial activity; quercetin (bark) 
is anti-herpes, antihistaminic and antidermatitic; limonene 
(oleoresins) is bacteritidal and virucidal 
'si cknessn-bark extracts are antibacterial, alpha-pinene, limonene 

and quercetin are antiflu, and quercetin adn bomyl acetate are anti- 
viral 

VALIDATION: colds and respiratory illnesg :III (8113) 
wounds. sores. and bu- II1 (7113) 
'sickness" : II (2/13, including flu and 'weakness) 



Species: Populus tremuloides 
Uses: m t i v -  de- (mixed decoction) : no active 
chemicals of a purgative nature reported for aspen, but other plants 
in the mixture may be contributhg purgative chemicals. The 
known active chernical in Populus tremuloides, salicin, has 
analgesic properties, and is anti-viral, antipodagric (= relieves gout 
of the foot), antirheumatic, sedative, stomachic, tonic, and 
uterorelaxant. None of these properties obviously relate to cleansing 
fûnctions, although if the mixture also acts as a tonic, they might 
might contribute to its effectiveness. 

VALIDATION: purgative and cieanser: I? (1?119) 

Speties: Prunus pensylvanica 
Uses: çoiaeh- not enough is known about the phytochemicals of P. 
pensyluanica bark, or its antibacterial or other properties to validate 
the Gitksan use. It is highly suggestive that the related P. 
virginiana and P. serotina contain compounds that are antitussive 
and spasmolytic, and have been used clinically in the manufacture 
of cough medications. 
toniç: no information on tonic properties of the bark or its 
constituents was located. 

VAL1DATION:couagh: 1 (516) 
tonic: O (no codkmïng records) 



Species: Sarnbucus racemosa 
Use: metic (cleanser for flu and inabiüty to eat): Upurgative 
chemicals" in bark, roots listed as most toxic part (Kingsbury 1964). 
Also cyanogenetic glycosides. Lampe & McCann 1985 state that 
poisoning by elderberry species produces severe diarrhea. The 
phytochemical and clinical data mention purgative rather than 
emetic effects, but the Gitksan cold infusion was followed by 
drinking warm water until vomiting stopped (multiple episodes); 
the drinking of warm water is likely to lead to emesis. Also, the 
dinical report of S mezicana poisoning cited in Lampe & McCann 
(1985) mentioned nausea from juice of stems and berries, suggesting 
that elderbeny preparations might indeed be emetic. 

TITALIDATION: mm : II or ?TV (see above) (8/18) 

Species: Srnilacina racemosa 
Use s:gore back- no known counterirritant or analgesics, diuretics to  
restore kidney fmction, o r  antilithic compounds to  dissolve kidney 
stones 
purgative- no known purgative compounds 

ev a b e n t s -  no known diuretics to restore kidney function, or  
antilithic compounds to dissolve kidney stones 
wound treatment tannins are present, which could have an 

astringent effect in wound treatment. 

VALIDATION: sore ba& I (2/20) 
pu-tive : 1 (Y20) 

: 1 (l/20) 
wound t r e a t m a :  1 (2/20) 



Species: Sorbus scopulina and S. sitchensis 
Uses: iPniç: no information was available on the phytochemistry, 
activities or properties of S. scopulina or S. sitchensis. The 
chemicals present in S. acuparia are suggestive of possible tonic 
properties eg, amygdalin is  antiinfiammatory, antitussiive, cancer- 
preventative, gallic acid is mti-carcinomic, antiseptic, antiviral, 
bacteristatic, ursolic acid is antidiabetic, antileukemic, 
hepatoprotective, and so on. Some toxîc effeds are also present in 
Sorbus acuparia phytochemicals. 
res~iratory i l b  : no information was available on 
phytochemistry or activitiues of S. scopulina or S. sitchensis. As 
with tonic properties, the chemicals found in S. acuparia are 
suggestive (antitussive, antüntlammatory, antispetic, antiviral, 
bacteristatic, and so on). The two Siberian species of Sorbus assayed 
by Moskalenko (1986) do show strong antifacterial properties. 
Physic: no known purgative chemicals are reported for S. acuparia. 

VALIDATION: e: 1 (L9)  
res~iratow illnesg 1 (3/10) (+lfever) 
p h v s  : I? (1 labour aid) 

Gitksan uses cannot be validated without evidence fFom the northwestern 
species of Sorbu. 



Species: Veratrum viride 
Uses: &in ailments; chemicals present in the roots of V. uiride have 
anti-louse and fungicidal properties which would make them 
effective treatment for some types of skin conditions 

chehecals present in the roots ahave analgesic 
and couterirritant eEects; rhizomes have fewer known active 

chemicals 
( t o ~ i c a  roots and leaves have analgesic and 

counterirritant chemicals 
lung hemorrhape (topical, mixed poultice): a mixed poultice has 

properties deriving fiom al1 its components; Veratrum could act as 
a local analgesic and counterimtant, but it  is unclear how it might 
stop hernorrhage unless compounds which lower blood pressure are 
absorbed transdemally and might lessen the bleeding. 

VALIDATION: &in ailments: II or III (5/20) 
011s and s w e l l i w  : II (3/20) 

aches and na ns. to~ ica l  : II (7/20) 
)une hemorrhgee! to~ical:  O (0/20) 
f'um-: N/A (2120) 

: N/A (4/20) 
wa sh: N/A(2/20) 



Species: Vibumurn edule 
Uses: & : no phytochemical data or assays were located for V. 
edule. The chemicals in the related species V. prunifoliurn and V. 
opulus strongly suggest antispasmodic and uterine sedative 

properties. Bioassays fkom Siberian species suggest likely 
antibacterial activïties, partidarly against Staphylococcus aureus, 
Escherichia spp., and Mycobacterium srnegmatis (related to M. 
tuberculosk). Scopoletin, found in the eastem north Amencan 
Viburnum species, is used in cough preparations. 
head-: no record of analgesic or antihistamine properties in the 
genus was located. 

VALIDATION: çeueh : 1 (4/5) 
h e a d b  : 0 (0/5) 

Phytochemical data and bioassays fkom V. edule are needed to validate 
Gitksan uses; the uses of eastem species recorded in Moeman and 
Arnason dBer from those given for western species, so the chemistry of the 
western species may differ, giving dinerent properties to its preparations. 



Appendix 3 
Phytochemicals and Activities of Selected 

Medicinal Plants Ocnirring in Northwest BC 
Which Are Not Utiüzed by the Gitksan 

Potential c l i n i d y  useful properties are indicated by m; * .  

potentially toxic or undesirable activities are shown by use of italics. 
Hormond activities dect ing reproduction shown with double undedine. 
Properties whose clinical relevance is not dear to me are lefi unmarked. 
Other properties (shown in parenthases). Properties taken fkom 
Beckstrom-Sternberg and Duke (1994) unless otherwise referenced. 

Salk spp. (Salk alba) 
Willow 

apigenin antiaggregant, gntiallerPic. gntiestro~enic. 

bark . O  

c, antioxidant. 
. O  actenade, 

calcium blocker?, cancer . leretic. diuretic. bv~ot&ve -~reventative, çho 

nodulation- signal, (pesticide), sedative. ~pasmolv t i~  

catechin (allelochemic), antialcoholic. antiarthritic. . . 
ticarioge&, 

plant feedant, antiflu, ~ t i h n r o e t i ~  

and hgpatoprotective. antihwe . . r l i ~ e d e m i ~  and 
ocholesterolem ic, rntioxidant, pnt 
nenodont4 and antinla- antiaclerodermic, 

antiulcer. astrineent. . .  ~ancerprev-b 've but 
carcinogenic, funmcldal h o s t a t .  immunostimulant, 
lipoxygenase-inhibitor, (pesticide) 

isoquercitrin antifeedant, cancer-areventative çani l la r i~enic~  

bark 
diuretic. 

otensive, (pesticide) 

p-coumaric acid ~ntineodastic, bactericide, çancer-~reventative. 

plant lipoxygenase-inhibitor, (pesticide), prost&ana 
svnthesisinhibitor 

quercetin 5-Iipoxygenase inhibitor, aldose-reductase inhibitor, 
bark (allelochemic), g n t i - t w  =otorL ~nti-Crohn's, mti- 

PM& mtia- ~ t i ~ u l a c t i ~  

abetig antiestrogenic, antifeedant, gmtifluJ ati- 
rabies, mtihemetic, antiviral& J3 IV reverse 
r a n s m  inhibitor, antigastric, gntibe~atotoxic, . . . . pnt~  histaminic and antiinflâlJim&orv, êntileukotrienic. 



Salk spp. cont. 
. O  . O  quercetin, cont . antioxldant. -eriodo&l and 

Drotects izuiumiea, ç v c ~ o o ~ ~ - * l t o €  
* . .  

. . , cytotoxic, 
ce- (juvabional, larvistat, 

pesticide), liporcygenase inhibitor,a-ce11 stabilizer, 
mutugenic, g ~ a c t a ,  teratologic, tumorigenic, 
uasodilatar. xanthine oxidase inhibitor, CAMP 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor 

rutin 
bark 

salicin 

2.5-11% bark 

salicortin 
leaf 

salicylic acid 

plant 

tannin 
5-7% bark 

triandiin 
plant 

aldose reductase inhibitor, m t i - c e  & 

. - . O  

. . -, antifeedant, antihistaminic. * O 

gntiinflammatory, antinephritic, anhoxidant, 
antipurpuric, gntithrombaenîc, antitumor. antiviral, 
cancer -~reventah Ove. caDillarv mtect ive  bmote nave, - 

- - 

(juvabional, larvistat, pesticide) =asmolytic, 
-r, CAMP phosphodiesterase inhibitor 

analgesic. antiaggregant, antifeedant, 

antiperiodic, 
sticide), sedative. gtornachiç, 

terutogenic, ionic, u t e r o r e i m  

. . gntieczerni~ gnhicthvo~ic~ 
anti- 

neural&, antionchomycotic, 
ti~wetic, pntirheumatic. antiseborrheic. antise~tic, 

o .  çomedol@g &$rifiïgg, fun.gmde keSatol&, (pesticide), 
Oneacide, ulcerogenic 

. . 
antl &a . a dvsenteric. antimut- , anti- 
nephritic, mtioxidant, . * 

antiradicular, antiviral. 
actenade, cancer-~reventa ve, m ~ r o t e c t i v e ,  

(pesticide), psychotropic, ficide. 



Arctostaphylos uva-ursi . . .  Kinnikinnik or bearberry 

allant o h  
plant 

m, artemicide, bpctencide o .  

diuretie.-eDanng, (pesticide), urinarv-antiser>tic 

~ n t i  t-, cytotoxic 

androaenic, anorezic, antiadenomic, antiandrogenic, 
antifeedant, antifertility, antigonadotrophic, 

antiprogestationd, anti~rotantadenomic. - 

antiviral, artemicide, 

estro~enic, ponadotrophic, batpprotective. 
choleste c, b m o ~ v c e m  ic. hvod i~edemi~ ,  

(pesticide), spermicide, vin* 

betulinic acid mtituglor, cytotoxic 

citric acid 
leaf 

antiaphthic, gnticalculic. anticoamlant. antioxidant. 
ti tumor. d . . ianfectant. berno&& lithol&ic, refngerant 

formic acid 
leaf 

o .  

svncoprç. countenmtant, (pesticide) 

gallic acid ACE inhibitor, anücarcinomic, antifibrinolytic, 
antioxidant, 
antiseptic, antiviral, astringent, bacteristatic, cancer- 
preventative, but carcinogenic, hemostat, nephrotoxic, 
(pesticide), styptic 

plant 

hyperin 
leaf 

antiinfiammatory, antioxidant, antitussive, antiviral, 
capillary fortifier, capillarigenic, diuretic, 
hepatoprotective, hypotensive, (pesticide), viricide 

antifeedant, çancer-~reventativc ça~i l lar igeni~  
diuretic. 

ot- (pesticide) leaf 

lupeol 
plant 

cytotoxic 

malic acid 
Ieaf 

hemopoietiç, (pesticide), 
sialagogue 



Arctostaphylos uva-ursi , cont. . o .  Kinnilrinnilr or bearberry 
mono tropein cath- 
leaf 

myrice tin . . antifeedant, antigastric, a-matory,, Mncer 
leaf preventatiye h g  aamistat and pesticide) 

oleanolic-acid abortifacient, gnticario~enic. antifertilitv, 

plant rcornic. çancer-mevata 

quercetin 5-lipoxygenase inhibitor, aldose-reductase inhibitor, 
leaf (allelochemic), anti-tumoy promotor. anti-Crohn'~, ~ n t i -  

PMS. -e~ant. -erg& a n t i a n a l h v l a e  . o .  catwact, ~ t m l i t i c .  an t  - .  antdabetic, antiestrogenic, antifeedant, antiflu, anti- 
pabiesa ptihemetic. mt i~ol io .  a, n KIV reverse 

. . ihistnminiç and antilnflam atorv.tileukotnen . . . - m rc, 

quinic acid 

protech mpillarieg, çvc . . looxvgenase-inhibi tor, cytotoxic, 
oglvcemic. wsul noeenie. (juvabional, larvistat, 

pesticide), lipoxygenase inhibitoq~ast-ce11 stabilizer , 
mutagenic, gpasmolvtiç, teratologic, turnorigenic, 
vasodilator, xanthine oxidase inhibitor, CAMP 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor 

(pesticide), psychotropic, firici&. 

ursolic atid c, antiinaammatorv. ~ n t i l e u k e a  
obesity?, w t i t u m  CNS depressant, çancer- 

p r e v e n e ,  cytotoxic, d i u r e t i ~  batporotective. 
hynoelvcemiç, (piscicide) 

cyto toxic 



Chinaphila umbellata, 
Pipsissewa or Prince's Pine 

arbutin ssive, artemicide, h c u d e ,  . * 

7.5% Ieaf &ar& insub  sr>anngy (pesticide), urina-antisentic 

avicularin aldose-reducbse inhibitor, mtibiotic. 
(pesticide) 

diuretic, 

B-sitosterol androaenic, anorexic, gntiadenornic, antiandrogenic, 
untifeedant , antifertility, antigonadotrophic, 

.. . ~rostatntic. ~ntitumor. gntivir J, artemicide, . . actenade. mncer-oreventabve, andidicide, 
estrogenic, gonadotrophic, a r o t e c t i v e ,  

cholesterolemic, 
cide), spermi 

Ivcemic. hyDoliped-, 

chimaphilin (allelochemic), bactenade * .  , (peçticide),~irin~v-antiseatic 
0.2% plant 

epicatechingallate çancer-~reventative, xanthine oxidase inhibi tor 

hyperoside . . antidermatitiû antiflu* gntiviral.vinodea . * .  

. . antiinflammatorv, cancer-~reventative, fortifies 
çanillari~enic, diuretic. hypotensive 

(pesticide), CAMP phosphodiesterase-inhibitor 

kaempferol 5-lipoxygenase inhibitor, gntitumor ~rornoçer, 
antifertility, . . mutagenic, . teratobgic, . pntihista minic, 
~ntiinflammatmz ~ntioxldanL ~ntiulcer. cancer- . preventativc çholeretic, çvclooxv~enase inhibitor. 
diuretic. mtriuretic, JI IV reverse transe- 

methyl salicylate allergenic, a n a l p e s i ~  gnti . O  inflamrnatp~y, gntvpvreti~, 
antiradicular, gntirheurnatolo~c, cancer-oreventative 
çaminative, çou . . ntenmtant 

nonacosane 

tannin 
. O  

4% plant nephritic, ~ntiomdant, antiradicular, mtivia . . actenade. çancer-~reventa 
(pesticide), psychotropic, dricide - 



Chimaphila unbellata, cont. 
Pipsiesewa or Prince's Pine 

o. ursolic acid mtirnflammatory, 
antitumor, CNS depressant, cancer- 
, cytotoxic, diuretic. hepato~rotective, 
, (piscicide) 

(-1-carvone 
essentiai oil 

Mentha amensis 
wild mint, field mint 

l,8-cineole (allelopathic) anesthetic. antibronchitic, a 
O O 

nticatarr . . - .  h, 
anti lanmeit ic . -m- 

tussive, bactenad% CNS . . 
- .  -stimulant. cholerek 

ç o u n t e n m m ,  denmce ,  mectorant,  full pic id^ . . liver 
&Q.€uXB hygoten~h (insect repellant and pesticide), 

ent. &:ve 

acetic acid acidulant, m t i o t o k  - .  bactencide. 

plant 
- 

cide, .-c, osteolytic, (pesticide), protista-, 
spermicide, ulcerogenic, yerrucolvtiç 

o. alpha-pinene antiiII0-a mncer-meventative (coleoptiphile, 
plant 10-300 ppm insectifuge, insectiphile, pesticide) 

camphene spasmogenic 

carvone sentic, CNs ~timulant .  ~ncer-~reventativg, 
leaf unninative (insecticide, insect repellant, pesticide) 
0.8 192.6% * .  v e b  

caryophyllene antied- mh . . inflammatory (insect repellant, 
perfumery, 

plant pesticide, termitifuge) - 0 1 - a  

pnal~esic, anaesthetic, eugenol 
o. 

nt. antiedern* 
O O 

1 c, 
essential oil antifeedant, antiinflammatorv. wtioxicant. 

antiulcer, çêncer- 
prevontative. candidicide.cholerittic, cytotoxic, f e b n f u .  
fundcide. (apifuge, insectifuge, juvabional, larvicide, 
pesticide, herbicide), irritant, ulcerogenic , vermifugg 

gntiseptic. antisvnco& cou formic acid nterirritant, (pesticide) 
plant 



Mentha amensis, cont. 
wild rnint, field mint 

furfural se~tic. fm (insecticide, pesticide) 
plant 2-5ppm 

he speridin antiDNA. antiRNA, gntiallerPinic, antioxidant 
plant antistomatitic. mtivird ça~illari~ortective. &eretic 

(pesticide), m r e s s m  

limonene esterase hhibitor-anti-Alzheimerian? 
leaf ticrincer, gmti1ithic. antiviral, vincide. bacmci& . . 
20-3520 ppm cancer-~reventative, (herbicide, insecticide, insect 

repellant, pesticide), irritant, sedative, s~asmolytic 

linalool e~t ic .  antiviral and vincide. bactenade. çancer- 
. . 

leaf preventative. fun-, (insect repellant, perfumery, 
pesticide, termite repellant), sedative, ~~asmolvt iç ,  
turnor-promoter 

l u t e o h  aldose-reductase inhibitor, antzfeedant, antihistaminis 
shoot gntiinflamrnatorv. antioxidant. antitussive, çancer- 

ve, choleretiç. diuret i~,  (pesticide), 
masmol-ytiç, xanthine oxidase inhibitor 

menthol allergenic, a n a b e s i ~  anaesthetic, antibronchitic, 
leaf antiinfla mmatorv,  nt ineuralpic. a n t i o d o n t a u  
1,000-24,385 ppm an tipnin tic, ant . . irheumatic, gntise~tic, gntisinu& . . . . 

bradvcardi~ bronchomucolvtic. bronchorrheic, CNS .. . . 
depressant, calcium-antagonist?, carm . . inative, 
countenmtant, gastrosedative, . . mvelorelaxant, 
(perfumery, pesticide), mb~facient. gpasnlplytiç. 
vibnocide 

menthone 
plant 
71-24,000 ppm 

myrceae 
leaf 
10-2,485 ppm 

p--cymene 
leaf, 9-29ppm 

piperitone 

~naleesic, gntise~tic. cancer-preventative. sedative, 

(insect repellant, insecticide, pesticide) gpasmolvtiç 

pnalpesic, atiflu. antiviral and viruc& 
gntirheumatolo~c. bactericide, fungicide (herbicide, 
insect repellant, pesticide) 

leaf, 13-1285 ppm 



Mentha amensis, cont. 
wild mint, field mint 

pulegone tiacetvlc 
o .  

holineste . i rase inhibitor-anti Alzheirnerian?. 
plant 

100-24460 ppm ~ P ~ ~ x i c  (avifuge, herbicide, insecticide 
wcer-preveptative, 

and insect repellant, pesticide), fleâ reDellant. sedative 

rosmarinic acid antianapbvlacti~ aaticomplementary, mtied-, 
plant 28,000 pprn antigonadotrophic, mtihe~atotoxic. êntihelpetic. 
leaf 71-228 ppm ~ t i v i r &  vincide, antiinflamatory 

. O  

, antileukotrienic, 
antilipoperoxidant, antioxidant. antkadicular, 

tishock, antithreotropic, bactericide, cancer- 
eventative, (pesticide) 

thujone cerebrodepressant, convulsant, epileptigenic, 
plant hallueinogenic, (herbicide, pesticide), respirainhibitor, 

a s m o u  




